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SUMMARY
 

WHEN WHITE AFRIKAANS-SPEAKING ADOLESCENTS FROM
 

DIVORCED FAMILIES FUNCTION RESILIENTLY - AN OVERVIEW
 

OF THE PROTECTIVE ANTECEDENTS
 

By: Nadine Dunn 

Degree: Philosophiae Doctor - in the department Education (psychology of Education) 

Promoter: Prof. L.C. Theron 

Divorce is an ever-present phenomenon in society. This is also true for white Afrikaans-speaking 

adolescents. Some ofthese adolescents seem to cope resiliently with the risk inherent in divorce while others 

struggle to cope. I wanted to determine what protective factors and processes are present in the lives of white 

Afrikaans-speaking adolescents who do function resiliently. The aims of the study were to explain what 

adolescent resilience means, document the impact of divorce on adolescents, conduct an empirical study to 

determine what protective factors and processes contribute to resilience, and to develop resilience promoting 

guidelines in the form of a concept program for Life Orientation educators and other service providers who 

might encourage resilience among white Afrikaans-speaking adolescents from divorced families. 

The study followed the prescriptions of the International Youth Resilience Study (IYRS), which includes a 

triangulated mixed method design. An advisory panel drawn from the communities ofthe participants helped 

to develop site specific questions and to identify resilient and non-resilient white Afrikaans-speaking 

adolescents from divorced families from different schools in three provinces. In total, 64 participants 

completed the Child and Youth Resilience measure (CYRM) and ten resilient adolescents were interviewed 

using semi-structured interviews. The resulting findings suggested that protective factors and processes 

inherent to the individual, relationships, the community and culture helped the resilient adolescents to cope 

adaptively with their parents' divorce. In line with more recent thinking, the findings confirmed that 

protective resources that encourage resilience are group-specific. 

Using the protective factors and processes identified by the participants, I compiled a concept programme to 

encourage adolescents from white Afrikaans-speaking divorced families to function more resiliently. The 

concept programme includes a ten-session, group intervention programme for adolescents and 

complementary workshops for their parents, educators, friends and community leaders. 
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The concept programme was not implemented and so a future intervention study is recommended to test the 

concept programme. Future studies could also look at the relevance of the programme for adolescents from 

divorced families in other cultures. 

KEYWORDS 

resilience; protective resources; risk factors; divorce; divorce process; white Afrikaans-speaking; adolescent; 

concept programme; CYRM 
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OPSOMMING
 

WANNEER WIT AFRIKAANSSPREKENDE ADOLESSENTE UIT
 

GESKEIDE GESINNE VEERKRAGTIG FUNKSIONEER- 'N OORSIG
 

VAN DIE BESKERMENDE ANTESEDENTE
 

Deur: Nadine DUDD 

Graad: Phllosophiae Doetor - in die departement Opvoedkunde 

Promotor: 

(Opvoedkundige Sielkunde) 

Prof. Le. Theron 

Egskeiding is 'n verskynsel wat altyd in 005 gemee05kap teenwoordig is. Dit is ook waar met betrekking tot 

Afrikaanssprekende adolessente. Sommige van hierdie adolessente funksioneer veerkragtig met die inherente 

risiko verbonde aan egskeiding terwyl ander sukkel om hulle nuwe omstandighede te hanteer. Ek wou 

vasstel watter beskermende faktore in die lewens van wit Afrikaanssprekende adolessente wat weI 

veerkragtig funksioneer, teenwoordig is. Die doelwitte van die studie was om te verduidelik wat adolessente 

veerkragtigheid beteken, die uitwerking van egskeiding op adolessente te dokumenteer, 'n empiriese 

ondersoek te doen om vas te stel watter beskermende faktore en prosesse tot veerkragtigheid bydra, en om 

riglyne wat veerkragtigheid onder wit Afrikaanssprekende adolessente uit geskeide gesinne sal aanmoedig, 

vir Lewensori~nteringonderwysers en ander die05verskaft'ers te ontwikkel. 

Die studie volg die voorskrifte van die Internasionale Jeugveerkragtigheidstudie (UVS) wat 'n trianguleerde 

gemengde metode ontwerp i05luit. 'n Raadgewende paneel saamgestel uit lede van die deelnemers se 

gemee05kappe het gehelp om liggingspesifieke vrae te ontwikkel en om veerkragtige en nie-veerkragtige wit 

Afrikaanssprekende adolessente uit geskeide gesinne in verskillende skole in drie provi05ies te identifiseer. 

In totaal het 64 deelnemers die Kinders- en Jeugveerkragtigheidsmeting (KNM) voltooi en tien veerkragtige 

adolessente het aan semi-gestruktureerde onderhoude deelgeneem. Die uiteindelike bevindinge het daarop 

gedui dat beskermende faktore en prosesse inherent aan die individu, verhoudings, die gemee05kap en 

kultuur die veerkragtige adolessente gehelp het om na hulle ouers se egskeiding aanpassend te funksioneer. In 

ooree05temming met meer onlangse navorsing het die bevindinge bevestig dat beskermende faktore wat 

veerkragtigheid aanmoedig, groepspesifiek is. 

Deur gebruik te maak van die beskermende faktore en prosesse wat deur die deelnemers geidentifiseer is, het 

ek 'n ko05epprogram ontwikkel om adolessente uit geskeide wit Afrikaanssprekende gesinne te help om meer 
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veerkragtig te funksioneer. Die konsepprogram bestaan uit 'n groepprogram van tien sessies vir adolessente 

en komplimenterende werkswinkels vir hulle ouers, onderwysers, vriende en gemeenskapsleiers. 

Die konsepprogram is nie geimplementeer nie en verdere studies met meer deelnemers word aanbeveel om 

dit te toets. Verdere studies kan ook kyk na die toepaslikheid van die program vir adolessente uit geskeide 

gesinne in ander kulture. 

SLEUTELWOORDE 

veerkragtigheid; beskermende hulpbronne; risikofaktore; egskeiding; egskeidingsproses; wit 

Afrikaanssprekend; adolessent; konsepprogram; CYRM 
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.J IN >Dueno 

Resilience refers to adaplive behaviours despite extenuating circumsIances (Gordon Rcus.e, 2001 :461' 

Masten & Reed. 2005:76; Powers, 2002:165; Richman & Fraser, 2001:5; Rutter, 200I:J4;Ungar. 2005: xvi 

x.vii). When adotes.cenls face multiple risks, their potemiaJ to function resiliently j's undermined (Fergusson 

& Lynske}'. 1996:281; Nelsofl, Stage. Duppoing-Hurley, Synhorsl & E~teln. 2007: 368; Ne.....man, 2002~42), 

Toorc are numerous risk facton which might potentially damage an adolescent's potential lo behave 

adaptiveJy. These risks typically originate in lhe adolescent or within the adolescent's family, environment 'Of 

ulturc. Amongst mese is the risk of experiern:ing parental divo1'Ct': (Hawkins. 2005; Rced-Victor. 200 ~. 

Strasheim, 2003), 

A large group of White, Afrikaans-speaking adolescents in South Mrica is part of a gl'O\"ing number of 

"',dolescents whose parents ate divorced tIlaking them potenti.tlly more vulnerable (Hawkms., 2005; 

l'ietherington & Elmore, 2003: 183; Kelly & Emery. 2003:356; Rodgers & Rose, 2002: 1024) than other 

White, Afiil<aans-speaking adolesoenlS fron} intact famiHes. The study which i" being outlined in this chap:ler 

focuses on these adolescents, in p3tJ1kular White Afrikaans-speaking adolescents whose parents are divorced 

but who have dcmorn;trated resiHence and bounced back from these risk factors. 

1.2 AWARENESS OF PROBLEM 

Divorce is an increasing phenomenon. affecting more families each year (Basson. 2003:1). Marriage has 

become more optional and a less ptlrmanent institution (Cohen. 2002: l020; Coral, 200 I:682; Hetherington & 

E)more. 2003: J82), causing an increase in the number ofthildren living in single parent families. Tn South 

Amea, as in the United States, divorce rales are very high. wil!h more than 34 400 divorces ill 2002 lStatisti 

South Africa, 2005: 1). This figure does nol include people who are still married but nol living together or 

hose who are currently ming for divorce. The perc-enrage of divorced White South Afric.:ans is lhi? highest i 

Soulh Mrica compMoo to other population groups. The highest number of chlldren l affected by divOiC 

therefore also comes fmm Whjte South African families (Statistics South Africa, 2005:2). 

Divorce potentially involves painful lransitiQJlS and nmnerous chaJlenges for the adolescent In many case 

the divorce can be like a death in the family although it is in actuaJ fact the death of a family (I-Jawk.in~l 

2005). Divorce is sQnletimes ~xperien<.'ed as Ii loss, while some children experience the toss as worse than 

the death of a parenl, which they can mourn and from which lhey can then move on. Some adolescents 

t=x.perience divorce as a double loss,: firstly, the loss of t'he parent who leaves and s.econdly, less emotional 

I ~l1i1d or childnm rcfm Co young ~nd older children (adolescents). 
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availability from the remammg parent struggling with his/her own emot1ons (Hctt & Rose. 1991:38). 

~xperienc.ing the ]o.."i!i of family and suppon provided by the family can place the adolc.qcent in a vulnerable 

itllation (Ba.~.'ion, 2003; l). 

The impact of divorce on children and adolescenls is n1u~tifaceted. ranging ltom emotional distress. financial 

prob!e:ms. housing cbnnges, lpoor relationships and many more negative implications (Amato &. Keith, 

]99 [a:26; Beookraitis, 1996:455; Cohen. 2002: i 0 19; Dlmcan, 1994:444; Hetherint,rton & Elmore, 2003: 194). 

According to Wallerstein and Kelly (1976:264), divorce impacts fiercely on adolescents. 'fOe adolescents 

coming from a divorced family have to deal with Ilonnal developmental tasks with additional stressors frem 

the divorce (Basson, 2003:1, Hoek, 2005:1). potentiaUy placing the adolescent al risk. Although some 

adolescentIt are resilient, ma.ny are vulnemble and .'ltnlggle to cope after their parents' divorce (Bucha 

MacCoby & Dornbusch, 1996:4~ Hawkins. 2005; Hetherington & Elmore, 2003:] 83; Kelty & l::mery, 

2003:35{j). In my ex.perience as an educator. coping wiLh divorce is genemJly difficult fot adolesceliltS. 

1.3 RATIONALE FOR CONDUCTING THIS STUDY 

Not all adolesceu1s do, however, become dysfunctional because of the risks outlined aooye. There are 

numerous adoJcs<:cnts who adapt to these stressors and who display psychological weHness regardless oftheir 

pw-eh15' divorce. These adolescents may be termed resment. Res.i lienee can be defined as patterns of good 

adaptation under extenuating circumstanoes - arising from individuals and their assets, from relationships 

with f-amily and community. school and religion and other cult\JJ1l1 ttadjtions ~ or lIS the abirity to rebound 

from adversity (Boyden & Mann., 2005:9; Gor-don, 11996:63; Gordon Rouse, 2001:461; Greene & Conrnd., 

2002:37; Howard & Johnson, 2000: Masten & COlltswOrth, !998:205: Masten & Powell. 2003: 16; Masten & 

Reed, 2005:76. 85; Ungat, 2006:55, Werner & Smith, 1992:2; Zimmerman & Arunkumar. 1994:4). 

Resilience therefore is the individual's capacily to navigat.e to and use health-promoting resOlJ1Ces {surh as 

.support groups, stress management pr-ograms, school support services) as provided by the individual's 

family, community and culture in a cl1ltUTtliUy meaningful way (Ungar, 2005; xxxii;. Ungar, 200Sa). 

Typically. the adolesccol who is resilient can be described as one who: 

v" evidences academic achiewment; 

v" engages in pro-socia~ wnduct; 

v" enjoys peer acceptance and friendship; 

v" displays nonnll1ive mental health; and 

.,/ engages in age--appropriate activities (Masten & Reed. 2005:76; Theron, 2007:362)_ 

In my role as educator in both primary schools and high schools, I noticed how some White AfrikMns

speaking I.earners s1n.Iggled to function resiliently and thal their vulncrabjljty was linked to their parents' 
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divorce. 1 also noted that nol aU ado&escents from WhIte Afrikaans-speaking., divorced backgrounds are 

vulnerable - despjte the aforementioned risk factors, some continue to flourish. This promp[ed me [0 explore 

empir~caUy) why some adolesoents from White Afrikaans-speaking. divor,ced backgrounds have the ability 

Lo adapt and evince resilience. A special interest was taken in finding out which factors contribute to 

adolescents being able to adapt(being resilient) to their parents' divor~~. 

Ths focus on resilience among White. Afrikaans-speaking ado!escents was prompted hy their accessibility to 

e (! teach White, Afrikaans speaking youth) and by the lack of information available on resilience among 

Whi1(~; Afrikaans-speaking adolescC1Ills from divorced rami lies. A lot of information is available Oll the eITe<: 

of divorce on adoles~en15 in general (Amato & Sobolewski, 2001:900; Cohen, 2002:1019~ Ullncan. 

1994~444; Fagan & Rector; 2000; Hawkins. 2005:1; Hetherington & Elmore. 2003:182; Lsaacs,2oo2:329' 

Keny & EmcI)', 2003:352; WaiJerstein & Blackeslee, 1989~298), bl.tt little literary information speciti.cally 

focused on White Afrikaans-speaking South African chlldren whose parertts are divorced could be sourced. 

In Soulh Africa. the effect of divorce on the adolescent was studied in panicular by Masle~ degree students 

(Sasson., 200 1; Cowan, t 999~ Hoek, 2005~ Jakobsen. 2000; Johnson. 2000~ Van der Merwe, 1989~ 

Venneulen,2oo4; Watson, 2003) and Doctoral students (Basson, 2003; Ventlo:"f, 2000) but me information is 

by no means exhaustive. None of lhe.st= slud.ies foclJsed jusr on White Afrikaans-speaking South Africans and 

none emphasized resilience. Ungar {2006:54) cautions that studies of he.alUly functioning must be conducted 

with sensitivity shown to the context and the culturre ofthose being studied. 

SOURCE 

Sample: 
Twelve Afrikaans-speaking 
adolescent fematcs, six in a 
control group and six. in the 
herapy group between the ages of 
6 to 18, aU from Bloemfontein. 

otus: 

MEmODOF 
Metbod: 
;,. A pre-test inventory measure for the control and 

e>.perimental group; 
j;.	 the experimental group pHrtid paled in poet!')' 

therapy for eight weeks. After completion, both 
groups did a post-test; 

".	 qualitative analysis was used in the anaJysis ofth 
data~ and 

};> five micro-maps were used as broad guidelines (0 

adolescent girls from divorced 
To improve adj ustmen' ofHoek. F. 2005 

analyse the poetry wrinen by the panicipsnts_ 
homes. specificlllly looking at. 
self-esteem and emotiona FindiDgs~ 

stability through integration of )- Statislicany insignificant increase in self. 
conflicting emotions, heal confidence, scif-este.em, sdf-control, nervousness 
relationsbips with family and and heaJlh; and 
peers and identity formation. poetry lherapy gave them the opportlmity (0 

communicate, humour and imprave verbaJisation of 
feelings, causing them to view t.heir horne situation in 
differenlligh£ and become better equipped t 

mmunicate their needs and wanlS, 

outh Africa that focus 00 divorce and yo uth/adolescents. 
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THEME 
2.. The adolescent's 
reaction 10 parental 
dlvof'Ce. 

SOURCE 
Van der Mernre. 
CA. 1989. 

THEME 
3. The use ofthe 
Devei apmentally 
FacUitated Group 
Model (DFGM) 
for divorce
l.f8umatised 
adolescents. 

SOURCE 
Jakobsen, 
2000. 

ooking at the grieving process 
by disc.u.'ising various lheorie

garding grieving. 

Sample: 
Six female participants, two 
Afrikaans girls and four Northern 
Sotho girls between the ages of 
15 and 18 (late adolescence). 

FocmJ: 
» To noftnaUse parcnlal db.rorce; 
~ to understand the emotions 

associ.ated with divorce; 
);0 to provide them wilh a safe 

envwronmenl in which to 
release their emotions' 

MEmODO 
ctbod: 

Biographical. questionnaire from Lazarus (1981 ) 
compiled and adapted by LIre psychologist at the 

tellenbosch University; 
); the 16 PF ( 16 Personal ity factors questionnaire); 
,. RHSF relalionship questionnaire; 
}J> the TAT (Thematic Appereepticn Test, with 

specific focus on cards 4,6 and 10; and 
~ semi-structured interviews. 

alf oflhe participants were relieved when they 
found out about the di vorce; 

)0 five ofLhe participants were aggressive towards 1he 
parent whom they blamed for the divoroe and 
longed for the lime before the divorce; 

~ five participants ~xpelienced ambivalent feelings 
towards their fathers Vi' hilc !.he relationship with 
Lheir mother stayed the same~ 

~ most of the participants had close friends with 
whom they could talk about. the di ....orce although 
aU the participants were initially shy to tell their 
friends about the divorce; 

~ six of the participants .struggled [0 adapt lo the 
decl ine in inrome; 

'$0 all had fears a:bom their own fulure marria.ges; 
, some felllhey had more responsibilities, were more 

realistic and mature due to lhe divorce; 
.10 half ofthe participants did not trust their own 

abil ilies to succeed; 
~ Lhe mourning process was simtlar to that 

experienced when Josi ng a parent to death although 
aggression and ambivalence lasted longer for 
parenlAl divorce; and 

I( of the partici pants were easi I)' in tlueoced by 
meir hOnle environment; and m.o<Sl of them felt 

ecure. 

Method~ 

;.... Photo--activily to identifY feelings, attimd",,; 
prefcrent:eS, dislikesarn:l values.. Adolescent 
des<:n be what is happening in the photo and how 

:y are fueli Ilg~ 

~ [)evelopml.mtaUy facilitated group model wit: 
lwelve group se.-'l$ions: 
record all group sessions on .... ideo tapes; 

}f" maki fig of fi eld notes; and 
» questionnaires: self-concept queslionnaire and a 

group therapy evahmtion QlJestionnaire. 
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ETHon OF RESEARCH AND FINDINGS 

Findings: 
understand divorce; 

; to give them the opportunity to 
» where fightins occurred before the divorce. th 

~ to develop c{)ping strategies to adolescents saw themselves as happier afterwards' 
deal with the negative feelings ). participants were innuenced more by events 
associated with divor~; preceding the divorce than the divorce itself; 
[0 see if the DFG model works .,.. saw themselves as di flCrent from their peers; 
or late adolescents; and Jio partici pants reJXIrted feeling sad; 

to see how the group therapy » school performance and aspirations were not 
session works. in a multi affected by the divorce; 
cultural setting. Ji'	 four out of the five participants had a better 

relationsmp with their custodial pment than befor 
the di vorce; 

~	 the participanlS' self-concept was innuenced by 
events preoeding the divorce and not just the 
divorce; 

)0>	 the new model was successfully applied to the 
older adolescents within a mullicuhural 
environment; 

~ the partieipants were semi live towards memben; of 
he other culture; and 

,.	 tile participants did n01 indicate that they wt>uld 
M\'e preferred a group comprising only their own 
cullufe. 

THEME 
4.. A group	 Method: 
inten'entio	 » The following test.. were used beforeltte group 
programme for	 sessions commeneed and again after the comptelion 
adolescents of	 ofthe group sessi 
divorce.	 o The TAT (Thematic Apperception Test) 

o	 The ASCS (Adolescent Self-Concept Scale) 
o	 The BDI (Beck Depression Inventory) 
o The lPAT (lPAl' Anxiety Scale) and
 

jOhnsOD. C.
 
SOURCE 

FOCU!!i~ o The FFAQ (Family Functioning in AdoTc!>Cetlce 
2000. To present a group Inl~rvenljon Questionnaire) 

programme to assist children of A group intervention programme running for ]0 
divorce and to create a supportiV~ wee" 
group atmosphere in which 
children can:	 Findings: 
);. share divorce-related feelings; j;o> Participants could reassure llfid sympathise \\1th 
'j. clarify comm	 one another because Oleir circumstances were the 

misconceptions; same; 
". reduce fee]jngs onsolati » there was a need 10 differentiate between early and 
)i.>- del/clop coping skills; lare adole.scence by taking into eons ideration lhei r 
~ fuei Iitate greater interncti cognitlve development; 

and support amollg their peers; j> the late adolescents \Vere able to tIllnk critical! 
an' and distinguish between present reality and future 

}o to identify support .structures. possibHi1)' and had a positive influence On th 
younger mem

).	 lhe group process helped [0 alleviate some d.istress 
,and had a positive impacl on their se~f-concep1 and 
'emotional wen-being; 

»	 the group should consist of six participants or the 
sessions should be increased to 90 minutes~ 
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participants felt less isola.ed and different from 
their peers. 

,	 participants also teamed to identify aru 
appropriately express their feelings about the 
di."ort:e and were helped to reduce their confusion 
about the family situalion. 

~&MIPLE AND FoctIS METRODOF RE 
5. The Method: 
development and 

Sample: 
Nowicki-Strickland Locus ofeonirol Scale;
 

val Wllton of a
 
Two ex.perimental groups (groUt 
I had eight participant!> and group , Children's Divorce Adjustment Scale (CDAS); 

holistic 2 had six participants) and one a J;.- Children's Beliefs Aboul Parental Divorce 
imervention control group (7 participants), (CBAPD) Scale; 
programme fo consisting of White, midd'le-dass );0 Epidemiological S'tudies Depression (CESD) Scale; 
adolescents of and 
divorce. 

adolescents from divorced 
famili_~. Jo. eight group sessions wi th the jntervention 
Experimental group I attended rognunme for adolescents. 
the group without their parents"
 

on. W.J.
 
SOURCE 

participation. while the parents of
 
2003.
 experimental group 2 attended a
 

separate parent programme. The
 
control group had no treatment indings:
 

A comprehens-ive manual was compiled to pro\l1de 
ounseUors with elfeclivt' techniques thal focus 011 

To develop and evaluate a holisLic meeting !the needs ofthe ado£escents. 
group intervention programme for The foUawing themes were identified: 
adolescents ofdi vorce which , losing out: on childhood and fwnily I]fe~ 

"ilcludc a separate but parall el )0 mother's relationship. especially with regard to 
group programme for custodial new relationships; 
parents, aimed at providing ~ parental confl tet that continues even after lhe 
"nformation and Leaching copings divorce; 
skills. );i- dependency of parents on cl1.ild, e!ipecially mothers 

o depend on Lheir adolescenl daughters for 
ntional support; 

~ father issues - intense anger, resentment and 
sadness often ex.pressed towards their fathen>; 

~ futJure relationships could be compromised as 
adDles~nts struggle with relationships with the 

pposite sex. This was mso reflec(cd in the view 
~xpressed by some that they would ne\f« many 
and that marriage does not last; and 

~	 focu." ing on the positi ve or fmding meaning in the 
dlvorce event 
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THEME 
6. The adoJescent·s 
ell.perien\:e of Ihe 
ingle family due Ie 

divorce. 

SOURCE
 
Basson, H.
 
200l. 

THEME 
7. Parental divorce 
and its effect on 
adolesce:n 
adj rn.'bnenl 

E 

SAMPLE AND FOCU METHOD OF RESEARCH AND 'I
 
Sample:
 
Six English- and Aflikaan~


peaking adolescents between lhe 
ages of 14 and 16. living in 
r:!auteng. Three of tlte 
parti ci pants were male and three 
were fema Ie and none of their 
parents had heen divorced far 
more than two year.;, 

DCDS: 

}.. To dctcnnine wh.aL adolescents 
xpeliencc du-= Lo p.arenta~ 

divorce; 
;,.. how adolesoen'ts experienc 

ingl e parenli ng~ and 
)0	 how di vorce infl uenees lh 

adolescents? reJationsb.i ps with 
Uleir parents. siblings, 
educators and peers. 

Sample: 
90 Grdde ] 0 Imd 11 adolescents 
divided into an experimental 
group cofil.isting of 45 
partici JHffif:s from Grade lO and 
11 whose parents have be:en 
divorol.>d for 3 to 6 years. while 
the other 45 Grade 10 and I ] 
participants were from intact 
famiHes. 'The participants were 
either White, Indian or bta~~. 

Metbod: 
Structured interviews that were used in conjunction with 
the literalWC stud)' to provide parents, educators m1d 
ounsellors with guidelines. 

i _ 
me guideUncs were compiled. The guidelines 

ludcd: 
being sensitive lIS divorce can be 8 shock to most of 
Lhe adolescents; 

Iii' to bui Id good re1ationsh.i p with the adol escents; 
):r not LO fight mfront oflhe adolestcnts; 
» to be sensitive. about gi\dng exU'a chon.~ so LIlat lhey 

do not reel overwhelmed a[ horne~ 

» encourage talking about emotions and listen 
attentively; 

,. infonn adolescents about possible changes they can 
e1i:pecl; 

» it is important for the adolescents tolrnow that the 
ivorce \.IIas not their fuult:, 

~ parents shoujd nol threa~en ailo! escems or pass 
negative remarks about the other parent; 

);0 do not give adolescent the I:hoice of wht:'re they want 
to slay; 

..",	 counsellors need 10 help adoles{;enls recognise their 
feeHngs; 
help adolescent.. to convey their feeling."> in an 
appropriate way; 

~ help whh connict 11sndHng skills; and 
). help in developing self-c·onfM 

METHOD 0 
Metbod: 
)- The researcher used the p.H.S.r (Personal. home,
 

social and fomlal relations questionnaire) to
 
dctenninc if there was a significanl difference
 

lWecn divorced fllI11ilies and intacl ramil'
 
;..	 a quasi-experimental grou'P design was used with
 

an experimental group and an equivalenl
 
comparjson group; and
 

»	 three different modeJs were used Lo look Q! divorce 
and adolescent adj ustment: the fami Iy deficit 
model, transitional iite-event-. model and the risk 
and protective model. 
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Foeu!I: Findings: 
to assess inhere is a The best system to use to describe adolescents is a 
statistically signiflc hoUstic framework rather man looking a:t j ust one facet. 
difference in leve Is of There was a slati stical signjficance with regard [0 

adj ustment three to six years participants from divorced homes. They 
aRer diwrce compared to > had e. lower sel f-esteem~ 

adolCSl.~nts coming from int!lCt » were more nervous and preoccupkd with their 
famines; personal health; 

).. the effect ofdivorce on saw themselves as less influenced by family facto. 
doJescents three to six yea uch as rami Iy tog~lherness and parental 

after the, divorce: l3Ibonship; 
y to 'nvestigate whether ih felt mort': restricted by their parenl'i~ 

adjustment SUIbnises after an ad a Jc~r need f{)l participation in soci al group 
initial adjustment period; internctiOfl~ 

). to confirm whlilller divorce is a j;. were more likely to be des-cribed as in1rQvcrts~ an 
transitional Ufec-event or a }o had a greater sense that !heir behavicW' correspond 

complex process with to accepted nomlS of society. 
long-tenn implications; end 

}i- to determine which approach is
 
!be best to exp10re the
 
dHTerel1ces or lack of
 
di fferences in adj ustmenL
 

METHOD OF RESEARCH AND FINDlN 
Method: The following activities were used by the 
therapist to assess the effect of divorce on the 
partieipant: 
» an intenriew with the child; 

Focus: j.. structured play;
 
The development of a short-term »- five fantasies in a mutual story-telling format..
 
structured ti1f~rapy program fo ~ fifteen family projection ptctu:res;
 

SOURCE lalenc)i-aged. children between sL	 ;;.. child's drawing of his or her family; 
Venter. C. 2006 and twelve years old.	 Y graphic family sculpting aetivity~ 

:lo> seventeen self-pmjecting pictures; 
;,;.. sentence completion; 
.,. projecli lie play activity~ and 
» an interview with the parents. 
Play therapy was used that Included the therapist. child 
and Gne ofthe parents. The treatment oonsis1ed of sevefi 

"tages and the. length of the therapy was determined by 
the sneed with which ~ch stage was worked through. 

'ndings~ 

~ A short therapy programme is feasi ble; 
~ one pmicipant who seems to have benefited 

from the program; 
~	 the programme effectivdy addressed si 

psy,chological tasks necessary for children of 
divorce to work through; and 

~ the findings of the research cann()t be 
:eneralised lO males. 
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9.	 An analiysis of 
.cb~ma lheory and 

Ieami ng tlleOl'}' 
planations for 

Var1l11ll:e ~n 

adolescent 

SOURCE
 
Lefson. N.J.
 
J997 

[3 

)i>

OURCE 
Watson, N.M. 
2003 

adj ustment to 
divorce 

F, 
To examine the perceptions of 
a.dolescents from divurced parents 
with regards to: 
- the implications oflhe divorce 

for their life situation; 
~ their preparedness for divorce 

and its conscquenres~ 

- informal/formal support 
systems available; 

- effect on school perfonnmce" 
~ erre~ on relationships with 

parents, siblings, extended 
family, teachers and peers. 

etbod: 
Self-rcport. questionnaireq were tornpleted by all 
293 participant~; an 
ihirty-nine adolescellTS from divorced families and 
38 from married fo.unilies compJeted the following 
qucstiohna ires7 Anmnovsky I slife Orientation 
questionnaire (measuring adj 1I.ISbnent), Hudson' 
CAM and CAF questionnaires (measurlng 
relationships with mother and father respectively), 
and a set of (J uestions measuri ng altitude to di vorce. 

chema 

GS 

d individual interviews. 

» 

Findlnp: 
, Unable to speak to both parents about the divorce~ 

half of the g,i ds CQuld speak to the ir mothe'r.i; 
, mixed feel ings conceming relationsh ips with 

parents; 
» sixty percent of the gi rl s fdt supported by a si bl ing~ 

» nlOthers rnosUy in fomled the gi rJ s about the 
divorce although most of them expected a divorce: 

, forty percent ()f the girls blamed lhemsel 
,. mOSl of the girls were saUsfied with their living 

arrangemenl and felt that lhey would prefer
 
dectding where lhey want to live;
 
seventy percent of the girls never spoke in detaU lO
 
someone about the IT parents di vorce;
 

);>	 eighty percent of the girls spend mosl of their time 
with a group of friends~ 

fifty percent told a dose mend :fir.)t about the 
divorce; 

Ii' eighty percerll of the gi rls experienced a dedioo . 
their school performance aftertJ1C divorce; 

» ei ghly percent of lhe gi ri s felt that they did not 
receive su ppoM from teachers~ 

;,...	 more than haJ f experieRC'ed somati c symptoms· 
seventy percent of the girls go to chu.rch and 
believed that their faUh in God helps them to cope; 
and 
two-third.. ofthe girls had oroblems in reiatiol15hiDS 
witl:1 the boYs. 
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From Ule above table it can be seen ~hat numerous studies have been done in South Africa. but none have 

focused exclusively on the experiences of Whit~ AfrjkaHns-speaking adolescents or resilience, although some 

of lhe studies did include White and A.fiik.1ans-spealdng pe.rt\cipanls along with other partidpants. 

IntemaIionaJ studies focusing on resilience after divorce were done by Hutchjns.on, Atitl and Kmuse 

(2006:2J)~ Kelly and Emery. (2003:352); Pedro-Carroll. (2005:S4)~ Quinney and FOULS. (2004:55); but none 

of these studies focus spccificl,\lIy on White Afrik.aa.ns-spe.wng South Africans. Without adequate 

infOrmation regarding what encourages resjljence among White, Afrikaans-speaking adolescents fro.m 

divorced famiHes. Life Orientati<>n educators and other service pro",iders will be challenged lo meanintrfuUy 

coa.oh and support such adolescenl" toward.s resilience. From previou." studies. il is IrnOWI'1 that. good 

intervention is specifically based on the need.o; and characteristics ofthe population for which it is intended 

(Mash & Wolfe, 2005:98; Theron. 2008:218). Trn: Cl.ment lack of information therefore necessitates a study 

regarding the antecedents of resilience-among White A1rikaans-speaking adolescents from divorced farnlli_~, 

so Ltwt Ufe Orientation educators and other service providers can effe€li veJ y guj de White Afrikaans learners 

from divorcOO ramilies [owards resilience. In other words. the Fdtionale for Uris study is pre....enlativc: if we 

can understand what empowC1'S resilient While Afn"kaans-speaking adolescents from divorced familic". 

service providers and Life Orienlation educators can pre..oel1Jtatively empower other Wbite Afrikaans-speaking 

adolesCC1lts from divoreeQ families. 

.4 PROBLF..M STATEMENT 

Based on the above. the problem central ~o this research is: What antecedents contribute t() resincr 

funetionini! among Wh.i le Afrikaans-speaking adolescents from divorced backgrounds'} 

The rollowing research questions ensue fiom this: 

.,/ what is adoll.*icent resilil,;!nt functioning? 

,/ what is the effect of divorce on adoles<:enl resilience? 

.,/ what protective resources/processes c{)nttibute to resilient functioning among adolescents from White 

Afrikaans--speaki ng divorced fami! ies? 

,/ what guidelines can be provided to Life Orientation educators to encourage resilient functioning i 

Wh.ite Afiikaans-speaLng adolescents from divorced farnil~es? 

1.5 AlMS OF THE STUDY 

The overall aim of the study wiU be to determine the antecedenLs lhal contribute 1.0 resilien~ functioning 

among Whi Ie Afiikaanssspeaking adol escents from divoreed backgrounds. 



e above aim can be operationalised mto the rollowlnll. SUl:l-atms: 

'" to el uddalt: what i.s encompassed by adolescent fcsmence; 

'" to document the effects ofdivorce on adolescent resilience; 

'" to conduct an empirical stud)' to detcnnine what protective MOurces/processes contribute to resilienl 

functioning among adolescents from White Afrikaans~speakingdivorced famiJies; and 

./ to develDu guidelines in the fonn of a concept program for Life Orientation educators to foste 

resilient functicning in adol~cents from White di\ior-ced Afrikaans-speaking famm~. 

1.6 METHOD OF RESEARCH 

The study wiU be designed to tit the prescriptions of the International Youth Resilience Study (JYRS) 

(www.resilienceresearch.otcl. The .VRS uses a mixed method approach, whjch will be described in mo· 

detail below. 

•6. Raeareh igo 

There are mainJy three appmaches to reseHfCh. namely a qualitative approach. a quantitative approach and a 

mixed method approach (Creswell & GarJ'L~, 200lil:322; (vardmva, Creswell & Clark. 2007:264). In this 

study, ] will use a triangulalion mixed method design., which is II combination of both quantitative illld 

qualitative approaches (lvankuva eJ al. 2001:266). Mixed method research can be defined as a process for 

collecting. analysing and "'mixing" both quantitative and qualilative information at some stage of the resean; 

process within a particular study to understand the research problem more fully (Creswell & Garrett, 

2008:328) whi Ie the LrianKUlatiofl mixed method desl&,'T1 analyse both quaHwive and quantitative data 

simuhaneously (lvankova et al.• 2007:266). II] other words. quantitati ....e data collection and analysis are done 

logether wilh the qualitative data coUection and analysis. 

Quallt8tive research methodo~ogies are identified as deal.ing with data that are verbal and quantitative 

researCh methodologies deal IN ith data that are numerical (Babbie, Mouton, Voster & Pr-ozensky. 2001; 

IvankQva ct ai., 2007:255; Leedy & Orm.rod, 2005:94). QooJiLalive research uses a raJlb-e of methods whi 

uses qualifying words and dest-riptiOll<; to record and investigate aspects of sodal reality (lvankova d at. 
2007:257'> and is not useful for establishang prevalence and incidences (Gilgun, 2005:40). while quantitative 

researcl'1 me!lSwements record and investigate aspects of social realily using numerical dala (Bless & Higsoo

Smith. 2000: ~ 56: lvankova el al., 2007:2'55)" By using the mixed method design, better undemanding can be 

gaineu aboul the phenomctia under study. 

The investigation will be conducted in three phMes: 
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hast: ] 

A literature study wUl be conducted into: 

./ risk and protective factors that feah.lre in adotesteo1 resi lienee: and 

./ .--i1ience and divorcw. 

An overview ofanilable literature sources is tabulated below;2 
~ I 

Theme So 
Illik and pl"otective 
ractorslpl'O(esses .ae inRuenee 
adolescent. 

I 

The impact 
dolcscenfs 

II 

ong others:
 
Boyden & Mann. 2005.
 
ChristIe, Harley, Ndsoll & Jones, 200 l.
 
Fergusson & HorwOOtJ. 2003.
 
Felb~sson & Zimmennan, 2005.
 
Lerner & Noh, 2000.
 
Masten & Powell. 2003.
 
Masten., J997.
 
Morrison & Cosden, 1997.
 
Reed-V ictm. 2003.
 

iqueira & Oiaz. 2004. 
Theron. 2004. 

Boyden & Mann, 2005.
 
Brooks & GQldstein, 2004.
 
Cook &. Du Toil 2005.
 
Gouws. Kruger & Burger) 2000.
 
Hetherington & Elmore, 2003.
 
Howard & Johnson,. 2000.
 
Kim-Cohen. 2007.
 
Masu:n & Ret.."<1, 20(L
 

ewm;m, 2002.
 
wens & Shaw, 2003.
 

Schoon. 2006.
 
Siqueira & Diaz. 2004.
 
Unt."!'M, 2005. 2006. 200880h,c.
 
ot.bers:
 
Amato & Keith. 1991 a.
 
Benokmitis. 1996, 2004.
 

lapp. 2000.
 
Duncan, 1994.
 
Duryee, 200...
 
letheril'lgtOIl & Elmore, 2003. 
ohnson. 2000.
 

Lansky, 2005.
 
MasteJ1.1997.
 

--..----. 

All pictures used were laken ltom Prinl Master 4.0. 



others: 

Clapp, 2000. 
Cohen, 1002. 
DUI)·ee. 2003. 

Jakobsen, 2000. 
Johnson, 2000. 
Lanskv, 2005. 

,to & Keith. ] l}9 Ia. 

l1etherington & Elmore, 2003. 

As noted in 1.2, Uh:lhllure gives a genemJ ovel"\liew Qfresilie:nceand divorce. Very little infQrmaHon coul 

found which specificaJiy highlighls the White Afrikaans-speaking adolescent's experience of divorce and the 

'mpat't of such potential risk factors on resilience. This absence underlines !.he need for an empiricaJ study 

WIU1 White Afrik.aans-speaking adolescents, which in my study includes a survey (Phase 2) and a 

phenomenological study (Phase 3). 

Administr.liLion ofThe Child and YOllth Resilience Measure (CYRM)- included in Addendum D. 

The CYRM consists of 58 questions ''''"ith a five-point scale rdating to re... iIi enc.c. In accordance with the 

IYRS specifications. fifteen site-specific questions will be added for each site. For this study, questions 

relating to being White and divorced will be added. The CYRM will be administered to 30 Whi~ 

speaking adolescents whose parents arc divorced and who were identified as resilient by advisory panel 

The advisory panels are prescribed by tile IYRS t.o minimise researcher subjectivity ~n se!ecting participants 

and will consist of educators, peer.; and l.he school psychologist (where available). The advisory panel will 

have discussed. underslood and agreed on the resilience criteria so that l.llC~' can identitY eligible youLh. 'Thi 

discussion wm be gllided by an understanding of resiliem adolescents 6$ those who d 

achievement; pro-social conduct; peel' itlX4:ptanCe, normative mental health and invo~vement in age

appropriate activities (MaSlen & Reed, 2005~ 76: Theron, 2007~362). Thirty additional questionnaires will be 

administered to White Afrikaans--speaking adolescents whose parenlS are divorced. bl1.ll are not seen by the 

panels as resilient Adolescents who are nOl resiUenl are understood to be those who demonstrate poor 

cadcmic athievemenl, anti-social conduct, struggled with peer acceptance and friendships, have mental 

health problems and who are not involved in age-appropriate activities. 

Given Utt: above, the lotal sample for the survey wiTI be a pu.rposive conveni.ence sample of 60 White 

Afrikaans-speaking adolescents whose parents are di .....orced. Tile sample will be drawn from Lhe free State, 
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Gauteng and MpumaJanga because lhese areas were accessible to 1:I"U:. The sample will be purposive in that it 

will include adolescents who are seen a.. rcsilicJ1t and non-resilient by the pWle~ after their parents djvorced 

and who are While and AI.Tikaansc-speaking. They were canvenienlly available in that I targeted schools in 

1 lived and worked. The adoJescents'rusponses will be analysed using descriptive statistics. 

The survey resean:h design is described in detail in Chapter 4. 

mi-strUctu:red interviews wiU becondueted with resilient White Afrikaans-speakin!! adolescents whose 

parents are divorced. 

n accordanl.'C with the specifications of the IYRS, phenOl'nenologicaJ interviews will be conducted wit) 

lS.. A copy of lhe questions is included in Addendum E. Ten Whde. Afrikaans-speaking 

adolescents whose parents arc divorced and who were identified by the advisory panel as resilient, win be 

fanClomly selected to parlic:ipate in the interviews. The participants' names win be dra.wn from a hat to 

ensure lhat they all have an equal chance 10 be selected. A member or the advisory panel win then ask th 

candidates to partidpate in the interviews voluntarily~ also explaining to them wll.'lt the research is about 

The PlU'e-l:ilIS of those candidates who agree to the interviews wUl be phoned to obtain their p«ffiission for 

their children to participate and {he candidates themselves have to consent in writing. The responses of the 

candidates will be content ana.lysed lLqing inductive qualitative analysis. 

Phases Two and Three will be condUCfCd a:ccordsng to prevailing ethical principles as dlSl:USsed inChapl:er 4. 

1.7 PARADIGMATlCP ECTIVE 

AU research is influenced by the researcher's pen>pedive. This perspective includes the researcher's way of 

ooking at the world, her prior eXJX.'ficnce and the theoretical foundation she has acquired during the litemture 

erview (GHgun, 2007:7). 

1.7.1 Para 

The word paradigm comes from the Greek meaning ntadel, pmtem or example. Originally h was a scientific 

term but is used today ~o mean a model, theory, perception, assump~ion or 8 frame of reference (Covey, 

1998:23; Joseph. 2000: 11; Liebenberg. 2000:25). Paradigms are therefore basic sets of bel iefs thaI guide 

schons and fe,elings about the world. and researchen;' beiief.s about how the world should be understood and 

Sotudied (Denzin & Lincoln, 2000: 19). Paradigms include an agreement about fundamentals and 



specifications on thE' I1!8.tlIre of rese-an:h (Downing. 2000:67) and refer to people's frame\l'ork or set of rules 

,y which lhey operate and can be seen as a methocl of perception (Joseph, 2000: ll). A paradigm is a set of 

.•cienlific convictions like-minded scietltiS'lS use to establish: 

, how research is to be conducted: 

,. what to observe and scrutinise; 

,. what kind of questions are supposed to be asked; 

,. how the questions should be structured; and 

,. bow lhe results should be interpreted (Goodson, 2004:34; Van der Wah, 200 I: 14; 29). 

A paradigm is thllS bow the researcheJ" perceives. undermands and interprets; the world (Covey. 1998:23). 

The paradigm which] cboose will shape my method of conducting reseaI'ch. as pilli'adigms are ooncerned with 

appropriate reseaJ'lCh practice, based on ontological (basic assumpHons about the nat.ure of reality) and 

pistemological fb~ic assumptions about wbat we can know about reality) assumptions, and on th 

rdationship between knowledge and reality-assumptions (Sli'lClmerdine, 2005:7). 

A paradigmatic perspective is the source of knowledge, which helps the resear-cher to understand emerging 

research findings. but the paradigmatic perspective also restricts the researcher as it has bnrdl..:iS" which only 

allows through information Lhat is w.;<:eptable to the researcher (Liebe:nberg. 2000:25). 

A paradigm is therefore nol a theory but rather a network of conviction'), developed through a seL worldview 

and theoretical approach thal the researcher uses to caUed data and to draw condusions (Venter, 2000:167). 

The paradigm used to do ~h therefore has a direct influence en th~ planning, execmjon and 

inlerpretatiuns. In this research, Ewill 'Use an inlerpretivlst paradigm. 

1.7.2 The lolerpretivtst Paradi2m 

In the mid-twentieth century. tIlerc was a shift away from positivism to posl-posiUvism. Post-po5i.rivisl 

realised that obsenralions are faUible, tim!. alllheory is rev1sablc and that scientific methods can only I::!ive us 

approximation oflhe truth (Henning. van Rensburg & SmiL, 2005~20). The interpretivist paradigm is OOS1

positivist because it focuses on interprel.<Uion and understanding, rather than on predicting or criticising, 

The emphasis of the llllerprelivist parndigm is on experience and interpretation. The interpretivisl paradigm 

is concerned with meaning (De Vos, Schulze & Patel. 2006:6) and it seek.. to u:ndemand social members 

definitions and oodel'Standing of situations (Henning er at., 200S~20). 'There is 00 objective reality 

independent of the obsentef's frame of reference as rcaUty is mind-dependent and influences the process of 

ooservatiun. Reality is thus subjective and consisting of multiple realities as constructed through interaction 
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and meaning given to situations and experiences. Interpretivism is nol concerned with lhe search for broadly 

applicable laws and rules but rather seeks to pnxluce descdptive anaJyscs that emphasise deep, lnlerpretive 

understanding ofsocial phenomena (Henni ng e{ 01., 2005:20; Le Roux, 2006 .. 

Knowledge he Po.!t-PMitivisti InterpretivUt paradigm 

Knowledge is constructed by observable phenomena. descriptions of people's intentions" behefs., vaJues" 

sons, meaning, making and self-understanding. Knowledge is also gaintd through social constructs such 

as IEIDgtlnge, ctU1sdousness. shared meanings, documents and other artefacts (Henning e{ ai., 2005:20; 

Merilens & Mclaughlin. 2004:53). Knowledge and meaning are ads of inlerpre'lation and there is n 

objective know]et1ge, which is independent or thinking and reasoning. Knowledgt: Lherefore provid 

suggestive interpretations by particul8ll' peopJe at particular times (Sheimerdine, 2005: II, i 4). As with 

knowledge, all behaviour is based on interpretation and meaning exists in people's InlerpK-talion of· 

(Shelmcrdine, 2005: 16). If people's a.ct.ions are to be understood, iL is importanl 10 understand those actions 

in the way the people do {Le Raux., 20(6). Tn order for a me to understand a phenomenon, 1 have to look at 

different p!accs and at d~fIerent things (Henning el al., 2005:20). 

In other words, it is necessary to gather multiple. experienced participmlt pcrspectives ofa phenomenon to 

tr1Jly understand a phenomenon from the participants' experiente. 

1.'1.3 Assumpti 

lne role or lhe researcher in I.h.e Post-Positivist!lnterpreti'Vist parndigrn is to intefllret the participants' world 

while keeping in mind Lha! these inteTpreta!ions need to be reliable. The credibi11ty of the resea:rcher depend 

on the rese.arcller·s independence and awatem..'Ss of assumpLions, as the researcher's own belief system can 

create bias (Walker & Dewar. 2000:114). 

My personal paradigm IS very important to the study as I am the primary gatherer and interpreter of the dai 

(Creswei~ J994:145). My a.c;sumptions, precon~dved notions and values must consequently influence th 

rescarcn. This is a potentia! dangeno die va~idity of the conclusions drawn (Maxwell, 1996:26) and so 1am 

aware of my assumptions, preconceived notions and values and how these mighl innoence my findings. 

With regard to Lbis study, il ~s importanL to note thlll! bold assumpticms related to the framework of positive 

psydmlogy. ·Positive psycl1010gy no tonger views human beings as passive victims of fate. Instead. humans 

are undef"Stood to be people capable of choices, thoughts and dcci sions tha( promote the p01enlial tor mas r.ery 

and resilience despite adversjty (Seligman. 2005:5). Because of my aligllment with this belief, 1wiTlI)e open 
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to st(}ries of coping and wellness, despite negative circumstances of divorce. I belicve (g;vcn my Ute.oFetical 

knowledge) that inte[~ and intrapersonal protective resources fGund in jndividuals, their families. peer groups, 

Is and culture encourage resilience. I myself am a White, Afrikaans-speaking South African and lhi" 

may bi as my interpretations of Ute pan:i.ci panls' stories. 

am aware onhe above beliefs and win remain oognisant throughout of the potential impact of the above on 

how] Bioolyse data. To oountem.ct lh~s, a second reader will verify my analys~s - when lhe second reader 

queries interpretations, Lhe reader and I will debate the analysis and at time~ changes will be made. In 

addition. 1 will carry out respondenl vaJidalion. which will entail asking some of the participanlS to verit)· 

ir inlerpreta1i 

Within the Post-Positivistllnterpretivist pamdigm, research refers t(l a descriptive or summarising method 

witJ1the following Chl.l/1JCleristks: 

study 

Most data are obtained indi reedy lhrough other Data wil Ibe co.llected from quest ionnaires ami 
, peoplc or media such as academic interviews with Wh ite Afri kaans-s peaki ng adolescents 

,yhose parents :ifC divorced. A thorough literal 
stud)' will done prior to lhe collection ofempirical 
da1a. The insights g\eaned from the lit~rature wiJI 
help me lo makl.: sense of the data collected from the 
adolescent partie ipants. 

Mo~ researclUlrs spend time in libraries Ill1d A literature study will be dolle on resilience and the 
ludie510 find malerial from lxlOk~. impact of divorce on (Wbit~ Afiikaans-spcaking 

adolescents. This wHl be done prior to the empirical 
da1a cnUecli on. 
The results from the literature st udy originate from 
studies im multiple countries. not just South Africa. 
General is,aHons will be made from orner 00 untries 
about what ki nd of behaviour can be expected in 
outh Africa. Howev,er. these generalisations will be 
oted. The empi rical study win be used to create 

working hypotheses (i.e. emerging findings lhat nee.d 
to be verified by further, more robust studjes) about 
what is true of resilient White Afrik.aans~speaking 

adolescents from divorced backgrounds. Becaust= Lhe 
number of pmicipants will be limited, the results will 
only provide an impress ion or approxi mation and 
cannot be uw:.ed to predict adolescent behaviour under 
similar conditions of risk. ]n addition I will 
CO.gniSWlt that my belief system will impact on my 
. lerprelallOn of LheresullS (as noted above), 
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they will need to be evaluated and reviewed in a 
future study. 

he researclJ reslilts on the questiormaire:s will require 
statistical analysis (ANOVA) and verification. The 
inlerviews will be inductively content analysed. Onl 
then can the r,esults be meaningful, even thougil they 
are limited 10 the participant sample ofrhis study. As 
such they have no predictive value. However, they 
will allow a deeper unde~tandingofwhat sha 
resilience among While Afrikaans,.speak,lng 
doles.cents from divorced bac.kgrounds and this 
ndel'Standing will be used to suggest guide! ines for 

I


Life Orientation (LO) educators. The LO educatOf'S
 
"ill be reminded that the guidelines are based On 8
 

~maU sample of-participants and as a result shouJd be
 
used discriminately, Once the guidelines are in use,
 

pin~2002:39', 40). 

LJ\.ru.r IeATION 

~n order to e1m-jf)' concepts that wUl be used throughout the research., r{)lIowing paragraDhs wlll deal with 

a description of'lhe retevllOt term~. 

IAdolesnlQCe 

Adolescence refers to a period of development beginning with the onset of puberty and ending with the 

attaillJllent of pbysiological and psychological maturity (Reber & Reber. 2001; U). Adolescence ranges fro."., 

approximately 12 to 18, although females mature more rapidly than males (Spear, 2000:419). The exact time 

period depends Oll diverse factors and processes such as the surrounding culture. gender and biological 

development {Lerner & Galambos, 1998:413; Lerner & Noh, 2000:l21). Adojescence ends when a person 

alt<rins certaint:y of identity, can be emotlonalty independent from h.is or her parents, h.a.-> his or her own 

system, values and norms, can t:nter into adujt relationships based on love and friendship and when the 

peliSon ,s economically independent (Gouws & Kruger, 1996:3). 

Afrikaaos 

Afrikaans is a language that devdoped from DUICh as a result of interaction between European celonis 

(Giliomee, 2004:25). Afrikaans is spoken mainly in South Africa but also in some or Lhe neighbouring 

countries such as Nwnibia (Jayawtckra:rna.1002: 835). Afrikaans as language in South Africa has developed 
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to a language with fun University status (Giliomee. 2004:25) and is wlde]y wed mostly by Whites in South 

Africa (GWomee, 2004:45). AOi.k.aans is one of the i I official languages of South Africa (Rossouw &. 

sthuiWl. 2003: 12J. 

IDivorce 
_______...._.__. 

, ]egld dissolution of a marriage conl.:r'aeted btrlwCloln a man and a woman, by a judge of a coun 

ofcompetent j urisdi chon or by an lict of dec1ed representatives (Lansky, 2005: lO6). Divorce is therefore t:he 

legal and rormal dissoJulion of a marriage (Beookrailis, 1996:452; Glisewood. Monis & Morris. 2006:76; 

Lansky. 2005:106) and covers the period from the time of s.eparaticn until lhe end of the kgaI m3ITiagc. 

According to Bohannon ([-Iall, 2005; Shaub. 2002; Williams, 20(5)., there are six stages ofdivorce. They are: 

./ i'moti.onaJ divot, 

./ 1ega1divorce~ 

./ economic djvorce; 

./ C'o-paremal divorce: 

./ '-ommunity divon;e: and 

./ psychic divo 

Each of the above stations impacts differentlv on adolescents. 

olective factors! resources! processes predicl adaptive outcomes under high-risk conditions by mediating 

the relationship between stress and c~rnpelence (Armstrcng. Stroul, Boothro)'d, 2005:392~ Bersthom, 

2005:123; Fergus & Zimmennan. 2005:399; Hirayama & Hirayama. 2001;77; Masten & Reed. ZOO5;u; 

choon. 2006:76; Wright & Mas!en, 2005:19). 

~esilience is the ability to adapt positiveJy in the conleXl ofsignificanl risk Of adversity. A r~jlienl person 

therefore has the ability to rebound from adversity (Brooks, 2005:297; Demo, AquiHno & Fine. 2005: 12! ; 

oma, 2006:4; Masten & Powell. 2003: 16). Resilience is ideruHled by the following two criteria (MllStcn & 

Reed. 2005776; RiChmafl & Fraser. 200 1:5~): 

);> developmental tI1reat: significam threat to the indjvidual, or exposure to acute adversity or 

trauma; an 

~ the quality ofadaptalion or developm~t is good Oll" the response to adversity is successful 
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isk mcloll'S are faClors thai are associated with vulnerability as they can negate or minimise opportunities 

and resources (Fergus & Limmerman, 2005.:399; Greene, 2002a:4; Kelly & 'Emery, 2003:355; Masten & 

PoweU, 2003;1; Rodger & Rose, 2002:1025; Schoon. 2006:8: Seidman & Pedersen, 2003:318; Theron. 

2004:3l7~ Wrighl & Masten, 2005: 19). 

.9 DEL TION OF STUDY 

The foUowing is a prev~ew of the chapters: 

Chapter 2 

Chapter 3 

n the process of resi~ience, risk and protective factors, 

The process of divorce and impact of divort.e on ado]escen 

South Africa. 

YRM reswts and faclors contributing to resilience. 

interviews regard ing the antecedents of res iiicnc.e, 

"cept progrnmme using allready ~xistin2. Df'oerammes and information obtained 

I.m ELI ATION OF TIlE STUD 

Delimitation or the study refers to rhe boundaries of the study (The American heritage dictionary of 

me English IWlguage. 2003). The boundaries oC this st\ldy are limited to rhe field of Educational 

Psychology. Educ-mional psychology is a oombination of two separate fields of studies namely 

psychology and cducation_ Educat10nal psychology is concerne-d with underslanding and 

researching the processes of teaching and Je.arning and developing ways of improving the affiliated 

c1assJ1Oom practices and learner welJbeing (Aquino & Razon. 2000: '; Nayak & Rao. 2608:2). A 

ide variety of topics in the fietd of educational psychology include Jearning theories, (eaching 

methods, motivation, cognitive, emotiona.l and mora] development; and parentJchHd relationship.:> 

(Aquino & Razon. 2000:2; Edwards & LQuw. 1998:8; Nayak & Rao, 2008:2). In my study, lhe 

focus was on the resilience of Ute white Afrikaans-speaking adolescent whose parents had beer} 
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divorced. En other words.. my study focllsed an discoverin2. what contributed to the resihence of 

these learners. so that teacbers. peers and communities could implement practices thaL would 

ncourage resilient emotional development of [earners from similar contexts. 

urthennore. the study is delimited by the focus of the research focus area (focus Area 5.1) of 

orth-WCSlt UnivefSity in which my promoter and her students conduct .research. One of the foci of 

tocos Area 5.1 concentrates on research wh.ich might contribute to tcacl1rng-icaming organizations 

including their stakeholders) roping more effectively with life's ch3lJlenges and so promote healt... 

My study falls within this gambit as it will focus on the antecedents of resiliencc among White 

Afrikaans-speaking adolescents from divorced families w.th B vicw to capacitating youth in simiJar 

ituatioflls and their ecologies (including their teachers) to support them. 

The study is further lim[ted to White. Afrikaans-speaking adolescents from divorced families. This 

delimitation relates to the gap in current ~iterBturc documenting resilience in youth as outlined in 1.3 

orchis chapter. 

l.Il CONCLUSIO 

this chapter, an overview was provided of what lbis sludy will eniail. In following chapter tile 

resilience proces!i will be discussed. 
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'LI!..iX..J!.lNT RESILIENCE
 

Trust is the path. a£ceplance. tile direction. serenity. rhe destination, selfcente"'edht!.,~s, a delmlJ' and
 

impulit:nc:e, a rock iff YOUT shoe (Martin Todd ill Canfield, Honse'l, Ackennan, Peluso, Seidler & Vegso.
 

200-1"· J).
 

FiRure 2.1 Ove·rview of Chapter 2
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2.1 ",ODU ON
 

"imes an inevitable part of life and humans vary to a great CX[tml in their adaplabjlity to 

(Kim-Cohen. 2007:27 J). lndi\'idual responses to ~tback.." are varied: in !he face of 

adversity. some individuals continue along a pa01 (}f self-aclualisation., wmlst othe1:'5 become vulnerable and 

su<:curnb to lhe setback (Gerard & Buehler, 2004: l832; Rutter, 2003 :489; Theron, 2004:311). What 

distinguishes the fonner group may be the presence of resiHen.ce or the abllity to cope and bounce back from 

difficulties (Gordon Rouse, 2001:46 [; Masten & Reed, 2005:76. 85; Zirnmennan & ArunkumM. 1994~4)_ 

Ado~escence is a time of rapid development, affecting aU areas of development. including cognitive, 

conative, affective, soci:al and nonnalive development and personality. When faced with chalJengill 

developmental wle;. and additional risk factors such as divorte. vulnerability L 

ightened (Fergusson & Horwood, 2003: 130; Masten & Reed, 2005:77). This chapter will focus on a 

..olistic ,·jew of the adolescent with regard to divorce by firsl defining who the adolescenl is, L11en defining 

resilience and thereafter exploring the antecedents ofresiliel'lcc. 

2.2 ADOLE"" CE DEFINED 

Ado}escence is defined by Reber &. Reber (20m ~ U) as the period of development -physiological. cognitive. 

emotiona.,physical appearance and pcrsonalil)' - marked aL the beginning by the onset of puberty and a 

end by the auainment of physio[ogical or psychological maturjty (Cauce, Stewart, Rodriques, Codmm & 

Ginzler. 200]:343; Lemer& Noh. 2000:f2~). Il is the state of growing up from chUdhood lo manhood or 

omanhood, y{}uth, or lhe period of life between puberty and n1ntwity. genernHy considered to be. in Ole 

ale sex. from fourteen to lwenty-one. For females. howt:ver. the age of puberly may differ becau 

mature quicker (Caure et al., 2003:344; Dick, Rose, Pulkkinen & Kaprio, 2001 :385; Spear, 200(1:419,. 

FemaJe ado!escence starts between the ageseleveJl to fourteen, with girls reaching puberty on average lw 

years earlier than bo)'s (Lerner & Noh. 2000~l21). There are no exa(,1 ages for adolescence (Spear. 

2000:419). In summary, a.dolescence is the lrnnslfion period between the dooendence of childhood and !he 

independence ofadulthood (Schoon, 2006: (22). 

]n Sou01 Africa adolescence legally e-nds when the adolescent Is able to VOle arK.i no longer needs consent 

from his cr her parents or caregivers. whkh is the age of ]8 (Msim.ango. 2007; Children's Act. 3812005,. 

PsychologicaUy adolescence end~ wht:n a person attains certainty ofidenury, can be emotionaJJy independent 

from parents, has developed hl1S3 own systf.'11l of values and "orotS. and ~m enler inlo adult rehuionsnip 

Within Lhis Chapter the leIm "his" also refers 10 "her".
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d on love and friCfldship (Erikson, 1%3:261). From an economic pernpeetive. adoJest:ence ends when 

the individual has the abWty to live by his own means and foUow a suceessfu! occupation (Gouws & Kruger. 

1996:3). 

duJescence can be a crilical stage in human developmem, when young poople face many critical decisio 

wnich may have thl; cap6city to influence the.ir developmental pathways (Meyer, 2000:229; Williams 

2002:203 J. [t is roso a time during whjch the individuaJ is potentially erratic, emotional, unstabl~ and 

rnpreaictab!e (Dasson,. 2003:8). Thus, when adolcscents face we additional task of adjusting to their parents' 

divorce, resilience may wen be threatened. 

1.3 RESILIENCE DEFINED 

--he term resilience initially came from physics where the mechanical characterislics of material are able to 

absorb shock and recover their initial shape and propenies aftcl"W'ards (Medioni. 20(5), These characteristics 

can be understood in psychological tenns too. as outlined below. 

ResUience is generally described as the ability to thriw. mature, increase competence or bounce back from 

adverse circumstances Or obstacles (Gordon. ]996:63~ Gordon Rouse, 2001:46 L Howard & lIoJ:ms.on, 2COO; 

Werner & Smith, 1992:2). 1L is most lypicaJly defint:d as panerns of positive adaptalion in the contexl 0' 

liigniflcant risk or adversity or Lhe ability to rebound from adversity (Boyden & Mann, 2005;9; Fcr,1ruS & 

Zimmenrum, 2005:40 I; Gordon, 1996:63; Gordon Rouse, 2001:461; Greene & CODnld, W02: 37; Howard & 

Jolmson~ 2000; Maslen & Coatswonh, 1998; Maslen &: Powell, 2003:16; Masten & Reed. 20U5:76, 85; Reed

"ietof. 2003; Wemer & SmiLh.. 1992:2; Wright & Masten, 2005:19~ Zirm:nerman & Anmkumar. 1994:4). 

Adversity is variably defined and may result from the interaction between an indiv1dual and the en\lironmenl 

that threatens the satisfaction of the individual's needi and competmcies lhereb,.- leading to disorder or risk 

for maladaptive oUlcnmes (Goldstein & Brooks, 2005:9; Masten & Coats worth. 1998:205; Perkins & Borden, 

2003:J48; Sal1dter, 2001 :J9; Sandler, Wolchik Davis, Haine & Ayers, 2003:214). Risk does not usuaJly 

exist in isoiatinn but in interaction with olhC:i influences (Schoon, 2006:9). 

characlerized as resilient it implies (n IhBLl lle is doing "okay" and has avoided negati ....e trajectori 

commonly associated with adolescenlS at risk and (2) that Lhere is ()[ hacS been significant risk or adversity to 

overcome (Masten & Coatsworth, 1998:20S~ Masten & Rced. 2005:75; Schoon, 2006:8). fhc broad 

characteristics of the resilient ado~escenl include peer acceptance, academlc achievement" age appropriate 

behaviour, normaHve menial health and pro-social ernduct (Masten & Coatsworth. 1998:206: Masten 

Reed. 2005~75; Zucker, Wong, Puttler & PitzgeraJd, 2003:8 i-.84). 
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i1hmct: is a dynamic developmental process or tmnsa~tion between individuals, their environment. culture, 

psychological and physiological processes (Benard, ]999:270.; Boyden & Mann, 2005:9; Cameron, Ungar & 

"ebenberg. 1007:285; Evans & PriHeJtensky, 2005:407; Greene & Conrad, 2002:33; 37: Kolle{ & Lisboa, 

2007:342; Schoon, 2006:6. 95; Siqueira & niaz, 2004~ ISH). The lmp1ication of the aforementioned is U11il 

resilience refers to a: general pattern of observed behaviour dUll describes me individual for a specific time 

and not generally for all time (Bmkowski. Whitman & FOiniS, 2007:24; Sroufe, 1997~252). 

Resilience is also impacted by culture (Schoon.., 2006:(2). What one cWture defines as resilient might not be 

soon by another culture as resilient. For example. in other cultures it might be acceptable to speak to 

strangers while rt is often regarded as dangerous in the White, Afrikaans culture. White. Afrikaans speaking 

adolescents who speak to strangers miglin be seen as vulnerable ~' behaving in this manner. Resilience is not 

a l ....ait ofan individual (Masle"1l & Powell, 2003:4~ Peterson &. Seligman, 2004:78; Ungar, 2005:lO()(,ii). though 

"nd.ividuals manifest resilience in their behaviour and life pattems. More and more, resean::hersare defining 

resilience lIS a process in which young people navigate [owards and negotiate for prote\:tive resources llul 

support resHicnt functioning. and that these protective resources differ from culture to culture (Cameron eJ 

ai., 2007: 285; Ungar, 200&l). Thus within a given culture. an individuw needs to identify and utilise 

personal and (;ontextuai strengths and assets to adapt in the face of adversity" In this dynamic proce~s of 

adaptation the adokscefll needs to negotiate; and make the most of protective factms available to kim 

(Cummings., Davies & CamheU, 2000: 144; Dass-Brai t..ford. 2005: 574~Fefgus & Zimmerman, 2005 :399~ 

Kitano & Lewis., 2005:200~ Luthar. Cicehelti & Becker. 2000~543~ Mampane & Bouwer. 2006~445: NellI-. 

Mu.cherah & Jones, 2000:47; Olsson, Bond, Bums, Vella-Brodrick & Sawyer, 2003: I). 

2.3.1 ResiUeBte P 

s noll."CI above, resilience refers to a dynamic, eonte>llUaHy-relevanl proctlSS and oot to a fixed trail 

(Cwneron et al., 2007:297; EvDruj & PriUeltensky, 2005:407~ K.im-Cohen. 2007:272; Luthar & Zelam, 

2003:513~ Schoon, 2006: 17). Jl may alw be ref-ern.>.d to as an outcome bur then the maintenance of 

functionality is emphasised (Cwneron et al.. 2007:297; Reed-Victor. 2003). This means that the individual 

continues to behave competenlly despite risk and stressful situations. For the purposes of this study 

resilience is cilnsidered ta be a dYnamic process. 

When resilience is a dynamic process of adaptation. it is a product (in progress) of lite individual's unique 

strengths, capacities" vulrlerabWties and 'goodness of fit' with the demands and opportunities of the: 

environmcnl (ReOO-ViclQr. 2003). This process CHin occur iH ally ag~. under any adverse circumstances and 

can reappear repeatedly if! diffellent ways (Bhmdo. 2002; 143). Protective and risk Factors arc integral to 
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process of rcsiUence: there is an interactive relationship between the protective factors, risk factors, the risk 

exposure aM Ihe outcome of resilience (Fergusson & ,Howood., 2003:132). Both risk. and protecLive factors 

arise from the indiyjdual ill from the ecosystem of the individual and typically include intn'lpersonal faclors 

(like intelligence, temperament., .social skill) and interpersonal ractors (like mefltoiing relationships. good 

parenting peer influences, cukural be.1i~ school sys-tems) which the individual has to navigate through 

(Heath, Toste & Zinck, 2008AU; Ungar,2oo80:23). Although there are a numbt.'T of protective factors that 

are universal such a" intdljgooce, gender, autonomy, socials skills., internal I('lCUS of control and good parental 

praL'i:ices (Bah.r & Pendergast, 2007: 19J; Boyden & MaIlll., 2005:] 5; Gordon Rous.e, 2001:462; Lopez, 

Prosser, Edwards, Magyar-Moe, Neufeld & Ras.mussen, 2005:707; Newman. 2002; Resnick, Blum, Bauman, 

arris. Jones. Tabor. Beuhrin~ Sieving. Shew, 1reland, Bearinger & Udry, 1997:830; Schoon. 2006:8.01. nvt 

aU protective factcrs and processes pl"esent equal amounts of protection to all adolesc.ents in aH contexts and 

CUHU1iCS. For example, liVing with extended ramily may be protective to adolescents whose parent.. are 

frequently absent but may be less protective to adoJescents living in oyer-crowded dweUings or in autoc-ratic, 

hierarchical family systems. In undemanding lht:. value and O'll'eat of protective factors and processes, 

context must be taken into accou 

he rest of this chapter wiU focus on protective factors and processes. Risk factors will be di.scus.sed in 

hapter TInCC'. with specific rererence to the risks incumbent to parenlal divorce (give:n t.he focus of tbi 

study). 

2..4 PROTECTIVE FACTORS AND PROCESSES THAT PROMOTE ADOLESCENT 

RESR.IEN 

Proteaive fadors are qualities (variables) and processes fundamental to persons ()T conte 

communities, culture) that predict better outcomes under high-risk conditions as protective factors mediate 

the relationship between stress and competence (Armstrong e{ al., 2005:392; Bersthom, 2005: t23; Fergus & 

Zimmerman. 2005:399; Hirayama & Hiraylll1la, 2001 :77; Maslen & Roed, 2005:77; Schoon. 2006:76~ Wright 

& Masten. 2005: 19). 

Protecti ve factors serve to moderale against effects of risk srtuati ons by buffering, interrnpting or preventing 

prob!ems frfinl occurring so thal the indivadual. is better abJe tv adapt (Cook & du Toil, 2005:250; Fergus 8£ 

Zimmerman. 2005:400~ Greene, 2002a:4; Greene & Conrad, 2002:3-4; Kaplan. 1999:46; KJrn-Cohen, 

2007:274; Schoon, 2006:77~ Scl100n & Bynner, 2003:23; Sit:h, 2005~276~ Wright & Masten, 2005:22). 
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There are It number of models that attempt to explain the role of protective faclors in the resilience process,. 

o sIngle model js unanimously accepted as providing: a dellnitive expJanation. Some models, like the 

compemstory modeL. '}uggest tIW protective or compensatory factors are the converse of risk factors (Cook 

& Du Toil, 2005:249; Fergusson, 1999) and rna)' neutr-alize or mitigate the impact of stressors on a spedlk 

outcome (Cook & Du Toil 2005:249-250; Fergus & Zlmmcrman, 2005:401-403; Ma..tel'1 & Reed. 2005:76). 

Others, Iike the baloQre model. suggest that as Icng as the ba~ance between protective and ri sk factor.;; is 

manageable, the individual wiU C{}pe with the !lituarion (Loesel &. Biie~ener, 1994; Werner & Smith., 1982), 

Accoiding [0 the cbaDeugf modellhe exposure !o a moderate amoWl' ofsncss/ri:>k strengthens the indhridual 

to cope with di fficul ties at Jater points ill Iife, due to skiJIs and bufferin~ experience obtained through 

xposure to modest risk (Schoo]], 2006:75), Children who learned to cope wdl wiLh prior adversities 

likely to feel more competenr in coping with future difficu~ties (Cook & Du Tnil, 2005:249; Fergus & 

Zimmerman,200:S:4OJ). The comulDOve effects model suggests that risk or protective effects depend On the 

availability of psychosocial rerourteS (Schoon. 2006~76). The j:oi"t influence of dUTerent assets and 

protective resoun:es ha'! a cumu1ative effect ~hat compensates or countcra.cts adversity (Carrey & Ungar, 

2007:504: Richman & Fraser, 200 1:4). 

orne models are more sophisticated. For example, according to the dcvelopmenlal...conte:l.tuaJ sy8tem!l 

odel. the indi'lliduars adjustment i.s shaped by dUTerent spheres or influence. The different spnews arc 

inte:rreilltecl and mutually indep4;:ndent. The modd hll5 a s)'stems view of resilience that assumes a holistic 

approllcM incnfflOrating muhi-Ievcl person-conteX1 interactions. Accordingly, protective ractors and 

processes are inherent to development over time that admowledges a ret::iprocaJ TrHeraction betw'een risk 

xpenences and adjustment w~thi:n a wider socio-historical context (Schoon, 2006:25-26). In a similar 

manner, the ~ntemationa1 Resilience Projcet s-uggest<i that prOlootiw facturs and processes CXilll inl tension to 

e another and to the given oonte1l:t of youth, Accordingly, youth need to negotiate for material resources, 

positive re]atjonships and supportive relationship networks, a positive identity, a oonecl~vt: identity llI1d 

allegiance to the broader CQITlmunity (socja~I)' and spiritually), elq)eriences of power and control, cultural 

adherence and socia] justice Or capaClty to assert their rights both indi\'iduaUy and coHectively. The 

successful I'legotiation for these factors and processes would typically encourage resiUenee (Cameron e1 al., 

2007:296; Ungar. 2008a; Ungar. 2008b:22)_ 

Regard1ess of how one explains the function of pro1el.:ti ve fat.1ors and prooesses, !:hey can lypicaHy b 

described jn relation to four (C.£. Figure 2.3) primary systems in the adolescent's world O-ioward & Johnson, 

20(0), as summarized in Figure 2.2 on the next page: 
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ELATIONSffir 
FACTORS 

Figure 2.2 Summary of the four primary systems in the adolescent's l1'orld 

These primary systems CErn be summarised as: 

•	 individual factors (Howard & Johnson, 2000; Kumpfer, 1999:195; Masten & Reed, 2005:75; 

Rutter, 1987:3]6; Schoon., 2006:1; Sheridan, Eagle & Dowd, 2005:166~ Sorensen, 19-93:66)(Life 

events and personal factors are included in this beading); 

•	 relationship factors - with family and sigJ1ific8n1 others (Omer. 2005:344; Cook & Du Toil, 

2005:248; Howard & Jonnson, 2000; KiUian, 2004:46; LU!lhar et al., 2000;544; Masten & Reed, 

2005:15; Owens & Shaw, 2003:273; Sillldler el 0.1., 2003:227~ Schoon, 2006:1); 

•	 comnmnlty factolTS - such as experience find Opportuoilies that racilil~te successful adaptatiol1 to 

challenges (Berg-Cros...., 2000:218; Daniel & Wa"s.ell, 2002: 16; Iloward & Johnson. 2000: Luttta 

& Zelazo, 2003:529~ Newman, 2002; Schoon.. 2006: I) (SChools are included in this heading); 

and 

•	 cultural factors such as socia-historical and ecanomic circumstances. gender and one's ~ocatJOn 

in the social strucllrre (Clauss-Eh!ers, 2004:28; Howard & Johnson, 2000; Kim-Cohen, 2007:278; 

Kumpfer. 1999: 198-200; McCubbin & McCubbin, 2005:32: SclIOOh.2006:1). 

1t is imponant to reaJise mal a\thtJugb each Olie is described individually, these factors are interrelated and 

one aspect win influence another. Figun: 2.3 shows the interrelaledness and thus a holistic view of the 

different primary systems that influence the adolescent's resilience. 
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ry £adonlprlJeesses iofiucDcing the adolescent's resilience 

Each oflhese factors/proc<."SSes will be discussed bdow. 

2.4. t Individual FlldorsIProcesses 

Individual factors are divided into IWO groups for this s.wdy: life events (facloTIi <md prcx:esses over which th 

individualltas nO control bu~ which street the individual dire\:tly) and personal factors and processes. 

2.4.1. t Life eve 

Life events refer lO cvools over which a person has no control, (e.g. birth weight, parental divorce) but whkh 

influence life I:rajectories (FOrsleling.. 1992:122; Hammen; 2003:58; Howard & Johnson, 2000; Luthar & 

ll<;h1ng, 1999: 132~ Von Eye, Krcppner, Spiel & WetSels. 1995: 148). 

Lifec'JenlS influencing resilience positively can be summarised as follows: 

ENTS
 

• Full-term hi Cootloued good health 
- Satisfactory binh wei~hl Opportuojti~ at majDr Ii 
~ Injury-free b' '8Dsitionslevents 
- Birth order .. Meeting significant people 
- Ahle-hndiecl 

Source: Adapled from Howard & Johns.on, 2000; Kim..Cohen, 2007:272; M/l.Sten & Reed, 2005:7); 

Owens &. Shaw, 2003:26~t 

Figul"C 2.4 Life events cootributing to resilience for adotes.cents 
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FuJI-term pregRQncy, iltjUT}'-j,et binh. stdisftlClrJry bUilt weight. hil1" order and bei"g abie-bDdled can 

seen 8.... protective factors and processes (Cameron et al., 2007:287; Howard & Johnson, 2000; Kim-Cohen, 

2007:272; Masten & Reed, 2005:75.77). Prenatal health is a requisite ror healthy postna1al development 

(Cameron f:{ ai" 2007:287). If the baby was born prematurely, or incurJIL~ injuries during birth. had a lOW 

body weight, or was nol abk-bodied, there would have been significant distress for the baby and the motller. 

which can be sel:n as a risk faclOf (Cameron el ul.• 2007:288; Reed-Victor, 2003; Schoon, 2006:9). Research 

has suggested that firstborns Mave a greater pro1pensity to be r-esilient (Hultman, Sparen, Takei, Murry & 

Cnaltingius, 1'999:421; Wesmcrgaard, Mortensen, Pedersen, Wohfahrt & Melbye, ]999:993). 

CtJnlinued good heoJJh after birth and the absence of serious illness during adoJesc~nce can be seen as 

protective factors (Greene & Conrad, 2002:35). During adoJescenc.e. good health can be related to s<;hool 

performance. Being frequently ahsent from school CUI impa<:t negatlvely on the ad;nlcscoenl's sehool 

perlbnnance and further functioning in general (Bundy, McGuire, HaJl & Dolan, 2004~ Donald, LazaJ1.'l5 & 

Lolwana, 2007:298; L~\linger, 1986). Good health can be related to psychological and social well-being 

(Ryff & Singer, 2005:541), a.'. illness negatively affects an individual's ability to cope (Riley, 2002:18J ,. 

Having OPPONlmilin during life trans~tions or major life events (e.g. the transition from primary to high 

schoo!: adapting after parenlal divorce/death). such as good social support from others and the necessary 

resources. can make lhese transitions mort: manageable (Schoon., 2006: I; Solomon & Laufer, 2005:235). 

Lack of the necessary support and resources can make the person vulnerable (Dremnn. 1999: 161; Edgar, 

999:119). Meeting or beitng connected ~o signijimll' people during a life-changing e\'em can give 

perspective on evenlS and support the person lhrough the lransition (Copeland, 1997;53~ Schoon, 2006: I). 

These sigllificantpeople may include family, other adults from the communHy, community leaders such as 

pastors, friends and rule models (Boyden & Mann. 2005:7; Charney. 200:5; Greene & Conrad, 2002~30~ 

Killian. 2004:43; Leon & Cole, 2004; Mannes, 2005; Masten & Powell, 2003: 13; Neher & Short. 1998: 154.; 

Riley, 2002:179; StarzynskiJ, 2005; Williams, 2002:200; Yales, Egeland & Sroufe, 2003:252). As such, the 

above nverlaps with the protective re.'lOurceslprocesses found in families, culture and communities. 

1.4.1.2 PersolUll raCI~nI 

he oombination of positive dispositional characteristics, personal coping strategies and beliefs about 

personal efficacy and agency contrihutes to individl.lll.l resilience (Chapman & Mullis, 1999:69; Oumont & 

Provost, 1999:343: HamUl, 2003: I16; Howard & Johnson, 2000; Newman, 2002; Sandler el a!., 2oo3:2J 7) 

,d can be :;urrunariSl..>d as follows: 
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- Problem-solving sk.U - Positive sdr,;.worth Easy temperament 
- Reflection High self.-.es'teem -Autanom)' 
~Optimism -Ada,ptabil ity and RexibiIity - J:'motional strength 
- Persistence - Sense ofhumour - ...el f-contiden 
- Active engageme -lnlemallocLts of control - -.cademic abiJity 
- Intellectual ability -Positive setf-concept 

Source: Adapted !Torn Gordon Rouse, 2001 :462; Howard & Jomson, 2000; Kumpfer, 1999: t98-208:
 

Luthar et al., 2000:546; Maston & Powell, 2003: 13; Sandler et af., 2003:217.
 

Figure2.S Personal &elon! processes c.ontribuDD2lo IUUieoce for adoJeseents
 

ResiJient childrenllml adolescents may have a sense of curiosity mal promotes enthusiasm and probl 

solving and a resulting repertoire of prolJlm,..sp/"lng skills (Brooks & Goldstein, 2004:251; Dumont & 

Provost, 1999: 343; Fergusson & Horwood, 2003: 132; Masten & Reed; 2005:83; Reed-Victor, 2003; Theron, 

2004:319). They may have the ability to ,ejlf!CI on a problem SJtWltiol1 and Lhey may actively engtlgl! in the 

roDlcrn situation with pe.rsls'etlce iDld opdmis/tl (Howard & Johnson. 2000). Optimism can be a protective 

fatter (Wong & Lee, 2005:317). Resilient adolesa:nts may also have a pOSiti"'e ouLlook on life: hav~ faith 

and a sense ofmeaning in life (Maslen & Reed, 2005:83; Newman. 2002). 

htteJleciUIJl1y ulJle children and adolescents often have socill-"econonUc and edUt.'<:''ltional a.dvarll.ages, as wen 

as more able parents (Bomstein & Bradley, 2003; Christie et al.. 2001. Sigelman & Rider. 2()06:24J}. 

Intellectual abUity a.ll measured by Tests of intelligent hehaviours. including multifaceted JQ tests, :serves as 

w"kers of the capacity for adaptation under adversity. Intdll.:CluaJ ability (as Cfl.lolJllned by traditional IQ 

tests) has been tbund to predict the aMity of people' to adapt to, and cope with, difficult circwnstanoes 

(Kingsley & Gowers, 2005:30; Kramer & Hodes. 2003: IgO). Resilient individuals appear 1O be more 

inteUigenl lhan nun-resilienl iooividuals (Fergusson & Horwood. 2003:132: Horowitz & Garber, 2003:578: 

Luthllf, 1991:600; Owens & Shaw, 2003:272) and have a high seff-esteem, more positive relati.onsh~~" 

nigher academic perlonmmce and lower levels of risk beha....iour lAlexande.. 2002;27~ Klhh. 2006: 102). 

·tNJemlcaMlhy can therefore be related to high self-esteem, intellec(ual ability aJld other positive qualities 

and processes. Academic abiliTY can therefore be seen a protective factor. 

A bigh sense of seJf-~of'Jh has been rehued lO ps.ycholo:gica~ characteristics of resilient chiJd~>n and 

adole~ents (Greene & Conrad. 2002:36; Sandler. et al.. 2003:219; Wild, flisher, Bhana <& Lombard, 

2004:1464). SelfpQwareness and Si!1f~um can play an important role in preventing del'ress,on and anxiety. 

Both depression and anxi.ety can make adolescents more vulnerable and less able to be resilient (Morrison & 

Cosden, 1997:47). Adolescents with high self~slcem may view mistakes as situations ",om which to learn 
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rather than feel defeated. They may attribute mistakes to factors mat can be changed (Brooks & Goldstein, 

2004:185). Hav1ng a posili\le view of themselves and a Iligh self-esteem is considered to be a protec~iv 

vost, 1999:34)~ Fergus & Zimmennan, 2005:4<H.; Masten & Powell, 2003: 13), whhle a 

low self-esteem can ~ead Lo risk behayiour (Wild ~I al.. 2004< 1463). Children's and adolescents' sejf..esteern 

frequemJy lakes a plunge after divorce (Clapp, 2000:71). rendering them more at risk. 

Sdf-confidence may decline dlliring adolescence (Siqueim & Diaz, 2004:! 48) which is polentially worrying 

as il conbibutes to resilience. Self-confidence can hdp the adolescent to make decisions and pUl events in 

perspective (Stone. Buehler & Barber, 2002:60). Having self-confidence can help the adolescent to have a 

positive self.-cooccpt (MidlIJ'a & Glover, 1995::2) which prompts understanding one's own potential 

lrengths and weo.1knesst=5" learning to ace.:pl oneself and striving to become the best one can be in view of 

one's natumi endowment (Bahr & Pendergast, 2007: J93~ Vakalis.a, 2002:23). This can be seen as a 

protective faclor (Brooks, 2005:300; Cros.s, 2004:27, Ruiter, 2000:671; Theron, 2004:319). 

Adaplability can be defined as one of the tmits of resilienre and a protective factor or process as it helps the 

adolescent ifhe is abJe lo adapl casj Iy to OJ new en\lir"Onmcnt or to new circumstances (Dealer-Deckard. Ivy & 

milh. 2005:52, Masten & Powell, 2003:13~ Siqucira & Diaz. 2004:150). During and after the divorce, th~ 

re1ocation from one school to another 01 Bluving bt:tween the two households can become a daunting task f~ 

the ado!escent ifhe slrUggles lO adapt to new drcumslaJ 

FlexibiJiiy,. lik.e adaptability. can also be a trait charactcris~ic of resilience (Dealer-DedMd et aJ., 2005:52, 

StarolYoski, 2005) Ulat aHows adolescents to bounce back from adversity, to rope with major dtfficulties in 

life. and even 10 lhrive against overwhelmi'l1g odds (Denl & Cameron. 20OJ~j). AdolcscerHs who are Ucxible 

in rOluine may adapt more easUy l() their parents' divorce than wooe who are ri8id about 'lheir routine and 

way oflife. 

Humour Inay help indivldulds cope with adversity and can be a vital component of a resilient mindset 

(Brooks & Goldstein. 2004: 123; Greene & Conrad, 2002~36; Kumpher, ! 999:208; Masten & Reed. 2005:83~ 

ewman.2oo2). Humour is also associated with flexible probIem-solving sldlls (Yates et al., 2003:248). 

'en.~ oIhumour can also help people place events in persptlclivt:, 10 relax. be more playful, less anxious, less 

defensive and more open to c6mmunicaDon (Holden., i 993:34). Laughter 1S a fundamental characteristic of a 

.'y functioning person (HoJden, 1993:59), as humour helps people to cope because they can lau1!h at 

themselves (Thomas & MenamparampU, 2005:336). Having a sense of humour can therefore be secn 

protective factor. 
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Having an internal/ot:1IS ofcontrol can place the adolescent in control of his or her own life, disccUl1lges a 

",cnse of helplessness and entourages a survivor mentali1)' (Edward.'i, 1998:545; Greene & Conrnd, 2002:36; 

Killian, 2004:4 8~ Newman, 2002; Theron 2004: 319). This may gi ve re-si Iienl adolesclmts a sem.c of 

ponsibni1y but also the assurance thai lhcy tan control their fate or at Ie$t Uleir reaction to their fate. 

People with EU1 ,internal ~OC[lS may bave the ability to handle situations and are able to withstand social 

pressure 10 conform. Having an intemallocus ofcOn!:rol can c,olirtribute l(J resilience. 

T~t - a person'5 general make-up characterised by dtspositions lowards particular patterns of 

tional rea.cUo!lS., mood shifts and levels of sensitivity (Reber & Reber, 200 l ~740) - may play an 

importanl role in shaping resillent deveiopmenl (Kim-Cohen. 2007:277). An "easy" temperament can be a 

protective factor and a "difficulr" temperament can be <Ii vu~nerabiHty fa.c~or for adaptation to hardshi 

(Boyden & Mann, 2005:6: Greene & Conrad, 2002:35,43; Newman, 2002; Owen & Shaw, 2003:272). A 

difficult temperament may be equivalent to greater abuse ill an abusive famil.y and more accidents while ElIl 

'L·asy"' Lcmperament can help wUh adaptation aftef a stressful Hre evenl (Isaacs, 2002:330). 

Aulonemy can be defined as a person's ability to control himself from within or his ability Lo became 

independenl through self-regulation (Reber & Reber, 200J :71). An aUlonomous individual has the ability to 

acquire support from important others which can foster res ilienee to reene &. Conrad, 200" '36: Yates el aI., 

2003:252). Autonomy can foster a sense of empowennenL which can be seen as El protective factor (Theron, 

2004:318). Autonomy within relationships between parents and adolescents is one of the areas of conflict jn 

many re~ationships as adolesc.ents strive for aUl:<lfIomy (Thom, Louw. van Ede & Ferns, 1998:451). Parents 

re-.tClI<m lO litis will either Fosler resilience or make their chi]dren vulnern.ble. 

Emodonm stungth refers to the abiljty to perceive accurately. appraise and express emotion; Lhe ability to 

access and/or generale fee.lings when the:)' facililate lhought; lhe ability 10 undersland emotion and emolionaJ 

knowledge; and the abllity 10 regulate emotions to promote emotionaf and intellectual growth (Killian, 

2004:45; KOlcmch, Summers, Forehand and Steele, 1997:409; Ma.yer & Salovey , 1997; Starzynski, 2005). 

Adolescents with tligh emotional IDlelLigence are generally good leamef~. wilh fewer behavioural problems, 

who feel good about themselves, are emp'dthelic and less "'ioJenl than other ado~escenlS, have friends, good 

impulse conlroJ, are generally happier, healthier and more sUC\:e..'isful (Hein, 2(04). Emotional strength and 

,utional intelJigencc can therefore contribule 10 a person being resilient (Edward & Ware low, 2005: 10]). 

motional expression can also conlribute to resilience (Sandler et til., 2003:222) j rchildren have the ability to 

talk to members of their family and they feell understood. 
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1.4.2 dots III 

he family and family members are pi'\lolal to protecLive reJationsmp factors and processes and can he ~ as 

an integral and interacting part of the larger social ecology of community. society. nations and the world ove 

lime. Family factors and processes are often prediclivt: of adjUlllmenl of children (McCubbin & McCubbin. 

2005:29; Owen & Shaw, 2003:273). The family factors and process~ I.hat promote resilience can be 

l.Immariscd as folio 

-nv~ll.I~o:l'l'.o.: 

Love and altachmt:nl fro rt 
- Parents aterial
 
- Siblings Emotional
 
-Ext.ended Family - Moral
 

Parenting practices
 
- Consistency and quality
 
- Positive expectation
 

OUICe: ,A,daplt:d from Daniel & WasseJl. 2002:lo~ Heward & Johnson, 2000~ Owen & Shaw, 2003:27 

Sandler t'l aJ., 2003:227. 

Fil!Ufi' 2.6 Familv rllldon! processes contribuijpg to re!Mtience for adolescen 

Adolescents need their parents to be in good mental health and other family members to provide love, 

attachment, QIU/ mtJral, emodDnoJ fUUl filUUlciDl support (including material support). acceptance and 

motional care tBane-f, 2005:344; Cook & Du Toit, 2005:248~ Killian. 2004:46; Masten & Reed. 2005:75' 

ewman, 2002; Reed--Vidor, 2003; Schoon,. 2006:80; ThomllS & Menarnparnmpli. 2005:334). Parents who 

provide shelter, adequate nutrition and physical protection can further promOle resilience (Friesen & Brennan, 

2005:297; Reed-Victor, 2003). Parents who communicate clear and pvsitil/e t!X]1e.clalions of behaviours, 

lear values and expecta\ioo.~ ror educational standards and goa.ls, and pro-active ways [0 manage stress and 

conflict, can develop resilient behaviours In the adolescent (Wyman, 2003:302), 

Pa.renting practices such as the aurhoritative parenting style can promote resilience if the parents are 

supportive, waml. communilcativc and responsive to their adolescent's needs and who exert finn, reasonable 

and consisk"t control consistent parenting practices and close supervision (Boyden & Mann, 2005:7; 

Fergusson & lynskey, 1996;289; Hetherington & E.lmore, 2003:196~ Maslen & Reed, 2005:83; Newman 

2002). The C(}IJ.'lutency IIIId qtUl1i/p of can:: and support experienced by adolescenlS can be protective 

Fergusson & Lynskey, L996:289; Howard & Jolms.on, 2000~ Kjm-Cohen, 2007:277). 
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Control by parents may buffer adolescents from trouble and prevent them from venturing into questionable 

cireUJllstanct:s., although psychological control may be detrimental to the deveJopment ofindependence Bifld 

self-reliance (Taylor. Jacobson, Rodriques, Dominques, Cantle, Doney, Boccuti, Alejandro & Tobo._. 

2000~48). Clear guidelines from parents as part of their parenting st)'1,c eM! promote secunty as they give 

adolescent.. Lhe oppol1llnity [0 develop socially and emollonally (GOllWS et ai" 2000:71). Support givt:n by 

family members can reduce mental health problems, and increase the adolescents' self-worth, as (hey c-an see 

Ives as valued and lrusted by their parents and other fami]y members (Sandler et al., 2003:227). 

During adolescence bowever, the a.dolescent usuaUy seeks independence by graduall)' loosening the fies of 

parenlaJ aUlhority. This is needed in older for Lhe adolescent to develop his O\YlIl identity and value system 

and become a member of society (GQUWS eI at.. 2000:72). 

Relationships witJh siblings 'lacy [rom friendly to hostile (Gouws el ai.. 2000:74). Positive sibling 

reJationships foster resilience as adoles~ts experience love, acceptance and validation of Common 

e,xperiences(Daniel & Wassdl. 2002~16; Hetherington & Elmore, 2003:200~ Lansky, 2005:54). 

Relationships with relati'Jes or the extended family such as grondparents can playa posilive 10k as a 

grandparent is a. link between lhe past and the present. Grandparents transmit cultural and familial 

knowledge in the adolescent's search fot identily (Gouws el al.. 2000:74). The extended family (e.g. aunts, 

older cousins) can also provide additional suppo" such as emotional support and material support (Cook & 

Du Toit, 2005:248). The extended fami~y can also share the burden of parenting. thereby having the ability to 

foster resihence (Hetherington &. Elmol1e, 2003:201; Newman. 2(02). 

Healthy attachments. can therefore affect the to adversity and enc~urage sUn'ival (Cameron el 01., 

2007:286). 

2.4.3 Community Fadol1l and Processes 

The conununhy can play an important rak in buffering risk for cbildren and adolescents. Th~ social pl"UCi 

or organisations within the neighbourhood in particular seem to be the mosL important (German-SmUh & 

Tolan, 2003;401)_ The community can give adolescents a chance to fee,1 supported and valued and can give 

3 seost= of purpose (Thortl&S & Menampllrampil. 2005:335). ~n lhis chapter. the protective role of lhe 

school as community organisali,on will be discussed separatel\'. 

Community factors influencing resilieoce can be summarised as follows: 
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ulls in oommurUi -social . lfS provide: 
support - ·..uppmt 

• ~ clubs and the neighbourhood - ",ommon in'er~st 

that provid - Common experjences 
- Opportunilies for success - Opportunities for sharing and h ing 
- A sense ofbeJonging and - Talking and listening opportuniti 

connectedness 

oun:e: Adapted from Berg-Cross, 2000:218~ Daniel & Wassell, 2002: 16; Howard &. Jolmson, 200-R Lulhar 

& Zelam. 2003:529: Newman. 2002. 

'gore 2.7 CommllDiIy faclonl p~ contributing to resilience for IiIdol~nts 

'uppott from Ole community (Thomas & Meruunpat".mtpil, 2005:334) and supervision from neighbours and 

lher adults can give II sense of belonging (Luthar & Zelazo, 2003:529; Wong & Lee. 2005:3l6). The 

neighbourhood brin~ 8 sense of fH!longin6 fHld connecledne........ 8$ adolescents experience social suppon 

(Boyden & Mwm, 2005:8; Gonnan-Smith & Tolan., 2oo3A01). One important protective community 

resolD'Ce is caring adults wbo are consistently available (l.uthar, et al.. 2000:547; Mannes. 2005). Close 

relationships wilh competent, pro-social and supportive adults are known to be protective (Greene & Conrad. 

2002:30~ MannI:S, 200.5: Maslen & Reed. 2005:83: Riley, 2002:179). Adults in the (,-.omrmm.i1y - older 

people. coaches, rellgi OI.lS leaders. care-givers, profcssionals - who are supporUw of ado~es.ccrns can abo 

fulfil suppD'I1fum:timu (Mannes, 2005; Masten & Reed, 2005:83~ Re.mick et ai., 1997:830). 

COlftmunily Support inchldes opportunities for recreation, advice, Cfl'KltiOl1lal support and positive feedhack 

(Lurthar & l.alazo, 2003:529; SUtnyn~ki. 2005). Adolescents who rise above adveJSities may have a histoJ}' 

of interaction ..... itll aduJts who cen be turned to for nurturanoc. support, guidance and need fidfHment (Yatc 

el al.• 2003:252). SuppoJ1 rec.eived from the communily. friends and family can Coster resilience. as these 

significant. people can give adolescents the expectation thai adults can be turned to for nurturance, new 

perspectives. guidance and support in their curre-m situation (Boyden & Mann. 2005:7; Copeland. 1997:53; 

·ick., Stott, Spencer. GoMman & Collier. 1987:229; Williams, 2002;2(0). 

HaviUl! strong relatiofL.1bips with $l.IJ1par1ive peers as a supportive system outside the: famity can be seen as a 

prolective process, as it supports the adolescent and gives him space to express his feelings about the 

adver,;ity Olat he is racing (Boydefl & Mann, 2005:7: Masten & Powell. 2003: 13~ Williams, 2002:200). 

upportive peer.; in !:he community can also give the adolesccn~ a sense of belonging somewhere which i 

lurn helps roster resilience (Boyden & Mann., 2005:8; Williams. 2002:200) and pro-social behaviour 

(Seidman & Pedersen, 2003~340). P08itive peer relationships can provide an arena of support outside the 

family io which adolescent., can experimem., develop al1jiudes, skills and values, and learn to share•. help an 
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nurture each other (Boyden & Mann, 2005:8). Their peers give them Lhe opporlunity to practise their social 

skills, form c10sefriendships and to form relationships with members of the opPQ5ite sex. (Gouws et al., 

2000:76). Pro-social and rule-abiding peers can therefore act as a protedive factor (Masten & Re~, 

2005:83), 

Peer rejection has been shown to worsen the negative consequences associated willi divorce..A supportive 

'elations";p with a sing,le friend may however help to buffer the effect of both peer rejecti-on and marital 

disruption (Brooks & Goldstein, 2004: 153~ Hetherington & Elmore. 2003:2(2). 

Peers who have also experienced hardships such as: divorce can 'relate 10 each other. $harlng their feelings, 

houghts and expe:rlem:e of the hardship. They can also help one another by ...btH'ing the ways in which lhey 

have been able to rope with the hardship themselve.s. Talking about experiences and lo1.en;ng to otbers 

snaring their experiences C!IlI give lhe adoje~nt the opporturUt)' to sec l:halltis experiences and feelings are 

'alued <md acceptable (Copeland. 1997:55: Walker, 200 I:7). Their CtJMnWII e:xperie,~' can there lore 

provide means of sharing and helping each other Ihrough haniships. Peer groups can funhcr help an 

ad()lescenl fuJfil a developmental need for group affiliation which offers the adolescent a sense of security 

(Boyden & Mann, 2005:14; Dornbusch, Laird & Croesnoe, 1999:163). Sharing experiences, talking abo\,' 

and listening to other.;' experienees can therefore provjde information and acc~pta.nce that can be seen as 

protective factors. 

Opportunities 10 belong to and join suppo1'lWe grollp~ can conlribute to individuals' resilience, while high 

mobility due 10 changes in parenta) employment can contribute to rndividuals' disconnectedness and their 

vulnerability (Howard & Johnson. 2000)" Having a supportive group during stressful Jifee\'enLS can he~p 

buffer the negative !.=ffed that the adolescoots might expt.--riem:e (Dumont & Provost, 1999:343). 

Various youth organisations and duhs: provide adolescents with important opportunities for the development 

of self-detennination, peer relations and public responsibility through community service projects, These 

organisations and clubs can also be protective as they Ies.sen adoJescents' time with antisocial peers and giv 

em the opportunity 10 feel Lhey belong somewhen:, ali lhe}' share t'ommon interests with their friend 

(Howilrd & Johnson, l000~ Wyman. 2003 :313). TIes to dubs and other pro--sociaJ organisations can act as a 

prot~ctive factor (Masten & Rood. 2005:83), as adolescents can gain va!uable support from these 

organisations (11etherington &. Elmore, 2003: 189) and an opportunity to engage in extra-curricular a<:[ivities 

• Stone & Hunt, 2003:865~ Newman, 2002; Wyman., 2003:313). 

Sport and dubs can be seen as opportunities for .~uccess as they not only provide support but als{), the 

opportunity to excel. wrnch in tum builds a. sense cr achievement and self-worth that can be related 1: 
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resiHence (Alexander, 2002:22; Howard & Johnson. 2000). Children and adolescents need opportunities to 

experien~ success at an ages (MlISten & Reed, 2005:84). The success they achieve glves them c{)nfidence 

and can be seen at; protective factors. 

1.4.3.1 OOllatto rs and processe 

o\:hool is a community organisation that win be discussed individually, as adnlescents spend at ~east 41 hours 

a weeK at schonl (recommended learning time), excluding time spent at sport Or other extra- currie 

activines (Chisholm, Hoadle}', K.i vul u. Brookes. Prinsloo, Kgobe. Mosia, Narsee & RuJe. 2005 ~91), making 

this one oflhe processes in the adnlescent's life Lhat has !.he pot~ntiaJ to impact on resiliem:e. 

hools that are safe, positive and achievement--oriented with attentive, caring teachers ean heJp adolescents 

develop a sense of purpose and autonomy. and promote connectedness (Christie e( ai., 2001; Greene & 

Conrad, 2002:46; Newman. 20(2). Schools can also lCllCh valuable life sk.iUs such as socia] problern-sulving 

"nu sodal competence, and enCOlll'3ge learners to develop academic skills that will be nceded fOf further 

earning and tlle develupmenl of positive self-esteem (Greene. 20028:5; Howarn & Johnson. 2000). 

chooLs can playa major part in fostering resilience by focusing on some fundamental areas as H provides a 

uppomve system outside 'I.he family (Howard & Johnson. 2000; Masten & Powell, 2003: l3 ,. 

'chool factors and processes influencing resilience can be summarised as follows: 

PROCESSES 
ood teacbers	 • ...rhool climate 

- Positive relationships	 - Le-amer-focused 
- KnowJedge of childrefl and adoJescent - CollaboratiVl 
- HIgh expectation;	 - ("'-Bring 
- Positive behaviour management skills	 afeiSecur, 

• Curriculum	 - I:.mpowermg
 
- Age appropriaL • ~pecia~ programmes
 
- Relevant - ~ocial ('Life Skins')
 

oLU:"Ce: Adapted from Gor, e. 2001 :462; Howard & Johnson, 2000~ fletherington & E.more 

2003:203. 

b!urc 2.8 Scbool ractors! processes contributill2 .0 resilience (or adolescents 

l'eachers and learners make up a lea.mi ng leatl1 (Vakalisa. 2002: Hi}, In order to ac hieve l.h.i.s learning LeaR\, 

there needs to be a posilh'i!. relation.fhip between the teacher and the learners, where the teacher encourages 

the learners to do their best and empowers them by using various effective teaching methods (Vakal'isa, 
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2002: 17-23). Positive relationships with learner.,; are usua.lly based on empathy, undenltanding and 

acceptance (Gouws et a/.. 2000:97). 

Id have good Imowledgt! of chiJdrm iBId adolescents .such as mfocmaHon on skiUs thal 

chl1dren and adolescenlS should have al a specific grade and infonnalion regarding learoing disabHiti~. 

Teach~rs who do have knowledge of children and adolescents can provide age appropriate information and 

support. Teachers who are motivated and enthusiastic about their work can influence learners to begin to feel 

enthusiastic about their work (Donald et al.. 2007:] 45). Hjgh]y motival.ed and adequately tra~ned teachers 

are more likely 10 have rea1isticaU)' trigh expedatWffS of lheir learners, which in lum encourages learner 

achievement (Burton & Barlett, 2005:90; Chmnbers_ ]999:43). 

n teachers use pos~ lwhQviolU' management skills they create and maintain an effective learning 

environment that encourages respect., caring. acceptance and effective learning.. aU of which promote resilient 

functiontng (Maphumulo & Vakalisa. 2002: 330-33 ~). 

Good ~eachers can support learners and help them engage in academic acthrities which are lIKe tJppropriate 

and relevanl (Donald el aL, 2007:56). Different societies and cultures have different cxpectation.." of what 

children and adolescents should achieve at Ii certain age (Masten & Reed, 2005:76; Robinson, 2007:33). A 

curriculum should ~quip learners a«ordingly if they are to function weU In lJ1eir society.. The curriculum 

hould lherefore be problcm-based (Gawe. Vakalisa & van Niekcrk,. 2002: 183). 

In order to provide effective learning condit~ons it is necessary fOf the educator to be leam4r focused. TO 

empower learners means to give- learners power through teaching (Vakalisa, 2002: H!). The teacher who 

engages in activil1es that empower learners can lh<.oreforc provide skills lhal fos~er resilience. One appropriate 

way of focusing on the lcamer and empowering hlm is by using paniciparory methods. which give hill, the 

opportunity to participate actively (Mahaye. 2002:2] I). 

Partjciparol)' methods allow for cofJaboratJon tw::tween Lhc educator, \he leamer. other learners and possibb' 

even elders in the community (Reed-Victor. 2003; Vakalisa, 2002: l6). This should give the leamer'S the 

opport\.mity to discuss issues. form Lheir own opinions, gel experts' opinions on a subject, evaluate their 

thinking and through feedback develop a positive sel r-concept (Vakaltsa., 2002: l8~21). The coJlQoorati6IJ 

between lhe educator, teamer and other important people could also provide the learner with a support 

stem, which provides Ii safety net when difficulLy strikes (Gcuws el aI., 200l}75). 

A caring school dimate can be defined by the S(;hool's ability to CIJ~ and encourage lheir students. A caring 

school c1imale can provide a sense of belonging.. which can lead to less detentioll and suspensions 
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(A.IexandeJ. 2002: 15). Acaring school cI imate refers to a d imate where students and the ir parents 

accepted for who they are with all their diversities. In a cBring school climate educalolS dcmunstralJ 

penne5s. enthusiasm and undcrsLanding towards the students. Parents are also involved and seen as partners 

in learning (Epstein. 2002:9). 

R~lation5hip violence. child abuse, sexual abus.c. physical abuse, emotional abuse and substaoce abuse can 

create a school environment where learners are no longer saf~ (Donald, Lazc'ID.l.'l & lolwana, 2002:267). 

positive SChool dimate tries 10 prola.'1 its learners and teachers from these ris.~. 

,pedal programmes such as "Life .flfiJJs'" include attitudes. knowledge and skins thal enable adolescents to 

cope with life by equipping them, ampng others., with knowledge and skills relating to d~cision·making7 

interpersonal relationships, probkm-solving, self-awareness, crcalTve thinking, empathy, critical thinking, 

coping with emotions. effective communication and coping with stress and vO<."alionai gUidance (Donald to:l 

(II•. 2007~273~ Donald ,et aI, 2002~ 157). AU of Ihesc s.kUls can be related to resilience (Killian, 2004~45). 

.te skins education is incorporated ..... ith Life Orientation, which is Ii compulsory subject unti IGf'dde 12. 

The schoo~ dhnate which includes schedules, ruLes, regulations, consistent discipline and expectatjons of 

mature hehaviour C8J1 enhance cognitive and s.ccial development (Hetherington & Elmore., 2003:203). The 

school cumate can therefore be seen as supportive fDF adolescents who ex.perience risks such as divorce.. 

Suppan from educatofS and the school-based 5uppon team (SBST) often constitute an impl)rt8nl supportive 

network as they buffer stress effects of tile individu.aJ (Helm & Beneke, 1003:5). The mare learners can I~ 

to trust oiliers. the more they can be he~ped to cope with stres....f.... hfe problems or situations (Donald eJ al., 

2001:224; Reed-Victor, 2003). Support 'can help diminlsll the negative effect of stressful l~fe problems or 

s ituatiotls. there.by promoting resilience. 

2.4.4 Cnltu r 

ulture can be defined as the sum of total knowledge which included: shared vaJues, beliefs, skills, ndes. 

methods of interaction and adaptive behaviour which is passed from one generation to another in a give 

society (Carter, 1999:12; Reber & Reber. 2001:170; McCubbin & McCubbin, 2005:40) and is a way of li~'(~

famlly life, pattcmr;; of behaviour. beliefs and Language (Robinson. 2007':5). Culture varies from :Iocation to 

location - usually between countries (but also within countries), is learned and can be observed in many 

g~nel"alions (Cal1et. i999:12; Rebt:r & Rebt:r. 200 Ll70). 
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The culluml context in which we learn to cope determines what is perceived as effective coping and what is 

not effective coping and therefore influences how poople understand and cope with stress and adversity 

Lopez I!t al.. 2005:1]0). Culture and oontext can provide bath resources and a challenge to the individual' 

the pursuit of social. emotional and developmental maturity (Frytlenberg, 1999:342). The cultural conte"'1 i 

which the adolt:Sc~nt grows up can provide him with the necessary resources to effectively cope wilh difficult 

situations. Culture. ethnicity and [he environment can playa key iDle in resilience (Clauss-Ehlers, 20U4:28). 

Cultural factors and Drocesses influencing resilience can be surnmarisc:d as follow's: 

VI 

• 
itiQns 

• 
ouree: Adapted filom Clallo;e-Ehlers, 2004~28; Kim..cohen, 2007:278~ Kumpfer, 199"9:198-200: McCubbin 

& McCubbin, 2005:32 

igUR 1.9 Cu.iturnl ractorsl pT0ct':58t:8 contributing to resilience iu adoJescents 

elJgionlSpirituQlitylFaJlh has been identified by some as the number one reason why people fed they 

cope (SchTcssingcr. 2006:38). Religion/spirituality can be an important inner resource for coping (Boyden & 

Mann. 2005:8; Howard & johnson, 2000; Killian, 2004:46; Kumpfer. 1999:] 99; Myers, 2000:56; Smith, 

2005; Soiomon & Laufer, 2005:239; WHJiams, 2002:200). ReUgiun can be a protective process, and can be 

SOUTU ofmi!"gth for individuals who belieYe in samething bigger than themselves (SchJessinger, 2006:(4). 

Religion/faith can aid adolescents ill dev.eloping sknls ttla! prevent them ITom adopting maladaptive 

behaviour (Seidman & Pedersen. 2003:332). 

Being invo}ve(i in reJigious youth activities ~uch as attending church youth gruups, can give adolescents the 

chance to gain more knowledge and coping skill's (111.0"185 & Menamparampij. 2005:334). Participating in 

religious youth activities where there is adult supervision can give them additional role-models and adu1l 

110 can guide them. Cbt.m:hes can also give adol~ents support and opporl.unities for personal 

counselling. information about job opponunWes and studies, soclal networks, skills traininl! and a sense of 

belonging (Thomas & Menamparampil. 2005:332,333). 

C"lture can influence family and community life and functions (for example: at what age wmany and wh 

can be married) 'rJ:j fumllJ' trad/lions, belieft and values are pllSSed on to rue next generation (McCubbin & 
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McCubbin, 2005:32; Walsh, 2006:51~ WaJsh & Crosse-r, 2000:306). For many ethnic minority wo-ups. their 

cul~ural connections are very important (Seidman &. Pedersen, 2003:332) and family traditions are upheld. 

Ethnic refers to peoplets race or culture (Orisewood el al.. 2006:84.; Robinson, 2007:4). Ethnic group refers 

to people who are biologically rdaled and have a common culture and a sen~ of identity (Reber & Reber, 

200 I:251; Robinson, 2007:5). Ethntcity can therefore shape a famBy's identity - make-up of th 

social, cultural and histOFical matrix -and soda] locaLion in sociely (McCubbjn & McCubbin, 2005:35; 

Phinney, 1996:922; Vera & Quin.ana... 2004:44). Being proud of one's ethnic backgrollnd ~ ethn.ic itk"titj'-· 

can be a pmtective facl:or as a person feels connected and il also fonll;; a critical component in a person's 

ense of identilY, func.tion. worth and confidence (Beauvais & Oetting, 1999: I04~ McCubbin & McCubbin, 

2005:40). Ethnic identity as pro1ettive factor is mQre importan110 minority groups than to majori(y grol.lp.~ 

Jarvis & Chandler, 2001~125; McCubbin &. McCubbin, 2005:36; Trimble., HeJms & Root, 2003:249). 

Many ethnic mlllOritit.'S have to adapt to their own culture as well as the domimm[ culture of me majority 

group and are thus bicultural, meaning they have adapted to their c~lture as well as the majority culture 

(Dudley-Granl, Camas-DIal., Todd-Bazemore & Hueston, 2004; Verl.'1lyten. 2005:205). Being bicuJturaI can 

be a protective factor (Kim-Cohen, 2007:278), as adolescents have the ability 10 fi' in wilh the dominant 

culture without giving up lheir own culture. This means that the adolescent can feel part ofa group lhat is not 

his immediate own and he can also feel Dan ora grouP of his Qwn culture. 

Closely related to bicultumHsm is bilinb'1Jalism. BUingualism is lhc ability to understand and 10 communicate 

ore thnn one language (Robinson, 2007:108; Webb.. 2002:203). In South Africa, being bi1ingual is 

compul~ory as learners al school have lo halie at leasllwc languages. Learning languages Qther than your 

home-Janguage ean help learners gain understanding into other people's culture and CaJl produce cultural 

sensitivity which might in tum reduce stereotypiog and conRict (Chesh:i~. 2002:32). 

2.5 CONCLUSIO 

Resilient adolescents who experience chronic ad\le~ity fare bener or recover mon.· successfully when some 

of the foUowing protective faetcars and processes are in Dlace: 

•	 individual faclQl:'S and processes such as positive Life: events and pt:fSonal strengths. These include 

good birth weight.; continued good health and individual traits ~lJctl as a sense of humour, good self

steem and emotional strength. These factors promote resilience as they enabl'e the adolescent h. 

negotiate and make the most ofavailable contextual protective resources; 
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•	 relationship factors and processes stich as positive Jclationships with parents, teachers. menr.ar.; and 

peer.; are protective factors as they provide the adolescent with suppon; 

•	 community factors and processes such as effective schoo!s and involyement in the community are 

protective factors as they encourage adolescents to become self-efficienl. The adolescent can also 

rely on the communil}' in times ofhardship and find support within the community; and 

-culluml	 factors and processes such as cu.ltural pride and traditions areprot.ective factors as they 

provide lhe adolescent wirh 21 sense of identity. Culluml factors also teach the adolescent to become 

a responsible member ofNs cOllununity which may prevent risk associated within the community. 

Interaction bern.'oon the above protective factors and processes is a prerequisite if the adolescent is to 

buffered against risk (Howard & Johnson. 2000; Ungar. 2008a). [(11 other word.'i, for the adolescent to be 

resilient he mUSf be willing and able to access and make the mosl of protective resources, but bis oonteKl 

must al so offer protective reSOUJ'{:es. 

The ncxl chapter will look. at the specific Iisk factor chosen for thjs study: namely the iJnpac~ of divorce on 

the adolescent. 
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3.1 ODll ON 

The s<\mpk or Hdl)k..':)~l:IUS who will pnrticiptltc in 1l1is study has becn purposEvdy chusen to IUl,,:lude a :<>peciflc 

ti,;~ fadnr, lUILUdlp' U1C expcricJ1{;c ur parental Ji,vu~l.l, 

Wilhin rhis Cll;tpll;"r. lhl:~ i Illp'KI (I r di\"nrn' r1urill!', diffi.:H:nl phlbC" ,,1
0 

filL: dI"un I,' pr ~;I.::i<~: \\111 b.' dl';nl~"'I' 

with specific rcfl.:rcncc In Ilw risks 'ld(lk<;c-enls fa{;C', ~]XTrrl(" rtkn'nI':l 1() ~llUlh \rric:m s-lmliL~ Ull di\'on'~' 

will also be gl\'cn. 

.\.2 DIVOR($ [J":P"IN~JJ 

niv!'l"C(; i~ 111:" lct~'11 dlo,;<;()lu\io:~ or 4 marriilt:c cofltr.ltll:~l between two people. hy the judge or a ctmrt til' 

CI}J IIpdl:1ll junsdidivn, ln' L,) all ali 01" Icgi~l<.Il\ln) (1\ 1kll, I.U04:25; H~llokril[ti!i, 1l)96:4~2; r3cnokmilis. 

_'/(H, r,!l; f.;oJIil!;~. ~n(l" iiU; (;ri~c\~'lJLld tl ••!., 2f>06:'I(I; 'J NCED, J 999:97) 

Th~ ('rIde of Ilamrrlw'ahl, wrirLI~n in am:i(~n[ Mt..supllt..umtt n;;.td)1 ,Will) yt'(l.t~ 'i£,o, allowed lb.: l.errninill.ion o· 

a IUIlITitigo, I hi~ IS onl; nj'lt..; c-udicsl :illl Ircc~ kmJwn In wrilr.: alleJut Ji \'l~ LC (Rhodes, 20U) :219). 

Todfl)', divorce is pl'l3vaknl fBryw:l', 200 I .20 i ') ~ ...a"on:, ]'<'r (li.,.nrn: fi\Il;-;(: frNfl t11·:!\h~,. , l1nhL'hli.l 

par~m'f}j (nrynrr 2001 ,11 (j~ Will imw,. 20U~) Wh.'11e\ (Or , Itt ~'i~llS!' t'1i' di~ nrl'C. llw Illlpl1"! II ha Hl IH:IIIJ Ifw 

l)ill\H~r., aflu !Iii": \!llld;'~[i ':,lfl bl. ·,~'~·..n·~ Jivqr.. ,· i:. ~l J'h\tGllli:lll) 'kllllij,i~ c".jlCfll:llI.'i; 1L'i il limy be 

l~-CUlllpcHli,~d r,) il J'~dim: in C"lillomi .. k:in: IllU'St;lI1t:1.;", ahll1lhullW;III (Ill lhc il:.ul i,r \lhal1th)J .m...·I1(j, Jiullnisl1t:d 

Iw.·d.... diminisr.,.,1 ~~o!ll:L( : ~\ i~il r'llIjll:l! l!1 

110lCiliial SlllJ[H~: uf r~Y( lhi ::ilu:iai ;;UP;tllr! "'II"" ,1> n~·Il'.hl'\'iJl·:"> !1IC.,t!.... taU!ll r ,Ill 

",~p,·'~9. \\1\1111. ~llnl -, H', ("[:'lI k.: ',ll 'Mu~ & ~JI';;lll;lIhl. ~IHlid(~I. 

_.10 l~ I (~,~; JullJl~IU(I. ~"n'v~. :~.llIJI"'·I'1 I 01 • 'JO~.' Ih,. ii ilia) ~ .. ~~;t ,nd •. hit.- thl~ 11,-;,.. ur Iruliillill li\ ;l1g ·.dlings 

)1\lnl,'l' i<; rhl..'l'dl.ll·(~ IIlW'c 111:111 til ~ I1Wfl' di~.(llillioll (1[" 'nltrri;l~.~', it i~; :1 p~y(:hr.H;m:ial ~~lr~sSUl' awl 

"1'~II!II"dllt Idi: 1r;IIL' ill,lll. \.,lli\:!l t;:II' 11"\1.1 l,..ng·hmn c111~,~t {lil ;IJoli:'''~'~lJb ll':Ullh, Sllruh~rg 1'«. Thnmp'mn, 

'IJIn 1W"1 m,J i: 1':.,drJ kd .1.'; I1fl,' ,II' Ih.; nm,.l ''In,:,~r.11 ,11111 l.'I'npl••; lik:nli11 h~':t!111 I.ri:;es tiu.:ing aduJ~l:cnL'j 

today (!(lIIW;lln, 20UO: I ) 



II'F~~"3.3 D 

Di\llrc~: rak:-< ill Suuth t\ rl'ic;l lin vc shu\~ fl some lkcrcllSc Juring, Ihl.: last kw years. The fullowing statistics 

.')hm~ the Lrcnd rl'rHn II)(}I) to .l.OO() alal Ihu mnllh'l..:r of 4,;hildrclI involv~: 

50000 

4000D . 
Divorces 

30000 II. I. I. I. I. r. ~I n,;.,. I. flI-' I 
• ChL'kiren 

20000 II. I. I. f. I. I. I. 1 ~ I ~ I II invulvcd 
10000 

o 
1991 1998 Iggy lOOD 2001 lOOj) I'OOJ 100'1 200.5 ?0IJ6 

Ye 

Source: Stl.lristics South Africa 2000; Statisti(:s Soutll Africa 2003; Statistics South Africa 2004; 

l:lIislic.s SoWh Arrica 2005; Stalistics Sr~ur.h Africa 2006; Statjstics South Afrit:.:l 1001 

jruph J.I; l)i\'IIn:~ ond ~bi1drcn involved 

In Graph 3.1 h can he- SCt;',1l Ih~1l hoi h (I,e number of clivorccs and Ihe dli lur"n im'l.ll I, L'lj ill Ih~: di,'orl":" fl,.... ~, 

ccn;llf.;cd since 1999. The (Hvorce rate is however still veT) high alld 4.·;:m lx' a...I\t.:ril),,:d (l' ,1 I'~nr.:.: nr larim. 

lbal i!ldu~k· f~f'Cllll:r ,:'(p,,',_I'!IIl:)' of pen"'ll;]l r'uHlhHCllt III th~ lIlun'j;lgL. lllc tllCrcllSC in womcu"s nnarlehll 

IJI(h':IJCIIJ,:t1L.'t' and di\lI''1.t, bc~r~~mj'lg ~.ocidlly mUf~ ;ICl:l.:plJl1k (;\rTHIIL), 2000: 12(9). 

GaUleng i~ tile pro\'in{;~' ill SOIiTh Aflll'U with illt' hi~~IIC"'[ dh,m'" rak 'I h:.~ high di"fln'c l';lll in (H1Ull:J1>~ I 

flScribl:f!lo llie f111anl~jf1j \~I.:allil in l!Ie /1nl\'i~ll:c. 1\1llr~ ('l\.'(lpiL h[l\i~ lilt ah!hl,v 10 liq~ ill(.h'Pl."1 

005: I(} ~_ h'flllL mil''''', [fl{.' til ~'UP.·,· f •• ll' amullg W!lik~ r" Ihe ]li,~IJ"::U w!l~1l l'Olllrllrt~U In nthe,' populutiOl, 

c!rr.oull':;. Whi !\.."-: ;in~ il1lll'e likL.:ly in Jh~lri;'; wilhin 11[1: t.l~a rI in-c y(.-HJ"S (11' U1f11Tfag\: p~tdtbLk'l I.:iouth Arri~a, 

LOll n J,'C ;lVt:r,igl' H~',C lur ,fivon:c (lUlOll~ Wbile~; l~ hd\\('C11 lhe age~; .h amj J\) t~la1isli{:$ ~Ollill 1\ rnl',l;!, 
7.(07). 

n: pru""ljL,J In L'IIIpll~L..j'.;~ Illal t1iVI)I\:t~ is LI COIllJlIllfl m;i,;urr<::m;c. Th(~ illlplic;llil1r1 b lila 

jw·.:mlll JI\·,H'l.:c h <; tl1)klllii:d '~lfC:JS(lr liu' milll)' White 1l11oh:~t"enls. 
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,.. DlVORr;rr: ..-ROM A RISK PERSPEcrTV..: 

Ri~k rldl":, !J<.\V..; lh~ POlClLliu] 10 sabotage r~>ilil.;rH.;c lind an; Us~ocil:lled with rlLaludaJ.Jli ...·c outcomes (Fergu" 

,,\;': /jn.fficrmdll. 20~tUYl); (in.:t,;'II"'~ !.nn2u:4: Kelly & !\mt:ry. 2003:J55; Themn, 2004:317; Wrighl & Masten, 

JOllS: I9" lypiUllly, li'll,: n11'[or~ lirl· disdll'ing ill Ihat th~j' dl"l) f II' InilJ;m;,,~' opplJflu/lili.;-" aLIII rl;.~IIUH\·.~ ,IIHI 

(lre m~nifr~Slcd ill ncg:ulive dcvcloprncnl:l1 Cl1l1('('mn (l-cq'.I"'; & I.'rllm~rrrwn. :1(j{15:·WJ: Ma~,1r.11 & llu\\\il, 

"!on3 :7~ R('.dfCr' 8~ RU:,l;, ~lln:4; 11.125; ~;(',ht:'!"', 2f10o:H; S(;lur1 Ill![ &. ~11."\lt:T:'l.:n, 20OJ~J 1S), I hi:) lTIi~Y [J1<lc.~ lI;c 

;lllul,.;",'t:lIl III jL'tlpM dy ur Ji<'.•,) I,)w '.)pportuni1ic~ lo hu:onw it ml.:uni 11~rul I[l~trlncl' oj' the 110111C, sclmol, or 

Jlllllumi,J (l hri~ah:, / ,d. 2.HuJ; Ktlplml, 1·)99~.n), 

Rj<;k 1~1('I()N ~m; nfkn ~()rulcct<..'d wilh (lOe anulhcr nncl can he clIln[llalivG (l'fJ'(!L:l1bcrg, [999:3 16~ Mlll\lcn & 

~'m\ 0:11, 2nOl:7; N~w iflJI1, ::I1U/.; I't'h.'f\>oll & Sclil'nu\r1, .lOtH: lB; Sdloon, 2000: III f; SL:!lOon & liynncl', 

"'mll:~U, \l.,'J'il'.! 'I & :.. j,'l~l';J', '2{)ns ~ [rJ}. f< l~.k f..ldur'i IIlJ..'" ['urnl .... equ~ll\,:n, or sln~,"3rUI cxpt.:rict1[~es (M:~sten & 

Pnw~ll, 2001: 7~ Nt:.wlll.an 2(1(12; SdlOl.ln, 200(1,(1: Sl:hOlln ~;,. H)'rl1vl'. ~O(l·~:2'). !I' (·Ilkr \~m[b. rhk fiJelor... 

1hcl( sahnlagr IT''iilkm:(~ im~ t',t'lwr(lIIJ llilllllpk ill rll1lllr.. '1 hf'I~(lIt"l1ii:J1 hlr r~..il"'111\~ r,"'l.::">,l!.\·1" )\1"'11 IIw d~~. 

I£lclUf.'l r>lk U[1 in un adolC:\ccnL\ IIIe tM'l'>ll~n, 1997; Mash:n & PownJ!. ?'OOj:M~ Sehooll & Hynlll.:r. WIU:23 ,. 

Risl Ii:u;!ors cat1 h~, divided 11110 int r.~[Jt'n;(1l\al (illllL'fr,.111 10 'ltl' iw:h ... id;IJi) af d in1cfjwrs(itlal !·I:.'Illi Ij;d. 

rt"Wu'~ .>'( 

/.1 n1m~" nl.1ll. ?,Wi 'j -·1 rI) t l:lIrlht.'[lH. )r,~ r1)II.lmk ,HId ,llrl·["n,·"l It1r Jd'lt:n.:llr illdl Vidual:; withi 

a I~i \>\"n Ii :,; '_,1/1[(:,,,1 {C'JlJn: ,'i Ii, :U(ll: ;.I'i; nl-.:',: 1"1 I; & l..'omaJ, 2uUL J 3; rei I~us;,;on &. llowurd, 2003: I jO; 

SC:i!Otlll, 2\I(Jl~. HI,. As \\ dl 1)L: 01111 ",cd ht.:luw, tli V~H";l; j~ .l dymllllEl' prm~~s uf' mLlJljpfe ris~s, 

3.4,1 }lll'L:t of mvur(~ ~~ • .'t.dn~~c£ 

J)tvon;\; ;$ nnl ~I Single advur.;j~>' bUJ e;m oJh:n 11{' :l k1j~"th.y "IVU'.." of lliullirle -;11"f'S'i,lr> an,l 1'1,1)T1gl'" 

ocellrriog hefure" dUl"i 11P~ lJlld after ii,e di\·nrt:..: ils~ll, with IK,lh :,llllrt :Jnu Jun;",.".::rl11 111J1l1t~nn:~ (/\niuill 8: 

Keilh, 1991[1 & b~ C'nW31l, IfJ99:J(L I'ngal'l & HI~clor, 200(l; (;~Jrd)' I~ ~dl\','(.+I'[·! IQq~,"i7: J,dlll',uri ..W'r'lO.l· 

lhn'iull & Wjl.:'d1i:r~i. ~{lO.'.: 177, Md-';tl'll .. 11.)1)'7; W"lkrsll:;tI, IlN-l: hO). niv\lrn: ullclI "rlb.:ls tILe Clll'ing 

Irall'I'll::, Il!\ vVI'll ~I'~ ~hc~ ilJ.i":'~1T'{,-IU nl' thl,; ,ILk.lc.;c.;T1L I It.: qllll::k"r sliI'pml is pro",jdl·tJ. [he mOle likdy Ill" 

adoJc.<;c-ent is to hounce b:~ck (Clapr, lOOlI.l MJ Suppnrl ilh;rd(1n.: l~; ,1 PfllUllial nrolccl i \'1,: fal;fnr tm 

adoJes('('.nls cnl1linLl Irull) di\·on·.(~d iltmilie;" 

\oil )k~':{'11L'i may lah: b.:L\H.vn fi ','1' 1',' II llt'.:'" ~'t~"r.'1 lu rL~I:l1n('de <'nllI1 ionaBy willi 11:1.: divnrt~c ,,1' lhdr rl;i,I'Cnlr 

\ IIJO\\l1, IlllN.1~(i; ~rn<;h~~Hn. 'ntuJ. 'I hf' ,1IJVI..'Pi': "n;.'~~1 nl' 11:,,; di ~'(lrCG nltty hl~ CmllJl'il'e (hn-slcl1herg. 

19H~:U..5();, MaSlel1_. ICJ9'7), altnough lhe llI~jorjiy of (tdflle..~(;cnL<; do achieve pmiti\'c physiC<lI. rnJuliol'l<l1 and 

,1M
 



mcn~1 hcullh uu~cntnc"s in the long Icrm ({lalamhus & Rhn:llherg, 1997. I o1ft~ K <lll~-r, 1990:349), Th" 

adolescent's response'. to divorce may sugge:4t a crbi~ l:K.lrl(J{1 of rCl'ttU\l<;tment immedialely alLcr m<lrilal 

ljisruplioo. fol1owcJ by rJ gmcJlIlJl illlproveltJL:nl in runctinning (Lansky, 2005:55). Accurding 10 lll(; SQuth 

1\1H~·'1II slutly dum: by ('UWdll l!999; lOJ), tH.lolcs(;cnLs li'om Llivlll'C\:tJ /;'tnlillcs were mon: preoccupied wilh 

1hell' l)e1'SUIUU health U1ELll aoo!escc/I[s Irom inll1cl 1l:ullIllr.;.'L 

dulC:SC"l;nt~ from UIVOl'((;d ..nd remarricd If.lmilic:) arc pntcntif1Uy lllorL: nltl.... t<. fOI de\odoping psycholol;Lcal. 

I'e-/lavivuml. sudai allJ ;J.l:t1Jl'mil: pro-hklll:' (HrYllcr, 2(1) I :205; Duryee, 2003: 152: Johnson & Wil".'CtICI'S, 

~1l02:177; KdJy & J!IIIt:r.\I. 2003::l56; Lansky, 200~:")1} 1:00Ilp:Jr(:c! 10 '1I0'lL: jf! fwo-rJ1'r':1I1 nOIl-flivorct' 

families. nll; ri~k may I,., g,l"C'.H.lcr for adulcs{~en15 who Illwe {"),I,\·rit.·rll't~U I'Hllllirle lIl<tril..11 1r.msil iWlL, 

(r·cr~lL.,son & Hnrwnml, 201JI).9?; Ilethcrirlghlll &: [',llnar..:, lJHB: 1)13; Milltr, O~ll·.til1 &. (j'1Ibl.ti1h, IOU I,ll)), 

.. \Joll~n·nh 111101 di\'url"t~d liltO iIj~s al1~ more likely 10 cntcl'into ~du II hood as won'icJ" uOtll~r~;;u.:hit.'vinc, sen:. 

(l.·pr...~:tlillt: awl :.ll'gry iJJdi\'iJuab (K ...·lI.v. 1000.%J; Wullm;.lh~in & Blad.. cslec, 19R9:2t)8) whilt: sume arc 

more 1ikdy to dday 'TIillTiilg~ (~l CWll 1J,e1 dlvnn:::ed Ih~nJs('1 ve (C<Jhcn, :UHI2' 1(120; Oll»k. 200 I ;flK2J. JII lhe 

SOllth I\frlcl1tl Mudics done hy lli:L"~Lln (20OJ'2.4B) ami Van d~'r Iv!t:rw\, (flJW>.11 fl), (1ti dh:siXn 1'1 1".'111 cJi~'IlH'cJ 

hlmilies fnUIlJ it ~lnnl 10 hElve rulalionstllps Wilh lilt; llppo~ilc St;X Jnd mnny slaled Ulal lh\;)' would never 

marry. 

In TalIii:' 11 Ihe possihle long-ferm irnplie<11iol1~ atlCl d<lITlriJ',il]f~ f.·ned .... Hf di\·or(',.' on Ihe f)Lhl!l'scc:!\1 <I 

511mllUtrisr:d (Cnl1lk, 100 I :M~)'~ hljtjill & l<cch1r. 2000, JUhnsoll, \VII~j n.'ii.ln & ~ h:N~'if. 19t,l<'.~~~ ')) 

O~nul~ill!! ('Oi'f:l:"i llrdhorce 

II :\. iHh''':'\~IU'' ',\ 11l'~;o..: pm'~I1I') iln~ t.l;\"un:~d 
llll,n.dsmgry 1I,:.....ml;;' IIIL \'j( ,Jnl'; tIl iilllh": 1'1\)11,
 
physic.:ally ami ~Hmli(lln~I,v. '111(: Hhu'ot' :m:
 

often caused by ]1an'nls or Illl' new 51\1]1 flttnilr
__ • - .1 

Adoksccnl<; o~ ,1ivor(:cd p<.In;nls r':rl<lflll m,wl:
I flIlOrly j II r, hfing, s~,,:11 in!! .end JII;llhe:Il:J!il·~.
 

ramrliQ; witll wll,le-s,enl .. \\,11" n;: m\1 I~Hli
 

hcforc the. di"orct.' may s("(· tiKi im~llmt~ elrol"
 
as much as fifty l1f:flx"n'
 

1."L"tt! 3" IJ im nJicatiH(] uf dinJl'I.' 

'IIJ(' II11P<ll'..:f of clivon.:c onlhc adolc,'\('cnl will he fun her cxr10red within InC' div(lrcc Ilrnccss 

l) 



.5 

un, '970:2Q..55; lIall, 2005; &bwarl:t; & 

TH~-: DIVO ,; PIUlCF.SS 

The' llivm~c prm;(,':'1~ lx:gltL', with InarHul disharmony or tht: cmutiuna[ l1ivorc(! (C.L J.5.2.1) and allcr F! scncs 

01" crises lllCUrcti,ally emh willi the lina! lm-mimniuo uf Lhe IiHl.rri~gc. Divorce is mually a process spread 

over a long period during, which two Ji'CHfJle grltduaIly untlmgl~ the tiel;, I'l'ddinc. f(:otgani~t: ami rcl'1uild 

relationshios and cxncclaliooi> (Iknokraili~. 2004;""2~: Lansky, ?005: 1). 

As ViH't of 11llH p-nx:css• .;i.'<. '!tages or "~~lt\l ium( Wt~rc idcnl i ['jed by Hohmmnn ill ! 968 (.ljnllaI1Mon. 1970:29-55: 

lIull, 2005; SdmLlrt.! &.. Kjl'i1mv. 1997-.3(11; ~llt1Uh, :WU7.; Willi;UllS, 200S). There i~ lin order lo rhe slalloll"' 

as these stages ant'll ov~rlap (MOrg1IH & Coklllau. 20m J. '1l1c ~ix !'aati{)n.~ or divurce call be sllll1m~rhcd a.\ 

follcws: 

Figure 3.2. 801ll)Onou Kastow., 

997:l61 ~ Shaub. 2(HYl: 2nos) 

Each S1.<ttiOIl wi II be discussed individllllily in oreier 1(1 highlight how lhcy Illlp-Hel on tile ;;jdolc~"C~~l1f al' lIWY 

contain potcnlial rjsks far adulescC'nl~ v.hoi'>c pBIcnls Hrc c.Jivon.:ill~ Thl~ sl~ltions ::ttl; di~wlJ~5Cd in no spcdfk 

order. 
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.5.1 Emotiona. U!vorce 

'~he c1L1otional divorce usually begins hefore any legal tlclion is taken. Oisillusiomncnt. u.nhappincss, anger• 

.ii.ltlncSS, ilrl.'Iict>" euphuria, (.h~P~':iSiOIl, gullt, rCitr, incompclcl1ce amI f"Gjr.."CliU!l 1113)' be H:ll by unc ur both 

partners (Brync.::r. 100 I :202; lJolll.'iky, 2005: r~ Wirri"il1'~, 2nO~). One partner filii)' ftd anilall-v by lhc oHler 

person but they sl.ny mrmi~d because Ihey fear being alone, do not want l.u hurtl.he children or fcc! bound by 

1~i1' marriage YOws. Durillg tilis lil.agc. the partners may fed di~apPQinlCll in cueh olhcr hut there is still th\.: 

hope lhal U,e [ulll tiagt~ will improve (Sdlwurt..-: & Kaslo\\'. J997:2t l; WilHams, 20(5). As liJrle pass~s fcdings 

.11' hun il1ltJ ~mgl'r may mtTCWH': as error/.,: liJ torfeel the s;lualJnn :;ccm W t~lil. II js dlJrlng Ih;~ ! nne I har the 

unill'Jflpy p<irlnl"r IISliaHy SI<IfTh III ~valLJate Ih(; rewards and nlsls lIf leaving Inc:: TT1iirrillgi,;. '1 his may Itad tJ,." 

partner 10 slo~ caring lind to d~tac.h cmotimlally from tIll; ntllcr p~nl;r. I.nvc and illhmatc Jcchngs arc ofu:n 

replaced by ~p::.llhy ~.uRI inJjll~run.c~. It is lIsLlally at lhis poinl wheT\; I~gi:lj advice is soughl (Bcnokr<liiis, 

II)%~'I :)11). During IJ IL.: clIloliunal Jl vorce, HILer kgftl ~Hlyicc hot..... hl.."cn ~mlghl nnw a ul!lllli II; lkcisior1 .. 

divnn;c has been re.a(;heJ., the children arc usual ly told (Clapp. 2GOO: I 17,. 

3.5.1.1 The imrr.ld or the emotiOJul1 divorce on the adol~Ol 

During !he- cmolillnal rl1vnn:~:, ado!t:sc(".nls m'J)' n()liC4~ t[l~lt lhe rclEltj()l1EI1ip nc[wcen their jJElI"CIl[:> hus dllmgt"d. 

Ai 1I11s ,>tagl' ROrne at,iolt,,-sccnIJ, mllY ~Illl bdi~vc lhen: j(; Ilopt' fOI"" t],c n.-ll1lionship ILl imprm;t· (Bcnnhailis 

1~9il;4 'is), Hope· 'lie nbili Ly tll rCrJlllin I.:he~rful i.1JlU npllmlslLt: - is SL'er} as cl lypkal \,;Oflsirucl uf resilient 

lum:1iunillg (I J\;Vt,;SOIl, 2UO-l; l I ~.l umJ l.:an lhllS potlJllliully shield Iho mJok'1>ccnl. tor the lime being. Ll seems 

lhcrei(ue (rIal while LiLC lldofe~;ccli[ f'l~l1I.aiIlS llUpcfuJ, vullle..... llilily l!l fu.:ld al l.My bllt !hi~~ InllY pn.:v{:nl the 

doJesccnt ("rom aClX'pt]f1H lheir L;ltuatitm, which C,o'1n k...<l ro vlJhlenlhility (Aspinwall. Riclilcr &. IIp!1imm. 

2001 :219). 

When l:ldoh.::scC"lItc; realise UIlll thl.":n; ;s TIC) hope lbr irnprOVl:nK'III, th('y m;Jy l'xpt~rjenl'"e It·dlngs nf inlcm." 

SOOtles!', anger and anxiety (BczuidenholiL 2006:27~ ('lapp, 2000:71: ClIhcl1, 2002: I02()~ I....wsky. 2005: 1(, 

M.lh<ln, Yar<:h(~ski & Yarchcski, 2003 :2(,7). Adolcscentl> mHy he concernctl r.tI.oUlIIOW lhe divorce will afkd 

Ihl:m cllld .a!kr lhdr pemonal world. (Juestill1l'> 01' ClHll:l:11I for lhcm Unerl are: 

o Wh~I'e w;11 I live'? 

o With "",hum ,,"'ill I Jive'.
 

a Willi have 10 go 10 a nC"w sl;hofll and wh~1 ahoul my friends al my currenl school?
 

a How Joe; this all'cd my fi.nure !'lludy plans?
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It is important that these C'..ol1cems nc talked lhrough In r~'movc the uncertainties that !.he <IdCllesc:enl may ~ 

experiencing (Butkr. SCill1lan, Robjnson, Douglas & Murch, 2002:93; Luoowski, 1<)95: J ··7). Should Ihcst.~ 

fl:ars not be alllJrcsscd. vulnerabHily can be promulcU (Hawkins, 2005). 

In the SoUlh Alr-iean sHKfy dow:. by [j!l~son (20U I ~6Tl, masl ufl.l1[' mJnJ~ccnt:> were shUl,;h~u WrlC'rllhcy found 

out about their parenL.,' intended divorr:e, follow('d by un~ertail1ty abuul Ihe (Ullin.;. 

The cmollollal di \loreL: Cul1 leave 1I tL.: adolesccnl both confused IHltl hurt, t'ur iltluh:.. rmm tl ivnre-cd':>l..:eni.s 

families, !irc'l.:an bC(;lIlfic H ~olllpk;\ heap ormixcfj rcditl~ llnd enlotional t:haos (RamnundlaH. 2003:2). Th 

""xl kcw oarographs look al the cl1\(lti<mal !LlSSC$ the adolescel1ls mny experience during lhl' crnol;onltl 

divorce, 

3.5.J.2 LO'ises c:tpcr' d dpnnethc enlnhona! divorce 

urinl! Ihe emollonal dIvorce, man) parcnu. may withdraw fmlll lheir cl1ildren L.'mnlioflally. Thi5 ma\' r{'sull 

in rejectiun lx:itlg cxpc:ricncl;d (Von Widligh, 2003:28; Warby, 19%:22J, causing, vull'1cmhilily (Neher & 

Shurt, 1998: i 55). Parents who may now be preoccupicc.l willI handlillg the marty changes in their OWlI liv{.'~· 

;J.r\~ :'mt'rlclil11~" [nclIrmhk or [)I'lJ'(idillg ~Llrporl ami guid.<wcc lo their children (Uassou. 2or.n~ L Be.miclcnhoul, 

2006:26; !3ryllcl, 2no I :2<JJ; JOIIII..'>UII, 2000:2), I.'l.lwt:.rillg or l'mUrillllllJ sUflpnn t:-;HI fll; Ii'l~t:d [0 a ncglllil..... 

'mpad an schouI performante, adjllsHTH:ml probkl11s ami \'I.llwrahiIHy (Taylol 1-' 0/ :'WOO.4J; Hodg,crs & 

ROO(:, 2002; I024) 'I he aJoki\:cl'\l n1ay c.x.pcricn~c t.his cmolional and ph)';;kal w;thdruwal 3S n,:Jcclion or 

flurtishm~nt> l~,sp\...'i..:iall)' ifht: thinks that he i!> panl)' the cause ul'lhc divon:e. ['he cmollona.l withdrawal from 

lh~~ JXItl.:rlb,' !iidL.: ,HId Iht1 kdhJg:'l 1:.~pL·rkHL;ccl by the a(]uJL'Sc.;clll emt )'('1ll..lI:1' jlim more vuJncrahhJ to 

adJustlllCIl\ pruhlems (Bcrtl~tcin, 2002:' 2(l. 1kthcringlnn & Elmore, lnOJ: 196; SdlY.cr. 19Y4::n6), 

Em["ltional or physIcal withJrnwal IS;J potcnrin! risk factor fiu' adolescenfs I.'rmlllll! fmtH di"flrl,l.:d humc~. 

[Juri Ill.', and after the emotiunal di \lotTe, parenting u~uaHy detl:riorat(,;S (Ikym:r, 200 J :203; Kdly & Emery, 

2003:354) and hecomes ~css 3tHhorilal.i v{\ more eITalic ami illconsi~h;nl <is p.1n'lihi may "t~ owrwhdmt'd hy 

lhc l:11l0lion~ Ihey c'i:pCrit:.lll;;l~ 'I hi:-; caust:.... lhc.:m IL) withdraw from tht· t11ildrlJn\ ,wtiviUcs lhc:'r' Il!.ed 10 Ill" 

IIp,oIVt,''t1 wiLh (Brylll,r, 2001 :201; Fril;:jL;n & nrcJHI!H1, 200S:2tJ8; lI~theriJ1gtoll & l'.Imllrc, 2003:!96). In 

otl1\:r in:llllHCi,,":', om: r>a!'Cn1 nmy ~s~)otld to the cmotionru divorce by lJl:)ing ovcr-pro~eGti vc ll.3 11..: 'tries to 

ompcns.alc lor lhe !us~ of Ih~' olher parenf (Duryn\ 200.lljO). J\dukse.:-cll~; l,;ofl1ing. [rom SUc!l U\'CI'· 

prolccHv\' fHmilies mighl fcc I <;n101hcM, which Cltll heighlen vull1c.flihilily (Neher & Short' (}98.1:'i~). Ove 

pmlt.:dion on the OrlC hand 01' luck uF uutliuritllli \Ie pm'Cnling <i.e. luss of positi vc parenting) 011 the uLher (,;(111 

both C-UILse vLllnombilily in <Idolcsccnls from di'l"orcco lamilics. 
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3.5.2 ~..I Di"'fJree 

TIIL~ Icgul llivul'cc i~ Uli~ rom1.al diss,oluhon oflile malTiage where Ule partners come to an agreement on issues 

such as ..:hildcarc-. visitation rights, the divisiun Dr PrD~D1y and as~Ls um! ul]H~( economic Issues (13cnokraitis. 

2004:L~28: Schwar17 & Kn::.low, I t)97~.z4). Thjs if; where' jawy~~ amI judl:!c..'i beCOI1l~ involved. [,'or Ule 

rson geUing n divorce, this may be the easier but expensive part (Burden, 2002). 

r~molion:{ Ihat rarenl<; ll'lfl)' expcriL;llCc ~d)l.:r Ule It:gal Jivurcc are: sdf~pity; a desire for vengeance, despair, 

minded pr~dc, anguish, guilL, loneliness, rear, disgust. wilhdrd.wal, rolier, anu Inss or psych~,~ogical well

being (Anon., 2005). 

.5.2.1 Tbe ~mlmct of the 1e!!:111 dworcc fin tbe "dole~eot 

Tile k~l!j tlivon.:c I(lrces the aJui~'i('~nl !O face lllC' n'/lUfy Ulat all hope for r~.corldjjati()n rs gOlle as the 

divorce is fmal. 'lhe adolescent may feel Elngry, confu~cd and out or cnnLrol, wbich rna) h:ad III puor 

al.:<Idemic achievement, ~ow sci r-cstccm. psychologka'i dl-itrc55, delinquency, sub::ltancc l'lbu..'1.C. h)l:i5 of 

cnUlU.... itlsm. s<:xu.l1 piL'Cl.)~ily or iImprtnprial~ ~cxual bcJl aviour, 11&.~si VCI1e.,<;s, depl'es:sion and suicidal 

lm '(fOIJf. m; Wl:'11 as l:lttmgcs in the Ih.:qm;m;.'I and etlCx:l,v~ess of coping 'l11'<Jtcgics. whjch mJght be' risk 

factors (Bt:Lllidcnhlllll. }.{J(Jil·?7; Clapp, 2000:76; LJrcman. 11)99: 150; llartlllnd, f{djnnll,;ld. tlrugl1lllJI. 

crloovc-Vanhnrick & VtrhuJs~ 2002'176; Ilcth~ringtlm. 1989:1~ J~kielck, p)98:9n5, Jonnson. 2000: I ~ 

ohn.'mn & Wicchcf1), 2002:177; Kalter, 11.)90~348; Kl.JI~y & Emery, 2003:352; lange, l~ljt); StJ1\.')hl,;;lil. J.OOJ; 

Wa ill'rslci 11. 1fJ9/~: inJ; W i1d el at., 20011 ~ i .:I 5S). 1n the South A l"rican sLudy done by Van tiCI' Mcl''Vo'c 

1989:23). seeing lhc divnrc.r.: as finnl <md knowing lherc wOIJIJ he nLJ reconciliation wa~ dimclJiL fnl' tJ1C 

Ildull"iCcnt~, The IIrlolcsccnls firsl at!ernptL'd L\) bargai 11 hy bc:ggin~ and cryi1lg and wllc-n tl1ey reaJj~t.l Iheir 

pflrenls would nol reunlte. lrk..d ICJ ~SC<lpc the home :;iLuatLon by Ylsiting lticnJs and partaking in exl:ramural 

aeti \lilies. The aJoJesccnlS experienced aggression, anger, guilt (Iuyulty coomet), rcjt.'Ction, loneliness., 

sadness. amhivalcnce, shamt; and f11'1xiCl) (B:t".~ol1" ZllOI :65; Ik/.,lJidenlloUL.. 2U06:27; Lcfscm, 1997:66; Van 

er Mcrwc, ~Q89:24-28), whil(' il'l lhr.. sludy done b~ Ba.<;son (200l :71), some of lhe adalcscenL\J exr)Crienccd 

rc!it:r Eifler their pnr-enlo;' lli vur~e. Willsun (2003 :87, round lhal atlulc5c:cnLs Ln'll wc:n~ cx.PO'icJ lu conniel 

'I"nrc thl: cli \lon:c \\'~l'C mull: l'll:ccPllng uf Ihe divurtt.:. 

In a Soulh AfdC<Jll study by Cowan (1999: 102), adolcscc.nts from divorced tal.l1ij ics had <J sjgni rit'ilJll low(;'r 

..e1 r·estccm when cumpflliCd to adolcsc.cnl fI from jntaci fami11 ".S, Vi' hilc r~ 1C lolludy donI:. hy John :;011 (2000; 2 I 7) 

showed lllat lIJoksc~nt.s diu experlellcc dcrm,."3shm due ttl tile divorce hut lhe level of depression could 

decrease through group counsc ling. 
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When the adol~\:nl accepls the divorce as final, he can ~tart ....,lll'king thl'Ough th~ grieving procc!':.'). 3.-<; 

divorce is cqujvalenl to loss (Frit7... 2003), The adrtlcsccnl who denies the new reality may he at risk., as he 

fixates on the I~ (Bryner. 200 [;20 I), Being rosih ...ely ru(r.m~..orientcd Can be a prote<:ti ve faclor 1l1lCron, 

_004;319) ,Uld aoolesccnts who focus posili veiy un lne [Lilum may also c.'\pcrLcm.:e lhe divorce more 

positively, 

During this stage, the adolescent might 00 cKposcd Iv It lot of conniel wllile 111c pelfcnts decide on lh" 

distribution or a::>scls and properly, dlild CUSLod)' and cililJcare, vlsitatiun rights. ltnd Olher fiscal issues. 

IlUf;raiti~, 2004:44~). Conmc1 bchVf.,'cn ~rent~ C'!O he a.ssacJatJX1 with a wide rangtl of ddclcdull 

outcomes for the adolrscen~ il1c1uding hig,hcr fl;VCh. nf depression, anxiety, ('xtcmalising hehaviours, lowe 

levels of sell~teem, as well as social aTlll academic competence t t\lT1itlo & Keith. 19913.:26; Guthman & 

Rubles-Pi !la, 1(99). Adolescent'> are more at risk wh-crc [J~tmlls ~fl.:" ill enaHiel (Bryner, 2(}O I ;207~ laIUiky, 

2005.2: Maddcn-Derdidl. Lconurd & CllIi~I()rhcl', 1999:589). The study dorIC by Cowan OW9: 103) ill 

L.Olllh Africa Indicated Ihal adolescerns fram divorced famili~:s \wrL: m(}r~ nCf\loUS (anx.icty)•. had lower s.elf-

SlC<'.m. and were les~ sociable tnan adolescenls from inlllct families. Johnson {2000:21 K} also found Ihal 

adolescents frum divorc~-d familir;:; (~lqll~ri~llced i;l. Iqt or aJL'I{iety. buL lhrough the irllcrvcntioll program lhdr 

vcb or~ alPdely dCCK'2~'ci. In anoLhcr South Afdcan study, BlisiSon t2003:211) fOWld that parental contlicl 

was l'I cause or cnnccrn for adolescents al Ld Ihal mosl adOlescents became UPSl~t whel' conniet occurred in 

heir pre~m;.c. 

at all contliet between parenls i:-; e'lually 1..!t.:Lrimllnwl to adol~cenls' adjustmenl and not all adolc..'tccIHl. arc 

cqutlily vulncmbk 10 parental conflict. Conflict in whiL:h the adole:scent lecb C<'lll~h! in the middle may have 

lhe most adversc const.'<Jucnccs lfJr well-being (Bryner, 200l :2ll7~ Esecson, 2007; IJelhc.. in~ton &. Fln10rc, 

2003: I')4. Newman. 2002), althnuW1 oUler lypes or conflict vrrbal or ptlyslt:<ll connict Illay also arre.cl 

/J.dnJ~cents IlcgaLively. i~ncap5ulatctll.:onmct·· l:;onllh.:1 lo'ih~rc p~rems expn..'Ss themselves in a com;i~<: way 

(Allen,20tl4:'2IN) - rm\y have ttle ICl:l~1 TH.:gali\l~ dlCct otl a-dolesccnl<i tllclherinb'1t:ll1 & Umore. 20<.13: 1(,)4)., 

eM hv the adolescent during tbe legal divurce 

1u adulescents the legal Jlvurce may nul Duly m~an lllC Juss ur ramily, Ule cl1lily Ilmt pro"rJ~ them with 

stabllily, :mpport, scC'urit)' alld conLinuity in an oncn unpredktablc world (Clapp, 20{JO;'IO~ Cowan, 1999:lJ). 

bUI alst) lhe loss of support, Irknds, hume cnv.irOIl1I11::llt, n)lc IllI,.J(jels and sKills (A/"ili & K.cilh, 2004:66; 

Koslelnik. 7,002: 15()~ St~\lcmmn & Blat I", 1995:12). During Ihe' leg<lJ divorce stLl~e. (llt: lldolcst;~1l1 should 

real is'.: lhat tl1\:fC is nl) lurning bID.:k and that the divorl,;C is final. H j,.; impurtant ror lhe ildoicsl:Cn~ to acccpl 

the unchal1geable as il lTIay lildlLla.lc rt.:~ilil;lnl:"; rmlt1: than hoping for something !.hat carmol be l:hangetl 
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(Aspinwall el a!', 2001 :219). The adoles-Gent may realise thal he is losing a parent and a known envlrol1menl 

to face Lhe unktlQwn a<.; part of a divorced family. 

wah one of Lhe parcnt.'l nlo\'ing oul, Ihe Ildoksccnt I1U)' lo'se the rc!;ourc.cs, skills, love and acceptance ofLhat 

arenl (PiSdCl 200 J: 305). The adolescent mighl still see the non-custodial parellt bUl lime mighl oe a 

Iimihng fa¢lor that prclIiously ha~~ never imposed on lhe relaunnship in tbi~ manner. South African studIes. 

(Basson, 2003~243: Jakobsen, 2000:206; Johnsol1, 2000~120; Lcfson, ]997:(6) indicate thal adolescent.s 

1xpenence fedings uf inter15e anger. resentmenl and SHdness al these losses. 

if tbe au()lc~n~ mnvC;\i olll wil h Lhe euswdillJ JlRICt1t, jll1lean~ the loss of Ihe home environmcni. whkh cou!d 

have given the adolescenl a sense of'security (protective factor), The loss of th~ predicl<:l.ble and t~lcing the 

unpredict<lble might btl. iJ risk faclor for lhc ad()lc&wnl. The chtlngc!> Ihal take place, esfb.-~LuHy the change LLl. 

school - new friends and support system, new cJucalQrs, and a di!r~l'el1t ~urriculum - can negatively 

jJ1nuem;~ lhe atl1..ll~ccnl ;c; his knuwn ~uppurt syslcm no hmg~r c:"i~~ (l h~lhcringtun & F1murc. 2001: 11:l2~ 

.;randler el tiL, 2003:227). lherehy 111acing the adole.scent in a vulnel".:lbJe position. Change in school and 

sociaI 5UI'PDrt has tleeil a.'isoc-i aled wi ili 11 egat; vc schooI pcrf'omlance (Pri hesh & f)owncy, 191J'9~ 52 t; Sandler 

et at., 20U3:227). This was confirmetJ in th~ ulle Suuth African sludy dont: by Baswn (200 I:7U). 

3.5.3 Ec:onornit Divor.' 

Tile economic divorce ill'\lolvt.~ the disLribl.llioll of family income, asSCIS tll1d dcb'l and deciding who will be 

linnncially responsible for the children (Will lams, 2005). The discu.ssions and cuntlicl over econornic issues 

rnav tOnlinuc after Il\e legaJ divorce h",:> been seWed (Clapp, 2000:72). Is~ucs nrconnicl arc Uf;uaHy ahoul 

~l debL'i., property laxe,,, and unroreseel1 CXpell~~ (e,g. children ncedinrJ braces; sthoul sports lOurs. etc.). 

aintcnance also may augment slressru~ interaction ifit is not paid or when an agreement cannoL be 'e<lched 

abuut the amou nl of lll11i utenam:~ nc~dcd (Bcnok.ru ilis, 2004:42M: Bry/lcr, 200 1:203; St:hwanz & Kaslow. 

1997:24). 

e rcql.lifcmcnl~ nf lht! tWQ-i IlCOnlC hoo.s.ehokl are nol only applicable to divurcoo ramilies hut also to intac.t 

amilies (Duryel;, 2003: .155). When a h""o~irn;ome famHy di"'l)rct:..";, the e\:Qnomi\: strain sometimes hecnmes 

unhearable and lhe st.andard of Ii !,'ing may be low~rcd in order to Bi:commodale lhe loss or a second illcome 

(Bryner, 20m :203: DuncatJ, 1994:444), This may lead to a ch~ngc in L'nvironmcnt and t1ccn:ased gl:1!11S. 

living space illld even securrty. Ifll'n~d ral'llilics nnd it hard to 9Uf\1lve on on~y ol1e Income. it may hewrne $0 

much more difficuJl for a divorced family lo splillhe income belween two separale families, 
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sual1y both men and women are affe~lcd financially by the divorce. Womefl>~ income usually decline more 

drastically than that of men and in some instances the father's income even increases as the muther ta.kes 

custody of the children, therefore his ex.penses decrease (Eggebeen & Lit:htcr, i 991 :807; Martin, 2007~ 

RUSlil1, 1996~ 16). Many women in South I\I'fica earn less than men (Smith. 2000: 16) and economical!, 

divorce tnerefore potcnlhllly impact.. more on WOmen than oft men (Budlender. 1996:58; Maddcl1·Derdich et 

al., 1999:591), This change is often linked to low c..xtucatLollal achievemem. which may restricl women tu 

low-paying jnbs in the service s(X:tor, Or having a child makes it difficult ror a woman 10 tind full-time 

mploymenl and someone 10 look aficr the children. This may limil her to part-time jobs with more tlcxible 

hOiJf~ {Bcllokraltis, 1996:464 •. 

Most. men from divorced families and ex-wives. if they are employ~d, are tinancially able to suppnn their 

chHdren (Bel1oktai1 is. 1996 :464). rr howevl.'J' Illl;; man is unemployed, finding work itl SOul!, Afrlca may be 

ifl1culL. especially for While mcn (Du Tull. 2006:8~ Kingdon & KnJght, 2001.:4). 

3.5.3.1 Tbe im plKt 0 ..~onomic divorce on the Buolescf:nl 

With the custodial parent'i working longer hours or eYt,;:n holdll1g down severn! jobs to meelulc flew financial 

burden. i1 may mean even less limc lo be spent with lhe ch[ldren Ill'lfl less effective parenting (Bryner., 

200 I:203~ Clapp. 1000:14; Duncan, 1994:4:'; I~ Ehrenberg. Bus.h, Prtngle, Luedcmann & Geisreitcr, 2U05.42: 

Hetherington & Elmore, 2003:193). For tilt: children jfl already poor househo,lds lilt economic strain may 

increase when their parents divOIlX, making il even more difticlJ~{ tor Lhcm because Uley might experience 

the custodiaj pOircnl as more stressed <Iud less C1Y1Iih1bk (Coben, 2002; J019; Duncan, 1994 :444)" Thj" 

potentially puIs the adolescent in a more yulnerable position. Economic hardship can have a negative impact 

on adola;Ct:'nt wcU..bdl1g {Taylor el al., 2000:36) as sume dJ ...oreed parents witJ1 low illco!nc may reel 

anxiou5, dl.:pres.sed, less atlectiona1e. apply harsher and mOl'e im:onslstcnt lIisciplin~ and lVO\dde less support 

(I la-II, 2005; 1Jashima & Am'lh\ 1994;)94). Adolesce.nts who experiencl: ecnriOwic hardshrps are more likely 

to have adJu:slm4.~nl prohlem!;, but Ihe effect of' crofll'lmic hardships C8.l1 be mediated by parenting and by 

parents who are psychologically healthy (Taylor d at.• 2000:/! 1.42). Lack of tlscal rlS,sources can also >v~ 

linked 10 hcighlen~t.l vulncrabilitJ (Kid I)' & Emery 2003:356; &hoon, 2006: 141). rn [he SOLllh ArricaH 

studies don~ by JohnstlJ1 (2UOn:23fl) ami Van dcr Merwe (1989:31), I.~OmHflic hardship was a majur r~ctur 

acoot!nting for distress llnd anxiety ifl adolescents, 110t just about their clJITenl situation but also ahout their 

future. 

hange in finances might calL'>C a change in:
 

residence: poor-qufllily housing in an uns..~fc neighbourhood;
 

•	 sleeping arrangemeflls, at her fam man ties around the Il()use~
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•	 "chool. educators and friends; 

•	 social support (Bryner, 2001 :203; Clapp, 1000:74; Sandleret aI., 2003:227~ Von Wielligh, 2001:22). 

Lack of f"imlm:cs is potCfltiall)' a.'lsociatoo with: 

•	 I)()()r nutriti{]u which may hAve a ncgaUve impact on the adolescent's health {Emmet, 2003: I; 

Friesen & Brennan, 2005:297), joopaJ"dising his growth and development and consequently 

Jarnaging his ",ense of trust, saj~ty and seclIrity.; 

•	 Ii'/llited acc~ss to b~ic rlL"tXI.,;. munely foOO1 sheller and housing, which is strongly correlah...'d wili 

poorer academic performance (Dass-Bmilsford, 200~:575); 

•	 limited access 10 further education as 1inanccs are not available; and 

It	 II decline in adolescenl5, sclf..esk..-cm as they might feel conspicuous because, due to economic 

c:onstrnints, they cltnflol afford the .same expen.sive c1uthlng and luxuries as their peers from itltacl 

l'amilies (Bryner, 2001 :20J~ Chuk-LcmpcN. Ho & Lempcrs, 1995: [17). 

3.5.-3.2 eIpcricoccd by the adol t dunut! the eC{JDomic di\'orc~ 

uring the economIc divorce, il may !)el:umc clc:ar to many single parents ltuu their finanCial resources are 

~imiled. The custodial parent may have to work longer houTS or hold down more than one job !o make end" 

me\:.l, which causes a loss of the time he lIsc<.j to spend with the children (Bryner. 2U01:203). Other losses 

associated wilh poverty and divorce 

•	 l! deterioration in health (Cowan, 1999: \ n3~ Kalter, '1990:349.; Taylor ~'l at.. 2000:36) and ultimately 

in school jl\."tromJanc~ (Dass-Bmilsford. 2005:575; Demie, Sutler & Taplin. 2002:JUI~ Lansky, 

2005: 190); 

•	 losing 1111: familiar environment - home, school and neigl1bourilooo (Bryn~r, 2001:203; Clapp. 

_OOO~74: Stevenson & 8 hu,;1.; , 1995:32), which includes the loss of frknd~, h.:achers and even 

achicv(''1Tlcnls such as leadership posilIons they held in Ih~ir previous school (Clapp, 2000:74; Vun 

Wic] ligh, 2003;22); 

•	 uncertain[y about future expectations as money mighl no longer be available for fulUre studies 

BUller et al. 2002:93); and 

•	 loss. ot the adolescents' sense oftrusL. safely and SfXurity as uley lose melr support ~Y5tem (IJr(';lIlan. 

1999: 161; .Edgar, 1999: I 19). 

All these losses potentially place the adolC'sc~nL al risk The adolescent may have lo rebuild a life in a 

dinerent ~nvironmenl and have 10 nne! suppon f"rom new friEndships. For adolescen~" ri";M ~odl;l.tcd wilh 

lhe h;gal divorce can be devastating. 
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3.5. 

Co-parental divorce ilnvolves the agreement betwoon the parcnLs regarding the k-galresponsibillW for 

financial support and the day-Io~day care of ~hc children. as wen as the rights of bolh the custodial and nOn

custodial parent tu spend lime Wilh the children (Henukrailis. 2004~42H; Schwartz & Kaslow, J997:24; 

Williams,2oo5). During O'is stage, adoh:scenlS may fec'! tnlppcd between the two parents anel h.tvC to decid 

ilh which one they are going lo sLay. Often adolescents do nol want to make this decision becaus~ they do 

not WElnl ru lake sides (Warby, 1996:22). When parents CllnnOl reach agreement regarding cuslody, the 

family ItdvQCate frequend}' J1f'Commcnds .) forensic psychoJogicaJ evaluation uf Ihe famHy members, Tbe 

famil)' advocatcconsidrrs whal is in the: chjld~., best interest and then makes ,1 recommendation as 10 where 

he child should be placed (Rademeyer, 1997:12). 

Approxim.atel)' 80% 10 84% of childterl remain in the custody or lheir mothers (Hetherington & Elmore, 

2003: I82; Selli".cr, 1994;236~ Watson, 2003:87), aJ though joint CLi'*1dy is beco,rung more popujar (1\ Iifi & 

• 'ilh, 2004:67: L.amky, 2005:122). P'roblems with control and coercive relationships bdwecn mother and 

sons may endure a!iel" the divorce. Preadolescent and adot~~,(Jnt girls Clftcn devdop dose supporti Ye, 

~ornpanionahlc and confiding relationships with their diVtrrced mOLhers. (Hetherington & Elmon:, 2011) ~ 197). 

The relarionship berwecn molhers and their daughters can however reach a stage where it is no longer to the 

advant.agc of the daughll:r as unhealthy responsibility can be giv,en to them (Lansky, 2005>18; Temkc & 

annan, 2006} 

3.5.4.] Tbe imoact or thcI,:o-narenml divorce on tbe adolescnt 

or mall)' adolt;sccfll!i. the co-parental divorce is very slressful a!l they may feel the)' have to reject one pan.:nt 

jn order to choose one lu ~Iaj' Wilh (Hassorl, 2003:37; Clapp, 2000:101; Lansky, 2005:4L Von 

2003:25). Making such a dl;~dl>jorl cafl pla.:e adolescenl.'> a1 risk as lhe,. mlghl tl.'I(perient:e a ~8ck or control 

over their lives. A sense of having no control mighl hcigtlten risk Orion. Coon & Blandlard-Fields, 

! 98S: 135; Parker & Roy. 2001 :572), while ~i scn.<{c of control can he a proteclive factor (Baumeisler & 

E1l.lirn:, 2000:30; Retlrdslec & Gladstone, 2001: llOI; Ungar & Teram, 2000~241). Thl: to-parental divorce 

docs not seem 10 offer an easy way QUL.. as both options - having adole~ccnts choo.;c where [hey wa.1lt to Iiv~ 

or choosing for them - can be risk factors. In a SQUlh African study done by Sasson (2003:20]), lh 

adolescents in his sample experienced a ~ignificant increase i.n their conLrol orienhl.lion after an il1LervCnlion 

program. 

Having )'ounger sib rings Jiving WWi an adolescent girl ill a divon::ed 1amil)' ran place extra slress on hel as 

she is oflen required to tctke care of them., provide emutiomd support. give advice ami play the role of 
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confidante (Bcrk, 2003:627; Bryner. 2001 :2(}3). lhe adolescent girl might be expeCted to mature more 

quickly in order to fuJfil her duties at home While the custodial parent is working tH.llside the home. 

Excessive task demands have been associated w~t'h elevated anxiety and depression, low social competence 

and scU:.csteem; and a lurking sense of failure EU1d irmdequacy among girls (Hetherington & E1mor.... 

2003: 197). Eilher way the adole~ccn1 may be loaded with additiona.l roLes (Slrashcim. 200J) at n Lime wh~n 

she should Ix free to experiment with roles. in order to achieve identity formation. Ifiden1ity fonnaHon is flol 

reaChed, idenlity diffusion may rc:)ult and the adolescent feels that:;oe has no control over IH::r Ii Fe (Gouws &

Kruger, t 996;90; GOUW5 ,'t al., 2000:93). 'fhis may put the adolescent in a vulllcrable position. In the South 

AfTlc<tJ1 study done by Hasson (20-03:247). adolescents experknccd a sense of heipl~ssness conccrning their 

elatirlflship with ilieir mothl:r:s as many of them fell obligated to take responsibility for maintaining Ule 

tnothers' emotional equiflbrluJU, even though the m(l~hcrll were competent Johnson (2000:221) also fuund 

that adolescents Idl unable to de-aJ with all the demands that were placed on them up to a poinl where the\' 

telt overwhelmed by U,cir sjluaLiorl ,,~'hile Watsutl (2003:86) found lhat 11 pusitivc relationship between an 

ad 0 1l.'SlX::!i t and the mother ca.n oonLrlbule to positive adjustment. lntcrc.'ltingly, in the stud) by Watson, 

fathers ,experiencM more prublcmtltic relatiol1ships wiLh Lhcir adolescents and their role as father seemed 

relatively I.mLmporlant 'n relation to adjustment (Watson, 2003:86). 

The relationship witil the non-custodiat parent depends more on the quality of time spent together than the 

quantity. Having a good relationship with the non-custooiaJ parent can be seen as a protective factor. 

especially if there is a low levd or conflict ootween !.he parents (HeLhcringWtl & Elmore, 2.003: 198). A !!ood 

relationship may also help to minimise feelings of loss and rejection (Afili & Kt:il.h, 2004:66; Bryner, 

2001:202), The non-custodiaJ paRmi who hdps with homework and pcrsOllll1 problems can have a greater 

influence in promoting the adolescenfs positive adjustment. When the relationship wilh the non-custodial 

parent is nut ....cry good or the spousfLl conflict ~s high, frequent contact with the non-cll~Loth81 paren'l. may 

worsen adolescent adjustmelll (11eth~rit'lgt()n & r:IOlore, 2003; t98). 

3.:5.4.2 L ericnced by tbe adolescent during the CU-DareQ~1 divor~E 

be loss of the non-custodial parent and the sense of missing related [0 lhis loss can make the adolescent fcc I 

hlflely. A change in school and horne may dicit even more loneliness as they msy separale thelllSclvcs from 

their support systems {Drcman. 1999: 161~ Edgar. 1999: 1l9; Hetherington & Elmore, 2003: 192; Sandler et 

ai, 2-003;216), 

It often happt.:ru; lhal oonw.ct with Lhc f1Otl-custodial parent rapidly declin~' fter thL.: divorce - decreased 

parcf1l.a1 jnvol venwnl can be related to res identia,l distance. low sod conomie stahl') and parental 
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remarri.1lge (He'lherington & Elmore. 2003:198). Peer support may moderate lhi" low parental support 

(Rodgers & Rose, 2002:1024). 

After divorce many adolescents mBy have to become iodc-pendent ~uicker than they intended to as they have 

to assume;: aduH responsibilities (Clar!l.-Slcward & BreotafiO., 2QO(d 30; Str..shcim, 2003), such as looking 

after sibHngs. Witb add~d responsibility mao)' adolescents may experience a loss of 

who have to take on extra responsibilities may also Fccl ,ha~ they are losing out on lime as a child as they 

have to grow tip quickly to Lake on adult n:sponsibililies (Hecker & lA:acon, 1998:359). Losing out UTI 

hildhood was l;<:Jnfimlt:d by :Hudies done in South Africa by BllSSon (200J:237) and Van der Merwe 

{l989~28 0. 

3.5.5 Community Divo~ 

Frit:nds, family, leach~rs and other tlcoplc are informed about the di vorce (Schwartz & Kaslow, 1997:24; 

WLlliElIIlS,1(05). RelatiCll"lships between some friends may be brokell but relationships bclwl:en grandparents 

and gr'dIluchlldrt.:n often continue, although the in-laws ma.y sever ties. Old fritlndshi~ may be replaced wit! 

new ones and typically some spouses SLan dahng again tBenokrailis, 1996:455). During this time, there may 

also be I~~s !iuoporl from family and friends (Lawler, 2000; SchwR.rtz & Kaslow, 1997:25). 

The community divorce may take a long lime as tfiends and family may stil~ hope thai Lhe couple can work 

out their differences and nOl go through with the divorce (Borden. 2002). Such hope may send double 

sages 10 the adolescent and hinder acceptance or t!hc parents' divDrc~. 

In most \.:ol11munhies, divorce has come to symbol iSf: sociaJ failure. a significant deterioration or a prevIOus 

standard of Iivi ng arid lh~ Slrugglc lornaintain the val ue ofem.luri ng n.::lalion~h ips (Duryec, 2003 ~ l56). 

3.5.5.1 The impact oflbe community divolU on the adolescent 

Fur udotc~cnl'l who in any way feel responsible for their pan: nlS , divorce, lhe community divorce may be 

very embarrassing {Lansky, 2005:42}. AJolesc(:nls with a negative self-concept are mOl1c likely lO al:Cepl 

responsibility for lh~ divorce as they intcrnaJ;,se the events tiun took place (Helherington & Elmore 

2003:184). By feeling personally responslble, the adolescenl may be weigbed down with guilt and self.. 

directed anger whkh places him in a vulncrab~c position (Brooks & Goldslein, 2004:109; Kalter, 1990:31t.; 

Strasheim, 2003). 10 the SouLh All-iean studies by Cowan (1999':43) ami Basson (200 I:69) the adolescenl<; 

ho felt responsibJe for the divorce expected lhatthe I.:umnlunity would pL.lJ1ish, lht:11l for their c:ontribution to 

the divorce anu lherefore t.he adolc.sctmts tried 10 avoId telling the conunllnity and friends about it. Many 
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a<1olesoents in some other South African studies were shy <lOOm 'lhe divorce as il was secn as a sin Q.r failu 

or simply beil1g different (Cowan 1999:43; van der Merwc, 1989: l12). In the Smuh AfTican study done by 

Jakobsen (2000:206). being different reflected adolescents' negative experience ofthe divorce, while Johnson 

(2UOO: 126; 215) fbund that adulesoents blamed themselves for the divorce, bul after the intervention 

rogramme the adolescents' sclf-conCiept.mprowd and there was less self-blame. 

The cOITlmunity divorce may also be difficult for the adolescent if friends' parents arc still tugether, as the)' 

ma}' fear la.beling arui rejection by the community ~Clapp, 2000:81; Von WieUigh. 2003:28). This can affccl 

interpersonal rclallonships ne/5-rativdy. y,'hich in tum elevates vulnerability due- to perceiVed pc..,"Cr rejection 

rington & Elmore, 2003:202). In Lite Soulh African study done by Johnson (2000:220), interpersonal 

relationships were influenced negatively by lhe divorced but improved tocougM Lhe intervention programme. 

'......r rejection hIts been shown [0 intensify the nCbl(ltive con5lequences associated with divorce. The opposite 

has also proven 10 be lrue. Having a sing,tc friend may help to buffer the clf~t or divorce (Hetherington & 

Elmore> 2003;202), Adalescen\.s from divorced familie:.'i are reponcod 10 be tess socially compctem and more 

ulnernble to peer inl1l!CIICC than those from non-dl,vorced families (Cowan, 1999: 103; Hetherington & 

Elmore, 2003 :202). Rcing easHy int1l1eTlced by peer.; can make Lhes~ adolescent.~ more vulm:rable to drugs, 

alcohol and early sexual activity 

Many divun.:<:d mothers who have custody ofthe children return to their parents for economic ~nd emotional 

support after the divorce. Grandparems mostly playa pruicclive role (Hetheringlo11 & l2.hnor~. 2003:201) and 

sometimes heip Wilh I.he financial needs and tcmporaf)' housing (umsky, 2005:]96). ConnieI Ix:twe~1l the 

custodiaJ parent and the grandparents can cause furtl:1er disl.fess fer U'le child or adolesc.ent, making tbern more 

winerable ( llel herington & EI more, 20m ~ 202). 

Jf the custodia) parent hus 10 move, the adolesccnl mi'ly h;:Ive to adapT to a new school, Ji-jends an 

neighbourhood. Severed Lies with old friendships and his school which provided the adolesccnl Wilh a 

tIppor'l !>ystcm cafl impact negatively on the adolescent. making him more vulnerable (Duryee,. 2003: 15q~ 

Hethering!.on & E.hnor~, 2003:202; Masten & Powell, 2003: D). As was stated in Chapter 2.4.3.1. s(;hoo[ 

atlachment is one of the strongesl non-family fat:lom lhal serve a" a prolectiv~ faclor. 

3.5.5.2 S~e ri nt!' the comm ulIiw d'\1o 

Adol~cnts may c:<perience the loss of friends, family, teachers and other people important to I 

(Williams, 2005) during the community divorce. The loss experienced may not be directed al Ihem but ratheJ 

at their parents, anhough they feel the direct consequences of the toss. Some of the adolescents in the SoLiU 
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Afr'i.can srudy clone by Van dcr Merwe (1989: 113) indicated thaI the)' lost some of their rriends and family 

ut in general, they had intimate friends who stayed with them and supponed them. 

Psych ic Divorcc 

This is the process where the pal1ners separate: from each other psychologically! inter-psychicaJly. One or 

both of the partners may go through a process of mourning. Some people never complete the mourning 

process. as they cannot let go of the pain, anger and resentment (Benokmili!i, 1996:455; Ford, 2002:82). The 

)'chic divorce is thl.: trUe separation where the parenls learn 10 be self~su.pportive and adapt to l>C1'Ig 

divon:ed (Lawler, 2000). 

l.Iring the psychic divorce, the divorcee needs to re-establi.sn a single identhy (Lawler, 2000~ SC.hWllrtz & 

Kas.low, 1997:26~ Williams. 2005). 

3.5.6.1 The imp1l.cl oUbe psychic dworte on tbe adoles.c~nt 

The parcots' mourning process may differ from that of the adolescent. The parent may mourn the loss of a 

.•pouse, the pasl they sharod, llHure plans and expectations and a part oflheir identity (Clapp, 2000:152). The 

ado~es<:enl mon: likely ml.lUmS !:he loss of a parent oc; part uf his daily reality, despjte the paront's continued 

xistencc (HetheringtcD & Elmore. 2003:[ 98). For s-ome adolescents this is worse than losing a parent 

through death (Bryner, 2001: 179~ Radc.mcyer, 1997: 12). For olher a.dolc.s.cents divorce rates jLlSt under losing 

a parent l!wough death, a." these adolescents experience' less support from family than do adolescents who lose 

a parent lhrough death (H[xlgt:s, 1991 :9; Lansky, 2005:21). 

The mouming process may nol take pl.u;t: for Ihe parem and the ado!estent simultaneolJsly. Furthermore, the 

mourning proct-'Ss may continue IOllger for the one than for the otller. The mourning process of the parent can 

take many fonns. some of which might ~xcludc lhe adolescent or make him more \l1.Jll1crable (Clapp, 

2000: 152). 

As th~ parcnls re-cs~blish their own single identity and move on fi"om fhe divotee to meel new people, the 

.adolt.-sccnt's feelings may range from accept.mce 10 rejection, depending on the adolescenl's own m.oumin 

process and acceplance of Ole divorce (Clapp, 2000: 187). If the custodial parent moves on with lite too soon 

for the adolescenl,it can make him mOre vulm:rab!c as his world is shaken lor 11 second lime in a short perin 

and he bas 10 accept yet anuther- p:rsOfl With whom he musl share his parent 
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by the adolescent durin!!: tbe IK:vcbic divorce3.S.6.2 LoSSd expe 

ir losses - of a parent, home, school, familiar surrounds - by working through 

I.lli: £!:ricvtng proc<..'S.s (Hodges, 1991 :9~ Lansky, 2005:27). Adolescents may also mourn the Joss of a dream 

the ideology lIlat Lheir p'MeJllS will stay iogetller forever, and the perception that all problems can be s.olved. 

As adolC.'Scents move on and accept the divorce, new challcnge:s may arise as parenlS also move on. Once 

parents start dating again, adolescents might fccll'ejcction all over again as Lhe attention and support is now 

shifted from lh<.:m to the new date and even to iii DeW sleppatclll. Some ado1esccfll!s experience both 

excitement and anxiety about their parents dating. Adolescents Call also experien«: anger towards the 

mother's boyfriend or new husband when he tries to discipline them (Basson 2003: III). 

With new stepparents, new rules and restricLiuns may aLiRe. whic!l may cause the loss of the newly accepll.."d 

single-famil}' envJronm~nl. The ~dolcscenl might also lose some time with his custodial parent due to dating. 

This W~ confirmed by a South African study done by l3asson (2003 :240) where in the group session" 

dol cscents expressed the vicWJXIint tha.t the neW paren~ or panncr ~ed them to lose their parent. 

At this stage, chores for older adoh:scenls may in ase wnen they have 10 look after younger siblings. l'h' 

adolesa:ot thllS loses some time iliat he would hay pent doing something else (Basson, 2003:89). 

3.5.7 Summary of the StatioRS of Di'\o'orce 

During each of the six stations, the adolescents may exper~ence factors that might impact negatively on their 

functionin,g, potenrially Gausing vulnerability, which can potel1tiaUy Weaken resilience. Thl.L5, the ris!\,s 

'nherent to divorce are multipl 

10 

- uehavioural and emotional problem 
- anxiety, anger. intense sadne..... 
- uncertainty 
- low seLl~steem 

- loss ofenthusiasm 
- depre.~sion 

- los." ofsense of trust 

FiguJ"e3 'O~k ractors inheF>ebt to ahe di"o~e 
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The following figure summarises the effect ofdivorce on adolescents during the six stalions ofdivorce: 
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3.6 CONCLUSIO 

hite Aftikaans-s.peaking adolescents face multiple risks when their parents divorce. M.any adolcscc-rr 
• 

elq)Crience their parenls' divorce as a crisis in their lives. Divorce affects adolescents from the day that Lhey 

find OU~ abol,l( lhc divorce until tllCy have worked through the divorce. Many will be alTecled throughoul 

their lives. l-'Iowever, when adolescents are resilienl, the impact is less dclelcrious and U,e divorce docs not 

define the adole,scent. 

The next chapter will focus on the research methods used to c.onduct the study. 
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CRAPTER4
 

H m 
"lfyou can 'I describe what you are doing as a procl!c"J,"J, yo~ don't know what you're doing" (W. Edwards 

Dem;tlg- 't+'W"tt'.deslt!op-quvles.com) 

Figure 4.1 Overview of' Chllpter 4
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4.1. INTRODUCfION 

The aim of this chapter is to delineate the entire research process by means of a con(:entrate~ holistic 

escnpuon. The general research approach, design. data collection and methods of analysis will be 

discussed. Ln addition. imporuml a...pects like ethicaJ considerations, reliabiJity and validity will receive 

attention. 

4.2. RESEARCH Ai 

The overall aim of (he study is 10 dt..tennine the antecedents that contribute to resil1ent functioning among 

White AfrikMJ1!l-speaking adolescents from divorced backgrounw. 

The above /lim can be opemtionalised into the following sub-aims: 

-/ to elucidate what is encompassed by adolescent resiliem:.e: 

-/ to document me etlects ofdivorct: on adolescent resilience; 

-/ to conduct an empirical stud}' to determine what protective resources/processes contribute to resilient 

functiolling among adolescents from While Afrikaans-speaking divorced families; and 

-/ to develop guidelines in the fonn of a concept program for Life Orientation ooucalors lo foster 

resiJient functioning in adolescents from White divorc.ee Atiikaans-speaking families. 

The first two sub-ai.ms were realised by condutling lllilerature research. The empirical study whicn tile third 

sub-aim refers to wiU be outlined helow. 

U RES£'ARCll DESIGN AND METHOD 

The study wa-:; designed 1:0 fit the prescription... of the international Youth Re.\lilience Study (lYRS). The 

IYRS is an international project initiated by Dalhousie UniversilY in Canada, which uses mixed research 

methods to examine Lhe factors mal h~lp chih1:t~lil and youths cope resiliently with the many challenges they 

face. The combinaUon of quantitative aod qualitative components in the research conbiblJl.cS to making the 

phenomenon orrcsilienre broad and mulLidisdplinary (Ungar. 2006:55; Ungar, Lee. Callaghan & Boothroyd, 

2005: 15-18; Ungar & l.iebcnbeIg. 2005:214~ www.rcsilienceresearch.om). The design consists of 1\1.'0 partS: 

t. a survey using a cIose-ended questionnElire~ and 

2. a phenomenological study using semi-structured interview~. 

Th~ lnternational IYRS research DTOCCSS can be summarised as following: 
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Figure 4.2	 lnt.ernalioDal youtb resiUem.:e ~bmmary of ~11Jdy "itb White MrikaSDS adolescents 

rrom divOT'Ced parents 

The Uni"crsity of Dalhousie (specifically Dr Ungar and Dr Liebenberg who head IYRS) invitca :sou 

African participation in tneir ongoing research on resilience. They liaised with my promoter who cncoura2ed 

me to participate, 

in aGCordance willi IYRS specinc~tions, I compiled an advisut)' panel al each school con~j~ting or educato1rs. 

peers and school p'lJchologlsts. 'Ole advkSOry panel identified learners for participation in the sludy and they 

also distinguished between resilienl and non~resiljt:nl lcarncm b<ll.'jed on Lhcir undt."rstandiflg of resilience. The 

criteria used for understanding were guided by literature in Chapter 2 and group discussions. These criileria 

were rigorously debated by the advisory panels before participants were selected. The criteria can be fuun 

in Addendum B. 

disU'lbuled Lhe questionnaires to the participants. and conducted interviews with ten resiliem participanls. 

analysed the information received from the participants by doing inductive qualilUl1ve ftnalysjs of Lh 

interviews and using ANOV 1\ - anulysis of variance (Lincoln & Gulla. 1985:202; Moore & McCabe, 

1998:744) - for ti,e questionnaires. 

To motivate my choice (If mixed 3rch designs. a brief dc-scription uf qual1titative research design, 

qualitative research design and the in ligation group is provided. 
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4.3.1 Mned Metbods Design 

In the changing and comp1ex sociely in which we live, hO single research method can completely investigate 

the chamcteristics of a phenomenon. By using ditferent research methods, collecting and integrating 

d;ffercnl kinds of data,. both qualitative anellor quanljtative, [he bi(:nu or sirengths and 3d"'l:Intage..~ ()f the 

different methods coun!eJbalEloce the weakn~ss and disadvafllagcs of Lhe other (Du Plessis, 2005:94). Tne 

mixed mclhods approach (herefore is a combinalion of elements from both qualitll.tive lind quantitativ~ 

research which rnay provide a better balance for fmdings than JUSl eilher approach alone (Creswe[1 & Garren., 

2008:322; Gil~lm. 2005~46; Ivanko\lB ell1l. 2007:261; Leedy & Ormrod, 2005:97; Ungar & Lieoonberg, 

2005:214), Both quanlilatiV~ research and qua.litative rese-arch wi Ii be disc us:;ed individ uall)' to hi gnHght lhe 

strengths of each. 

4.3••. 1 QUMntit91lJive ~re 

uantitative research can tit; defined as an approach used to answer que.....tions about relationships among 

measured variables with the purpose of explaiining, predicting and controlling phenomena (CotlreH & 

McKenzie, 2005:3; hrankova et a/., 2()07:255; Leedy & Ormrod. 2005:94). The foHowing table summarises 

sc or (I uantitativc rese-JlfCh by looking, at Lhe use, nature or the process. dal.a collection and dalR analysis: 

Use of qWlDtital:iv 
r~elln:h 

vex plains and predlclS 
fULure behaviour or 
flhcn om ena; 

.rconfirms. and validates 
infonnalion obwinct.l 

eh as relaiiortShips 
Iween variabh.."S; and 

""t~sl theory and develop 
genf'ralisafions that 
contribute to theory. 

The nahlll: or • 
qUll utitalive te~ rc 

to
lhe researcher work..<> 
with known variables 
a.,; they arc deH ncd 
hefore the study 
c,;ornmC'l1cc~; 

,/ the research focuses on 
a spccHic area of 
importance; 

.r guidelines for Ihe 
tudy are established 

before the study begins 
and are tlteretore not 
vel)' flexible; 

V' the research methods 
3.Jt: predetermined as 
they are scl oul befor" 
the study and remain 
the same dlroUghout 
the study; 

..,. research metJ10ds are 
chosen in such a way 
I1ml the researcher can 

./ one or more 
rariabl~ are 
.de ntified to be 
studied and dal' 
reluting 10 lh 
sPI-"'Cific variables is 
collected; 

.r c:pecific metJrods of 
easuring each 

variable ace 
identified.. developed 
and standardised 
wilh al1ention to 
validity and 
reUabilhy~ 

.r data is collec! 
front a populaLion or 
a large sam ple that is 
J'epresental. ive of lhe 
phenomena being 
stlldied~ and 

,/ "al~ ;s conecled in 

,/ rema ins objt:Clj lie j Fl 

!.he data analysis. 
conducting 
predelerm~nefl 

statistical procedure,., 
and using objective 
criteria to evaluate the 
outcomes~ and 

./ relies 011 deduetiv 
reasoning. 
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be objective wben such a w~y that.i! 
ariables are can easily be 

memillred; and c~nverte<l ( 
"" quantitative numerical indices.. 

researchers aim to 
remain del.ac:hcLI !'l'om 
heir panicipams in 
rdcr (0 draw lInb iascd 

canclus ion~. 

Table 4.1 Quantitative research (IvlIoko.... l:1 et al., 2007:155,256; Leed ,96; Olson, 

995; Trocbim, 2006) 

4.3.1.2 QU9Utativere8CHrcb 

Qualitatjve research arulwcrs qucslions aboul the ~ornplcx nature of phenomena with Lhe purpose of 

cscribing and u"dcrstan,ding Ihc phenomena From the participants' point of view (Giigun, 2CO:S:4{)~ Ivankova 

'illl., 2007:257; Leedy & Onnrod, 2005:94; Mouton & Marais., 1994:205). The aim is lO lmdcrnland $odai 

life and the meaning pL'Ople atL1.Cb hJ everyday lii'e and their descriptions of lived cxpcriencc.~ (Gilgun. 

2005:40; ~churink. 199'5: 11). QuaHtallvc: rc..."CW'ch uses humans as instruments, as qLl9.litalive resean::h 

inclines (awards methods thaI are e:densions of nannal human acti ..... ities and therefore humans will inchne [u 

"~tivjries such as interviews and observing (Lincoln & Guba" 1985: J99). OllaJrtalive rcS.{:iJ.rch L~ aL 

cd to disco-vcr new in!lights rather than lo verify a predetermined idea and thus locuses on natUial 

se1l1ngs (Shennan & Webb, 1988:5). 

Qualitative research starts with a general research question ilnd collects an extensive amount of verbal data 

fmm a smaJl number of participants (GUb'Ull., 2005:46; Leedy &;, Ormrod, 200.5:94). Verbal descriptiol1s are 

to portray the situ:nion l.hal was studied (GilgLJIl, 2005:41; r.eeay & Ormmd. 2005:94). Nothing is 

unimportant lo a qualilalive researcher. The following table summarises Lhe qualitative research method, 

looking at 1he use, nature, Jala coll~ction and dala analysis ~d wJlh lhe method: 

qualitative of the 
res.e~rcb 

t/see-ks a heUer ~tht;i research process is 
undt:l'1:Il.anding of holistic illld may change 
compJcx: situations along lhe way; 
Iy exploring and ""the selling is enlered with 

interprcli ng lhe an open mind and i 
ilualion; nexibJe~ 

.rbui Ids lhemy using ."researchers are prepared 
observation; and o immerse themselves in 

~desc,;bes and the cOnlplex;fty oflhc 

nlilysi!l in 
qual" rese·JUdl 

in I Os 

0/ researc hers operate relies on indm.1ive 
nder the assumption reasot1ll'lg;
 

thai real;ty is not easi ly
 ." makes spectlic
 
di vided into discrete,
 observal[ollS and then 
leasurable variables; dra\~'s lnfcrcnc 

.,fa few partl ci P:3l,t~ are ahOUI larger and m 
used wh() can best shed general phenomena; 
tighr on th~ .md 
)hcnomcnon under ./subjectivelv identifles 
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e);plains findings. I situation; 
.,fthere is interaction wit 

Lhe partici panls; 
'"oonleXl·bound categories 

emerge from lhe da.ta' 
./noL all variables are 

known and c.ompensilled 
f{lr~ and 

.rL11e researcher give~ a 
!"'Sollal view. 

Feb (Gilgu 

2005:95196; Olson. 1995; Troc.him. 2006) 

4.J.I.3 MiJ:ed melbods research 

investigation; <Elttcrm reflected by 
.;the researchers are the data
 

personally involved in
 
lite seni ng; and
 

-/verbal and nun-verba! 
datu may be (;oUeetecl 
during lhe n:semch 
process. 

When using a mixed method dc.qign, lim quantitative and qualitative methods are combined lo ccmpiemem 

each ether. Mixed method research i5 helpful in gaining in;:lept understanding of a phenomenon. T"ere are 

four mixed method designs 10 descri~ ho..",.' and ~",'hen and in whal combinaLion the qwdilaLive and 

quantitative methods are mixed (lvankova er al., 2007:263) Each one of the mixed methods has a sredfic 

goal. For lh is study, I used the triangulation mi xed method desi gn. ~ gathered quanti lali ve and quali laii ve 

data and lh~n mixoo bOlh the quaJi1a1.ive findings and lhe qwmlita.tlve Jindings to provide me with a more 

comprehensive piclure r!lther than looking at each set of flndil1gs sepamlely or li.'iing the one set Lo e-xplain lhe 

lher([vankova rtl at., 2007:266). 

.3.2 The UI~rature Stud 

A literature study fanned the foundation for Lhi s re.search and wa... conducted on the foHow ing lhemes: 

./ adolescents (Cauce Itl ai., 2003~ Gouws ei aL, 2000; Lerner & Noh, 2000; Louw, van Ede & Louw 

199'8; ~ebcr & Reber, 2001); 

./ resihence (Boyden & Mann. 2005; Greene & Conrad. 2002; Howard & Johnson. 2000; MMten & 

oatswot1h, 1998; Masten & Reed, 2005; Sandler el dJ.• 2003; Siqueira & Oiaz. 2004; Ungar. 2005); 

./ Irw. process of resilience and rcsilient:t' modeb (ljoyden & Mann. 2005; Cook & du Toil. 200~' 

ergus & Zimmerman, 2005; Fergu.I;~n & Uowood, 2003; Killian, 2004; Kim-Cohcl1, 2007; Masten 

& Reed. 2005; Reed-Vtctor, 2003; Schoon, 2006; Schoon & Hynner. 2003); 

r-isk factors (Boydii:D & Mann. 1005~ Fergus & Zimmerman, 2005; Thf'J'on. 2004~ Maslen & Powell 

2003; Schoon & BYf'lner. 2003; Wright & Masten. 2005)~ 

./	 protective factors (Fergus & Zimmemulfl, 2005~ Greene, 20Q2a; Greene & Conrad1 2002; Kaplan., 

1999: Ml.tSlcn & R\.-'t.-d. 2005~ Theron. 2004); 
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,/	 adolescent resilience (Boyden & Mann. 2005; Brooks & Goldstein, 2004; Cook & du Toir., 2005~ 

Gret.Yte & Conrad, 2002; Hetherington &. Elmore, 2003; Howard & Jolmson, 2000; Kim-Cohen, 

2007; Masten & Reed, 2005; Reed-Victor, 2003: Sandler et at., 2003~ Yates el ai" 2003); and 

,/	 F;>dli"n('p amI divor,cc (Amato & Keith., 1991a&b; Clapp, 2000: Duncan. 1994; Friesen & Hrennan, 

2005~ 1retherington & Elmore. 2003; Kelly & Emery 2003; Ta)dcr e( al,. 20(0). 

4.303 Tbe Empirital Stud 

Within this study, me empiricaJ s1udy was primarily condlicted to obtain in-depth information about why 

some wnite Afrikaans-speaking adolescents function resiliently after their parentS' divorce and why some do 

not Till,; empirical stud)' was necessitated because very large amount.. of infonnation regarding divorce arc 

vailable (Ilenokrail1s, 1996:4S3~ Bryner. 200 1;202; Clapp, 2000: 117; Cuhen. 2002: 10 19; Duncan, 1994:444; 

Fagan & Re(;tur, 2000; Hawkins, 2005: I; Hetherington & Eimurt:, 2003: 196; tsaacs, 1002:329; Kelly & 

Emery, 2003:352; Lank!>)'. 2005:1) but no information is available regarding the effed of divorce on 

Afrikaans-speaking adolescents - who rorm part of a minority group in South Africa - and their ability to be 

resHicnl (C .. f L3). 

pirical study can be summarised as follows: 

i2U re 4.3 Oven-iew or t 

Undmdh 
n 

I'llel\C1menlJ
1"ll.iceJ ~LJlol", 

sW'\'C)' ft:5ClIrch 

Rokcflli 
'ef 

4.3.3.1 l'riaogtllafed mi 

The triangulated mixed methods design informing the empirical study was delineated in 4.3.1. As indicated 

previousJy, lh~ data coll~ion consisted ofsurvey re~ch entailing c1ose-ended questionnaires (quantitaliv 
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research) closely follow,ed hy a phenomenological study thai used semi-st.l"uctu in1en·iews (qualitative 

search). In order to answer my guiding res.e.arch llucstiQfl, I mixed the findin~. 

4.3.3.1. Sunre)' research USlDM C oded qucstionnaird 

Survey rese'MCh itlvoh!cs acquiring infomlation about the opinions. anilUdcs, perceptions or previoll" 

experience of one: or more groups of people. The uj!imalc goal is to learn about a large population by 

survey iog a sample of that population (Leedy & Orm-fod, 2005: 183). 

A clo1lco<:ntJcd questionnaire, The Child and Youth Rc~i1il;:ncc Measure (CYRM), was used for this study. 

The questionnaire is divided into three sectiuns: 

./ Soction une has eight questions that gather background inronnation regarding the participant's 

amlly, gender" race, elhnicity and age. Section one wa<; compiled by the iYRS. 

./ Section two consists of fiJ1ccI1 Sih':-Spccifk questions relating [0 huw While Afrikaans-speaking 

f divorced families experience life. These questions were compiled by the advisory 

lY.tIlcl and myself. All the questions in section two hl;lcve live possible answers fmm which Lhe 

respontlcnlS GOuld choose ralings from "'j = Not at all; 2 = A little; 3 = Sum~whal; 4.:= Quile a bit; 5 

- A lot"~. A copy of the questionnaire is included in Addendum D. 

./	 ~""liQn three consists of 58 standard questions rclating to resilience and was compiled by [hI;: JYR~. 

As in section twa lhe respondents had lO choo...e from five possible am..wers rating from "Not at all" 

to "A 10(". (c.r Addendrnn D). 

·"he Sih....socdfic questions will be de.scribed in detail in section 4.3.3.3. 

4.3.3.t,2 A phenomenological study wing semi-strUtUlrfl'l illiervi 

A phenomenological study using semi-structured interviews attempts io understand people's jJt:rceptions, 

perspectives and understandings of a phenomenon or partrcuJar situalion (De Vos & Fouche. 2001 ~80: 

Gilgun. 2005:44; Leedy & OmlTod. 2005:139; Pollio, Henley & Thompson. 1997:28). A typical 

phenomenological interview resembles lUI infomlal conversation., with the particip.anls doing mmlt of lh 

tHlking llnd tht.: rescarcher most ofthc li!'tenlng lKvale & Kvare, 1996: 19; Leedy & Onnrod, 2005: 139; Pulli 

e/ a!., 1997;29). This gtudy used a slighlly mOre S!Tuctllred approach namely semi-structured lnterviews. The 

predel,elTI1ined seml-stmclured qucstions are typically asked for each jntervi.ew to faciliLate conformity.. bUl I 

used one or more individually lailoreJ questions to obtain clarification or to probe the person's rCtl-wning 

(Berg, 1998:6; Leedy & Otrnrod, 2005: 184; Poll io et aL 1997:30). Quc:>tions. used for this study are 

included in Addendum E. PhCHOnlCnol02:icat inLcrvicws thus wvclhe hlterviewer (myself) the opportunity to 
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g:ain a beneT underslallding of a given phenomenon by 10nking at the content of what was said as well as the 

cilfCumstances that lead up to the event and the way that IDe person is still experiencing things. During the 

phenomenological interview, 11.llh:mpLoo to gt.>1 Lh~ direct description of th~ participants' experience of their 

parents divorce without any conside,mUon of its origins or causes (Ornery. 1983:50). 

he interviews WiLh th~ resilient oooJescenls consisted of questions relatIng 10 their ex.perience of lheir 

parents' divorce and wctors that conlribute to their rcsihcnt functioning., their bchcf system and values. The 

questions that were ~ompiled. can be found in Addendum E. The interviews were condul.1ed in A(Tik.aans ll.'l 

• language. The rnlerViews were alll.faJ\,"'C'ribed imo English by 8 translator, The 

l'mnslElliollS were later compared m [he original int~rviews by an independent language editOll' W confiml that 

he me.anings ,,,,ere not lost during the translations. The English versiom oftbe inlerYlews were used ~ the 

thesis is in English. Adding the Afrikaans wtl.h ~hc English would ha'fe taken too much spece. The Afrikaans 

int.erviews can be obuuned from me. 

.......3.. 1. T e oftbe rcber iii It pbenomenol02ica! stud
 

The interviewer (I) needs to clearly define her mI,e before lilt: interview slarts as she brings along her personal 

and professional yah-res and experiences (GUgun, 2006:440; Glasher & Pheskin, 1992:35). I (the interviewer) 

1101 Icave ~hc rrcld that I have researcbed unscathed (Machil1 & filZSimons. 20Il5:82). QUfiljljc,;g lhat 

influence the research include: 

lhe researcher's use ofself; 

• the researcher's communic.ation I:Cclmiques; an 

• creation of a rell!lXed atmosphere. 

8) Use Qf8elf 

One of the strengths of qualitative research and specificality rhenomeoological study is the abi Iity 10 u, 

all Lhe senses to undertake the research (Gilgun, 2007: 14~ Janeskk, 1998:61; Marshall &. Rossnum, 

2006:(9). I used all my senses to collect data including listening close!)' and observing the participants as 

lhey spoke. The use of self in phenomenological research is of the utmost importance since J am able 10 

r~lCt 10 the responses of the participanls, thereby allowing !:he interview m develop and facilitating 

'nlcrvh.:w depth. I used t:mpatlly and [nluition deliberately 10 aUow myself tu bec'Cm~ closely involved 

with the experience of U1c participant. Empalhy and intuition helped me 10 remain open to th~ 

perceplions of Lhe parlidpanL, rather than Lo gjve my own meaning lo the participanL's experiences (Bum 

& Grove, 199J~80; Kvale & Kvare, 1996:125; Marshall & Rossman, 2006:32,. 
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lerhniq nes or thereseB rcbe 

Verbal and nOrl-verbal behaviour influcn~ lhe participant. in the inlervirew situatioll (Kirslen, 2001:213;
 

Marshall & Rosslinan, 2006:99). I was therefore ever oonscious of my verbal and non-verbaJ behaviour.
 

Important communication techniques thai I used during Ihe interviews include:
 

./ refleding.. which is the abUity 10 paraphrase, restate or reformulate what the participant has just sal
 

in new, different words (BurnlU'd, 1999:126; Mazabow, 2003:33; Neisotl·Jonl;s, ::!Q02:56). Retlecting 

reassur(.'S the P'titidpant thai he or she has been underslood and demonstrates empathy for me 

artjcipant's percephons, experiences und fl,..--elillg5 (NclsonrJone:s, J9S1J:40). The rcDcl,;tjon mLl." 

contain Or reflect the same meaning Lbe original statemenl had for the adolescent; 

,/	 paraphrasing, which ent:ails reformuJating a staLcmcnl that was made hy reslating the whole message 

in differenl words (Nelson-Jol1~. 1993:40; Nelson-Jones, 2002:56). Paraphrasing bused LO clear up 

confusion or <UIlblguiLy so as to avoid misunderstanding the adolescent., arid Lo confirm the accLiracy 

ofwhal ~ heard (Mvabow, 2003:33; Nelson-Jones, 2002.:56); 

,/	 summarising, which is feedback giv~n 10 1he participan1 during or directly following the interview on 

lhc geneml content oflhe interview or part lhereof(Nelsoll-Joll(""'S, 19q3:53~ Nclsol1w ]ones, 2002:66). 

Summarising is used to put together the main feeHng, and content without adding anything extra. 

This allows the ado1escent 10 organise and order his or her thoughts and summarising also allows m" 

to check that 1 understand what the participant is conveying (Mazabow, 2003:41); 

./ clarification, which entails retomlulahng a statement by the participant ~hat 1 lind 1O be vague, 

confusing or unclear, a.'S II request [0 gain clarity (Nelson-Jones. 1993:4)~ and 

0/' a rol.llt~t fm IJxamples aJl(I descriptions from the partJcipanl to dan fy a Slatement or to provide 

crsonal insight (Nelson-Jones, 1993:51). 

The climate of the interview is vcry Important and the interviewer should S~ to it that the participant 

feels comfortable and at ease (Marshall & Rossman, 2006: 114; Thompson & Rudolph, 2000:32). 

Effecti ve imenriewer-s are skilled in crcaOllg a waml and relaxed atmosphere and in establish~n~ rappon 

with lheir panicipants. The interviewer should therefore prior to the Lnlerview make. sure that he or she 

is free from disl.racling worries and Lhough's so lhal she can dcvote her full attention to the adolescent. 

Adolescents are extremely sensitiYe to adult moods and can quickly recognise insincerity or <1 lack of 

cOncern (Thompson & Rudolph. 2000:34). In nlY study, [ focused on creating a relaxed atmosphere by 

using a venue where we could not be interrup~d and boY being warm towards the participants. I work 

hard to establish rapport wilh the panicipanu.. 
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4.3.3.2 Partidmmts 

The potential population of participants were an While Afrikaans-speaking adolescents whoseparenls are 

ivorced. 

,/ Sgmpl 

The sample c-Oosists of particular entries. events lYE participan15 selected by the researcher from a larger 

population, 8I"Id the process of selcc,ting a sample is tile sampling process: (Bless & Higson-Smith, 

2000:83; Leedy & Ormrod. 2005;] 44~ Padgett. 1998: 50), Accurate conclusions can be reached b)-' 

exami ni ng only a represenlllti ve portlon of the toLa.l group. During thi s study. lhe advi SOl')' pand and J 

selected the par-licipants according to set criteria ltwl can be found in Addendum~. Using the set cril.eria, 

the advisory panel idenhfiedparticipants who were resilient and participants who were not resilient The 

p,U'ticipanls w~rc not <1Ware that they had been divided into two groups as the division I11jghl have 

'nflue'need their answers to the questions. The division was neclo:Ssaty to comp;1ri.! the resilient 

adolescents with the no-n-:resilient adolescents. In this smdy, the sample was purposively chos.en: onl 

adolescents from While Afrikaans-speaking ramHies where the parents are divorced were eligible for 

inclusion. Bolh resilienl and vulnerable individual.., from While Afrikaans-speaking tiuni lies where the 

parents are divorced Were included. 

,/ Survey sample 

The sample- size was specifled by the IYRS. According 10 the specifications of the IYRS, at least 60 

learners must be included in the sW'Vey 10 complete the CYRM, 30 who are resilient and 31} who are non

resilienL The advirory panel and I idenLi l1ed lhde I~cn; as resil ient or \lulni:rable beforehand. 

Iden1ification was based on a thorough discus8ion of resH ience so that the entire DaIlel clearly understood 

n<1 was De abk to rate adolesccl'lI.s as resilient Or not using the debated guiding cl1-arncteristics (c.r. 

Chapter 2.4). Both grQUPS of 30 required 15 boys amI IS blirls. The iYRS specHies Lllfll the learners need 

t.o be drawn from a specific community vr group: in lhis st.lIlIy the group was lhal of While Afrikaans

speaking j'oulhs whru;e parents are divorced_ For th.e purposes of this study. 64 le.,'lJilers were sele<:ted 

from all Gradl~ 7 La 12 k'<lmt:rs at schools in lhe Free Stale. Gauteng and Mpumalanga. The reason for 

targeting these provinces was that I worked a.. an educ:atClr 81 a school in Gauteng,. iniliaHy resided in 

Free Stale: and later moved to MpumaJanga, TIle JocaJity of !.he s.ample was Iherefore to facilitate 

logistical arrangements. making il mOf"; convenilml for me Lo disbibut~ the questionnwres and c'Onduct 

the interviews. 
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./Partidpaols io the phenomenologicallntervie 

No sample size js slipuLated for pht:nomenological studies as numbers are unimportant in ensuring the 

adequacy ofthe sampling strategy. but participants should be selected according to Lheir direct ex.perienc 

of the phenomenon being studied (Gall, Borg & GlIll, J 996: 20 I; Sal1delowskJ, 1999:79). The i}'pical 

sample size for phl<:nomenoJ()gicaJ studies ranges from 5 10 25 individuals (Leedy & Ormrod. 2005: J39). 

Tvpically, though. researchers are advised to interview until data saturation is reached (i.e. until 

interviews yield no new data) (Me·rriam., 2007). Fm the purpos~ of this research, len inlervicw~ were 

sed II.J gail} !IS much information 8S possible on factors contributing to adolescenls being resiJjen! after 

their parent~' divon:::e. Thi.s allowed data saturation. len interviews were conducted wilh Afrikaan.. 

speaking adolescents - the participlIJlts - whose parenLs were divorced and who wert: idcnWicd as rcsiHc11l 

Iy the advisory panel. They were randomly selected (their names were put in a: hat and drawn lo ensure 

they aU had an equal chance) from the participants invited to participate an~r Lhe advisory pallet 

identified lhem by th~ set criteria {C.r. Addendum B} and approached by a member of Ule Advisory 

Panel. Once the illVilatioll to pankipate in the interviews was accepte.d. and the research project 

exp]rnned, they signed aconserrl torm slaling lhat Lhey were participating volunlaJily (C.f. Addendum C). 

4.3.3.3 Data col f«tion 

QuestionnaIres and inlcrviews were used 10 obtain infomtation From lhe adolescents who participated in lh 

study. 

./ Q louoair 

CYRM was Lranshltoo into Afrikaans by researchers colJabofluing with Dalhousie University. I iii". 

idpanl.S completed the CYRM questionnaire and had the opportunity to ask for assis:tance if questions 

needed clarification. Obtaining clarification heighlened validity as questions could be answered honestl •. 

During the completion of the l.'YRM.. I was present lo assist the leamel"S iUhey ha.d any qu~tions. Because 

,e questionnaire is simpl}' wurdell, flO qll\.'Slion 

,/ Interview:!! 

AU tIle interviews were e-onduc!ed by myse]f with the partiCfP3flts at the participan.ts' schools in an office 

aUocatt.'d to me for research purposes. The parti cipants were interviewed indi viduaUy. The duration of Ute 

'nterviews ranged from 30 mimllcs. tu an h"ur. All the interviews wt:re laped and transcribed verb~lirn. A 

(;Opy orJnterview I is 'ncluded ill Addend\lOl F and the rest of the interviews are available UpOIl request 
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4.3.3.4 Data analysi. 

n tbi~ study, data analysis refers to proCe:l5es of qualiL.1.1h.'c content an.1lysis (primarily induclive) and 

inferential statlstkal analysis. 

4.3.3.4.1 lbduetive quaUtativc analysis 

Inductive analysis is the process of buUding undenotandins and meaning from data whcre prior theory can be 

t apart. in an attempt 10 open new aspects of the phenomena Ullder investigation (Canlo,zzi & Marthie. 

2005: 129; G~lgull. 2007:7). Inductive analysis invohoes building new understanding trom lhicl< dcscriptioL~, 

re11ecting on data records and discovering patterns, themes and categories (Camozzi & Marthie, 2005: 129~ 

Pai1on., 2002:459). 

Inductive analysis b ~Cjrul to inlerpn~[int(;rviews.but should not be US\,'d as .ill attempt to verifying existing 

theory nor to disprove a theory (lngwersen & Jll.rvel in, 2005:97; Mills. Bonner & Francis, 2006). 

Lnductive analysts begins with empirical observations and progresses to ident'ilication or cooing or relevant 

segmenL-; or data_ The uruts of analysis or data segments are nOI predetermined as I might not iulow exactly 

hat to look for, other thn.n something different from prior knowledge (GilgwJ, 2007:7; Tesch, 1990:90). 

Findings made through inductive analysis are nu applicable to an entire population and findings even wiLhin 

the lest samp,le may not ti1 all d,e participants>. I am funhcr c~utioned not to impose my own world of 

meaning on the participants tpatton, 2002:459) and ( aru cautioned to remember that inductive analysis is 3 

very labour intensr\'e method ofanaly:ds (1hgwersC'11 & J~eUn, 2005:97). 

following steps were taken in lhis study as was prescribed by the JYRS (lJngar & Liebenberg, 20051; 

I.	 a specUic l"e:)eardl question was po...~ (what makes While Afrikam1S-spcnking adolescents lrorn 

divorced families resilient); 

2.	 interviews were Londucled. with ten participants about lhdr resilient coping skills and experiences 

relating to lhcit coping with Iheir parents divorce'
 

3, the interviews were transcribed and translated;
 

4.	 dle interviews were broken down into smaller more manageable segments and then analys< 

separately;
 

5, open coding was done on the interviews as part ofindu~ive analysis;
 

6.	 rutial coding was used to iduntify and group specific codes (this was influenced by currel1llilcrature 

and the CYRM categories SO it was a more deducti ve pr-oces5); and 

7.	 the grouped codes were used as themes to h)'potllcticaJly answer the research question.
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Ahhough my nmin approach was lo code indueti\le~y. ram aware thai there d~dueti\le elements a 

olJHined aoove. 

4.3.3.4.2 Codiq 

odes can he defined. a.'i the categories that the researcher t:>.pect3 wi!! hdp her answer the research questions 

thaI were asked. The coded iliat 1assigned stemmed from my frame of reference as the latter influences what 

is noticed and interprcloo (GlIgWl, 2007:l6). The cooes were also intluenced by the literature study that I 

:onducted and docwnented in Chanters 2 and 3 and by !.he categories oflhe CYRM. 

There arc typicaJly lhre~ types of coding: open coding, axial coding, and selective cooing (Bornheirn. 

2000:77; Corbin & Strauss, 1990: 108; Strauss & Corbin, 1998:62). 

Open coding is the proces..<l of reading lhrough the In\Jlscribed interviews and making notes aboU1.1hemes thai 

appear. The ]abels or notes are the codes (Gi?gull. 2005:43). [am not looking for specific memes with open 

coding bUl just data. rclevant to I:ill5wering the research questions. Open coding is Lbc naming and 

categorising of such data thruugh cl05e examination of the interviews (Strauss & Corbin, 1998:62). Open 

codim~of Interview I is lnciuded in Addendum F-Coding. 

Axial coding is the process of Jinicing related codes to each other by using inductive and deduclive reasonung 

(Bomheim, 2000~77). AKial coding stems from the open codes that were identified. In axiaJ coding, coding 

occurs around the axis uf a categmy, linking categories at the level of properties and dimensions (Corbin & 

"n'lUSS, 1990:97.; Strauss & Corbin, 1998: l23). In other words, similar codes are gruuped to fomI categories 

or Ihemcs. (My rUdimcnftlf)' axial coding of Interview I is included in AdJcndum F 100). My grouping of 

Lhe open codes wa... somewhat deductive in dmt I 115ed the oVeTill"Ching categories of lMe CYRM (i.e. 

indjviduaJ, community. relationships and culture) as fuunewor~. 

In selective coding re."earchert-l look for specific codes that mighl add furthc 

lready identified (Bornheim. 2000~77~ Gilgun. 2007: 16). Sele<:tive ,"'Oding is done by asking a specific set of 

question about the daul. Selective coding is typically used in grounded theory 5lw:lles and so was nol relevant 

10 this study. 
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4.3.3.4. QUlIlntitaffve data anRIy; . 

Inferential statistics were used lo draw conclusions about the data genetaled by the questionnai~. 

Responses from the questionnaires. were analysed lL'Iing a frequency count and des.(:riptlve statisu_. 

ANOVA and Stalisaica were used La anal)'se the data obtained from [he two gr-oups of adolescents. 

The 58 standard questions or the original CYRM are categorized into 32 domains or groupings (Ungar & 

Liebenberg:, 2005:2]g) 3.'> summarized In table 4.3 : 

I i ----------, 

hems 2; 19 
Itelm s: 57 
Item t 7 
Items 24; 46 
Ul.'t1'IS 25; 52; 53 
Item 55 
Item 1~ 

Items 10; 37 
Items 27;43 
Items 44~ 50 
llems 32~ 35 
hem41 
Item 42; 56 
hems 21; 48 

hem (; 
hems I; ]2 
Items 20: 29 

I ···_·.... tz·~· '-'~"~'''~'''r~' t'~_..~He I Items 2): 34 

hems I: 28 
Item 3; 30 
Hem 
!tems 7; 14 
tem 
m~ 9~ 36 

tems 13; 47 
tern 5 

Items 22; 26 
terns 31; 38 

dalcohol tern 33 
Item 58 
Items 18; 40; 45: 4 
Item 16 
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rdivided my site specific questions into the following domains: 

lIem.s 

taList.ical analysis was done to determine which of the above groupings oonuibuted significantly to 

·Iiencc. The facLors that are significant (thooe having a Cohen value of 0.2 have a small significant value, 

those between 05 and 0.8 have a medium significant and those above 0.8 indicated a big significant 

dHferenc,c) were seen as contributing to resilience. Where a domain consisted of one question only. the t-test 

was UJHxi. To dctunninc signil.1cance of the [-lest, any value between -i,96 and +J,96 had UO'signiticance 

hile vaJues bigger lhan e1,96 but smaller !.hat 2,58 indicaLed a small 10 medium significance and a value 

bi.lz~r than 2.58 indicated a h.igh significance (Lee & C01llrey. 2006: I ~ I; Schoeff, 2004::56). 

4.3.3.5 ~1bical aspeds 

During the research process, the following ethical considcnuions wcrctal<cn into account 

• the process of ethicaJly enlisting/recruiting the participants; 

• cttrical aspeCLs when completing the CYRM; 

• ethical aspects pertaining lo the intcrvicws~ and 

• ethiClll aspects on reponing the data. 

Bach of lhe considerations wi]1be discussed in detail. 

Enlisting partidpanlS 

As rescarcber, I ensured Ihal the seleclion of participanls was equjfable and reasonable. laking into account 

he purpose of Ole research and the S\;11lo1:\ in which lhe research would take pJa~. Informed comCnL was 

also sought from the pwticipanl<; as well as lheir parents or guardians as the: participants were ali below lhJ 

age of 18 although they can consent from the age of 14 (Alston & Bowies, 2003:21; Field & Behrman, 

2004:98). The following s'teps were taken to enlist the participant'} 1n this study: 

J gained the prerequisite permission trom the rclcllant authorities to conduct research with school-going 

youth.. Then I oonsulled with teac.hers identified by the prindpaJs of the different schools. In most instances., 

it was the Life Orientation cduc.'Uor or schooJ psychologist I explained the purpose of an advisory pane•. 
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The educator Qr psychologist and I then had a meeting to identify other people who would fonn prn of the 

ne!. rvpicaUy, these panels consisted of educators, peers and Lhe school ps)'chologjst or Life Orientation 

educator, [mel with potential panel mernbef's and invited them to p:u1icipale, [stressed the "uluntaI)' nature 

f their participation. 

The panels at each school identified learners according lo the agreed criteria (Addendum B). A member or 
tile panel informed the pElrticipants tlult they had been chosen 10 participate, but that they were fre 

withdrew shouM they prefer lO do so. The informed consenl forms from Dalhousie: Uni\iersily ",,'ere given l 

.chparlicipanL A letter explaining the research was also attached to the informed comenl fonn (Addendum 

). 

'The participants and lheir parent'> had lo sign the consent forms to indicate that they had been informed about 

the research, knew what was reqoired or them and were wiUing to participate. An educator or psychologist 

the panel also c1':plaincd 10 (he ~rtidpants thal jf they were willing 10 participate by l.:ompJeting the 

YRM. they might also be chosen to be illtcrvi'ewed. 

• Ethical considerations for completing Ihl: CYRM 

~he Ethics Board of !he Ualhousie Uni'l/ersity approved the standard questions of the CYRN11 (ungar, 

2003: 14) asweU as the Ethics Board of lhc Northwest University, lne additional IS site-specific questions 

'ere approved by the advisory panel a.. e~hical and nO'! being harmful and lhttt information obtained from 

these questions coulld lead to more knOWledge and also had a just purpose (Alston & Bowles, 2003:21), The 

informatjon!.hat would he obtained from till,; CYRM would be used lo contribute lO CUfrellllmowJedge about 

White Afiikaans-speaking adolescents from divorced families. 

'nee rhe intormed consent lonn (Addendum C) was returned. sjgned by both the participant and one of his or 

her parents. the participants completed the CYRNl: (Addendum D) which was carefully explained to them. 

During the completion of the CYRM tht.: pankipants alw had the opportunity to ask me questions if any of 

the:: quesLions were not dear to them_ 

The questions in the CYRM were of I.t personal naUtre and tile participants were assUfcd lhatlhc informahon 

hey pmvided would be handled with care and thallh.eir anonymity was assured, as only the panel and Ilmuw 

who they were, 
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The panel at each school assigned a number to each panicipam and then on the separate list indicating 

whether the Participant was resilient or not. The panicipants did not know that they were classified as 

resilient or not., nor was this shared with anyone else but willi me. 

• Ethical aspects pertaining to lhe iRlerviews 

From tbe list of resilient participarrts. ten pardcipants were randomly chosen to participate in the interviews. 

An educator or ps)"chologist from the panel phoned the parents of the randomly selected resilient participants 

to obtain their pennissiofl for the participants to partake in the interviews. 

The participants were informed about ;possible questions they coUld receive during the interview and the 

,oals or lhe interview, as well as pos..sib~e dr'liwbacks and risks involved in doing the interview. Once the 

partidpants had been briefed about the research and they consented [0 the interview, they were asked to s' 

II consent form saying thal they participate of their own free will, !hat they have been informed about the 

rcs.carcn and lhat as far as possible,they knew their an.onymily would be ensured and thal they could end 

their participation at any timc. Participants where informed by mc as to when their anonymity would not be 

uuanlnteed, namely if tile participants mude it dear duril1~ the interview that they planned on hurling others 

or themselves, or iflhey were involved in any criminal activities or plallfled a crimmal activIty. Ln reporting 

the, dala, J used fictitious names that the participants chose for lhem.."-Clvcs. 

During the interviews; J used procedures that are COI\9istent with a sound research design, which did not 

expose the participants to unnecessary risk. All lh~ ~nlerviews were l'eC.ord.ed with written penrussion from 

the participants. The interviews were Lranscribed and lranSlalcd (c.r Addendum f). 

• tl.Lhjc~d aspt.'Cts on reporting the data 

My research plan made adequate provi~ion for monitoring the data collected 10 ensure the safely of aT! the 

nicipants (Field & Behrman, 2004:9H). In other words J did no envisage risk to the participant,> because. 

would be asking lhchl for slOneS of resilience. However, I did infonn all participants that should the 

interview cause discomfort, they WQuid be assisted to find suitable coun.~lIor". 

To ensur,e that '-he infomlation obtained was repoliled ethically, [ consulted with the advisory panel on a 

regular basis. ~ aimed to report on the findjngs with accuracy. objectivtt)' and Wlambiguity, Furthermore 

!ttcmpted to confirm my findings with other researchers and to report the infoITl'lation in It scientific wa 

also erull!JJ1ed that limitations and recommendations with regard to this study were noted in Chapter 8.. 
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AU the consent fonns, qtrestiOnflaLres and recordings oftbe interviews are in safe-keeping. Ethical g.uideHn~ 

adhered to during lhe COlillie or the research are summarised in Table 4.5 on the next page: 

Ethical issue Com plied to by this study 

Infonned consent 

Privacy of participant 

Hann 

Dceeption of the 
Panicipan 

a pseudonym before the 
YRM were ass igncd a 

Table 4.5 Ethical cousideration.." Ior the study 

e81E1t 

Qualitllti\/c researchers feel thallhe word lrustwOrthy" better describes ",aUdit} Md reliability in qualitmivi 

eseMch (Linooln & Guba, 1985:301). The criteria for t:rustworlhiness are: credibility, transferabiliry, 

penaabinty and oonfinnabjlil-y (Kvalt:, 2002:300; Uneoln & Gulla, 1985:300). Each ~s discussed below. 

• Credibility 

Credibility refers to the procc..'iS of intemaJ \/aUdit)' or believable finding.<; (Uncoln & Guba, IQ85:21}. 

Credibility can be established by peer debriefing and member checking. Peer debriefing is the process where 

I expose myself 10 a disinterested peer in a manner paralleling an analytic session for lhe purpose of 

exploring Ilspt.'Cts of lhe inquiry lhat mighl otherw~5e' remain omy implicit wilhiru my mind (Lincoln & Guh 

1985:308). Within this study l consulted with my promoter, who was unbiased and able to see all sides, 011 a 

n.--gular basis. I also consulted on a regular basis with lhe <Jdv~sory panel to see that I adhered 10 tne 

st jpu lanon..,,; of the study _ 
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Member checking, is the process where the reselU"Cher veri ties data and irnerpreL'ltlOI1S wilh respondent 

(Lincoln & Ouba, 1985:314; May\l:.ut & Morehous.e, ]994: 147). Within this ~tudy, J randomI)' selecled 

participants who participated in the interviews and 1 confirmed their answers with them and my analysis of 

their responses. Some uflhe participants Were contacted to darify what they meat1t with what they said. 

• I'ransferability 

Transferability refers to lhe proc..ess where the research 1S applicable to other contexts and settings (Decrop, 

2004:159~ Hammell, 2004:140) and is therefore concernt:d with ~xtemal validit), (Uncoln & Guba., 

985:316). 

There will always be factors th-at make a particular sening ulljque but by laking these particular factors into 

account, judgments about transference to other selling; can be made (Cronbach. 1975:125). [have orovided 

readeP.l with sufficient case information so lhal generalisations can be made in temlS afcaSl;-t<l-C!lSC lransfer 

(C.r. Table 6.1), allhough the aim of the re.search is used to gain maximum information and not to generaJi 

(Linco!n & Guba, 1985: IlO~ 202). 

Dcoondability 

dabilit)' looks at whether the results are consistent, reproducible and trustworthy (Bmwll & Rodgers, 

2002:242; Decrop, 2004: 159) and LS l:Iiltlilar lv reliability (Llocoln & Guba, 1985:219). In order for lhjs to 

happen, !.he researcher's steps should be available to be audited. The data collection process ami the analysi 

process should be transparently a"ailllble to the scrutiny of 0~1i n.."'Searcht:~ (Atkinson, Coffey & Ddamonl., 

2003:156) and lhe process should be presented logka.lly. lrnceably and documented (Linwln & Guba, 

985: 187). 

By including an example of an interview and preliminary open and axial cocnng in A.ddendum F. I attempted 

to make the process ofanalysis tJimsparent. Furthermore, [ described the data collection process in detail. 

• ConfinnabiWy 

ConfinnabiUt}' refers to how neutral or flow ~ective the ftndin s <[)ecrup, 2004:i59; l.inc<lln & Guba, 

1985~219i Potter. t996: 195). It also proof that til and the inte tation ofdata are not biased or subjective 

incoln & Gub<l!, 1985:332). 
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To obtain confinnab~lity in the research, 1 made we of an auditor - my promoter - Lo ensure that I was
 

objective witt) interpretations of the data. My promoter took the role as '"devirs advocale" to help me ensure
 

the findiJngs were objective and neutral (Trochim. 2006). I JUrthermol'e made available full det.ails (If
 

data on which r based my inteqnetations arid claims (Mackey & Gass. 2005: 180). J contimled my
 

interpretations with SQI'llC of Iht: participants and the advisory panel. I Cllso was aware of my asswnphons
 

(c.r 1.7.3) and thllt tllese could influence my findhlgs. 

'() ensure :219; 30t: Padgett, 1998:1 0 I; 

Participants from various walks of me were used 10 cater for 
nLradilctiofl as not a.1l participants were unanimous in their 

responses and although similar, theIr ba-ekgroun-ds Were no 
·denliclli. I did not specifically set OOl to find Ii case, which 
conlrndicled the others. but did point om contradictions during the 
ana.lvsis (1 f !hey arose). 

1 was in constant consultation with the advisory panel, my study 
eadcr and with educators in the field. 1 spenl lengthy 1ime in 
intersubje\;Ovc discuss ion. 

Following the content analysis done on the intervi,ews and analysis 
Qf the questionnaire as weU as the triangulation of these results, [ 
shared the conclw;ions drawn from the study with some of I.h 
participants to estabhsh whether they agreed with the oonclusions. 
lht: infonnation wHI also be shared with 'h~ University 0 

Dalhousie.-- 
tescBreh 

he data were careful 'y 
sought. Conlent a.nalysis is cOllSidered a reliable method of 
proving validity dU(: to the detailed examination given 
(Krippcndol"ff; 2004:18; Leedy & Ormrod 2005:142). 1 used rich 
quotes from various IIilnscript'i lo rnghlight my interpretations and 
I described the- Dllrticiowus in some detail <c.f. Table 6.1 ). 

hick d~riptiOD - the situation is 
described with ample. rich detaH so 
[hal readers can draw thei r conclusions 
from I.he data presented. 

Neg8tive case 
researcher looks for cases tna 
contradict the ex.isting hypotheses so 
that he or she can rc",I;!ic lh~ 

e!i.planation of the study. 

4.3.3.7 VaUdUv and reJiability ortbe CYRM 

The CYRM is used giobally lo research what contributes ~o resilience. A pilot study Involving fOlll1een si 

in eleven countries {Canada. US, Colombia, China,. India. Russia. Palestine, Isnrel. Tanzania, the Gambia, 
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South Afric-a) Wld 1451 participants was used to ensure that the CYRM was culturally and conlexluall)' 

relevant The 58-items which initially fonned the CYRM estabJished good reliability with Cronbach's alpha 

scores for chosen subsets. The Cronbach's alpha scores were as fotlow: individual (_84). re1ational (.66) 

arnmunity (.79) and culture (.71) (Ungar. 2008c:223; Ungar, Liebenberg, Boothroyd, Thiessen. Duaue .& 

Maklmach. 2006: 19). 

4.4 CONCLUSIO 

The chapter conccntraled 011 a hoUstic description lo the entire research process, includ~ng the qualitative 

research design, quantitative research design and the qualilativt: and quanlitative means of data anal)'si... 

Measures Ihat ensure trllstwonhiness were al.so provided. The next chapter. Chapter 5. docwnents lhe results 

obtained from the CYRM. 
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CllAYfER 

QUANTITATIVE DATA ANALYSJ 

"Resilience is both an individual '$ capacUy 10 ,.,avi~ate to health I'esOllTces and (J condilion of 

the individtull'~ fami(l'. cOImmmily and culture 1o provide these resources in culttlral/y 

meuniflgful way.~ " - (Ungar. 2l}06:55) 

Figure 5.1 Overview of Chapter 5
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5.1 INTRUIIUL ON 

In this chapter I will pr<)v~de the reader wilh Ute analysis of Ute CYRM that was completed by 

64 participants. GeneraJ information about the participaJllts will be given first. This was 

obtained from Question 1 of the CYRM and the panels. Thereafter data generated by [he site 

specific questions (Se~tion 5.3) win be !lJlalyscd. The general questions of the CYRM win 

Section 5.4 onwards.. 

'ARTICfP S COMPLETING THE 

CYRM 

5.2 GENERAL 'ORMATION OF 

A tota! of 64 adolescents partici~ted voluntarily (33 female; J 1 male). TIte partidpant" were 

identified by the advisory panel at each school as resllicnt or non-resi'ient, as described in the 

criteria in Addendum B. Thirty-three of the participants were identified as resilient and 31 a~ 

non-resilien.. 

5.2. t General Ages or the Pamcipaot.'I 

All the partic.pants who participated in the study were between 13 and 1g years of age. Til... 

fUles are graphically represented in Gmph 5.1 : 

I 


s of artidpants 

14 15 16 

c I 
1J 

l r-R.esilienl II
I.NOll-res1lEm= 

j. 

.! 
= z 

3 18 

I: 

b 5.1 Ages o{pllr1jciplIDu comple1!iog the CVRM 

The mean age of resilient participants was 14 years and JO months. which is slightly above 

dle mean age of the sample (14 years fUld 8 monlhs). Age groups I3, 14 and 18 contained 

more non-resiJient. participants whiJelhe remaining groups. 15, 16 and l7 contained more 

resiUent participa~ .... 
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The n 

5.2.2 Period ofTime Si Parcnb t Divorce 

ms'	 parents is graplli cally shown in Grapt 

5.2:
 

Numberorye 
Q
c; 

orce 

2 J 4 j 6 7 8 9 lO 1( 12 13 14 15 

Yea 

Gnpb. 5.2 r ofycars since d· 

./ Of the all Lhe participants, 20% (13 out of 64) of theili parents divorced when they were 

unger than five years oJd (not going to !iChool yet) lUld 46% of these participants were 

described as resirient wh~le 44% were ident.ified ali vulnernblt=l . 

./	 Cfall!.he participants, 80% (51 out of 64) of their parents divorced after they were five 

years old. Another 39% (25 out of 64) divorced three years prior to participants 

completing the questionnaire and 47% (24 out of 5!) of these participants were described 

as non-resilient while 53% (27 out of 51) were identified as resilient. 

5.2.3 Liring ArrangemenVl 

rapn 5.3 shows the percentages of li\ling arrangements ofall the participants who compl~ed 

theCY 

LtmllPIUIgM'illnt Df patl:lcJpan1a 

-----:''110 .i>ad-1IIllI ~l 
I:IBd 

.Mom ...~~ 

Mom 

DGnIi~OI 'IA I 
~'ahomoi 

cUlMl'l *Ml 
.f, 

ra ,.3 Livi pamcipants 

I Participants who answ~' using sornli'Wbal wen: not analyzed and thm::fm-e percentages might not 
add up to fOO. "Not al alt" altd "a bit" were combined wllile "quib~ it bif' llnd "a lot" wen: eombined as 
categories to be discussed. 
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./ In Graph 5.3 it can be seen that most of the participants in this sample stayed with lheir 

mol:her. foUowed by sblying with their mother and slepfather. CoUf1S aTe showing 

readiness to IliWard adofescent boys to fathers while young children are (Dore often giv 

to the mother (Anon, 2002; Maslen, Best & Garmezy. 19'ge). A sludy done by Hoe 

(2005: t0) indicated thal 83% of the pa.rticipanls in that study resided with their mother 

which correlates wt:ll with thtS sWdyas most of the participants in this studvatso resided 

with their mother~. 

./ The minority staYed with friends or in a cbHdren~s nome. 

The following percentages can be drawn from the graph: 

Living Total Resilient Non~resi Ilent Percentage of the Percentage of Percentage of 
IlC'l'mIgements participants participants whole . resilient the whole- the whole _. 

I participants Roil-res ilient aIL the 

I participants pa rtie ipants 

Dad and stepmom 7 2 (29%) S (71%) J% 8% 6% 

Dad 7 2 (29%) 5 (71%) 3% 8% 6% 

Mom llInd s.tepdad 13 8 (62%) 5 (38%)' U% 8% 24% 

Mom 22 1] (500iQ) l , (50010) 11% n% 33% 

GrandparenCs 3 2(67%) 1(33%) J% 1.50% 6% 

Aunt 5 3 (60%) 2 (40%) 5% [3% 9% 

Children·s lImm: 5 4 (80%) 1 (2001e) 6% 1,56% 12% 

Mom and dad r ] (1000/0) 0(0%) 1.50% 0% 3% 

Friends I 0(0%) I (1000/0) 0% 1.50% 0% 

Table 5..1 P	 ngl 

./	 When ,comparing ado!escents living with their mother (including mother and step 

father). with tlJe adolescents ~iving with their father hncluding fathei and step 

mother). more resilient l1dole.,~enls lived with their muther than with their father. 

S.2.4 Number ofCbuaren liD cne 

t: numbef of children living sn lhe house excluded the participants who oomplcted the 

estionnaire. Graph 5.4 shows the number ofchildre'lll living with both the resiUenl and n",·· 

re~ilient participants. 
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f children liv· in the bouse 

l 
on-resili 

~ 

'""' Cl 
.... 

~ 
:II 
Z 

u 2 J 4 5 10 

n 

Gl1Iph5.4 r or~h· n i ben: lbe particip live 

./	 "[oe children's homes where the pm1icipants were staying had fen children in each 

home. Three of the five chddren living in the children's home were identified as 

I1esiJienl. Due to the many children living in the children's home that would be 

regarded as siblings. lIRe five parl:icipants who lived ther,e were omitted from the 

results as the nature of their siblings .s different from chat of the other partictpant... 

./	 Thirty-three percent of the resHienT participants had ~'O other siblings living wi 

them in lhcir home while 16% of the non-resilient panicipants also bad only two 

omt=r siblings [iving with them ill their home. Having two siblings living with yo 

after divorce appears to be a protective factor when comparing lhe samples in Ibis 

group but is should be noted rnaf additional protective facturs could (othel' than 

siblings) mighl have contributed. 

./	 Of the non-resilient panicipanlS, 26% had nO sibtings in the home whiile only 15% of 

!:he resilient adolescents had no siblings in the home. 

5.3 SITE SPECIFIC QUESTIONS 

The CYRM contained fifteen site specific qucstions related to the partjcipants' experience 0 

their parents' divort'C and being While and Afrikaans-spe.akinto'_ 

The questions to this section are grouped fOf analysis. The fQllowing groups were used and 

eac,h group wi1l be diSCdSsed separatel)'; 
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Figure 5.2 Grouping ror .site 8peci.fi~ 

.3.1 ACeeDtante o,f Parental Dwo 

Did you accept the fact that your parents are divorced and wiIJ not get together again? 

Aeceptsoce oI"Ce 

;;j 10 ---- - - ---- --....,.--. - ~ ..-- . 
S 

....., 
.~	 Hi 

ResUiem 
~	 10 
Ql Non-Resl ... 
J 
=' 

-4 52 :t 

CYRM Values 

ropb 5.5 Fa Of!!,' acceptance ..rtheir paRn.' divorce 

01'	 Of the resilien. participants, 16% (25 out of 33) indicated that they did accept !.he tact 

rnat their parents had divorced and would not reunite, compared (0 48% (15 out ofJ I) 

ofthe non-resilient Darhdpants who did not accepllheir parents' divorce as fi.nal . 

....J.I.l orucep or ~reDtai divotee 

Resilient parUcipants accepted their parents' drvorce significantly (l~value of 2.279, more 

readily lhan the non-resilrient participants. As suggested in previous studies, not accepting me 

divorce as final can place the participants in fI vuJoemble position as acceptance and mmmnng 

cannot take place (Major, Richards. Cooper. Co.zzal:'ClI & Zubek, 1998:1J5~ CIHpp, ;WOO~ I87). 

Within Ithis study, acceptance ofparental djvoroe can be seen as a protective factor. 
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Graph 5.6 s.hows lo what extent participants a~epted and were sa.tisfied with their akered 

living arrangements. low values on the CYRM inlhis question re~ates to dissatisfaction with 

regard to rheir living artangements and possible couse-lluent vulnerabnity. High values 

indicate satisfaction which most ofLhe resilrcnt participants' experienced. 

Sat~ractlon rega Jiving arrao2emenls 

C. 'J I v. [l_Res- J 
~ I(l • I ~:,. Non-resilftl!~ 
... .c 
E 
Cl 

Z 
2 3 4 5 

M V.LDf 

Grapb 5.6 PaJ1kjpal]1s' satisfitctioD wid! their l.whlg arraD~emenbl 

./ 

,/ 

Of the re."ilicnl participants, 76% (25 out of J3) were happy with their Iivin 

arrangements, compared to 39% (12 out of) I) ofthe non-re:si.ient participants. 

On Iv 9% (3 out of :3 3) of \he 1'-'5 iljent partidpants compared 10 55% (l1 out or3 1) of 

the non-resilient participants were unhappy with their living arrangements. 

5.3.1.2 Si1!nificance or PBrtiCipa.Dts~satisfaction witll their livill2 ar ement 

Resilient participants in this sampl:e were signifICantly (t-value of 3.582) mo.re satisftcd with 

eir Ihliog ammgements tJ:lan non-resilient participants. Being satisfied wjth tiving 

arrangements is a potential protective factor for participants (Kelly. 2007:35). 
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Grapb S.7Pattidpanu' mourning tbeil' p nt.'i' divorce 

v Oflhe resilient adolescents. 55% 08 ou f 33) mourned their parents' divorce while 

only 26% (8 out of 3 I) of the non ilierH partic~pants mourned meir paren&-' 

divorce. 

./	 Dnry 21 % (7 out of 33) of lite resilient participants compared to 55% (17 out of J l) of 

the non-resilicAt participants did not mourn their parents' divorce. 

.3.1.3 Si •£aDee ofpartidpants mou.mi beirpaRn ivoree 

The difference between lhe resilient and non-resilient participants in lhis sampJe is significan 

as the t-value: is 2.691. The resHienl participants mourned their parent,,' divorce more often 

and for this sampfe it clln be a protective factor. 

Muuming parental divotce bas been shown lO be a protective factor lRademeyer. 1997: 12). 

Grief is typically associated with adolescent reaction to divorce (lansky, 2005:57). To mourn 

's difficult in a society that rewards stoicism. When grief is denied IlJnd loss not mourned. 

coping could be diminished (Abmms., 1999:96; Walker. 2003:72). 

r participants' acceptJlDQC of their paren is' dl"Vor 

..,.	 ResiHent participants experienced the divorce between their parents as final more 

often than the non-resimient participants. Accepting their parents' divorce as final can 

possibly be seen as a protective factor fOf thu participants as lhcy can acoepl the 

cuaoges amd go on with their lives. Acceptance can be a protective factor as it aJlOWS 

the adolescenl to move forward in ~ife (Major et al., 1998;735; Bryner, 200J:203). 

wnile dlC inability to aooept the divorce and therefore still haviag bope for the 
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marriage can place the adolescent iii! a vulnern!ble position (EsecSion. 2007: Leon & 

.2004). 

,.	 Resilient participants were more conlenl with their living arrangements than nOIli

resiUent panicipants. Being satisfied with lhe living arrangements is seen as a 

protective factor (Christie, ct (11.• 200l~ Greene & Conrad, 2002;35; Greene, Taykor 

E'VaD5 & Smj~h. 2002:24J~ Siqueira & Diaz, 2004: IS1). 

~"	 Some adol'escents experience the divorce of parents .Is a loss (Bryner. 200 I:20 I; 

Clapp, 2000:71. 152) that needs ro be rnouroed. In this sample, more partie.pan 

ho were ide.ntified as resilient mourned their parents' divorce compared to 000

resilient participants. Adolescents go through their OWn mourning process after th~ 

divoroe (Bryner, 2001 :201 ~ Clapp; 2000: 187). Mouming heightens resolution (Kalo 

• 1999:275; Loran, 2007) iliat can help adolescents to move on more easily 

after their parents' divorce. 

.3.2 lmoact oftbe Divorce on 

_,ou think your parents' 

Graph 5.8 shows the influence participants thO\lght their porenls' divorce would have on their 

re aspirations. In Graph 5.8, nutn~rs 1,2 and 3 show that the participanls did not expect 

'"uture aspirations to change sjgnificantJ~r while a score in numbel'S 4 and 5 means lIlat 

they did ,expect an influence on their future aspirotEons.. 

l"Ee ioD s'Pirations 

l8 
~ 6 
~ Resilienl 1:4 = oIt-fesnrml
.! 2 

~ 0 
z 

2 .3 

CYRM YO ,. 

~ i In pact ofdivorce OD r..; 

./ Of the resitient paI1icipants only 24% percenl (8 oul of 33) felt their future would be: 

influenced negatively while 32% (l0 out of 31) of lhe non~resiljent participants f~1t 

al in future they would be influenced negativdy due to their parents' divorce. 

Forty-eight percent (31 OUit of 64) or both the resilient and non-resilient pwticipating 
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groups did not feel that in future they would be influenced negatively due to their 

parepts'divorce. 

5.3.1.1 SigniOc&oce of tbe impact partic' divol"ee wW have 00 theirfutuFe 

There is no significant difference (t-varue of -0.2(5) between the resilient and Ron-resilient 

groups in this study wilh regard to a negative future expectation as a consequence of parental 

divorce. Panicipants in this sample felt thal they could function wen despi.te their parents' 

divorce and could therefore be seen as autonomous. Beinglbeooming autonrnnous during 

adolescence can be a protective factor that adolescents from divorced famil ies may develop at 

a younger age as they have to be more independent (Hetherington & Elmore, 2003:19i). 

4) To wha~ extent did the divorce impact negatively on your school performance? 

m t of divorce on schoO 
...u
c: 
I 
~ 

• R.esTlie.1II 1i:I. 

"'" c.=..:	 on- resilientI..=
J 

3 

CYRMV.I 

~e 

4 :s 

GmBh 5.9 Tbe D e imDod or divone 00 pllrtici lJCbOOJ perro oee 

./	 Ofthe resilient participants, 82% (27 out of the 33) felt that lheir parents" divorce 

did not impact negative~y on their school perlbnnance while anty 48% (15 Olll of 

3 nof the non-rcsil lent participants fe It that their parents' divorce did not impact 

negatively on their school perfonnanoe. Six percent (2 out of 33) of the resilient 

participants and 29% (9 out of 3J) of the non-resilient participants feSt thal the 

divorce impa-cted negatively on their school performance. 

5.3.2.1. Sigo16eanee d oartid experienced on their Kbool 

perl'otmanCll 

There is a: significant difference (I-value of -2.723) between the resilient lmd non-resiliCJllt 

participants with regard to the imp:icl of divorce on schooi performance. R~siljenl 

participants in this sample did not associate divorce with negative impact on their school 
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~ce whiJe the non~resilient participants did. This might have been because Ul:ey 

experienced Ii scboO'I environment that was consistent (Hetherington & Elmore, 2003:203). 

notber reason for tne low impact may be ascribed to resiUent participants' ability to think 

more positively or even SllUlting out events (Goleman. I, 995:S8~ Hawthorne, 2007~ I00; 

Howard & Johnson. 2000~ Jaffe, SegaJ & Dumke~ 200S; Lieberman, 2004~ MiISlen & Reed, 

2005:83), 

7)
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./	 or the resilient participants. 82% (27 out of 33) and of the ncn-resilient adolescents 

61% (19 out of 31) did nol experience problems WiUl their physicol health due to the 

dtvorcc. Only 9% (3 out of 33) oftbe resilienc participants compared to 29010 (9 out 

of 31) of tIte nOJt-resiliellt participants did experience problems with !.heir physic< 

health because of their DlVent5' divorce. 

5.3.1.3 SigniGcanee of partic:ipanm' e;qJerie or health-ftl roblems due to their 

pareDt~9 dtrvon:e 

The ditTerence between the resilient panicipants and the Don-resilient participants is 

significant (t-value of -2.045) and it can be COflCluded that in thls study_ d~vorce impacted 

more negatively on Ron-resilient participants' physical health than on resilient participants' 

p'h)'sica& health. 

Resihent participants experienced less deterioration in tbeir physical health during and after 

he divorce than the non-reslJient paIticipants. This suggests that IXsilient participants in this 

sample coped better with divorce than non-resilient participants, as ill health is related to Ute 
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negative impact of divorce (Cohen. 2002: I020; "Iadley & Staudacher, 1996:85-,87~ Strasheim, 

2003; Von WieUigb. 2003 :33). 

5.3.2.4 Conclusion DB tbe impact or the divorce- OB tbe participants 

.:.	 Almosl halt' (4g%) of the reslJicnt and non-resilient participants did not relieve mat 
their parents" divorce would impact negativdy OR their futw"e. Resilient participants 

typi.caUy ha\'e a BlOre positJive orientation towards the future regardless of theili 

dlfIicult cinmmstances (Themn. 2004:319; Theron, 2006:201; Wyman. 2003:304). In 

this study at least kalf or me resilient and lin: non-resilient adolescents were not 

simistic about their future. 

•:.	 In lhis sample resiJient participants coming from divorced flU1lilies had the pero:ption 

that they performed just as weml scholastically after me divorce as before ~he divorce. 

iterature confums tbat divorce can negatively influence the participants' schoo 

performance I especially if they are not re.'ii lient (Howaro & Johnson, 2000~ Masten & 

.eed., 20{)5:83~ Rodgers & Rose. 2002: 1024). 

•:.	 Most of the resHient participants did not experience their parents' divorce as having 81 

negative influence on their health. Non-resilient participants experienced mOre of a 

negative effect an their health. Negative h\:3llh is correlated with vulnerability 

(Boyden & Mann, 2005:6; Coht=n, 2002; 1020). 

5..3.3 Participant Support Received 

that yOUT community suppon.." you as lID adolescent ,coming from a 

ivorced family'? 

received 

N 
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-/	 Of the resilient pwticipa-nts.. 67010 (22 out or 33) fck tb~t their cOl"ll.muniLies were 

supporting litem while only 29% (9 oul of 31) of the Don-resjljent parlicipants felt 

supported by their oommunities. Only '}O/g (3 out of 33) of the resilient participants 

compared to 48% (15 out. of 31) of the non.resilient participants felt that their 

ommunities were not supporting them. 

5.3.3.1 SiRoif'teanee of' parddpants receiving community lJUpoorl 

The difference bctw'een the resment and nOR-resHienl panicipants with regard to their view of 

rece,ving community support is significll.IIt (t- vEdue of 3.423) fol" this sample. The resilien~ 

participants felt that l:hey received more !lUpport froRil the community than non-resilient 

participants did. Literature conflfms community support asa protective factor (Beroard, 

199 L Greene & Livingston. 2002~73~ Killi.im. 2004:46; SilDdler e, al.~ 2003 :227). 
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.,r Of the resilienl ado!escents, 64% (21 out of 33) and of the non-resilient participan 

fekdlat their parents were providing in their material needs. Only 12% (4 out of 33) 

f the resilienL par1icipanlS compared to 65% {2U ouL of 31) of the non~silient 

participants did not fee1 lhat their parents were prov;dmg in lhe ir material neecL. 

5..3.3.2 ific8n~e or ma 

The differellce befween the resilient and non~resilient participants is significant (.t- value of 

5.668). ResiljenL participants in this smnple felt that their material needs were met more than 

the non-resilient participants did. Lacking maferia.!. needs can put participants in a vulnerable 

positi'on (Dass~Brnilsford; 2005575~ Duncan, 1994:448). 
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./	 Of the res ilient parlicipanrs, n % (24 out of 33) and of the nonmresilient participall 

22% (7 out of 31) fell that they were receiving enough emotional support from their 

parents. Only 15% (5 out of33) of the resili~nt panidpants compared to 52% (16 OUl 

of 31) of the non-resilient pa.rticipants did not feel that they were receiving cnou 

cmotiofilal support from their paron.... 

5.3.3.3	 Sienifkanee of participants' perception of receiving emotio pport from 

ei~ parents 

There is a significant (t- value of 3.94 t) d.ifference between the resilient and non-resilienl 

pwticipants with regard 10 perceived emotional support from their parents. Resi~ient 

participants believed that they received more emotional support than non-resilient participan 

did. Receiving emotional suppun rrom p.anmts is a known pro1ech\>'e factor for adolescents of 

divorce (Buchanan f:t aI., 1996:8; Kelly & Emery, 2003:356). 

5.3.3.4 Conclusion orBUppori . ed by the itipllDo 

.:. Support from the commun;ty is a documemed protective factur (Christie el aJ.. 200 I; 

eldmm, Le....n & Hanson, 20t17;26a. Reed-Viclor, 2003). In this sample resilien 

participants reponed more perceived support from me ccQmmunity than the 000

esilienl participants. 

y	 More n:silient Dartici ts lhan non-resilient pal1kipants repo-ned that their mal . 

needs were being ,y their parents. No~ having material needs met seems to pLace 

pantcipant5 in a vuLnerable position whilst having material needs met is a 
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ocument.ed pmtecljve factor (Gouws et al.. 2000:68; Sandler el ai" 2003:227: Yates 

el aI, 2003:252). 

+	 Resiliecllt participants felt that they received adequate emotional support from their 

parents. This wa." not true for the non-resilient adole5Cects. ED1olionaJ. support from 

parents is related to resilience (Buchanan eJ al.• 1996;8~ Kelly & Emery, 2003:356~ 

Pichard~ 2005: 191 ), 

5.3.4 tj 
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.I	 A high Dumber ofrcsilient participants (79PAi- 26 Qut of 33) compared to 52% (l6 OI.U 

ofJ I) of the non-resilient participants reportr.xl a positive attitude towards tJlcmselves. 

desDlte coming from a divorced home. Only 6% (2 out of 33) of Ihe ~iJienl 

participants and 42% (13 out of 31) of the non-resilienl participants did oot 

themselves as having a positive attitude after their p.a:rents' divorrce. 

5.3.4.1 Significance of parddpants' positive view of sell 

Ween the resilient and non-Jfesil,ent participants is Stgnificant (t- value of 

3.138) in this study with regard lo having a posiUve altitude towards themselves. Resmenl 

participants illl this sample were Inclined towards a posltive self-attitude following their 

arenls' divorce compared to non-resllient participants who had a more negative attitude 

waras rIlemselves following Lheir parents' divorce, Having a positiv,e lIttitUde lowards 

oneseJf and being optimistic are known proteCtive factors (Oofeman. 1995:88; Hawthorne. 

2007: 100; HowllJ'd & Johnson. 2000~ Masten & Reed, 2005:83; Tucker, 2007). 



9) Do you see yourselfas flexible and adapbltbl 

tability 
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v' Of the resilient participants. 79% (26 out of 33) felt they were nexibte while only 

2% (13 out of 3]) of the non-resilient participants felt that they were flexible. Only 

9010 (J out of 33) of the resil1ient participants compared. to 32% .pO out of 31) of Un= 

Don-resilient participants did D()t see themselves as flexibh!: and adaptabl_. 

5.3.4.2 SignifICance of p.nicipaols' Oexihiliey and adaptability 

TIle difference between the resilient and non-resilient participants ill this study is significant 

(t- value of 3.307). Resilient participants in this study were more flexible and adoptable than 

non-resilient participants. Being flexible and adaptab~e arc docurn"ntoo protective factors for 

8do~escents(Bernard. 1991; Dent & Cameron, 2003:5; Smith, 2005; McCubbin & McCubbin. 

'1993:250). 

5.3.4.3 Coudusio, 

.,..	 Resilient participants had a lOore positive view of themselves foUowtng their parente;' 

divorce lhan me non-resilient participants. Having a positive view of oneself is see 

as a protective factor 0.", il is re~atoo 10 a good self-wonh (Chen, He & Li. 2004:570; 

Greene & Conrad. 2002:36; W.1d el 01., 2004;} 464). 

~.	 Resment participants were more flexible and adaptable than non-resilient participan.Ls. 

Flexibility and adaptabiltty ,are impol1ant for adolescenfs whose parents are divnrced 

given the Ulaoy changes resulting from divorce (B~rnard. 1991; Dent & Cameron., 

2003:5). 



.3.5 Lan~aee and Culture. 

12) Do you feel it i	 our rm language?] 
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G iew of l:Iavi:ng Afrikaans their fmrt language ill ill 

disad"antag, 

./	 Three--qearters (23 out of 33) of the resilient adolescents compared to 45% (14 out of 

J ]) of the non-r'esilient participants did not feel being Afrikaans-speaking was lo Lheir 

disadv8J1t3ge. Only 18% (6 out of 33) of the Jt..-'Silient participants compared to 36% 

(11 out of JI) of die non-resihent participants felt that being Afrik.aans-spcaking was 

to their disadvantnge. 

ce of participanbl' believiog that having AfrikJUlD8 as lint languag.J 

,e 

een tbf resiHent and n(}n~resilieU1 paf1icipants is not very sign~ficant (t

value of -1.948) in this study, showing that resilient pmicipant'\ weJ"l~ not more culturany 

grounded than the non-resilient p8rtkipants. Feeling that one's language is to one' 

advantage, as in Ole case of the resilient participants, C~ show good cultuml idenlificll.tion 

which can be a protective factor as cultural adherence is linked to res~lience (Cameron et ai., 

2007;297). Having an Afrikaans culture can thus be a protective factor for £he resilient 

pamcrpants. 
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./ Of the resiHenI participants. 58% percent (19 out of 33) felt that being Whi 

frikamLs-speaking did not disadvantage them while 74% (23 out of 31) of the non

resilient participants felt that being White and Afrikaans- speaking did nol 

i~advantage them. Twenty-one percent (7 out of 33) of the resilient participan 

compared to 16% (5 o-ut of 31) of the noo-resiHclIt participants felt that they were 

disadvantaged by being White and Afrikaans-speaking. 

S.J.S.2 Sigoificapre or particlpa feeling that they were diJad 

Afrikaa:as-speakin 

There is therefore no significant difference (1- value of 0_72]) between the resilient 

participants and non-resilient participants with regard to them feeling disadvantaged due t 

being Afrikaans-speaking and White. More non-resi~ic'll pankipanrs than resilic 

participants felt th.at iliey were disadvantaged by being Afrikaans-speaking and White 

although !.he difference ~s nm significant enough to say that it is correlated wjth vulnerability. 

,. be· 

people discriminate ite and 

Afrikaans-.speaking'? 
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,/	 ~ven~' percent (23 out of33) of the resilient participants compared to 68% (21 out 

of 31) of the non-resilient participants did not fee! that people dFscrimiMted against 

em because they were Wh~te and Afrilmans-s!Jeaking. Only t8% (6 QUe of 33) of 

the resilient participants compared to 26% (8 OUl of 31) of the non-l'esi~icnt 

participants did fwllbllit people discriminated against lhem because they were Whit 

d Afrikaans-speakin__ 

5.3.5.3 Sil!DUieance of plirtieipa Dce of discrimination due to beibg Wbi:te 

nd Arrikaan~8peaklng 

difference between the resilient and non-resilient participanls is not significant (t- value 

f -0.205) and no t:ollduSlons can be drawn with regard to resilience or vulnerability. A high 

percentage uf pwticipants (69%). both resilienl and non-resi Iient pani cipants. did n01 feel that 

they would be discriminated against because they were White and Afrikaans-speaking. Thi~ 

is a pro[ective factor for both groups, as explo'cted discrimination can cause 'Vulnerability 

(Szalacha, Erkul, CoR Fields, Marcon & Ceder. 2003:418). TIle cullure of the White, 

Afrikaans people, could be a protective factor, as limih:d discrimination i~ experienced by 

both group~. 

]5) Do you fool that in future it win be to your djs.ad~ant:age to be White, Afrikaans

speaking and coming from a divorred fJlfl1dy'? 

lO 
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Graph 5.19 r.mcipants' r~iDe it is to t.heir d \'8lltage being Wbitc1 

Afribam.- SpeakiDIil; ud eomma from a dil'utced 

./	 Of the resilient pa.rticipants, 52% (L 7 out of 33) and of the non-resilient 65% (20 out 

.f 31) fe't Ihal being White, Afrikaans-speak.ng and coming from a divorced family 

wuuld not have a negative dIcd on their fucure. Only 24% (8 out of 33) of the 

resilient DartlciplUlts compared to 19% (6 oul of 3]) of the non-resiiicnl partidpants 

elt lIlat in future it 'NoukJ be to their disadvantage to be White., Afrikaans-speaking 

d coming from II divorced family. 

~. - nUkance or partil\ipa +te, Afrikaans and co 

from a divorced family 

The difference betweefIJ the resilient and non~resiljent participQRts is not significant (t-value of 

0.901). No conclusions can be drawn about the link belw~ resilience Or vulnemhility and 

perceptions of disadvantage a.~sociated with being White, Afrikaans- speaking and c,oming 

from 3 divorced family. 

5.3.5.5 onlangwage cuJture 

..)	 Mos.t of the resilient participants did not fool t.Jmt being Afrikaans-speaking was a 

disadvantage. Resilient participants were nlOr-e content with du~jr mother longue and 

were less inclined to see it as a disadvantage. Being proud of one's language is 

Hnked to culb.lm~ adherence which can be a pmtecti\le factor (Camoron cI aI., 

2007:297; Harris & McFarland, 2(00) that the resilient panicipanlS possc:ss. 

•:.	 Both resilient and non-resilient participants did not feel thatlhey were disadvantaged 

because of being White and Afri.kaans-s~ing. 



..'	 Both resitient and m:>n-resilient particij)ants did not perceive mat they would be 

discrim.iftllled against III future due to being White and Afiikaans-speaking. This is 

not a risk or pr'Otective factor for the participant" in thi~ sample but discrimination ba 

been reported as 8 risk [actor as it degrades people (Greene et a!., 2002~248~ S7...sJacha 

'Ial.• 20m :4(9). 

.:.. There was no s;gnificant difference between the resilienr participants' and the non

resi lient panicipants' expeclation of future dis<:.rimination due to being White 

ftikaans-speak.ing and coming from a divorced famit}'. No conclusion can be d 

with regard to resilience and vulnerability. 

For this study. n:siUCllCC ilnd vulnembilii}' did not seem to be significantly Hnked to culture. 

It seems that when participants rated language alone, resllient participants were more enab~e 

by their pride ~1i1 their mother foogue than non-re....i1ient participants. Howevt:r, wnen 

additional factors such as race lIDd backgroUJtd were added. a clear distinction between rhe 

groups no longer 'e.x.i ~. 

,.3.6 CObel .!!Ipecific Questio 

rom the fifteen site specifkquestions lbe following factors were identified as significantly 

protect ivc; 

frorn their oarents 

Figute 5.3 relation 

rlIi....inGnuidentified by res 



The lIIex~ section focuses on the set queslions of the CYRM. The CYRM discussjon is 

dhljded into four groups as per the original Dalhousie anaJysis, including: 

• cu)tural protective (actors: 

• community protective factors; 

• relationship protective fa.ctors; and 

individual protective factors. 

Each group win be discussed individually. 

CULTURAL PROTECTIVE FACTORS 

Figure 5.4 below summarises grouping of the questions relating to culUlre: 

5.4.1 BeiDI! Cultunlly Grounded 

2) Do you know where your parent(s.) aadJorgrandparents were born? 

19) Does yuur family have a ritulll or routine around mealtimes? 



Cultural groundedne 
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;lor the resilient participants. 52% (17 out of 33) did not know thei.r parents' birth 

a.ckground compared to 48% (15 out of 3 J), of the non-resilient partlcipanr~ who 

did not know their pareIlits' birth background. Only 36% (12 olll of 33) of the 

resilient participant'> compared to 26% (8 out of 31) ofthe non-resilient participants 

knew their parents' birth ba.~kground . 

./or the resiEient partie ipants, 58% (! 9 out of 33) compared to 52% (~6 out of J I) of 

the non-resilient panicipants did not have rituals afOWld Rleallimes. Only 30041 (10 

of 33) of the resilient participants compared to 22% (7 oU( of 31) of I.he 000

ifienl participants did have routines or rit:uaJs around mealtimes. 

hen the above arc grouped lhe difference for clllturaW gl"OUOdednes5 in this study is f 

significant (Cohen valu~ of 0.1929). Participants in this study; both resilient and non

resilienl. did not possess a lot of infonnation wirh regard to their family history and there was 

no significant difference with regard to f1lffiily routines and rHua1s. Cull:tJral grounde.dncss in 

mer studies has been reponed w be a protective factor (Killian. 2004;48) but no condusion 

can be'dra",-n from Ibis study. Having family routines and positive stable c\'ents may promote 

,tability iliILd have been shown to be a protective factor in previous studies (Sandler at til.. 

2003:228). Ritual's at mealtimes do n01 seem to be 10 the experienCed by a lot of lhe 

participant,,> in this sample. J1 is possible that flHlliJy rituals may have been macgjnaJised as a 

c-onsequence of divorce. 

•4.1 TolenlDt of DifJe-1"ehl Ideologi 

55) Can you openly disagree with your parent(s) Rfld c~ders when your beliefs differ from 

theirs? 
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./ Just over a third of dle resilient partictpants 36% ([2 out of 33) compared to 39% 

2 out of 3[) of the non-resilient participants Fe!. that they could nlll disagree 

with elders who held different views. Almost It half of the resilient participant 

46% (15 out of" 33) compared to 35% (II out of 3 1) of the non-resi Iient 

participants did feel met they could openly disagree with eloors when they hefd 

different views about somethill_. 

There was no significant difference (t-value of 0.7476) between the resilient and non-resilient 

participants and so no conclusion can be drawn with regard to the protective vallie of 

tolenm~e of difJerent ideologies rOJ these particlpants. 

5.4.3 SeU'-Bettenneot 

17) Does your cu~rure teach you to become a 

:2 J 4 

'a.lues C\"R 
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-/	 Only 6% (2 out of 33) of tile resilient group compared to 32% (J 0 out of 31) of the 

non-resilient group feSt that their culture did not teach them to become better 'OOrsons. 

IXiy--onepercenl (20 out of 33) of the resiltent participants compared to 36% (11 0 

,f31) of the non-resilient partic.ipants felt thatlhcir cuhure did reacb them 10 become 

bet lee peopL 

Significantly Inore (t-value of 2.4844) resilient participants telt thaI their culture laught lhem 

to become bett.er people. CulbInd pride and the ability to find security im one's culture is a 

proven protective factQr (Boyden & Mann. 2005:8; Howard & Sohnson, 2000; Kinian, 

2004~48: Smith, 2005~ Williams, 2002:200). Having Opportunilies to better oneself within 

one's culture gives opportunities for self-growth, The resilient participants in this study 

reflected this. 

•4.4 SpirituaVC Dli cabo 

25) Are you proud ofyourethn.ic background? 

52) Do you enjoy your family and community's traditions? 

53) Are YOll proud to be South African'? 

Spiritual/Cultural identifica 
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Graph 5.23 Spiriluallc rat identifkation 

./	 Oo1y 24% (8 out ofJ3) ofthe resiJi~nt participants compared to 26% (8 out of 31) of 

the non-resilient participants Were not proud of lheir ethnic baCkgrolffid. Of the 

resitient panidpants. 64% (21 out of 33) and of the nOit-resilient participants, 55% 

(17 out 001} were proud of lheiF ethnic background. 

./ Seventy percenl (23 out of 33) of the resilient panieipants cornparen to 39% ( 12 out 

f 31) of the non-resilient participants enjoyed their family and comnnmfty traditions. 

Only ]2% (4 out of33) of the resjl lent partici pants compared to 32% ( 10 Ollt of 3 I} of 

the non-resiUcnl participants did not enjoy thc;ir family and community traditions. 

III 



./	 A large lIIumber, 88% (29 out of 33) of the resilient partlcipants compared to 7l% (22 

out on t) of the non-resilient pmidpants were proud to be So'Utn African. Only 19% 

(6 out of 31) oflhe non-resilient participants were not proud to be Soulh African. NO 

resilient partil..-jpants were not proud. Being proud ofone's ethnic background gives a 

sense of belonging and pride which is 8 protective Factor (Wong & Lee. 2005:316). 

When the above is grouped. tht: differe«c.e between the resilient and non-res.Jietll participants 

wilh regards to spiritual and cultural identific-ation is medium (Cohen value 0.5679). Having 

sJJiritual and cuhund identification and having nstiol1,,1 pride are known protective tactors fo 

many American adoleseents (Hanis & McFarland, 2000; Howard & Johnson, 2000; K~JIian. 

2004:47). The particjpants in this st.udy who were resilient clearly supported family and 

conununity traditions and reported enjoying family and community traditions more lkan the 

nop-resilient participanls did. Having family ttaditions can be it protective mctor (Brotherson, 

2004; Kalil, 2003: 12)'. The resilient participants were prouder to be South African than the 

non....:resiJient participants. However, the difference between the resnJefll and non-resilient 

participants with regard to being proud of their ethnic background did no( differ significootJy. 

5.4.5	 Disl«atioD Qnd ShiIIi' in V llIuelI 

5) Doos the older genemtron un 

people your age? 

57)	 Is [here a difference between your family·s "alues and those of the majority of your 

conununity'? 

G 

,/	 On Iy JS% (6 out of 33) of the resilienr pardcipants compared to 39% (]2 ou, of 3 1) 

of the non-resilient paniciplmts did not feel that the oider gcneralion understood 

and tolerated their different beliefs, More than half 52% (l7 out of 33, of Ule 

resilient partielpilllts compared to 22% (7 out of 31) of the mm~resilienl group felt 



that the older generation was tolemnl or the }'ounger genernilion's differen 

idoologles and beliefs. 

./'	 m,e..:s than hamf(45%, 15 out of33) of the resilient parhcipants compared to 42% (U 

om of 31) of the non..-esilient participants fefitthat there was lli difTerence between 

their family's values and those of other members of their community. A third (I 

out of 33) of the resilient participants compared to 27% (9 out of 31) of the non

resilient participants did not feellhat there W'dS a difference between their family· 

values and those ofth-e communjty. 

When the above is grouped, the difference between Ihe resilient llind non-re.siJiemparticipa 

regard to dis]ocatiun and shift in values is smaJi (Cohen value of 0.4388)_ The resilienl 

participants in this Shfdy reported that they experiencoo the oJder generation as more tolerant 

-an the non~resilicnt participants. Feeling understood is a protective fllctor (Bernard & 

Marshall, 200 l). 

Feeling iliat one's family values are different from those of the communit)' js Ii potelltial ri 

factor as it undennjnes the feeling of belonging, whioh is a protective factor (KilJjan. 

2004:48). However, no conclusion regarding the proteetiw value of values shared by family 

ana commun;ty cou'd be reaehed for this study's participants. as the difference is nut 

sign ificant 

.4.6 Re1i!!ious Onmnisations 

-ritual beljefs a source I24, 
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raub S.25 P,a bi' involvement in religious Ol'gllbisatiolUl 

./ Three-quartcrs (23 out of]3) oflhe resilient participants compared to 48%1 (15 out of 

31)1 of the non-resUienl participants fell that their rellgious or spiritual beliefs were a 

lJ 
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source of strength to them. Only 9% (3 out of 33) of theresi~ient group compared to 

29% (9 out of' 3]) of the non-resiU~nt group did not feel that re!igious 01 spiritual 

beliefs Wt:fe a source of strength to the..•. 

'"	 IOorty-five pereenl (l5 OUl of 33) of the resment participants compared to 48% (I ~ ou' 

of 31) (If lht: non-resili,ent participants pll!l1icipared in rdigious activities. Only 35% 

(11 out of33) of the resilient participants compared to )90/0 (12 out of31) ofthe non

resilient participants did not participate in relibous activities. 

Wlum ~he above is grouped the difference between the resilienl and non-resilieni participants 

with regard to religious organisations is smaU wilb a Cohen value of 0.419'. More resilient 

participants than non-resilient participants found their religious and spi.ritua~ beliefs to be a 

source ot strength to dlenl. Religion and spiritual beliefs form 

norms. vaiues and practices (Kimaryo. Okpaku. Githuku-Shongwe & Feeney. 2003:46) and 

are known to pt"0mote resilience (Killian, 2004:46; Myers, 2000:56; Newman. 2002; 

Schlessinger. 2006:38~ Seidman &. PedelSeJll" 2003:J32~ Williams, 2002:205). 

The lolaJi percentage of resilient and non-resilient participants who partiC'ipatc in religious 

activities 18 less lhlUl 50%. Previous studies have fOWld participation in r-eijsious activities to 

be protective (GoJdsmirh. 2002:3; Ungar 200Sc:227) ant.! lhis study indicates that re1igiou 

activities are different from prevailing studies in that only 8 few participants were actively 

involved in religious activities. No cUDdusjon reg.arding the protective value ofparticipatioD 

. religious aclivilfes could be reached for participants in lhis study. 

5.4.7 Life Pbiiosophy 
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,/	 Only 9% (3 out of 33) of the resilient participEIDts compared to 23% (7 out of 30 of 

the non-resilient participants felt Ufe should not be Hv~ in a certain way. More lh 

balf(55%, 18 out of 33) oftbe resilient participants wmpared to 55% 07 out of 31) 

flhe non-resilient Darticiparus felt chat Iif-e sbould be lived ill certa.n way. 

he difference between the resiiiem and non-rcsilient partioipants is nm significant (l-value of 

0.2734). The same number of resilient and non-resilient partici.pants feH tbat life sbould be 

lived in a. certain way. Ha\lin~ guidelines on how to live is a protective: factor (Black. 2007). 

However. in this study the protective value of' a life philosophy could nol ~ continued as 

resilient and non-resilient participants were equally ill faVOlJl' of having 8 life philosopny. 

5.4.8 ConeJUllion Oq 'Culture 

From this study, only four cuJtw'llIly flrotective factoTS could be identified as promoting 

resilience in Wbite Afrikaans-speaking participants who come from divorced families, 

namely: 

I.	 resilient participants more often felt that the~r culture taught them to become belte! 

people than did noa--resiJieni participants· 

2.	 resilient parbcipaots valued s.piritual and cultmal identification considernbly mOre 

an non-resilient participants; 

3.	 resilient participants experrenced the older gencmhon as more lenient and to~erant of 

different beliefs and valut!s eXDressoo by adolescents. than did tlJe non-resiJient 

participants; and 

4.	 resilient participants were more inclined to find their rehR10n to be a !mUrCC of 

~~nglh lhilD non-resilient participants. 

However. all of the above differel"ltl."S were only !imall.o medium. 

nlC following factors could not be conclusively determined as protective. as the difference 

between the resilient and non-resilient participants was not significant: 

i.	 cultural groul'\dedness~ 

2.	 experience of adults as tolerant of different idoologies~ and 

3.	 a life phifo~phy. 

e resilient participants in tit'S study were Jess clearly empowered towards resilience by 

~:ultural factors. In this regard., me fmdings of my study deviate from previous international 

studies (Clauss-Ehlers, 2004:28; Kru.c:zek. Salsman & Vilanza, 2005:336). 



COMMUNlTY PROTECTIVE FACTORS 

- e communily factors potentially impacting on participants' resilience are divided into the 

following groupw. 

Figure 5.5 Co Ilib'radon 

-,.5.] Access tQ Eduattio 

10) Is gettfng an education importanllo you. 

37) Do the teacher and othu students make you feel you belong at your school? 
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-/ Most of the resiJient pmticipants (85%, 28 out of 33) compared to 64% (20 out of 31) 

of the non-rcsUienl participants did feel that jt was important to receive an edu~lion. 

'n Iy 9% (3 out of 33) of the resi lient panicipants compared to 23% (7 out of 31) of 

the Don-resilient participants did not feeJ chat it was imp:lItantto receive an educatio••. 
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"	 Most of the resilient participants (88%, 29 out o(3) compared lo 52% (16 out of31) 

of tlu~ oon-resiUent particlpallrs felt that educators and students gave them .Ii sense of 

belon.f!ing at their schoot None of the resment paniicipants and 22% (7 out of 31) of 

non-resilient part:icjpants felt that their educators and students did not gi\ie them a 

use of belonging at their schoo.. 

The difference betwcetl the resilienillifld non-resilient participants is significanlly high (CoheA 

IUUI: of 0.(224) with regard to receiving an education. The resilient participant"> valued 

l\.."'Ceivlng an education more than did non-resilient participants_ Resilient participants 

herefore pLaced mfire value on the need f(}r future education than non-resUient participants. 

Receiving an education is known to be a protective facler (Carlson, McNutt, Cboi & Rose, 

2002:720; KilLian, 2004: 50).. 

Resilient parilic.pants felt more accepted al school as they experienced a sense of hclonging at 

schooL Feeline. du~t one is wt:lcome 81 schooJ can give the adoic.scenl a sense of belonging 

which can foster resmence (KJlJian, 2004:48; Wong & Lee, 2005:3] 6). 
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./	 More than two-thirds (70%, 23 oul of 33) of the resi1iel1t participnnls compared to 

52% (16 out of 31) of the non-resilient participants felt that their parents we. 

satisfied and respected the manner in whrch they expressed tbemselves sexuaUJ • 

Twolve oorcent (4 oul of 33) of the resilient participants and 32% (] 0 out of 31) of 

17
 



he non~resHient parlidpant" did not feel that dleir parents approved and respected Lh 

....'3)' they expressed themselves sexually . 

./	 Ii Lmost all (90%, 3 l out of 33) the resilient participants compared to 61 % (19 out of 

J l) of dle non-re.sdient participants felt that they bad the oJJportunity to show people 

that lhey were bcooming aduUs. None of the resilient participants and 23% (7 out of 

31) of tht: non-resilient participan at UICY did not have the opportunity 

to show people thallhey weJ"li:: becoming ad 

When the above is grou he dUference betwecnLhe resilienc and 11<Hli-tcsilieot participants 

with regard to taking appropriate amounts of risk is medium with a Cohen value of 0.6647. 

RcsUienl participants fc]t Ulal their parents were more satisfied with the way il" which they 

expressed themselves sexually. Fooling that. others lire comfurtable with lilt: way you e:Kores~ 

yourself probably gives porticiJJM15 the motivaticD they need to express themseJves without 

,..'all' Of ridicule - fear of rid~cuh~ potentially place." adol~ents at risk. Re:-i1ient participants 

ate onen sociaUy more re5ponsibll~ than non-resilient partiCiPW115 as tl1\.'). t:Xpress lhemsclves 

in a responsible WilY (Gord{}n Rouse, 20.01;461; Hetherington & Elmore, 2003:202), 

.e re~ilient adolescents felt that they had more opportunities to show others rhal they were 

becoming adults.. Having the opportunity (0 s:how otkers that one is growing up include 

taking appropriate risks which can foster resUience (Bam & Ptmdergast, 2007: 195; 

Kowales.ki-Jones, 2000:449). Resilient participants mthis sample therefore perceived that 

they bad the freedom and opportunity to take mnre risks lhan non-resilient participants 

although the s.tudy done by Cowan (I W9: W21 mdicated that adolescents from divorced 

families exooriellced [",s::; personal freedom . 

5.5.3 ommuoity/ljove .eDt's Role in PrmidiDJ!: Basic Needs 
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35) Do you know where to go in your co 
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./	 Of the resilient paniC.panlS. 73% (24 out of 33) compared to 61 % (19 out of J I) of 

the non-resilient participants were able to see a doctor when thev needed one. The 

difference between me two groups was Rot significant. Less than twenty percent 

(18%. 6 out of 33) oUhe rcsihent participants compared to 32% (10 out of 3l) of the 

non-resment pllflicipat'lts were not able 10 see a doctor when lhey needed one. 

.,/	 More than two-thirds (70010, 23 out of 33) of the resilient panicipants compared to 

35% (H oult of31) of the non-resilient participants knew where to seek hel.p m 
community. Only 9% (3 out of 33) of the resi~ieot participants compared to 42% (13 

l of J l) of the non-resilient participants had no idea where to find help in their 

communities. 

When the above is grouped the difference between the resijient and non-resilient participants 

is medium (Cohen value of 0.6339). The resiltent participants felt that their basic neecls were 

met more than the non-resilient plUticiplll1ts in (his study did. This links to que~ion 10 (c. f. 

5.3.3) about material needs being satisfied. 

Both the resilient and non~resihent groups had their physical needs attended to (most of the 

resilient participants also felt that their need for daily sustenance was alse met (C.r. 5.5.6». 

Having the ability to see a doctor when one is needed can be a protective factor while the lack 

thereof has been shown to place the adolescent in III vulnerable positron (Emmer, 2003:1, 

Maslow, 1970:37). 

Knowing where Eo find help in the community was a protective factor in this study, 

,participanrs could use this informat.ion when they were in need. This has been noted in other 

.tudics iFergus & Zimmerman~ 2005:399~ Minnesota Department of Heallh.. 2002; Steyn, 

2006:48). Equally, not knowing where to find help can be B risk factor (Wilsall, Rickwood. 

Ciarrocbi & De.'\m~. 2002:3). The results suggest that resilient youth in dlis sampJe were 

her informed about protective communitv resources. 

5.5.4 Tolerance of Risk Behaviou 

39) Are membt.~s of your famiJy or 'community 

aftierwar~s'l 

54) Does your family or communi'y encourage non-violent solutions to dc.al wi 

omebody who commits a .crime? 



Tolerance of risk behaViour 
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'"	 Just more lban haJr of theresilicnl participants (55%, 18 out of 33) compared to 39% 

(12 out of 31 ) of the non~resilient participants fell that their community and famny 

accepted U1Chl after they had done something sociolJy unac.ceptable. Eighteen oercent 

(6 out of 33) of the resilient panicwpants and 39% (12 out of 31) of lbe non-resilient 

participant.. did not feel thal thel!:' family and community accepted people after lhei 

behaviour had been socilliJJy unacceptable. 

./	 Less than hEitf of the resilient partieipants (46%, 15 out of 33) compared to 39% (12 

out of J i) of the non-resj Ilent participants fe It that: their community supported non· 

violent solution~ Lo deal with crime. Eighteen Ixwcenl (6 Oulc of 33) of the resilient 

panidpants compared to 26% (S oui of 31) of the non-resilient panidpancs did not 

feel that their cOInmunity encouraged non-violent dealings when somebody had 

committed D crime. 

e:n the above is grouped the inter-group diffef'elilcc ootween the resilient and non-resi lient 

participants is medium (Ceben value of 0.637). Non-resi[ient participants .experienced !.he 

community as less tolerant with regard to accepting people who had done something 

acceptable. This could heighten \lu.I'Ilerabrlity in tJle Iloo-resi!ient participants as mey may 

ti;:8f making mistakes and nol beingac{::epted after having done so. 

The participant.<;; (resilient and vulnerable) experienced Lhe community as hearsh and intolerant 

with respect to crime. This gave the participants the opportunity to feel ~fe il~ their 

environment as they knew offenders wouM be punish~d. Feeling safe in one's en....'lmnment 

CC:lft be 11 protective factor (Bernard, 1991). 

5. 

42) AJ~ you treated fairJy in your commurUty despite how others sec you? 

56) Are boys as wen as girls treated lairly in your community? 
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./	 Of the resUient participants, 82% (27 out of 33) compared to 32% {10 out of 31) of 

the BOD-Fesilient participants felt dley were treated fairly in the community regardless 

ofhmi!;' others saw them. Only 9010 (3 out of J3) of the resiliclll participants compared 

to 36% (II out of 31) of the non-resiiient panicipants did not feel that they we 

treated fairly in the communl[y. 

./	 Of the resilient participants. 52% (17 out of 33) com pared to 45% (14 out of 31) of 

the non-resilienl participants felt that both boys and girls were treated fairly in 

community. A third (II out of 33), of the resilient participants and 39% (12 out of31) 

of the non-resilient particrpmlts felt that neither boys nor girls were treated f'a.irJy in 

he oommuniL. 

When the above is grouped the difference between the resi hem and non-resi licnt participants 

with regard to perceived social equity is medium with 8 Cohen value of 0.6867. The resilient 

l"anicipanLs' perception mat the communiI)' treats them fairly lS B protective factor; Feeling 

acceptable to others and accepted by odlers can be a protective factor (KiU.lIO. 2004:47; 

Theron. 2007:368). There was no significance between Ole gellders with regards to peroeived 

ocial t..'quity. 

.5.6 rely and ~uri et 

21) Do you have enough to cal rm>Sl days? 

48) Do you feel safe when you are with your family? 
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.32 S~.fety and 'ty met 

.,/ Of the resilient participants, 82% (27 out of 33) compared to 65% (20 out of 31) of 

the non-resilient participants indicated that they mostly received 5uffici.ent daily 

,tenance. Only 12% (4 om of 33) of the resilient participants oompared to 26% (8 

out of 31) of the non-resilient participants indicated that lbey did not receive 

fficieflt daily sustenance. 

./'	 Almos{ eighty percent (79%, 26 ,out of 33) of the resilicI11participants compared to 

58% (18 out of 31) of the non-resilient participants felt safe when they were with 

their families. OnJy 6% (2 out of 33) of the resiljenl particJpants comparodlo 190/0 (6 

out of J I) ohhc non-resilicnt participatlt.'ii did nut fee! safe when they werewjlh their 

'amiUes. 

When dIe above is grouped, the difference between the resiHent and non-resilien1 particjpants 

with regard to safety and security needs being met is medium with lili Cohen VaJlIe of 0.5586. 

Receiving sufficient sustenance is a dOCtlmeltt:ed Pfo~ectjve factor while the lack thereof 'sa 

risk faetol" as basic human needs are not ,net. (Friesen & Brennan., 20(J5~297~ Maslow, 

970A4). For this study. safely and security was a protective factor fOT the resilient 

participants, 

Feeling safe wilh one's family is a known prutcclive facfor and a basic human need which 

uts an individum in a vulnerab~e position if the need is not met (Masrow. 19'70:42' 

cCubbin & McCubbin. 2005:29). The resilient group in this sru(iy fen s~g.njfi.cantly safer 

than the non-resilient parilc:lpanfs. 

5.5.7 f..pOSUR to Violence 
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, c:xpos to violence 

../	 Of the resihent partjcipants., 61% (20 out of 33) compared to 35% (II oul of 30 of 

the noo-resiHent participants possessed the ability to avoid violent situations at home, 

school and ;n the community. Eighteen percent (6 out of 33) of the resilient 

participants and 35% (1t out of J l) of tile Iilon-resilienlparticipanls dmd not possess 

th~ abilitv 10 avoid violent sLtuation;,.. 

The difference between the resilient and non-resilient participants in this sample IS 

insignificWlt (t-value CJf ~ .8759)" Violence is known to put adolescents at risk (Harris & 

McFarland. 2000;6~ Williams. 2002: (97) as violence makes pcopre feel unsafe and 

undermines a basic human need (MlLSlow, i 970:37). South Afi-ica has been descrjbe~ as a 

violent sociery wh~re rates of mortality and violence are equwvalent to and some days even 

more th8II in a countl)· at war such as Irdq (AJtbeker, 2007;37; Kameeldrif Crisis Centre. 

2007). lberefore j being kept safe is 3i protective factor which all SOUdl Africans do not enjio)". 

on. tor Pllrlici 
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.Us that will be useful later in life. 
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GraDb 5.34 Partidp1lnts~ dojog age appropn.ale work 

.,/	 Of the resilient participants, 70% (23 out of 3J) and of the "on~silient parti(;ipaflt~ 

48% OS cut of J]) indicated that they had an age appropriate work or perfooned 

volunteer work. Twenty-foUl pcrwnt (8 out of 33) of the flesHient pmtidDaIlts 

compared to 45% (t 4 out of 31) of the non-resilient p8lrticipants did 1II0t have all age 

ppropriate work or perfonned \'olunteer work. 

./ Of the resilient participants, 73% (24 out of 33) compared to 55% (] 7 aut of 31) 0 

he non-res.ilient participants feh that they had opportunibes to develop job skills tha 

they could use in future. Only g% (J out of33) oflhe resilient participants compared 

o lJ% (4 out of 3 I) of Lhe non-res ilient participants did fa ot fee I thal they had the 

opportunity to develop jobs skiUs that they would use in future. 

en Ule Bbove is grouped, the difference between the resilient and non-resilient participants 

with regard to age appropriate work is small (Cohen value of 0.3248). Doing age appropriate 

work or \loJliIlI\toor work oouJd be a protective factor for the resilient participants in this 5tudy, 

but also fOr adolescents in general (Harris & McFarland. 2000; KiUian j 2004:46; NeYffilaIl, 

2002) 85 it clearly communicates to tbe adolescents thaL (hey are wurthy and capable ofbein 

contributing members uftbe community (Bernard, 19(1). Mor,e resilient participWlts have the 

opportunity to develop jeb skills. TWs may suggest thai even thoUgh lbe participants in this 

study were in the same schooL el1vironment Illld the infonnation they received was simi,.... 

the)' pcrceh1cd the future differently. Resilient participants have the ability to plan ahead fOT 

iheir future by identlfy~ng current resources that win help them (Killian, 2004:45). This 

supports the prevailing view of resiJient participants bein8 adolescents who can ncgoliaw and 

s a",ai~able sources of resilience (Cameron er ai" 2007:296). 
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5.5.9 Cuodu!liou 0 .. Co 

The foUowing factors emerged as protrdJive community factors (Of White Afrikaans-~peaking 

participants coming from divorced families. ~n rhis sample, resitient adolescents: 

I, have access to and value education (high significance)' 

2, take appropriate amounts of risk (medi um sign ifican ce)~ 

3.	 know where to find help in the community and have satistied basic needs (medium 

significance); 

4.	 find the community to be tolerant of risk bckaviour (m.edium significance); 

5.	 reellhey are treated fair1y by the community (medium significance); 

6.	 feet dreir safety and security needs are met (medium significance); and 

7.	 have opportunities to pm1icipatc in age appropriate work (lOman s~gniticance). 

INSHIP FACTO5.6 R 

The re~ationship faetorswhich potentially function 115 protective antecedents for partkipan~ 

are divide.d in10 the following groups (as per the CYRM categorisation): 

ip fadoFiRureS.6 

'odelS.6.t 

[ 6) 



de 

(}, - -T -_... 

V.IDes CYRM 

.JS Role models 

./ Of lhe resilienl pi!U"licipants, 9 \% (30 out of 33) oompared to 17% (24 out of 31) of 

e non-resilient panicipWlts did have somebody to look up 10. Only 3% (lout oD3) 

of the resilient participants compared to 19010 (6 out of 31) of tile non-resilient 

participants did Dol have anybody they looked up lo. 

The difference between the resilient and 'lon-resilient adQlescents is significant ll-value of 

., .0706). Having role mooels - which most of the resilient participants rtlported - could he a 

proteCtive fuctor for the participants in this study. Adolesc.ents can draw strength and 

guidelines from their role models and unrelated mentors (Black, 2007; Charney. 2005; 

illiarl, 2004:43; Newman, 2002), 

_.•6.2 Social Competence 

Are)'ou 

OCIaI competence 

E= 
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5.6.3 

-/	 Of lite resdicnt participants, 85% (28 out of 33) compared to 77% (24 out of ::I]) of 

the nOlI-resilient participants fdt that they knew how to behave socially. Qnly 3% n 
out of 33) of the resilient participan~ compared to 13% (4 out of 31) of the nOI1·· 

re5ili~nt participants did not feel they know how to behave SOClM..1" 

-/	 Only 27% (9 out of 33) oUlle resiUen l partici pants compatred to 22% (1 out of 31 ) of 

the non-resilienl participaols felt comfortable talking to people they did nut know. 

Finy-eigh1 pt..'iC~nt (19 out of 33) of the resilient participants and 52% (16 out o(31) 

of lhe non-resilient Darbclpanls did not feel comfortable speaking to strangers. 

is grouped. Ehe difference between the resi~ient and non-resHient participants 

regard to social competen.ce is not significtmt (Coben value of 0.1075). Socjal 

competence is a generally documented protectjoo.'e factm (Bemard, ]991; Bernard. 2006:203; 

B'O)'kin & r\lIen. 200 I:220~ Killian.., 2004:45). SOcillUy competent adolescents have the 

abHily lu express themselves in social situations wimoul fear or ridicule (Blunt, 2005; Wright 

J99'3). Social competence also refers to good communications skins, conceptual an 

inteUectual fleKibility and caring fOT others (Berrurnl, 19'91). Having self-confidence to speak 

trangers ellll be 8 protecttve factor (Allen, 2006) but OOc-3use the inter-group difference is 

It signifie<illl, it cannot be oonc~udcd lilaC feeling comfortable speakjng to sl:rangers i 

protective factor forpanicipants in lbis study. 

20) Do you feel that your parent(s) watch you closdy and know a lot about you? 

29) Do you ta'k to your family about bow you feel? 

Q 

0% 10% ~ 3ll'l(, 4Il'll. ~ tlO% 7~ 8O'lIo 9Oli. 1~ 

I.Nol.at GU-";'"brl C1~ D~ a bll .... 101 I 

Graph 5037 Qualil)' parenti 

-/	 Of the resilient participants. 55% (18 out of 33) compared to 32% (10 OUI of 31) of 

the non-resilient participants feJl that their parents were watching them closely. 

Eighteen pe;rcent (6 out of 33) of the resmcnt part icipants compared to 55% {17 out of 
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31) oflhe non-resHlent part.cipants did not feel that their parents were watching me 

closely. 

¥' Less than fifty percent., 46% (15 ou~ of 33), of the resilient participants compared to 

I3% (4 out of 31) of tile DOR-resilient participanlS lalked to thei.r families ahoY! their 

feelings. Twenty-four percent (8 out of 33) of the resiJient participants and 64% (2 

OUI of J I) of the non-resilient participants did not feel that they could talk to their 

parents about their fool ings. 

When Lhe above is grouped, the differunce between the resilient and non-resiJient participants 

willi r~gard to their opinions of quality parenting shows a high significant difference (Cohen 

vnfue of 1.0966). Being watched closeLy means that parents care and are invulved in the 

participants' lives. Parents who are actively involved in the adol~tmts' lives can provid.e 

protection, as a close relatiunship with a parent.. emotional support, discipline and adequate 

monitoring are protectj...e factors (Bernard, 1991; Fe:rgusson & Lynskey, 1996:289~ Greene & 

onrad. 2002:30~ Kelly & Emery, 2003:356~ Mannes, 2005; Masten & Reed, 2005:83; 

e ....'1TIaD. 2(02). Not being monitored Of inadequate parenting is a likely risk fa(;tor while 

adequate parental monitoring is more likely (0 be a protective factor (Christie, et aJ. 200 ~ ': 1~ 

Liau, Liau. Teoh & LiIllU, 2003:55; Resnick et al.• 1997:830). The resilient panicipanls have 

lJu: ability to ralk lo lheir [anlilies about their feelings more often. The ability to express 

fedings can be a protedive factor (Killian, 2:0{)4:45) as is emotional parenting (SteeLsmith, 

2004). 

•6..4 Meaningful Relatiollllhips 

23) Do you feel free and comfortabl 

. roblems?
 

4) Do you feel supported by your friends?
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-/	 Less than fifty percent, 42% (14 om 0[33), of the resilient participants compared to 

32% (10 out ,of 31) of the n-on-resilient participants felt that lhey could talk to their 

teacllersor adulls aboul their probfems. Less than fifty percent. 42% (14 out of 33). 

of the resilient participants compared to 45% (] 4 out of 31) of the non-resirienl 

participants felt Lblll they cou~d not b1lk (0 adults or teachers about their vroblems. 

../	 Of the resilient" participants, 10% (23 out or 33) compa.red to 74% (23 out of 31) of 

the Don-resment participants felt that: friends supported them. Only 15% (5 out of33) 

of the resment particij}<\Rts compared to D% (4 out of J I) of the non-resiJien 

participants did not fed that friends support~ memo 

When the above is grouped, the difference between the rcsihent and non-resilient pmicipanes 

with regard to meaningful relationships i.s not significanl (Cohen value of 0.0664). Having 

meanine.ful re1atioosbips and people to lalk to about problems is traditionaUy considered 

protective (Copeland. 1997:55~ Fergusson & Lynskey. i996~289; Hetherington & Elmore, 

2003: l89; Resnick et al., 1997:829~ Ungar & TenoIl, 2000:230) but in this study th 

difference between the resilient and non-resilient groups is not significant and lherefore 

talking to teacbersladuJts is not a dear protective factor for the participants i.n this study. "{he 

resllient and non-resilient participants did not fool differently about tile support they received 

frol11 tbejr friends. Support. from friends can be a protective faetm- (Boydtm & Mann, 2005:8; 

Fergusson & Lynskey, 1996:289; KiUian, 2004:46~ Williams" 2002:200) that both the resilient 

aru::I non-resilienl pm1icipants in lhis sample reported. Significantly, d1C participants in lhis: 

pie felt better supported by friends than bv adults. Thus could be related to their 

,evclopmenbll phase (Noack & Buhl. 2004:395). 

6.5 Condu.lonon RelationshiD lFa~ton 

Only tw'U protective ractors thal are I:nJdRionaUy related to relationships were identified. 'The 

protective factors idenbfied by the resilient participunts with regard to relationsbjps, were 

del::; and quali1)' pa.re.lllting. The biggCffit difference between the resilient and 

non-resilient groups wa.s with regard to quality parenting where the n.osiltenl participants felt 

ha.t tlley received hel1er parenting m(lffi than the non-resilient participallts did. 

The foHowing figure sbows the protective relationship factors that Were identified by the 

resilient pani:c~Dant.". 



5.7 INDIVIDUAL FACTORS 

The individual facwn! which potellliaUy function a5 protective antecedents Ilfe divided into 

the following groups. 

"igun! 5.8 Individual [ado: 

ilienl iUld non:-resilielll bm is high. 



I) Do you think h.aving fun IUld laughing can help soJvepl"Obfems in life? 

I 

28. 
, 

Do people think you are fun to be with? 
. 

SensEI of numou 
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./	 Of the resilient. paniclpants., 64% (21 out of JJ) compared to 58% (18 out of 31) of 

non-resilien~ participants Fell that having fun and laughing could help' to solve 

problems. Twenty seven percent (9 out of 33) ofthe resinCflt participants compared 

to 29010 (9 out of J 1) of the non-resilient participants did not feel that ~aughjng and 

having fun could solve problems. 

¥"	 A large number of resilient participants, 85% (28 out of33) compared to 87% (27 out 

of J!) of the non-resilient participants felt that they wert~ fun to be wlth. Only 3% (I 

out of 33) of me resilient participan!s compared to 6% (2 oUl of 31) of the non

n:silieol participaflls did oot fccl tllat they were lim to be with. 

When the above 15 grouped, the difterence between the resilient and nOll-resHient participan 

with regard to having a sense of humour, is insignificant (Cohen value of 0.0207). Having n 

.•ense of humOUT can be a protective factor (Bertlard. 1991; C~W1ley. 2005~ Holden.. 1993:34 

which hoth groups in thjs study posscs....~d. 

5.7.2 Problem Solving 

3) 

30) 

Do )'0" keep going even when Life gets difficuh? 

Do you feel you can solve your own problems? 
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,40 Problem so.lviol 

./ Th~ majority 88% (29 out of 33) of the resilient participants compared to 58% 

l H Qut of 31) of the nOD-rcsilient participants felt that they could keep going 

ep when ~jfe got difficult Only 3% (I Ollit of 33) or the resilient partidpan~ 

and 16% (5 out of 31) of the non-resiliem participants did not fed tllat they couJd 

keep going even when Life got difficuJt 

./	 TW~Hhirds (22 out o(3) of the resilient participants compared to 42% 03 out of 

31) of lhe non-resilient panicipants felt they could solve problems On thtlir own. 

wenty-four pen;ent (8 oue of 33) of the resment participants compared to 390/0 

(12 out of 3 I) of the non-resi Hena participants fe~t that they could not solve 

problems on lht:ir 

When the above is. 8Wuped. the difference between the resiheol and non-resilient participants 

with regard to problem-solving skins is mediwn (Cohen value of 0.5367). Problem solving 

skills in other studies were identified as prolective (Bahr & Pendergast., 2007: 195; Bernard 

991; Ma.s-ten & Reed: 2005:83~ Reed-. Vict<l.l', 2aOJ; Themn, 2004: 319) as is the case m this 

Judy for the resilient participanls. The ability to carl'}' on in spite of life difficulties was 

identified by other sllIdies l!S protective (Bernard, 199J; Greene, 2002b:2). 

•1.3 SeU-Eftiea~ 

4) 



./ Only j 2% (4 out of 33) oftlle resilient particjpanfs compare~ to 290/0 (9 out of 3 !) of 

Lhe non-resilient participants did not mink that what they do now would influence 

hem in lhe future. A lot, 73% (24 out of33) of the resiliclll participants compared to 

52% (16 out of 31) of the non-resihent participants believed the present wOlIJd 

influence their fum._. 

e difference between the resilient and nOll-TesiJient group is signifignt (t-value of 2.1685). 

Resimienl participants in this study indicated that lhey felt that what happel1ed in Lhl: present 

would influence their future. Resilient partidpant.. couJd Ittercfore see the impact of their 

current decisions on their future and were future,..minded. Non-resihent participants had more 

or ft negative future expectation which can be a risk factor (Reed-Victor. 2(03) while lit 

positwve future aspirations for the resilient participants are believed to be protec1iv1e (Bemard, 

1991; Mannes. 2005; MeUo & Swanson. 2002). Future expectations imply 11 theory about 

how 10 obtain goals lliJld it is retlecte.d in behaviour (Bernard. 1991; Oman. Vesely. Aspy. 

McLeroy. Rodine & Marshall. 2004: 1427). Self-effica-cy can be a protective factor (Cowm., 

999737; Ungar & Ttlram. 2000:230). 

5.7.4 

7)
 

A) Do you feel kindly towards people you don't like when bad 1I1ings_happen to dlem?
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./	 Of the resilient parti,cipants. 79% percent (26 out of 33) and of Ule non-resilient 

participants. 65% {20 oul of 3 JJdid understand olb~r people' s feeJ ings. None of the 

resilient participants compared to If}% (6 OUI of 31) of the non-resilient participant 

feft that they did not understand other people's feelings . 

./	 Less tJ1M half, 46% (1501111 of 33) Qfthe resilient partici:panls compared to 48% (15 

1 of 3l) of the Don-resiiient participants felt that they 'could feel kindly towards 

people, who were ex.periencing bad things but who they djd not like. Twenty-one 

percent (7 ouI of 33) of the resi ~ient partieipants compared lo 36% (1 lout of 3 I) of 

c non-resilient pariidpants did not feel that they could feel kindness for people they 

did not like who wen:: experiencing bad things. 

\\'hen the above is grouped, the difference between the resiJienl1 ,and non-resiliclU participants 

regard to empathy is iDsignific.ant (Cohen value of 0.1374). Understanding other 

people's feelings can be related to emotional intelligence which assists the ability to cope 

(Hein, 2004; KilliAn. 2004:45) but thi~ cl.luld not be confinned as ll! protective factor in this 

dy. 

•7.5 Dependence and Independence 

SJ 00 you need to cooperate with people around you ifvon want to succeed? 
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./	 Of the resilient participants" 52% (] 7 out of 33) and of tb~ non-res! Iient porticipan 

42% (13 out of 3 J) felt they nceded to cooperate with people around lllem if they 

wanted to achieve Success. Thirty percent (10 out of 33) of the resilient participafl 

nd 29% (9 out of J ~) of the non-r-esilieflt participants did nol feel they f1Ieeded to 

ooopemte with people if they wanted to achieve success. 

The difference betwel:n the resilient and non-resilient participants is insignificant (t value of 

.7314). The insignificant difference between the resilient and non-resiJient participants 

sn1lWS that the participants· need for coopemting with people around them to achieve success 

is not significallt. 11 is Lhcrefore not a risk or a protective factor tn mjs study. rndc:pendence 

was fOWld to be a protective factor by Bernard (199 nand Killian (2004:49,. 

5.7.6 A~~rtive 

9) 

36) Are you C.<J 
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./	 Less than han: 42% (14 out of 33) ofthe resillent participants compared to 23% 

(7 out of J n of the non-resilient participanl'i were able to express themse Ives 

"lhout being """orrieti about others criticising thenl. Almos't a third. 30°/0 (10 out 

of 33) of the resilient tyarticipants compared to 61 % (19 out of 31) of the non

r,esiiienl participants Were not able to express lhemse.lves with-out being worric' 

about others criticisll'lS them . 

./	 Of the resiEient participants. 42% (14 out 003) compared to 29010 (9 out of31) of 

the n.nn-resiUent participants felt comfortable asking for help_ Fourty-t\Vo percenl 

(14 OllAt of 33) of the res;liem pm1icipants and 52% (16 out of 31) of the 80n

resilient participants did not fed comfortahle asking For help. 

When the above is grouped, the difference between the resiJient ,and non-rcsilient partjcipants 

with regard to assertivcacss is medium (Cohen value of 0.6098) and shows that resilien 

participants were mOn:: assertive than the non-resilient participants. Resilient adolescen15 

have the abiJity to express Ihemsolves without fear and therefore often have a good self

esteem {Fr.l:S«, 2002:26; Lopez. ef ai., 2005:707; Killian, 2004:54} and self-cQnfidence 

(Alexander, 2002:27) which are protective factors. These are associated with assertiveness 

which is protct:tive (Lopez el aL, 2005 :709). Non-r-esihent participants often lo.ck sel!f

conndence. experience more stress, anxiely and are often depressed (Johnson & Wiechers. 

2002: 117 ,. 

5.7.7 Sense ofDu 

13) Do you think each individuaj has a responsibility to make the world a better place? 

47) Do you think it is important to serve your cnmmunity? 
I'	 _ 

nse of duty 
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.45 Sense of duty
 

./ Most of the resilient participants, 85% (28 out 01'33) compared to 61% (19 uut of3])
 

of the oon-resiLient parttdpants thought it was lheir responsibility to make the world a 
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better pJace. Only 3% (lout of 33) of lhe resilient participants oompared ItO 26% (8 

oul of 31) of the nOll-resilient participants did not feci that it was their responsibilit), 

.0 make the world a better Dlace. SignificanlJy mme resIlient participaIlts than non

resilient participants fe'l that it was their respon.sibility to make lhe world a bener 

place, 

,/	 Of the resilient participants. 6 lO/o (20 QUt of 33) C4,."lPilpared to 36% (I] out of 31) of 

the non-resilient participants thought lhat it was important 10 serve their communit •. 

Only IS% (5 out of 33) of the resilient panicipants compared to 32% (10 out of31) of 

the non-resilient participanlS did not feel that il was necessary for them llt s~rve th 

community. 'There is a si'gnificant difference between the resilient and nOfl-'resiJient 

participants with regard to serving their cOllllOunity as theresiiienl participants 

th.ollght it was important to serve their c-ommun:ity. 

When the above is grouped, the difference between the resilient and non-resilient participan~ 

with regard to s.:nse of duty is medium (Cohen value of 0.5511). The resilient participants 

felt it was lheir responsibility \0 make the world a better pLaoe more often and that this could 

be achie·ved by serving their contmdnity. Having at sense ()f duty ~s related to responsibiliry 

(lsaacson. 2002~21) which resilient participants are more wilUng to take. A sense of duty can 

~so bl: liinked to positive anxJc1)' which s.uggests sens.itivity and a sense of obliaatioll 

(Theron, 2oo4.:3l9). Serving une's community and doing good to others can mal>:e <l person 

feel l!.ood. mtporUlnt and needed (Annn. 2007). Feehng importanl and needed can be a 

protective factor fBemard, 1991 ,. 

•7.8 U"iDg lIritb U Doortainty 
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./	 Ius! over half. 55% (! 8 out of J 3) of the resil tent panicipant:s compared to ]6% (5 

out on I) of the non-resilient participants felt confident wben they faced diffi 

ana confusing situatiuns. A third (11 out of 33) of lhe resilient partidpants 

compared to 45% (14 out of 31) of the non-resilient p,anicipanls did not fee 

confiden1 when tile\' faced difficult and confusing situations. 

There is a significant (I-value of 2.3927) difference between the resilient and non-resilient 

p.1J1idpants in this study with regard to living with Qnc.crtainly. Re-sllient participants felt Lhat 

they could live with more WI~rtainty than did non-resilient participants. More than half of 

the resiUcm participants jn this study felt confident when they faced a di 

less Lhan 20% of the non-resilient participants felt confident Confidence is a documented 

protective factor for the adolescent (Alexander, 2002:27; Zaff & Calkins. 2001 :26). Resilient 

participants have the 8b~lity to live with urtcertointy and can tolerate arnbtguity and irrsectrrity. 

5.;.9 SeIf..Awanna!lllnsieh~ 

1R} Ar-e you comfortable with how )'OU ex.press you 

40) Are you comfurtable witll how yOll eKpress yourself in close relationships with others 

our own age? 

45) AJ;e you aware of your own strengths? 

49) Are you ~ware ofyou own weaknesses? 
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..I	 Of the resdient participants, 70010 (23 oUI of 33) compared to 52% (16 out of J 1) of 

lhe nun-resilienl participants felt comfortable with the way theyex.pressed l:hemseJye 

sexually. Oniy 9% (3 out o(3) of the resilient parti.cipants compared to 26% (8 out 

of 30 of lhe non-restlicnc participant" did not feel comfortable with the way lhey 

expressed tllemseh'es sexually. 

../	 Of the resi Iient panicipanls" 61 % (20 out of 33) and of lhe Don-,resilienl participan 

42% (13 out of 31) were comfortable with the way the expressed themselves in close 

teliUionships w~th other participants of the same age.. fifteen percent (5 out of 33) of 

the resilEent participants compared to 2fJO/II (9 out of 31) of me non-resilient 

artiCiPllints were not comfortable with the way the expressed themselves in close 

reJatiousni ps wilh other participants of the same age. 

./	 C::ixty-one pef~eJllt (20 out of 33) of the resilient participants compared to 39% (12 nut 

of 31 ) of the nOll1'-resilient participants fe It &bat they were aware of their own strength, 

Only 9% (3 out of 33) of the n.:-sHient participants compared to 32% (lO out of) 1) of 

the non-:resiJient participants did not feel that they were aware of their own strength. 

./	 A lot., 79% (26 out of 33) of the resilient participants compared to 58% (18 out of 3l) 

of the non-resili~nt panicipanlS were aware of their own weaknesses. On~y 6% (2 out 

of 33) of the resilient participants compared to 19010 (6 out of 31) of the non-resilien 

particip8tJlts did not know their own weaknesses. 

When die above is grouped. the difference betweell the resilient and non-resilien' partic~panl. 

1m regard [0 self-insight and self awar:encss is medium (Cohen value of 0.7312). The 

resilien' participWlts fell more comfortable wilh thtl way they eKprossed thl,;msel\l(.'S, both 

sexually and in dose relationships. Being comfol!1a.bJe with t:hemsel\l~ and the way tnt:y 

express 1:tIemse]ves sexually ,can be a protective factor (Gilgtlin. Rice & Jones. 2003), 

,esilien' panici,pahlS know tJ\eir own strength aDd in this stud)' i1 can be seen as a protectiv, 

factor. Self-knowledge and self-insmgbt is ill known protective fador (Donald el al., 

2007:273)_ 

5.7.10 'ogG .od 'ratio 

22) Do you strive to finish what you started? 

26) Do you have a vision of what the future shodld be like? 
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Graph 5.48 Ollis and aspiratifl 

./ Most of the resilient pEll'ticipants. 82% (27 out of 33) c,ompared to 61 % (J 9' QUI of3 t) 

of the non-resilient participants did ~1rive to fin~h what they had started. Only 6% (2 

out of 33) of the r~ment participants compared to 26% (8 out of 31) of the non

resilient participants did not strive to finish what they had stmted_ 

,f Ofthe resiSient participants. 700/0. (23 out of33) did have Ii vision of wbat their future 

auld be like while 61% (19 out of 31) of the non-resilient participants did have a 

vision uf what their future should be like. TweJve per-cent (4 out. of 33) of Lb.e 

resilient participants compan.-d to 13% (4 out of 3l) of tile non-resilient participants 

did l'Iot have a vision ofwhat lheir mture should be 1Ik:__ 

When the above is grouped, the difference between the resilient and non-resilient participants 

with regard to having goals and aspirations ~s small (Cohen value of 0.4167). More fe..l;.jljen 

participants than ftun·resilient participant';, stTO'VC to finish what chey had started. Striving lQ 

fmish what was !>1mtoo can be linked to the resilient participants' idea iliat what lbey <10 

cum.->nlly win influence thck future (C.r. 5.93). Having III future vision have been id-entified 

as B m;i1ient trait (MeUo &. Swanson, 2002; Oman el uf., 20U4: 1427) as is having realistic 

goar,:!! with motivation and support (Killian, 2004:48). 

.7.11 Pe-rcell'ed SMiaJ Suppol1 

31) friends? 

38) dunng 

'fficull times? 
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portlindepeodence 

~	 Most ofLhe resilient participants, 91% (30 Obt of 33) compared to only 16% (5 out of 

31) of the Iiton-resilient. participants felt the}' were part of the group when with 

friends. Only 3% I( I OUl of 33) of the resUient participants compared to 65% (20 out 

of 31) of the Ilon-:resaient participants did not fee.1 they we,re part of the group when 

ey are with friends_ 

~	 Most of the resilient. participants, 88% (29 out of 33) compared to 42% (13 out of 31) 

of l.he non-resilient participants thought that their fiunily. friends and/or reJatives 

would always stand by them should they be going through II. difficuU time. Forty-two 

pcrocnl (D out of 31) of the non-resiliefll participants relt that tht:se people would not 

supDon tnlml. 

When the above IS grouped. the difference oot\vecn the resilient and non-resilient participants 

WltJIi reg31-d 10 ~rcei\led SQci.a~ support/independence is very slgnificanf Kohen vaJue of 

2.1366). Resilient participants in this study experienced being part of a group as protective 

(Boyden &; Mann, 2005: 14; DQ-mbusch f1t al., 1999: 168) and they also felt tllat friends. family 

or relatives would be O1ere 10 support them when Lhey experienc~d difficu't times. Support 

trom fami.y, friends and relatives is a proven protective factor (Botticelli. 2006; Fergusson & 

Lynskey, 1996:289: Hetherington & Elmore. 2003:201~ Kiman, 2004:43; Wright. (993). 

5.7.12 Abstinen~e from ./\100001 Drugs 
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ph 5.50 Abstioen« froID dru d alcobol 

~	 Only 9% (3 out of 33) of the resilient participants compared to 16% (5 out of 31 

of the Don-resilient participants lhought that ak.ohol and drugs would help them 

to solve difficult problems. Most of the resilient participantS, 79% (26 out of 33) 

compared LO 7l% (22 oui of J 1) of the non-resilient participants felt that alcohol 

and dru gs would not sohtc li fe' s problem... 

- e difference between the resilient group and tbe non-resilient group. is not significant (t

value of -0.6652) as both groupli fell that arcohol and drugs wowd not solve problem~. 

Abstinence from drug and alcohol is a protective factor in other studies (Botl1celli, 2006; 

Dawkil'ls, Williams & GuilbauJt., 200:6; Hawkins. Catalano & Miller, 1992~86) although in tb~s 

tudv it proves to be protective for both groups. 

.7.13
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./	 Of the resilient participants. 64% (21 out of 33) compared 10 29010 (9 out of 31 ) ofthe 

non-resiliens participants believed that most problems in life would get sulved in a 

positive way. Eighteen percent (6 out oC33) or lhe resilient participants comJlarcd to 

32% (10 out or J I) of lbe non-resilient. participants did not believe lhat problems in 

life would get solved in a positive way. 

The difference between tile rosiUellt and non-resilient participants is signific.uu (t-value of 

1.8014). Optim,sm can be a protective factor for the resilient participants ill this study. Most 

of the resilient participanfs felt that most problems in life could be solved ;0 a posi,tive way. 

Osifi.ve thinking provid,es win-win solutions to problems which encourage more positive 

thinking. Posjbve thinJdng pf~otes optimism, which in its tum can promote ft-"Silrence 

(Goleman. 1995:88; Hawthorne, 2007:l00; Wong & lee, 2005:3 ~1). 

S8) Do you think that you are at Ieast as good (or better) as other young people you 

know? 

.. 
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Graph 5.52 Individuality 

./	 Only 36% 02 out of33) of the resinent participants compared to 29% (9 out on J) 0 

the nOll-l1esi!1ient participants thought they were at least as good or better as other 

yOllng people they know, fifty-five percent (IS uut of33) ofLhe resilient participants 

compared to 35% (11 out of 31) of the non-resilient participants did not Lhink they 

were as good as or beltcr than their DeeTS. 

The diff'crcne-e between me resilient ood on-resiHent pani.cipants in this study is not 

ignificant (t-value of -0.6907). Only a few the resilient and noo-resilient paJ'tlcipants saw 
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thcmsel\'es as better or as good as their peers. The participants in this study mostly had ~ 

realistic view ofthelDselvcs. 

5.7.15 ConclwdoD 00 Individual Facton 

The roUowing Labfe contains the factors which promoted resilience in the rusment group of 

participants in the study: 

igure 5.9 Individual racton thai promote resilience in White AfrikaaoS-Spea.klDg 
particioonts from divor-ood famili 

The following factors were non-conclusive in that lhe differenc·es betweell the resilient 

pmicipants and the non-rusUieflt participants were not significant 

sernse ofhumour; 

2.	 empathy~ 

3_	 dependeDcelmdepende~; 

4.	 individuality; and
 

abStinence from drugs and alcohol.
 

The most significant difference (Cohen value of 2.066) between Lht: resili.ent and non

'esHienl paJ1i~ipan&s was perceived social support. Resilient participants more often felt that 

hey received support from others. in this study perceived social support is the most 

significant predictQr or resilience. Perceived social support from friends. family and other 

Iiniv~s ~s a protective factor (Botticelli. 2006; Hetherington & Elmore., 2003;20 I~ Killian 

2004:43; Wright, 1993). 



_..8 S USING THE CYRMCOMPARISON 

compared the means of my study with the means from. tht: inlt:rna.lional study (IYRS) 

(Ungar et al., 2006:40). The follow~ng quc.stion!l (only the number is rupresented) WI:Ct: 

"jgnjficanUy different from the lYRS findings (c.r. Addendum H): 

oreLess 

12 

e participants who come from a divorced family are less resilient tbanparticipanls from the 

intematiO:lud study regarding: 

a) social competence - tilJlk.jng to strangers (this might be related to lb-e ldea lhat 

South Amcans are not encouraged to taJIk Lo strangers)~ and 

b) culrural groundedness - knoWlng theiJ p3lfents' background. 

TIte participants who cUlnefrom divorced families are more resilient lhan Lhose fr-om the 

international study regarding: 

a) a sense ofhumouf, as they beheve others see them as tun to be with; 

b) perceived social suWOrt with regard to fooling that family and friends will ofter 

their supportj 

c) having a positive mentor or rote mode~ or someone to look up to; 

d} meaningful rights of passage with an appropriate llITIount of risk as l.hey feel their 

et litem for the way they express themselves scxuaJly' 

) access to schooW and education where they fed mey belon.1.t and are safe' 

f)	 tolerance of the oommunity towards high-risk and problem behaviour as people 

are accepted after they haVtl dtme something wrnn~· 

having the opportunity to show others that they are Ix.~oming adults; 

h)	 reWigious md spiritual beliefs being a source of strength to them.; 
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i) partaking in religious and spiritual activities; 

j} pride in being South .l\frican. 

Of sil!llificant interest is the fact that most of the above factors which show higher levels than 

the i.nt~nlalional group. Ilamely social sup.port. having r-ole models, melmingful rights of 

passage., access to education. t.olerance of risk bebaviour, religious organlzations, and spiritual 

'denlification, distinguished significantly bct\o\'cen the n.-silicnt partidpants and lhe non~ 

resilient adolescents. In other words, the fact ~hallhe differences between my fmdings and 

thai or th.e rvRS (which include oon-Wbite South Amean youth) were prec isely those factors 

that distinguished significand)' between resihent and vulnerable While, Afrikaans-speaking 

adolescents from divorced homes. suggest that there is merit in lhe argument thai the 

n_<:eccdcnlS. of rcsilieflce mlllY well be contextuaUy bound and should not be generalized 

carelessly across groups (Ungar. 200Sa). 

When comparing my current study with the study done with Coloured childron on resilience 

in the Cape Flats ~11 Delft. (Cape Town). th~ following facwrs are indicated as protective for 

both groups ofadolescents: 

•	 being proLtd of their nationality (Delft mean score of 4.4 whi~c lhe current study' 

mean is 4.55); 

•	 believing lhat drugs and akoh"Ol will nol help 'to solve problems (Delft mean score of 

.5 and the current study has a mean score of 4.27)' 

•	 I'18Vln1l' acce"g to ~IK\(-'I and realising the need for further education (Delft mean 4.7 

d lhe current &cudy mean score is 4.45)~ 

It ex.periencing lhe community as toreranllowards unacceptable behaviour (Delft mean 

3.8 and the current study mean score is 3.67); and 

•	 religious organisations and partaking in religious a£tivttics (Delft mean 4.3 and lh 

u.rrent study mean score is 3.33). 

From the above fac1ms l!:hat correlated with the Delft study, J three gruupmgs were 

significani tor the resilient adolescents in my sludy: 

1. having access to school and realising the need for further education.;
 

2.exoorieflcing the community as loJer'd:Ilt towards unacceptable behaviour: and
 

3.	 religious organizations and partaking in religiolJs activities. 

This suggests that although there were c.ommonalities within different studies among Stluth 

African youth. even within one nation results should not be carelessly generalised. 
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.9 ION OF CHAPTER 

The following table reviews the fifteen site specific qllestlons and all 32 domains (i.e 

groupings) jdentlfied by I:he CYRM. Factors that helped the resi~ient White Afri.kaans

speak.ing participanls to cope better with their pm-ent&' divorce were seen asprote(:tivc factO'.~. 

h.le other factor:;, that are usually protective factors but could 1100t be verified with tl1m study 

appear in the column that indicates no significant difference. No significant difference does 

not mean that lhe factor does not contribute to resilience but rather thftt both resilient and non

resilielll adolescents In my study possessed the factor or both tacked the factor. 

ONS
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Cleari}', protective factors and resources are not limited to res.iiem individual.s in this study 

but enc{)mpass their ecologies (their family, friends. schools. communities and culrure) as 

suggested by current literature (Pecora, 2006:30; Ungar. 2008a)I, For this study. resiJience 

ana vulnerability seemed lease linked lo cUlfUre. 

e most remarkable differenco between resilient and non-resilient participants in my current 

study is perceived social support with regard to fee_iog part of the grOllp and believing tha 

tamily and friends would be lhere for them durillg difficult times. Res.ilienl participants fel 

they had mure support from their family and friends than hOn-resilient parricipants. Perceived 

ocial support is a protective factor (Boyden & Mann. 2005:7; Masten & PoweU. 2003: IJ; 

odger & Rose. 2002: 1024: Williams, 1002:200). 

cunclusion. Figure 5.10 on the next page shows the protective antecedents that were 

identified in my stud)' by the resilient participants from White. Afrikaans, dtvorccd families. 
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PROTECTIVE FACTO 
D1VORCEDFAMJLlE 

piTitual and cuhural identification 
ole modeis 

Quality parenting 
Access to education 
Meaningfu' rights ofpassage 
Government and community 
providing in basjc need~ 

Tolerance of risk behaviour 
Perceived soda,! equity 
Safety and security need me 
ProbZem-solving ski1ls 
Self-efficacy 
Assertiveness 
Sense of duty 

i .... ing with uncertainty 

mill 

vnnTE,~SADOLESCENTSFROM 

Perceived social Sllppo 
Optimism 
Accepting divorce as final 

atisfied with living 
alTll.ngement: 

, IJ negative impact on 
school J)\:rformance or health 
Support from community 

atcnal need:; are mel 
Emotional suppon received 
from parents after the divo 
Positive view ofself 
Flexible and aduptablc 
Self-awarene 
SeIf-betterment 

ivorced 

Chapter 6 wiU focus Oil the interviews that Were conducted with resilient participants. 
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6 

ALYSlS OF QUALITATTVE DATA OBTAm.taJ OM THE INTERVIEWS 

"Divorce is a small word hut a Jof Qf.f{1!!fgoes with it arid everyorre experiences it diffenmt(v- " (Su-Mari 

1.439) 

I
 

re 6.. Overview urChapter 6 



6.) INTRODUCTI' 

n t.:hapter 6 I will provlde the reader with an analysis of .he interviews that were ducted with ten 

resilienl parhcipams. General infoJll11ltton aboullhe parti,cipants wlU be given first. 

The infonnatioD obtained during the interviews will be categorised as foUows for the resunS. to be m 

easily comparable witb th-ose ofthe CYRM: 

.:. cultural protective factors; 

<+ community prolective factors' 

~ relationship' protective factors; and 

+ individuall prctectiw factors. 

The following guidelmnes Were used to indicate me number of pame'Dan ho agreed Or disagreed with 

statements: 

(+ all the Dllrlicipants = all the particjpMts 

.:. more than six but less lIlan len participants = most participllDts 

.:. between three and five participants := some ofthe porticipants. 

.:. two participants = a f~w participanf'I' 

At the end or Chapter Sjx I wilf coznpare the results of the interviews wit!'! the questionnaire (CYRM) 

resu Its. Addjtional factors ore not cove in the CYRM but were important to !.he White 

Afrikaans-speaking adolescenls wHi 00 noted. 

ORMATION OF PARTICIP, s0.2 BA~n.~n: 

The interviews were done with adolescents who fitted the given criteria for resilient Whito AfN..'lan"· 

speaking adolescents from divorced families. AUlhc adolescenlS who w"re interviewed were idenlified 

as resilient by lhe panels from the dilTen:nL schools. Five of the interviews were dOJ1C in the Van 

Triangle and live in Mpuroalanga. The following general background inf()nnation was obtained fTom tne 

intc.rvicwces before the interviews took place (aJllhc namos are pseudonyms): 

Participant 
number 

Mariska 
Sanette 
Su-Mari 

Current 
grade 

9 
9 
10 

Age Male! 
Female 

14 Female 
14 F,emale 
16 I Female 

Length of time 
parents' divorce 
II Years 
7 Years 
6 Years 

since Living arrangement 

Father and stepmother 
Mothe-r and stepfather 

Mother 
Karen 11 16 Female 16 Years Motil~r 

Michelle 
.Jaco 

Dandre 
Amo 
Johan 

II 
II 
JO 
10 
9 

n 
16 
16 
15 
15 

Femme 

Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 

14 Years 
9 Years 
5 Years 
6 Years 
10 Years 

Mother and stepfather 
Mother and stepfather 
Mother aJ'ld stepfather 
Mother and stepfather 
MoLher 

Arti~ 12 18 Male 1 Year Mother 
Table 6.1 Bac:qround information of interviewees 



The interviews were conducted with adolescents between grades nine and lwelve. There were an equal 

number of males and femalt:s. On average. lhe female participants were slight'y younger. 

m delermin~ the participants' age at the time of their parents' divorce. The avemge age of the female 

participlHIts was 4 years and 7 mooths while the mvefag-= age of males was 9 years and S months. Th 

resilient maJes in this sample therefore were on a\lemge 4 years and 8 months oJder than the fesiliel1ll 

fi::males at lhe time of their patents' divorce. The difference ill ages and resmence correlate with the idea 

that girls are more resilient during early childhood wbile boys are more resiJient during middle childhood 

(Bell, Fosler & Mash. 2005:343; Hellon & Smith, 2004: 132: Van Lieshout, Scholte, van Aken. Haseiager 

& kiksen-Walraven. :WOO: I J9). 

Half of the participants lived wirth their biological mothers and srepfathers. Only one partieipMt lived 

with her biological father and stepmother. Four of the participants lived w.tb their biological mother;. 

This correlates well with El study done by Greeff and AspelinS (2007: 144) who found that in their swnplc 

of98 participants, 89 were living with their moUler. 

Tn addilion to the strcssors of parental divorce and belonging to an increasingly margmaliscd cultural 

group, participants menliollCll !he foUowing 8ddition:JI~ risk factnl'S: 

Risk factor 

2 

-
3 
i~ 

(extended I 

1-
2 -
3 
I-
1 -
I 
-
2 
-
2-
5 
2 

6.3 PROTECflVE FACTORS 

e following protective factors were ascertained from lhe in1erviews with lh adoJescents. The 

protective factors will be grouped according to the saBle divisions as mose used in hapt.er 5 (CYRM). 

Having the same delineation makes comparison easier and more understandable. 
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6.3.1 Facto 

..enlificd the foHowine. cullural factors as being pmti:Ctive: 

Fie.urt' 6.2 Cultunl pTOlective fadon 

Each ofthe above factors wiU now be dis{;ussed individuan,. 

• Heligious faith 

Most of the participants professed to following the Christian faith. 'rhey reported that believing in God 

d them to cone wi.th everyday life and difficult situations such as tbeir parenls' divorce. For many of 

ilicm faith in God was a source of strength and guidance as was the bclierthat God was in conlro~ of what 

Lhey CQutd not controL Tbis belief provided a sense ofenablemenl. as illustrated by Sanelte's statemew' 

"f really think wilhout the Lord narhing is pos..liiblc" (1.236). 

Most of the participants repo.rted that their faith helped them to cope and strengthened mem. as the 

believed God would provide for their needs if they did what God expected of them. They interpreted 

God's expectations in renns of a prescribed way ofliving. in exchange for such compUance... God looked 

after lhem. As Arno said: "IfIlivejiJr flim, He will look after me" 0.680). 

ne of the participants also reponed that her faith helped her to accept things that she could not cnangc: 

"/ accept that J cannot cJulllge U. The Lord ha~ made His choice and J ('umlOi change (hal " (Mariska, I. 

592). Jrnplidl in this stafement is that her fate is nol in her hands. 

The idea that their rate was out of lheir hands did not intimidate participants wbo believed that God was 

with 1hem, regardless or \vlJat happened. Knowing that God would a~way.~ be there for them was a source 

f strength to some of the participants. The SOlliro& of strength CIUJ1 e from the belief that God wauld help 

them to oope with any circumstance: "J alway~' say everything happe"s for a reason and Jhal ii is the 



Lord 'J' wi//, and He will 7'101 pul allYthing in your path '"a/ you mId He CCffllWI handle together" (SllIIette, 

. 12)). 

In addition, talking to God provided a few participOOlS with so~a'OO: "Wnefl l'mfeeling sad. 1 talk to the 

Lord" (MicheUe. L 93). This Sllnsc of solac.e was related to the belief thilt ev~ing cou!d be shari 

with God: "J em, lell Him allylhitlg" (Michelle, J. S3 n. and that God gave rhem perspective: "[ get new 

perspeclive on Ihings when I talk. to Him" (Michelle, I. 536). Amo used prayer as a contil'ol mochanisJ 

for emotions that threatenoo to overwhelm him: "When J'm very angry. I'll pray 11101 tne l..ord wili help 

me to remain calm and ld accepl things" (I. 278), Pmyer provided comfort. 8 dlfferenl point of view and 

conb'ol, thereby helping participants to teel ernpowere... 

In addition to the sense of empowerment, which their relationship vrith God provided, one of the 

participants also referred to skills and guidelines provided by religious organisations. which taught him 

copmg sliJIs: "1 Ket a lot ofguid(l1Ice from 1he church aJld ideas on how 10 let guofthing..~ " (Jaco, L 116). 

Mavin!! more coping skills can be a PTOlecUYC factor for adoJescenl•.. 

[0 the CYRM., 70% ofthe resilient adolescents aJso felL that re~igiort WHS importanL to Ulem (c.r. Quc.."tion 

24). Using faith as a coping sk.i11 has been confirmed by Killian (20()4:46)~ Myers (2000:S6)~ Osofsk.y 

(2005:82); Schlessinger (2006:38); Seidman and PedeESen (2003:332); Starz:ynski (2005) and WiUillJJ1s 

(2002:205). In this study. faith was the factor identified by most of the participants as protective. 

• Cultural. pride 

ree of the pankipant!O referred proudly Lo Lh:eir Afrikaans cuUurnl heritage. They ,,,'ere specificall 

proud of what Whites bad ncbicvcd as a numerical minority group in South Africa and the fact that, even 

lhoul!b they lost lheir ruling status., they still had many resources. Mariska said, "When 1 look at what fhe 

Whillt.'i hove achieved, J11m (proud). We we the minority and we .'1lil1 have lire most possessions" (I. 669). 

Although this respon~e may suggest limited insight into South Africa's hi~ol)'. it docs emphasize cullum! 

pride. 

Attie reported that he was proud of his hmguagc and culture and even said: "At times Tdon', 'mule I'm 

proud enough o/my langllage" (1.2]6). He spoke with pride of how herd be and his White community 

had worked, even fought. to he where they are. Part of (his was reflected in lhe s~nse of pride he 

ex.perienced when the song ..~ l.a Rcy" was pla.yed. "It iJ' something that no other eli/tliff h(J.~ and il is 

something thai ~ Ihe other cultures lltll,.'1J''' (I. 232). He seemed proud thai this Wflg caused an 

emotional reaclion among other cultural grouJ}s. 



Being proud of one's cuUure was identified as OJ proteel'VC fa.c:tor in oilier studies (Roberts & Magrab. 

1999:185; Tizard & Phoenix., 2002:61). The findings reached duril'lg the interviews correlate ""eU with 

the findings of the CYRM. where 88% or the resSlient participants were proud to be South African (c.r 
53). 

• Umited diseriminatorv nperi~Dces 

Some of the oarticipaltts could relate stones ofdis<:ri minatory prnctices against White Afrik.aans-speaking 

ople and this fuelled their expectations of ex,periencing more discriminatory practkes in the future, lOr 

example Sanette said: "J sholl /wvc- to work hareJ because whe" you are the best and you are White they 

can If pul someone else in your place jllsJ hecau,I>e yrm are While" (I. 450). Nevertheless, her word 

suggest dun she was nol perturbed by possibJe discrrmmatol}' practices because :she chose lO focus on 

wtLat she oould do (0 avoid di5Criminatio... 

When participants referred [0 discriminatory ,JJ'ilcliees., discrimination was secondary as it related to 

people whom they knew had experienced discrimination or people of whom they were told thal they had 

experienced discrimination: "'Ai my mom's work they gave a While persun (j lowel' position 10 appoint (J 

black above him and the black did not fmm have lhe same qU(11ificaiions the Whifcpenwl1 Jwd" (Sanette, 

I. 443). Only a few participants experienced discrimination di~t1y but were still seen as resilient "~'I 

alweJy.\ thoughl people exaggerated when they said White men don 'J get WOl'/r. but I'm beginning 10 

believe it. I'm looking/or (HI extrajob 10 earn a lillie mnney. Iml nohody want,~' to appoini me as a waiter. 

J hove rea/ired it is because I'm While that / dan', gel (he job" (Attie:, I. 245). 

[n the CYRM. 69% of the adolescents indicated that they had not experienced discrimination (C.f. 

Question 14 of Site questions). The interview responses corrols(c wen with the CYRM. It ~s possible 

at resilience in this study was encouraged by this limited experience of discrimination. When youth 

experience social justice rather than prejudice. they are mnre inclined towards resilience (Cameron el tll., 

20{l7:297 •. 

ire Dbilosopby 

A life uhdosopb}' is a rule by which a person lives, hts manner of living, .1 particular system of ethics 

(TNCED. 1999: 190. 24]). Some of the participants [0 tbis study did have a life phHosophy. Life 

philosophie.s were motivated by religion, personaJ ex.perience Or expectation~. 

In general. their life philosophies were positive: .'Look for the positive in everything" (Dandre, I. 268) 

and future-orientaWd: "Du you" very best in everything Ir;;o thai one day when vou look hack you (:01r be 



proud olwhut .vou acMeved" (Attic. 1.267). Amo's philosophy was to live for his rcligio.n: "J live my life 

for .JeSliS .. (I. 658). 

Both the rdig;ous and pos'jtively orientated phUosophies motivated the particjpants, even when they CO'Uld 

not aniculate clear guidelines on how to implement their philosophy in everyday ~iving. Having 

re1ig,ous life phi'osopby can be a protective factor (Janssen, van der Lans & Dechesne, 2001:312). as is a 

future-qrientated life philosopby (Deveson. 2003~ J(2). 

Having something or someone to nyC for, motivated lhe adolescents to get up in the morning and to carry 

on with life. Having a life philosophy is like fuel that motivates individuals to achieve something bigger 

and better (Black., 2007). 

In the CYRM, 55% ofthe resilient adolescents did have a life philosopby whil.e 36% fell that they aL least 

had guidelines on how life should be lived (C.f. Question 15). The CYRM data correfates weU with the 

in.erview data. ln this ~1udy, having a life phifosopby can be a protective factor aJiliough it ~hould be 

noted that it influenced less thaL ImLfof the participants. 

6.3.2 Communin Facto 

The ado~escenLparticipantsjdenLified the following community factors as being orotecrive: 

19urc 6.3 Protective eommunitv rae
 

aclt of the facton; in Figure 6.3 will now iscu individuaUy.
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• School performanu 

he differenL advisory panets rated the school perfonnance of the intewiewed participants as bad 

(between 40 and 50). average (between 51 and 69) Or good (between 70 and lOtI}. Tab1e 6.3 is a 

summary of this rating: 

,I 

nee 

AU the participants wbose perfonnance was rated as "good" also -"eported that they did well at school. 

Reasons for good perfonnance included talents lhat they felt God had given them: "J must say Pm 

academically strong and thaI becaUil'c 1 hcwe talenJs Il'f!Ceivedfrom Ihe Lord" {Sanette, I. 23n and that 

they have no difflculty studying: 'J sJudy easily. If I ;dart to SfJldy /'II focus on my work" (Su-Mari, I. 

286). They also did their homework regularly: "nU! enly reason I do weN is because 1 do llry homework " 

(Su-Mari. L296). The mOlivation to study abroad or get a bursary was also givell as a reason: "I aD my 

hesl at $chool so that J gel good maries, then !I:Cffl go overseas to study ood to work tfwre" (Jaco. I. 550} 

Regardtess of the apparent reason for their penonnance. these participants were committed to academic 

achievement, which is a known protective factor (Bath & Fendergas1~ 2007: 193). 

Participants whQese pa:renffi were divorced after grn.d~ 3 (wJ1en percentages are gJiven instead of symbols) 

were asked if their school performance wa'ii .ntluenced negati,,'ely. Su-Mari, Dandre and Arno did not 

experience a negative influence on their school performance. Amo attributed Lhis to Lbo fad that be was 

tin too small: "f wao; still very small anddian 't understand what Wd\' gO;11g on. Actually jJ was betterfor 

me" (I. 91). Attic did experience' M initial deterioration but managed 10 regain his performEUlce: ''In the 

beginning hUJ 1101 anymore. J think I'm buck where J wm before my parenl.') , dr'vorce" (1. 280). The 

"biJity to bounce back from the adversity (parenlS divorcing) and to perform the same ItS prior to 

adversity can be secn as resmen~ (Gordon, 1996:63~ Gordon Rouse. 200L461~ Werner & SOli 

]992:2). The participanl Rlanaged to adapt positjvely to his new environment by bouncing back. TI'is is 

reflected in the participant's ability to once again perfonn well at school. 

ine of the ten participants from the interv]ews and 82% of tJ1C resi~ient adolescents mthe CYRM did not 

r-eport that their parents' divorce impacted negatively on their school perfonmmce. (C.r. Ques{icn 4, Site 

,pcclfic question). In genemlt the lnterviewees reponed poSili\lc 5':hool perfunnance and thi.s appeared to 
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function protectively for tht-rn. This IJ'end was also noted in literamre on other populations of 

)'onc.h (Beauvais & Oetting, J999: 105; HoweU, 2003: ~ 09). 

• Seeking proteoiooal help 

A few participants received professional help and they atlribuled Iheir current positive functioning to th.is. 

Sanene was very small when her parents divorced and she was sent to a. psycbologis1. She ascribed some 

of her ability to cope due Lo tbe professional help she received and me skills she learned. sud 

refocusing. Sanette said: "J remember the psydwJ()gi,flt once asked, 'When they fight. 1row do Jfeel? ' {md 

/ .raid, 'I don '.1 mow, like mIming away.' 11,el1 she wid me tv go ord,fjide (JIfO sir Ulfder a tree and play alld 

forget abvut it. I ju.'il remember that. go ...il under a tree l' ll. 196). 

nie was much older when his parents divorced but he still acquired valuable skills from lhe psychologist, 

such as how to puL distance between himself aDd his situation, and contlkt-handling skills. He also had 

the opportunity to talk about his feelings, which included the fact that he felt partially responsible for the 

ivorce. Attie said: "1 wm tOtlghJ /0 put distance between myself and them when theJI were fi~ht;llg; I 

also learned how II) handle conflict" (I. 81) and .... .Ihut the divorce isn', our jault (nul thal th(!N! iJ 

1I01hi/'K we can do to make it belter. It helped me a lot hecause [thought thaI I played a pari .in the 

divorce" (I. 75). 

Seeking and having access to professional help can be described as a protective factor as the participants 

usee valuable s.kill~ ac~uired from the psychologisl'S to cope with the divorct:. Getting professi'onlll help 

is known '10 moderate risk (Lansky. 2005:58~ Shulman. 2007~ Esecson, 2007). 

lied with IMng arraOlremeo 

Most of the participants were satisfied with their li....ing arrangements. regardless of whether they could 

choose where they wanted to stay Of whether il was decided for them. Being satisfied can iRdicate that 

participants fell accepted by their CUSlodial parents or even that they acceprea the divorce. Feeling 

accepted by their ptuenls 01" baving accepted the divorce can be a protectiv'e factor (AspinwaU el a1., 

200 I:219; Brooks & Goldstein, 2002; 131 ~ Clapp. 1000: 187). The participants understood that whc:ro ilicy 

lived did nor mt:an that the olher parenlloved tnem less. 

The participants who did not ltave a choice of where tbey wanted ta live were mostly happy with lheir 

liICtlnts' decision: "/ wurddu't have wan1ed to Slay anywhere e/.<.e" (Dandre••. 229). The participants 

lherefore accepted their new home enVloonment. Acceptance can be a persona~ protective factor (BrooKs 

& GoJdsh:in. 2002: 13 .). 



tecrivr 

Most of the participants sti1110ved both their parents. although they did not have the oppo!rtuuity Lo stay 

with bo!b: "} Jove bfJlJr oflitem und Jcould understand why my mom wanled us 10 slay with her. J think 1 

could have been jus' as JlaPPY wrtllllD" dad; thil1g.\: wouid have been different because 1would have had to 

gfJ to a new ~Jdwo/. make n(!w frielldf tmd J would have had to srorJ matric in a new school. That might 

hm'e been difficull " (Attie. I. ] 65). Although one parent left the house, the home environment stayed the 

same and the participants did not need to adapt to a new school, home, friend.1l; and neighbourhood. 

Having a stable or LIJlchanged environment can be a protecti:ve factor (&hroeder & GardUJiI. 2002:20 .. 

Of tllc resilient participants who completed the CYRM, 76% were satisfied with dleirllving armngements 

(C.f. Question .3. Sit~ specific question). There is a strong correl:llt'ion ootween the CYR.M and the 

interviews. potentiaJly meaning thai being satisfied with one's living arrangements can be ~t protecti 

factor, as the adolescents feel less disrupted and are happy. Being saHsficd with their living arrangements 

can also help the participanls to avoid people with whom they do not gel aJong, such as new stepparents. 

ing satisfied with their ~jvjng arrangemenLs can be a proteetivc factor (Johnson & Wa!dfugel, 2002; 

TeUy, 2007:35). 

.3.3 Reladopshiu Facton 

The adotescent participant iog protective: 

~llIdoJl!bip 

rutun 

Fieu 

Each oft.he factors in Figure 6.4 will now be discussed individualjy. 



•	 Qualities of custodiol paren 

participants identified the following qualities in their parents as promoting resiJience; 

•	 parents who motivated the participants to perfonn well; 

•	 parents who showed interest in Iheir school WOrk; 

•	 parents who did nOl fighl U1 fronl ofthe part.icipants~ 

•	 DRren1s being weU prepared before the participants Yi'Cre told ahout the divorce and being abJe Lo 

explain dlC divorce; 

•	 receiving adequate attention from parents~ and 

•	 bein2 advised bv parents. 

Plll"lln"bl who motivate: some of the participanls fell motiva1cd by their parents to perfonn 'Wdl at school: 

"/ see it ill' motivation, '''rougl, motivaiion he brjhes me to stud}' harder" (Mariska, t 254) and: "She 

motivate,...· me a lot with my schoolwork" (Sanette. J. 599). Parental motivation also molivates schoolwork, 

which can be seen as a protedive fllCtor (Hoang. 2007; McKay. 2007:] 6). Some of the participants 

indicated that this motivation extended to exam encoura.g.ement: "All ofa sudden hi! (fathe,.) a"ked ahOll/ 

tin> exam.~', Ili! usually ask.. how il went with the exam every day" (Mariska. I. 245). Parents who show 

"nrerest in the adolescent's schoolwork can be a protective factor (Longo, 2005; Poxleitller, 2007) and 

might be motivational. Being motivated by others can give adoiescents lhe impression thai they are 

portan( bur it also makes them aware tha~ odler people believe in lhe~r abilihes, evefl if they do not. 

believe in t:hemsel ....es(KiUiao. 2004:4S; Hoang, 2007; McKay, 2007:16h 

Shielded from fighting: a few partjcipants were sheltered from parental fighting. as their parents fou2ht 

elsewhere: "When they differ about ;!wmelhing (IT they really fight they will go to their mon." go, and talk 

it <Jyt wilhmiJ slwming or hittintr one anolher" (Mariska, I. 720) and ''Thai is one thing 1 really 

appreciate, that they don " fight in front of us" (Mariska, .. 722). Parents who light in front of their 

children place lhem in a \'uinemble position (Bames. 2003; N~olon, 2003). whHe not being exposed 10 

pllrental fighting during and after [he divorce, can be seen as protective. 

Prepared parents with good explanatiuns: only one of the participants reported that her parcnt~ made 

nthe necesSiU)' lllgi~1tC.1. changes before the children WCfe lold about the divorce, wbich included a 

apartment. Tbis took away some of the stress, such as where they wore going lO live (Ventura & Reed. 

2005). "We nfnle, v,i!W ahout anything ant/when they lold us TTly mom IUld alreadyfound us afla/ (0 live 

i11" (Su-Mari, I. 84). Having everything in plac~ - such as where rbe children win stay - wnen Ule 

children are told aboul the cfivurce, coo help shieJd rhern froOil stress assodated with change and 

uncertainty (Lansky, 2005:7}. 



Adoooote atteDtioD~ a few of the participants felt that they received adequate attention from their p8lrents,
 

Paying ade~uafe attention lo adolescents, no matter how independent they \vant Co be, may give th.em me
 

ling lhat !.hey are not neglected (Gibson. 2006). Su-Mart fcltthllt she received adequate attention fro
 

her fathei": "", my dad Plfi'f.''' neglecls ~:" (I. 260). Receiving adequate attention from paren~ can be a
 

protective factor as these adolescents may devdop a relationship where they can tell their parents about
 

the" needs. These adolescents may also feel that their parents value them enough to spend time with
 

lbem, Feeling valued can be a protective factor (Pezzvt-Pellifce & Pearce. 2004: 104). TIlis correlates well
 

ith lhe CYRM where me resilient participants felt dlat they receive-d adequate emotional 5uppon from 

their parents after the divorce (C.f. Question Ii, Sj1e specific qucstion). 

dr'vke: some of lhe participants felt !.hat they received valuable advice from their parents. Allhougl 

pan.,·ills arc less active ill the ado lescents l lives, the Bdol~scel1t.s still need their advice and guidance. 

During adolescem:.e, the parent's role can therefore change ro Lhat of being a mentor (Orvin, 200 l:] 71). 

Jaco received advice from his father and saw his father as wise and attentive: "He gives me advice and he 

rJ/ways listen" when J talk 10 him. 11 is very fJice when Ire ,'orne... for a visit Ie is l'ery nice w talk to him 

He is so wise about things c:oncerning life" (Jaco, I. 202). Dandfe couLd talk to his mother "I actually 

talk to my mom abouJ U 101 q(lhing.'i. anything I need Iv 101* ab01l.t" (Dandre. t 262), Gelling adVtOO from 

parents can be a protective factor IliS the adolescents can be sh~elded from hann if they take heed of ad",i 

Advlce can also include coping skUls, which potentially buffers risk (Beaunis & Oelting, 1999:104). 

• 'I 'rusting pal'enWpeople 

Most of the participants reported having a good relationship with their custodial parent. and many of them 

had a good rclat10tL,;hip with their non-custodial paren' as well. The good relationships with their 

custodi.:d parent included that participants could talk to them abou~ how Lhey felt and trusted their parents 

to understand: ..../ can also talk to Iter about arr.-vtlling" (bco, I. 208). Feeling thai pan:m.s can be trusted 

can IX: a protective factor as adolescents receive udviCt: from their parents and have someone wholis,1eru; 

10 them (Osofsky, 2005:82). 

Some of the participams were more trusting. bUl cOOlinued trust was not unifCnTI among all the 

participants. There where i10wcver participants who still lTUsted peoplc: "/ can I""L~I my mom and flad 

and all of them" (Sanette, I. 621). while others felt they re<:ei"ed valuable advice~ "She will give me 

adl';ce and when I lell he.,. ab01Jt.. , ., (Amol I. 558). Being able to trust a parent can be Ii protective factor 

as Ole participants have the opportunity {O go to their parents when they need help or guidance. 

rus1 does not rome easily. especially if the participant feels r'Cj,ected. Trusl was a orocess for some of 

the participants . .A:s interaction with stepparents increased, the opportunity existed for lhe participanl to 

r~tablish bust: "Later I foulld out I could trust her and .miff" (Karen, I. l 3). 
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The abilit)' to trust people can be a protective factor as adolescents have '[he opporlunity to share their 

feelings about the divorce as well a<; other queries. Being able to trust parent.'> 8-'> well as other people can 

a protective factor (Grove., 2002; Osofsky, 2005:82; Reed-Vict.or. 2003:2; Sandler er at., 2003:223). 

• ACffpti teppuents 

When parents remarry after ti'leir divorce. stepparents become pan of the adolescent's life. The 

panicipant's ability to accept tI1e steppa.rents can be prote<:tive as stepparents. can potentially pro . 

urthef resources for adoJeS<.-.ents. Most of the fl3ri.ictpants got along weU wirn at. le~st one of their 

lepparents. For exmnple. Saaette 5a[u: "."~ slepmtJm, we get altJllJ{ quite allrighJ ,. (I. (~I). One ohhe 

reasons fOT getting along well was the stepparent's parenting st}')e: "He is a good slepdad" (Dandre, I 

526). 

,teppareftts may bec<lme like biological parents to the participants. Mjchelle accepted her stepfalher up 

tCl the point where heT :!>1epfather felt like a real father to her: " ... my slepdadfeeL"i lilrea real dad and not 

a slepdad to me " (L 223). 

Accepting stepparents clill be a protective factor, as !.he stepparent together wjth the biological parenL can 

resemble a family (Fine & Kurdek, 1995:216; Angst, 2005). Accepting stepparents potentiaUy means that 

the adolescent can experience a mQre stable horne environment with less conflict (Lutz., ~ 998: l04l 

• llrie 

Mosl orthe participants had friends who supported them in one way or ano-ther. Most ofllie participants 

reported receiving a lot of SlIpport during the tilDe of the divoree: "Cathy supports me a 10/" (Mariska, 

759) and Sllnette said: "Friends also help a lot" (L 99). 

he support from friends cane from close relationships in which they knew each other welt "Myfriend~ 

lay a hi$! role in my life. They suppor' me when I'm clown, They know me by now" (Sanette, 1. 558) and: 

"My onefriend Sire basically knows e~erythillg aboUl me" (K.aren. I. (21). 

Friends were a SOutee of lldvll;C for some of the adQlescenls as they trusted them and talked to them aOOu 

ything: "J can lalA to her uhoul everylhitlg. everything and J 'aile to bel' ab(mt thing.\' going ()1J in my life 

lind then she gives me advice, mid vice "'/:'l'Sa" (Michelle, I. 264). Amo shared a lot of infonnation with 

is friend, whom he trusted: "f Jwve oncfriend WitH wham I share everything. J trw" him a lot" (I. 291 j. 

Some of the male participants experienct:d support by just knOWjDg that friends were lhere for mem. even 

ough they dM nOI nee.d to talk 10 them: ''l'lI lall, to them nQW ilml again ahout sQmeihing thai is really 
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lJrge'JI bUI plherwise nul relJlly" (jaco. I. 264) and: ''[ don 'J talk fO them about things, lwt per-santi/ 

I!lings" (Dandre, I. 53). One of the m.ale partidpants fe It that he WmJ supported simply by having his 

friends aroWld him. Attie said: "] had f,.jend~ thai supported ",e. We boys don 'j Ct")' logether, hUI I 

alwuys knew thai my friends werf 'here for me when J WllJ' unhappy. Thtm we la/ked ahouJ olher Ihi1JgS 

and ~'e could visit andpilly games" (I. 87), 

.ing the completion of dle CYRM, 70% of the resilient participancs felt SUfJported by lheir friends (C-f. 

Question 34). This correlates weU with the interviews .aDd supports the idea that having friends is a 

protective proce~ (Copeland, 1997:53; Fergusson & lynskey., 1996:289~ GreeDe & Livingston, 2002:73; 

Hein, 2004; Howard & Johnson, 2000~ Neher & Short, )998:154; Yares el ul.. 2()03:252). 

role model 

Only some of the participants had role models whom they looked up to for guidance. They Tepa 

different people as role modd:s, runging fTom close fumily to rejjgioDs leaders. RoJe models were 

important to lhese participants: "Yes. he is avery big role modelfor me" (Sanette. t 156). 

A role model ofone ofthe participants had passed away a short time fJreviously and she was stiU very sad 

is inciuded the loss of wisdom and friendship. "We were JOKethe, for a IO/~ time 

and she really cored a lol about me, muf I could talk IQ her abolJl tl1lyihing and now .'1lte iSfi 't "tere 

anymore" (Michelle. L 202 .. 

eljg~ou5 figures can very often be role models. which can be Hnked to their spirituaUtv, This was 

imporwu to mast of Ole participants. Having a spiritual leader as a role model gave the participant." rare 

odels with values: "I thillk our youth pastor is a good role model for me. He ha~ good valrM!s 

auol"dillg to which he lives" (Jaco, J. 125). 

~ CYRM, 91 % of the res i1ient participants had role modds. whi Ie on I)' some of me participants in 

interviews had role modds (CI Question 6). There ,s no strong correlation between the CYRM data and 

the interviewees' responses. Having tole models can be OJ protective factor, <IS positi\re role models 

es even useful mformation on coping (Black. 2007; Ch.arney, 2005; Killian. 

2004:43~ Osofsky. 2005:82). This WlIiS c{)Rtirmed bv the interview~'S. 

• ~..ppor1ive relation 

he participants identified the followmg relarionshjps lIS suppo.rtive: 
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s ships 

e adolescenb exoericDFiltU during rter the divorce 

Only the protective relationship.... that were cOMmented on by three or moreparticipaols win be discussed, 

exduding friends and stepparents, as these were discussed in 6.3.3: 

other: most of the pllilticipallts experienced support from their mothers. Support w 

mostly related to emotionaJ support.: "J caR (1)' with her a"d f em' go and talk 10 he,.-' 

(Michelle, I. 133). 

Father: D\ost of the part"i.c.ipanl" exper-ienced suppot1 from their fathers. Support ranged fro 

advice to emolional support Sanette re¢cived advice from her father about how to handle her 

stepfatber: "He willgive me advice 011 how 10 handle him" (I. n6,. 

Grandmother: mosl of the participants had gmndmothers who supporred them. Karen grew 

up with her grandmother: "MoSJIy grew up with my grandmo/her" (1. 6) and Michelle 

recaltly lost her grandmother with whom she had boon very c1os.e: "She was always there for 

me" (I. ] 89). Having ex.tended family can be protecti....e (Hetherington & Elmore, 2003:20 l) 

as it give... the participant the cllance lO esc~,pe hislher home environment and many 

grandparents help with the burden of parenting after lhe divorce. 

Grandfather: some uf the partlcipiliJlt.. experienced support from grandfatners or even new 

randfathers when their grandmothers rcmarried- Dandre felt c.omfortabJe talking to his 

grandfather aboul anything; "l tallc to tltem (gt'afldmother and grmu!father) about anything l 

'~m fa folk oiwut I. (I. 258). Grandfathers can b'ansm~t cultura& and familial knowh=dg~, 

which can help adolescents in thelr' search for identit)r. 



ibling.s; some of the participants received support from their siblings, which included 

sib'ings who ~istened to them, and having good reJatiiOnsbips with sibUngs. Michelle saKi: "/ 

can a/.w {aik to my .'iister" (1. 253). She also had a good relationsbjp wil.h her broth~: "} can 

/alk to him about anything. We hen'/! a great relationship" (t 264). Johan had a good 

relationship with his brother but he added that they fight "We have a good relatiOluhip most 

iflhe time. We dm,', (lcwnl~v.fighla lot. but ill tlte ;'oJiday.~ weJighl more;' (I. 64). 

During the completion of the CYRM. 88% of the participants felit that they had sociaJ support (C.f. 

QuesHons 31 and 38). This was confmned by the support. the participants received {Tom their community. 

Having good relationsbips and support Cllin protect adolescents (Boyden & Mann, 2005:7; Fergusson & 

,ynskey, 1996:289~ Greene & Conrad. 2002:3; Lwn & CoJe, 2004; Mannes. 2005; Masten & "oweU, 

2003: 13; Riley, 2002: J79; StarLYllaki, 2005; Williams, 2002:200). 

6.3.4 lbdhridual Facto 

The adolescent participants identified the following individual factors as being protective: 

IA 

Fleuft 6.6 Protective individual raeton 



Each of the factors ,e previous page will n discussed individ~al~y. 

A~ptingdivon:e as Ii 

It takes time for the adolescents to realise and accept that the divorce is a done deed and that nothing can 

bring Ule parents back together. Mariska said: "[nowaccepJ what happened, J know as u child I cannol 

do anything to changf! it" and: ,./ accept thai I camwt change it" (t 464). For Jac.o the divorce was final 

en his father moved out and new r-outincs were' estabJished: "You ac'cC!pt ;1 when you see your dad 

doesi/" come home. YOli ge,t 11eH'roulines ill the h01J.,.'1l!. you mi.ys your dad but ill your hean you blOW he 

i....,not COm;Jlg hack. You get u.~ed to dam" lhings wifhout him" (1. 599). 

Accepting the divorce as final can be a prole101ive factor (Esecsoll. 2007; Leon & Cole, 2004). During the 

oompletion of the CYRM. 76% of dl.e resilient participants ac~pted the divorce as final in colhparison to 

48% of the non-resilient participlUlf.') (C.f. Question l, Si(e specdic question). There is 81 strong 

correillition between the CYRM and the interviews. Resilient participants are therefore more likely to 

accept the divorce as final. wbich can be a promctive factor in lIDs study. 

ot tald for the divon:e 

.ost of the pankipwlt.. did f10t feel responsible for their parents' divorce. Some realised that they were 

simp.,., too small 10 have influtlnced their parents one-way or the odler while l.1thers were told that th 

divorce was not their fault: "11 is 1)01 ourfaull/hey gm divorced" (Su-Mari. I. 173). 

Participants realised that children sometimes take responsibility for the divon:e: "It is the pare'll':" ' JemIe. 

When my bruther wa.\< small he a/!W thought il wm his fault rilill my parenJs got divorced, but it wasn " ,. 

(Michelle. L 328). Included in the perception mat the panicipauts were noL responsible for the divorce 

as the idea that nothing they didc.ould make lhings work out between their parents: '· ... IMlllle divorce 

is" 't Our fault amJ IhtJ1lht!1~e is lWiiliugwe call do to malre iJ bmer" (Atti~, I. 368). The realisation that 

llheyare Dot responsible and could not have prevented the divorce can be a protective factor for the 

adolescents. 

Adolescents who know Lhat lbey an: not responsible for their parents' divorce can focus their encrl!V on 

other things. instead offeeling guill)' (Esocsoo. 2007; Leon & Co1e. 2004; Strasheim, 201Jo3). 

• feenng! 

osr of the participants used different strategies to cope and keep themselves distracted from the 

emotiona1 pain they wefC experiencing. '[he participants refocused tht:ir thoughts by using different 

strntegies. but all for ilie sllDle reason - not to think "bout what was happening. 



I 

of tbe ways used to refocus their thoughts was to concentrate on other things: "Concentrate 011 )'UUT 

schoolwork and on .yGllr sport and do ,things to keep your family happy" (Mariska. ]. 617) and: ''Try 10 

lake }'ljUr mind off Wlltll is happt.:nirrg and think nice thoughts" (Arno, I. 369). Some of the participlmfs 

:ept shemsdves active by doing sport:: "} call nm until I dJ1l So tired that everythingj~t pus1ies me by, 

dOll'r think about anything"" Oaeo, t 6} I~ Others simply tried to forget what. bad happened to them: "~I 

just carry on a:; norma/lind try J(~ fmx,el everything" (Michelle, 1. 25). One of the participant's paren 

also helped th~m by keeping them bus)'~ "My mom kept u.{ hIlS}' 10 draw mn aUent/on away jt"l1m lhe 

things '"at happened" (Jaoo, L 605). Another way of keeping themselves distracled was computer games: 

"For a time we piaped cml1puler" (Johan, 1. 321,. 

other way was the participants' ability to limit or end a situation that was uncomfortable for them: 

"She phoned me and I don " kTww why but she cried so much she could" " talk to me alld then I ptll the 

phone down ntherwise J wmJd also have s{aFlet/ /,0 cry and I did 1101 want IQ .. (Mariska, I. 603 ~ 

Hoving the ability to ignore de5trul...iive behaviour of others was aJso i.dentified ItS a way of protecting 

emsel\les: "] have learned nol 10 leI il bother me when !ihe .~O)~ fUHty (hings" (Su-Mari, I. 124). 

Becoming hardened a150 shielded some of the participants: "She (stepsister) and her boyfriend had (J 

fight, (lJId then /.·he failed grade 10 again, and such Jhillgs don 'J affect me. J think J am 0 har-der oe"SOfl 

(S\I-Mari,l. 156) and: "'was reawnabiy hard I think n')' pureulSfig/Uing made me hard" (Dandre, 1.395) 

and: ... YQU dOlI "feel (J lot. You know theselhings happe'J~ but. if doesn', bother you, it dCH!_~w '( Intrl you so 

much" (Dandre. I. 404). 

.e(ocusmg their thoughts give adolc-scoots the chance to escape situations that can be hurtful (Straker, 

2007) in order to deal with them when they are ready, at their own pace. Some for a time also benefit b~ 

becoming hard which can be referred to as emotional numbing. Emotional humbina. which can be 

assodaled with parental divQrce or any other traumatic event. can shield one from emotional pain 

(Liebenn.a.n, 2004; Jaffe e( uL. 2005). 

• A~epting ADd n.preoJSiog reelilJgl'l 

Before the participants evuld start. writing about their fooling~ they rnt had to acknowtedge the fedings 

they were ex.periencing. This was 001 any easy step for some of lhe participants, as the)' preferred to be 

alone to work through their feelings: "1 did!"1 'J want 10 J'ee anybod.,v. / wanted to be alone tmd aJtgry and 

ad tJhOlit what happened" (Attie, L 38B). To acknowledge one's feelings can be p'arI. ofsdf-knowledg..... 

which can be 8 protecnV(;i factor. Accepting 0011 expressing feelings Clm therefore be II: protective fador. 



• Acceptil1gfeeling,s 

Some of I.he participants felt that the divorce would always have an effect Or] lhem, whether it was 

sadness thEIf the)' had to liv~ with: "A per,~(lJl must learn to liPe with il because you will alwoy.~ "m't! it 

with you" (MicheHe, I. to6), or simply 'the idea that all people struggle: "!thi/Jfc everyone suffeFi. " 

Michelle, I. 483). Feeling that everybody suffers can help the participants realise tbat what hap,pened to 

em fll'1d what they are feeli.ng is not limit.ed to l.hem llJ1d that others Mound I.hem suITer too (Lakoff. 

2005; II ]). Knowing thm one does not have 10 cope with feelings of sadness or anger by oneselfcan help 

em accepl the feeUogs they cx.perience. It ean also encourage them to seck advice. as It will not seem 

inappropriate because they realise thal suffering is not limited to them alone. The advice to cope with 

these feelin~ llS..'>OCiated with divorce and other feelings was: "TaU it one day at a time. Don'l worry! 

about the"e.xJ day because the "ext day something new might ht1ppen. Just slay calm" (Su-Mari. L 447 •. 

The ability to accept emot~ons like sadness and anb<er made the divorce more mBllilgeable for rn 
participants. Accepting thallhere will be sadness after the divorce g~ves tbe ~iclpants the opportunity 

to recognise and work. through their f~dings (Schlessinger, 2006:90). The ability to take it one day at a 

time gives the participants liNe lo deal wilh a narrower tangc of problems and this makes the divorce 

more manageable for them (Fredrick. 2001). A study dODe in South Africa indicated that after an 

. tervention program with adolescents, the adolescents adapted more on an emotional kvel (ua,sson, 

2003:233). 

pressing feelitlgs - writing 

Some of the participants y.Tote ahout mejt feelings. They used diarit."S. poems and letters to express 

themselves. They did not show these to anyone but tbiswas U$ed merely for expression. Expres-sing 

emotion" and being aware of emotions can ItSsist in dedsjon making (Snyder & Lopez, 2007:167) an 

,good beaJlib.. as nol cxprt=Ssing emotiol'ls can lead to illness (Snyder & Lopez. 2007: I35). A study done 

by Hoek (2005 :21) in South AfriC.1 indicated that although poetry thernpy provides arlolescents fto 

divorce witb the opportunity to express themselves, lhe difference in selt:.confidence, self-esteem, self

ntrol, ner-vousness ami heallh were not effected st;lti sticalIy bUf poetry therapy did orovide adolescents 

with the oDportunity 10 communicate their needs and wanlS. 

Writing out of frustra:ljon helped some of the participants to express Uleill' feelings and get catharsis: "I do 

.feel belleI'. I also cry In .some a/these lelfer!;, it helps" (Micb:eUc, l. 128). Reflecting on a poem Saneti 

WTOW when she was frustrated, she felt guilty: "... 1m1 afterward I felt guilty because I Know whal 1 

wrote" (t 250). kI retrospect she reahsed lhat her poem on.y focused on the bad and no,t the good, that 

the person couoemed also had good qualities. She destroyed lhe poem as she feU it was not oblective. 

'hmugh writing and reflecting on her "'"'tiling. 5h~ gained more perspective on the situation. 



Writina. does n01 have to be in the pElI1:icipant's home language. Karen said that sbe only wrote in 

"English" (I. 590), She preferred to write in Engtish as ,t forced her [0 think more: "Write more. think 

more" (I. 599). Thinking more can mean fooling Inore, which could have helped her to deal with lhe 

lings associated with the divorce. 

Being. able to express one's feeHngs can be a proteetive factor as it can be used to relieve negative and 

hurtful emotions, which can be thempeutic (Copeland, ~ 997:54; Podder, 2004: 150). 

• Expre.ssiTlgfeelings - crying 

Most of tile participants al some time or another cried about the divorce or the effcct of the divorce on 

em. Most of them cried on thelr own: "I'll KO to my room, Sif, cmd cry" (Su~Mari, I. 39) and some of 

part.icipanlS reponed feeili.ng better aftcrthey had cried. 

Participants cried for dUferc[l( reasons. Some of the participants cried because they fdr frustrated and 

angry ..boUl lherr belpless situation: "[ dQlj', cry because ['m sQrry jar myselj: I cry because J am cross. 

Why lnU.'11 1, I cry oui offnl.Slration hecaU'ie J can 'I do dfwthing else" (Sanctte, I. 246). A few of the 

participants felt out of control with regard to crying as they experienced intense sadness: ''I'm not "Iway~ 

srrollg, sometimes J get day,fi when I '{/ cry OWl' (DfJ!lhing"" (Michelle. I. 283) and "I cried very much and 

then the people said 1 just pretend bill tlleY d/(bJ', actually know what war going 011" (MicheUe, I. 175). 

ome of the parttdpants cried whetll [hey found out about the divorce: "WhnJ my dad told me he una 

mom Wf'r~ g4J;ng to divurce, lstarted lu cry" pa.co. I. 305,. Crying was Jaoo's WilY ofexp1'essing his 

anger While JJornm felt that crying about the divorce helped hirn to "cry pultM hurt" (I. 389). crying was 

thus a way of expressing their sadnes.... and anger. as crying brought emotional relief: "Becar~';: when I '7J" 

lIe' eVl!rJllhing out and J feel hetter and every/bing i,"i right again ,. (Sanetl:e, I. 493). Believing tbal me 

divorce was their fault also made some of the panicipants cry: .. We ct'ied and 1)l'omi.~ed to behave" 

(Joban, L347). 

Snme of the participants have parents tblll cried wiIJl Lhem: "My mom c:rie.., with me a {ot" (Michelle, t 

47). f'or some of the participants the crymg lasted a few days: "I cried for about two do,lIs" (Danarc•.. 

421 ), while for odrlcrs it was a longer process and even a process Uu~l continues, 

rying about events that hurl gives the participants the opportunity to vent their feelings and frustntio: 

and at the same time. thev reoeive some inner healing (Chappell, 2002:25; Norton. 1996:145~ Podde 

2004: 150). 



• IqdividUlI1 roping 8trBt~ 

The panlC~pants had differenf ways of coping wilh their parenls' divol"ce.Thc ways of coping that follow 

were mentioned by only a few pm1icipants, unlike thO'sc described earlier. The individual strategies in 

Figure 6.7 were used to cope with the d~vorce: 

lrateeies for eOlting with parental divorce 

Each cUhe factors in Figure 6.7 will be discussed individually: 

t take place shielded Su-Mari from the rejection and SlU\Jt1, 

she feared she woumd r«eive from others. if they knew her parents were di,,'orced,. She only 

told two of her friends close 10 her until she had 00 raise her hand for a school survey: 

''t'lobody knew wiry and those Iwo made me put my hand up, and then (!'1N::rybody /mew 

In.flt1llIanf!cJUsly·' (1. 520). Pretending or denying that the divorce did nol cake place hc'""'..L~ 

Su-Mari in the beginning bUl evcnllm.liy she was faM with the reality. Had she not been 

oonfronred with the reality. she could have been prevented from WOrkLtJg lhrough the gnevmg 

process as lhe reality needed to be faced. Pretending can be an emotional focused strategy to 

manage emotional stress (Shaw, 2005:291). 

Mariska laughed through almost a fifth of the inlerview. The laughter was Aot related to 

tress or pretending but due to joy. She described h:ers-elf as <'Ii happy PCtSOh: "I'm qujJC a 

happy child" (I. !4ii). Humour can be a prowcti\o'e factor that can aid in coping (StlUyn .. 

2005; Bernard, 1991; Chamey, 2005; Holden. 1993:34; Mazer, 2006), 



o1ar:iska used her abili~y to manoeuvre others to obtain things that she wanted. Her 

manoeuvring skins showed that she could provide for herself. Mariska made it clear that she 

ew now to plan and execute her plans or schemes for her Own needs: "'l1um 1 made a detll 

with illY grandma" (I. 300). Manoouvring others ,in order lO provide for onese1f can be a 

protective factor (Messina & Messina, 2007). 

Having self-knowledge such as knowing onc's strengths. weaknesses and working on the 

weaknesses. helped Michelle to cope and acquire new skins. She made a list of he,r strength 

and weaknesses: ''f'1I write leiters stating my weak and strong pointJ.' emu then J try to wo,.k 

at the weak fJne:>,'" (I. ] 14). Ha\ling S0lf;.knowlcdge and self-insight eM buffer agains,t ris 

(Donald et aT., 2007:273). During tilt: completion oflhe CYRM the resilieDt panidpant.!s als 

owed more self-ins'ghl (C.l. 5.1.9). 

Dandre believed that his competitiveness helped him to C{)pe, as he was motivated and driven 

cope with divorce l)ster than oilier people. He believed in his own abiJity to do this: I 

t/JVughllO myself, if others cun get through ii, so can J, nt ju.tt do it .'iOOller" (I. 602). 

aving knowledge about one's own skills can be B protective faclor (Warren, 1998). Being 

otivated and driven to cope faster is protective (Bertram & Pascal. 2002:249). 

Attie bad good self-esteem as he saw himseJf lIS strong: "J thlllk I am just strong" (I. 1l7}. 

Having good se1f-es.teeDl ca.n be protecC'i\le, as the participant ooUcved that he had me 
resources thal were needed inside himselr. Having good se1f-e!it.eeDli can be: pro~ective and is 

confirmed by Dumonl and Provost (1999:343): Fergus and Zimmennan (2005:40 nMasten 

d Powell (2003: 13) and Ost-.fsky (2005 :82). Ha\o'ing a good self-esteem corretales welJ 

lhe CYRM where lhe resillent panicipauts were seen as more assertive (C.r. Questions 9 

and 36). 

few of the panidpalUs confessed to b\ling s.clf-oonfidCfilt: "/ am nOf shy; Iltewe a lot oJ.te/f

conJidence ,. (Sanette, l. 9). Dandre felt that he liked himself enough not to mind if othe 

people did not like him: ·'10"1 myself Ifpeople don 'I like me, it is their problem" (l. 9). 

Having self-confidence can be a protecth,'e factor and is confinned by Alexander (2002:27) 

acF'arl.ane (l998:30) and Stone el oJ" (2002:60), 

AJ.--sert:iveness which is the ability to say no to others and 10 stand up for whal you belit:vc 

is important., otheiWi.se )'OU would do what pJeases others without doing what pleases you. 

Su-Mari said that if she allowed people ~() walk over her, she wouldn't get anywhere: 

"EverybrxJ}' would have walled over m($ and ifpeople waik o....w you. you dOll 'I get (mywhere 

J dOll 't 8.Q)' you musl he 'lasty or metm, but you must be able 10 take a stand " (I. 483). She 



eel to be independent ''It taught me to stand on my cw,~ two feet and thal ,whod)' 

else is gomg to do it jur :you. You must siand up for yourself" (Su-Man. i. 485). Being 

assertive can help 8 person make his own decisions and gives Ole adolescent a voice (Scharff~ 

2007: Lopez et 4.11.. 2005:709). As..<;ertivene5s corresponds well with the findings of 

YRM (C.f, Questions 9 and 36). 

ABie had goals and aspirations about his future with regard to continued education. His 

parents couEd not afford to assist him fo further his smdies but he did have the opportunity to 

get a scholarship, which motivared him to study very nard: "My parents don', have the 

mone,..... 10 send me but one ufthe m;'Je.f gwe,~ bursaries to the top achievers in mafric. If! am 

dlQSen, theIl/can go 10rDlil'e,,~·ity. I'm 'working very hardfiJr it hec(l1J.,r;e ! maw I Gall do it" 

(I. 273), Having goals and aspirati'Ons c-an be a protective factor and il can motiville the 

adolescent to perform better (Killian. 2004:48; Kumpfer, 1999: 198; Meno & Swanson, 200:l; 

OmaBet al., 2m)4; 1427). AUie realised thai it was a reaUsti~ goat and it could be obtained 

through hard wode, This correia-res well with the findings of the CYRM (C.f. Question 22 

and 26). 

:enninlltion can be seen a... the abilit}, to make and act ou finn decisions (AUen, 20-04: 233). 

Jaco felt determined to move forward and ht: made it pan of his motto in life. He said that his 

motto motivated him to "leave everything that is O'Ver and done with behind me and to Jive 

fur Ihefuture" (I. 585). TIle ability to keeJJ going despite cir¢umSWIces can be a protect" 

factor ~ the participant knows that things have to change as they cannot cQntlnue this wa 

forever (Kumpfe:r~ j 999:200; MllIZef, 2006). 

Talking to pets about feelings gave participants. a way of venting their emotions. Karen said: 

"I would fa/her be If/ith my animal,~ ,hc", with people" (I. 507). Animals have been known 

for their llbilil:)' to heaJ and comfort others (Bodmer, 1998:238; Koay, 2007). Using animals 

helped participants to express feelings and to receive healing. Animals/pets c-an belp with 

resilience, as they are always happy 10 see you and in a way ate always available (Bodnter 

998:238.; Starzynski. 2005). 

he p3rtieipanfs age when the divorce took place could influence the participants' coping. 

MicheUe's parents divorced when she was still very small anrl she fdt that she coped better 

because she was small: "j thi,,1c ifmy parents go' divorced nnw it would have heen wor$e but 

1 was 0,,1y three years old and / dOlI" remember a I'm aboul it" O. 4%). Mariska realised 

11m she was too small to have influenced her parent's divorce nnd was shielded from gu'ilt by 

ler age: "It cou/dn "hewe been my fault Jhey divorced because J was still 100 small" (1. 920). 
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The age of the adolescent at the time of the divorce can potentially be: prolective. 

especialty true during pre-adolescence (Leon & Cole, 2004). 

Thio.king positively 

Some of the participants chose to look past the !legallVes of lhe divorce BIld other challenges and focus on 

the positive. This was done by choice, as they wanted Lo see the positive side of things: ''/ /billk in (' 

positive way" (Sanette, L 332). Thinkmg pos;itively does not erase negative exooriellccs but it can 

provide participant'> with oppommilies on wbich they would have rnjssed out. 

Seeing the positive side does oot remove the reality of che divOTCC from lhe participants. as, mustra~ed by 

Sanette's sl:atenu:nt "Look at it this w~, say my mom ond they must go somf.'w/rere. the'JI I can go and 

'toJ) with my dad" (I. 306). She simply saw the benefit of having more than one household lhat could 

accommodate hel . 

Ljfe does not end, stop or wtIit when parents divorce. Decrdiog to move forward means accepting that 

things happened and fum they canno~ be changed. As Dandre said: "!positively ",'aw lllatlife go.es au, life 

doesn 'I come to a ,fland\'Iii/, sO what is post, is Qver €l1~d done and you can 'f dlO11ge it" (I. 273). 

Parental divorce improved the home-environment of a few panicipants and they experienced it as better 

than .ivilng with ho~ility: ..Dem " wvrry. il is u~-uaJly fo,. the be.~l·' (Johan, I. 428). Anotherposilive aspect 

al carno out of divorce was that the participants :learned skills that they would not have acquired in any 

ther way: "I've learned sinUs thaI! WQuld" 'thaw.! leumcd ulherwise ww thai! might need/Dr the future. 

it made me re.'lpOflSib/e fur my {":lions " (Altit:, I. 301 ,. 

eeing fhe positive in thtngs can be a protec:t~ve factor as it nl.oLivl1les the adolescent So move fonv<ll'd 

(Goleman. 1995:88: Hawthorne, 2007: 100; Howard & Johnson. 2000; Masten & Reed, 2005:83t. 

• l4ulnl'e impact 

Most of the participants did Rot anticipate any negaLive impact on lheir future due to their pacenLs' divorce, 

anette respoooed to a question relating to the expected impact of divorce on their fu~ure with: "II/H'" 

more !JfJ.sitiVe(v" (I. 306). The participants believed !bat they were in control of their future and therefore 

~ntrolled their own destiny. The participants anticipated moving Oil once they reached adulthood and 

left their parents' home: '''When you leulle home (me day, you doll" worry about it ll/lymore" (Johan, ., 

597), The participants would however be more careful when it came to marriag.e but they d~d not see it as 

egative point, while 8 few panicipants did not intend getting married at an early age: "1 won', marry 

young" (Jnhan. I. 603) WId: "} will tlot maTT)' in a hurry. J "",ill wait lIntill am about 27 01' so" (Sanette, •. 
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323). The ability to plan ahead and learn from others' mistakes can shield the partie.pants from hann and 

can therefore be linked to resillence (KumpfeT, J999:204). Lo the South African st.udy done by Van d 

Merwe (1989: llJ) adolescents also indicted that they would delay m.arriage as to avoid the same mistakes 

eir parents made. 

E:q>eeting a positiv,c future can be a protective factor while lli negative future expectation can be lli risk 

factor (Amato & Keilb. 1991 n & b~ Fagan & Rector. 2000: Gwely & Schwebel, 1992:57~ Johnson & 

Wiechers.2002: 177). Expecting no impact can be a protective factor as the participants have l.ihe ability 

o Nove forward wtthout anticipating Lhat something negliltivc is waiting 10 bappen. They aJso have the 

ability (0 learn from othen;' nlistakes and La prevent themselves from making the same mistakes by 

clearly setting out what they expect for thcmsclvcs~ such ali delaying maniagc. Feeling in control of what 

is hSppefling was a~so identified as a protective factor in a study done by Greeff and Aspcliog (2007: 15 J• 

in South Africa. 

With the cOMplerion of the: CYRM. 48% of the resilient adolescents feJt that the divorce would not have a 

egative influence on their future (C.t: Que.'.hon 2, Site specific quesbon). The correlation between the 

interviews and the CYRM is nol good as more Ilartlcipanls completing tbe CYRM expected a negative 

impact on there future while most of ..he jnterview~s feh rhat the divorce would have no influence on 

their future. 

6. SUMMAT
 CYRM 

Table 6.4 summarises the tactors that were obtailled from the interviews and then compares them with the 

factors that were liimilar in the CYRM. A" illdicates that there was Ii sU'ong correlation while X 

indicales that there was not a strong relatiunship but that it did appear in botblhe interview and the 
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------.------  I
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'ne foUowing protective fa.1..1omlpmcesses were therefore common to both the interviews and Ithe CYRM 

findings: 

./ religious faith; 

./ cultural pride; 

./ limited discrimiRatory experiences:, 

./ life phiIOSQph'y~ 

." no negative impact on school perfonnance· 

./ satisfied with living aJTangewllent; 

./ friends~ 

./ .mpportivc 

./ accepting the divorc~ as fina•. 

The following factors were revealed in the interviews, bUl were not identifioo in the CYRM and so 

deepen understllJlding regarding further protec[jvc antece<lents that contribute to resilience in White, 

Afrikaans-sneaking adolescents fmm divorced families: 

./ access to profCSS101Ul1 help; 

./ c~rWin qualities of custodial parents such as: 

o	 having a good relationship wilh lheir custodial parents; 

o parents who motivate the participant to peRonn welt
 

0' parents who sbow interest in their school worJ(~
 

o	 parents who do not fight in front of the participants; 

o	 necessary preparations were made before· partici:pa.nt'iiwere inform Oul l:he dj.....crce; 

and 

getting advice from par-e
 

./ accepling stepparents;
 

.I ttustwortby parents or other peepIe;
 

./ thinking po5itively~
 

./ not tak.ing responsibility for the divorce"
 

./ ways of roping with feelings such as crying and writing about feelings'
 

./ accepting and expressing fooJings·
 

./ individual CQping strategies incJuding:
 

0 



0 pretending; 

0 manoeuvrin 

0 compelitiveness;, 

0 detenn illation; and 

0 using anima 

Only two faclors did not correJatc well between the CYRM and the interviews, Resilient partwipan 

completing lhe CYRM were more likely to have role models but expected more of a negative impact on 

their future than those Darticjpants who were interviewed. 

,.,
 'In .1"uSIO 

The pa.n.jcjpants identified numerous coping skills and protective processes that encouraged them to 

resmendy cope with divorce. TheSt: were associated with Ii variety of internal and external factors and 

processes. Again, wbat emerges is tha.t resilience is encouraged by dynamic interaction between inler-and 

. Itrapersooai protective processes and factors {Boyden & Mann, 2005:9~ Cameron el al., 2007:285: 

Ungar.200S} 

Chapter 7 will focus on guideline... for Life jentatwn Educators IJs.ing lhe pmtective ractors and 

prooesses identified by resilient participlU1 as cncoumging resilience in both the CYKM an 

interviews. 



IN 

'ER7 

HELPING NON-RESD..IENT wmI'E, AFRIKAANS-S¥EA '~\..r_!'Irs COPE W. 

IVORCE 

Resilience has been conceived as a blf!Jering process, one that may not eliminate risks or am'erse collditions 

bllt does help jndwidualJ' deal with litem effectively (Brooks &. Goldstejn, 2003: x). 

"{I i.f notlW,(;sible 10 prevent (lll uf (he IwztJf(I.'1(/taJ jeopardize the live.~ ancl well-being afchildren and youth 

Therefore, we must learn how to preserve, protect and recaver good adaptatioT' and development that has 

been or will be threuJened by adver.~ity OJtd ri...k expn.'ill1'e. " - Ma.~le,. & Reed (1005:86) 

WHITE 

IVORCED 

Figure 7.1 Overview or Chilpter 7 
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7.1 L'-'TRODIJCTIO~ 

The ajm oftI:Us chaph:r is to provide holistic guidelil1,es in the funn Of8 ooncepl programme with regard to at 

risk, White, Afrikaans-speaking adolescents who come from divorced famiUes and who are struggling to 

cope with their parents' divorce resiUently, 

be guideUlIles in this programme are based on protective factors and processes that were identified by 

resHient adolescents partaking in this study, as well as on current literature. especially literat:llre focusing 0 

other studies done on divorce in South Africa, As a c~ncept programme, jt should be adapted to suit the 

needs of its participants. Therefore. the guidelines are by no me.ansexhaugdve; more can be idl:nmicd by 

repeating the CYRM and interviews wilh other adolesc.ents and doing more literat'uro reviews_ Population 

differ from one another with respect to effective copang strategies (GreeR- & Aspeling. 2007: 153~ McCubbin, 

& McCubbin, IC)96:J4~ Ungar. 2006:54) and therefore the prograrmne should not be used in this 

format on different populations, but adapted to each groUD' S needs. 

e suggested programme docs not out.ine skills, characteri!itic5 and attitudes that the counsellor should 

possess as thes£ are Rot the focus of this study. For skills, characteristics and attitude of counselloI£, it is 

recommended lhat the following sou.roes be consulted; Nelson-Jones (2002); E:gan (1998); Egan (2004) and 

Wosket (2(l{16). 

As noted previously in this study, resilience is a dynamic. bj-din,~tioDal process (Brooks & Goldstein 

2003:xii; Cameron el aI., 2007:285; Carrey & Ungar, 2007:497; Schoon, 2006: 10) and therefore resilien 

potentially be promoted (Meyers & Taylor, 1993:215) by encouraging youth to negotialc, navigate 

towards and make the most of interpersonal and inb"apt=rsonal protective resources. As part of this hi

diRXltionaJ, dyrnunic resilience process, programmes andpo'icies that facilitate effective parenting and 

encourage support from competent adult.. for youth are crucial to encouraging resHience (Masten & Reed., 

2005~83). Therefore. the concepl programm:e will include guidetines for paJTen~ teachers, friends and 

moors of lite community to support at risk., Afrikaan~speaki:ng ad.ole""cents in !.heir efforts to overcome 

parental divorce. rhese are found in Addendum &. 

Because it is understood that the: resilieru indhlidual not only negoUat:es protective resources, but also has 

access to and support from protective resources and processes.. the cone.ept programme will have separate 

ponents for each oflhe fonowjng groups: 

, a group programme component for the at risk. Wbite, Afrikaans-speaking adolescenlS from 

divorced famUies; 

~ a work....hop componenL for divorced parents or at risk, White, Afrikaans-speaking 

adolescent.s: 
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wOrkSt'lop component for ,educators' 

~ a workshop component fOll' community leaders; and 

~ a workshop compo~t:nt for friends ofadolesrellts [Jom single parent fll.mihe". 

rotcctive facfo.J'S and processes identified through the interviews and the CYRM were included in the 

different concept programme c{)tnponoot~. Table 7.1 contains a summary ofthe difTenmt protective fac:tOls 

and processes willa an indicaticn cf where the}' can be found in the pmgnunmy. 

ICS 

rotedive factu 
ions 

7.2 ED FOR A HOLISTIC APPROACH lNVOLVlNG DIFFE GROUPS 

The adolescent, just like liny other pt:rson. should be viewed holistically (CoUins., Harkin & Nind, 2002: [8). 

rom fhe beginning of time, according to the Bible, mao was not created to live alone and therefore GlXf 

created a helper (Genesb 2:18) (Bible, 2002:6), The adolescenl and everyone else llTe ROt created to live 

alone and therefore need the help/support of other people around chern. Chapter 2 showed the influence of 

JIerent primary sySfems {individual, reilltionship, community and cultural) on the adolescent with soecific 

focus en protecuve pr()(esses that ca.n help adolescents to be more resUicnl (C.t. 2.4). The concept group 

programme fer adolescents at risk will help encourage the individual and relationship factors and processes 

wnile the workshops with parents. friends, educato:rs and community leaders will heJp the adolescents 

indirectly by encouraging lllese rolc-ptayers to provide tbem with support.. 
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Getting as maIlY people in\lol\led as possible win potentially provide the Whi1e, Afrik.aans~speak.ing at risk 

adoJescem and his family with more support, as support frum family members and the community is a 

known protective processes that encourages resiljence (Bessette, 2005 :264~ Cook & Du Toit, 2005 :248; 

Killian, 2004:46~ Schoon. 2006:) ~ Schoo") & Bynner, 2003:24~ Solomon & Laufer. 2005:235). lOIS was 

collaborated by the findings ofthis stud 

1.3 GROUP PROGRAMME 

Group therapy/counselling is a very genernl term used to c·over any psychotherapeutic Drocess in which a 

group of ifldjvidua's meets with a group leader or therapist (Reber & Reber, 2001 :309). The goal uf group 

hempy/counselling, such as a group programme, is to provide 8 safe environment where group members can 

..hare what they think. reel and do. A group programme also aims to provide memoors with the opportunity 

to give and receive support, gain understanding of problems and rhe opportunity to explore possible soJutions. 

Within lhe group, members have the opportunity [0 practise interpersona~ Skills. g.et feedback, enbance 

problcnNiolving skills. improve emotiornd expressr"wess, decrease social ~soLation and develop 

communication skills (Baland. 2003, Corey & Corey, 2006: 1J; ford-Man in, 20tl6; Fors)1h, 1990:40~ 

Hendrickson. Schmal & Ekleberry. 2004:J07). 

Ahhoueh a group programme doc.as have disadvantages (Mohr. 2006), for most adolescents a grOLap 

programme can be \le1')1 effectiYe. as adolescents are in the process of separatlng from their parents and are 

relying on their peers for idttntificalion and direction (Basson, 2003: 100). Group therapy/counselling and, in 

is case, a group programme, can provide its members with a sense of be~onging, a sense of communit), and 

pportunity to share common expericnee.<; (Corey, 200]: 128; Corey & Corey, 2006:5; Pfeifer & Abrams, 

984:23). A group progmrnmecan provide adolescents with peen'aJidatioo which most ofU'aem Reed during 

adolescence and can furthermore alleviate some of the shame. doubt and stigma associated wilh parental 

divorce (Sonnenshein-Schneader & Baird, 1980~8'9). 

,e group process can be helpful as it can help the group members to:
 

» rea'ise that problems are interpersonal in nature;
 

» realise that behaviour has social meaning;
 

~ understand and OOn"Cct bchavi{)U1' (Dr,eilrurs. t969:43; Sonstegard. 1998:2] 7,.
 

Groups have different phases, According to Tuckman and Jensen (l977~419-427) a typical 

thernpeutictcoOllseUiog group has the fo~lowing five phases: 

» Fonnin": ..his is the initial phase where members of the: group meet each otheT. set g,oals and norm 

and establish a code of conduct. During this orientation phase, very little re]clo'anL personal 
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· formation is shared. Th~ mood in the group dming this orientation phase is mostly lense. awkward 

and ambiguous. especially if the group members are altked to share personal infonnation. 

tonning: during Ihis phase group members begin to realise !.hat the issues facing the group are 

complex. TIle group mernbers may fet:! powerless and fruslmted 8S they struggle to understand their 

0,,"'0 behaviour and that of olbers. The resul't ofthis phase is trust and a slrong relationship between 

the group members. The group members become more col11p:1Ssionatc and accepting of one another. 

,. ~orlllmll: me members in the group grow doser to one another and stnrt functioning as a oohesiv,e 

unit. 

, Pcrionniog; the members of the group start to work on their own personal relevant issues with other 

group members. During this stage, feedback is expected from other group members as well as the 

oddling of appropriate bebavioUl". 

~ AdlOllrn.in.ft~ this IS lbe final stage of the grouJI after aJi the goats or obiecti""e5 have been achieved 

and the group gmdrudly s:ta.rts to disoolve ilself. 

The group programme for the adolescents will use the abo,,~ stages. Eactl Qfthe group sessions has different 

goalS but all are fOcused towards the improved functionin1!: of the at risk White. Afrikaans adolescents from 

divorced famme~. 

7.	 CONCEPT GROUP PROGRAMME FOR WRIT[. AT RJSK 'RIKAANS-SPEAIUlI'Ii". 

ADOLESCENTS 

Section 7.4 summarises the resilience concept programme for adoleS<.'ents of divorce. nle entire progrnmrn_. 

which should ideally be tested by future postgraduate students, is included in lIle enclosed CD (badi. cover) 

for interest's sake. 

''''he racrors that WCI'\: jdcntified by the resilient adolescents during the study in both the CYRM and Qle 

interview form the aim of the pmgramme (C-f Table 7.1). The overaU aims of the group prograomle with 

adolescents are to: 

~ help adolescents write a life philosophy~ 

~ increase cuJtuml pride, 

~ increase satisfaction with their Jiving arrangemtmts~ 

~ teach them how to be m{)Te assertive; 

~ encourage more seJf-confidence; 

~ hell' adolescents set clear goals by looking al their aspirations' 

~ create an env ironment conducive for social suppo~ 

y work through the divorce to enhance ac~eptaJlce' 

itlCrease self-knowledge and seJf-understanding (self-insight): 
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~ create opponunities to build setf-esteem;,
 

~ rrovide infonnation on how to access professional help~
 

identifY and create opportunities to talk to someone lrUstworthy;
 

).> teach adolescents to look at the pusitive side ofevents by thinking positiveJy;
 

~ provide a reaWistk: depiction of responsibjlity w,lh regard to blame;
 

~ deal with 3IId t:xpress feelings relating to the divorce appropriately: and
 

~ improve individual ooping stmlegies and skills.
 

ntil this concept programme 1S adapted for otbe:r groups., participomCs sbould ideany.:
 

~ be White and Afrikaans-speaking;;
 

~ come from divorced families; and
 

~ have a custodial parent who is also willing to part::ale in the progr<lllUn:~.
 

Befon: lhe facilitator starts with the prognnnme, Chapter 2 and 3 should 00 read through thoroughly, After 

aving re'dd lhrough Chapter 2 and 3. me fac11hator c.., get adolescents invo~ved but each adolescent should 

ave at teast one individual session with the facilitator to be induded in the group programme. Durin!! this 

initial session, tlle facilitator should assess whether the participant is ready for (he group programme and 

whether the participant meets aU the requirements set out for partieipatioo. (Corey & Corey. 2006: j 14; Ford

M3Itin, 2006). Participants per group shoul.d be limi&ed tc a maximum of 12 to facilitate interaction. 

although the number of parttdpants varios widely (Ford-Martin, 2006). Miller (200 1~ 141) suggests lhat 8 

group should con.sists of nine people. dglll group members and the facilitator, while Corey lllid L"orcy 

,2006: 117) suggest that groups for adolescents sbouJd have between six to eight members. After selecling 

particjpants, the tirl'~t s.essiOfl can be scheduled. 

lne venue where the group meetings take place must be 8. safe, private location, free from distractions Of 

inlelTUptions (Corey & Corey. 2006:97). The room should preferably have enough space for a circle of 

chairs and a space with rabres where the group mlo:mbcrs can work. There should also be an adjacent venue 

or III space in the room where the grouP members can socia-lise and drink coffee. 

" to lhe lire Oril"."I1tation Ed uCfllOl or any other competent person who presents the group programme 
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A summmy of the concept progrnmme is presented on pages 182 ·19] _ 'The entire programme IS ineluded {as 

mentioned) on the encl ns.ed CD as Addenda l. J and K. 1 decided to pt-oll ide gu ideIines for Li fe Orienra.i 

educators in (he form of a concepi programrliLl: in an effort to provide dlese teachers who are often stressed 

(Bhan~ Morrell. Epstein & Molctsane, 2006) with a tooJ that they can adapt (if necessary) and use with 

youlh who need mOre lhan just a pass~ng Ies..wn in class. However, ih,s programme is not intended to bike 

e place of therapeutic interv,ention by 31 p~)'chologisL Jt would be idea& jf the Life Orientation educatcrs 

enc{)uraged lI. professional counsellor. educ.alional psychoJoglst or social worker to c{}-present the concept 

rogram",e, 
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Session Number aterialll needed	 Goals 

LO heJp group members 1O get to know each other; 
Labels for name-s 

1. Getting to know each Koki-pens 
to discuss the gools and expectations oftbe grOllp; 

Wh ite boo.rd & Wh ite boam marker to outline group rules with tht: help and input of the group 
CD & CD player members; 
'Homeworl.< tor session ''lit ,/	 to create an environment where group members gain a 

better understanding of Lhe grOlJP proc,ess by alJay~ng 

fears and anxietlc:s about the group~ and 
.,/	 to create an environment where group members can trust 

and accept each other. 

Overvie",' of stmcrUR 

Welcome: lllC facilitator welcomes aJf the group members and ensures that they know where to go. When everybody has arrived. do an ice-breaker whi:reby
 
members fonn paiD and introduce each other to the group. When everybody has been illlroduced. the faciHtator can introduc.e herself.
 
EIpectaliulI!: The facilitator encourages the group members to share their expectations about the group and what !hey want to achieve tbrough the group
 
programme.
 
Rules: The facilitator asks the group members to set rules for me group. such as confidentiaJil)'.
 
Oveniew: The facilital:or glves a sbort overview ofwhat is going to be discussed in the group programme duriog the next ten weeks.
 
Relautio.D activity: The facilitator explains and then does !l relaxation activity with the group (c.r Addendum J). After the activity, feedback is R!;ked from
 
the group and the group is encouraged to pracdse relaxation atllome.
 
CODchlIlioo: Summllifise what happened during the session and hand out the homework sheet form caUed: "HorDCwork for sessl·on Z" (C.f. Addendum K).
 
Socialising: The group members are invited to have coffee and socialise for the remainder oflhe session.
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Session Number SUggdted Goa 
ime 

Getting to know me 2 Hours Magazines. scissors. glue ,/ to provIde a safe climate where group members can 
A4 pages (two per person) express their fedings; 
Pens, pencils, koki-pens ./ to help the group members to expN'ss their feelings. 
"Homework for session J" propriate ly ~ 

./ to help adolescents set dear goaJs by looking at their 
aspi.rations~ 

./ to increase se1fr knowledge and self-u.nderstanding (sclf
insight); 

./ to help group members identify their own needs, fears, 
likes and dislikes SO as to enhance personal growth; and 

,/ to start exploring lhe difference between the past and the 
presenL 

Overview ofstrUtlU re 

Wl:toome: All the group members are welcomed to the second group mooting. The facilitator can ask if the~1 want to share anythi.ng from tllc prevIous 
sessiOfl. 
Ice-breaker: Group members choose animals that represent themselves and expJllin why they picked that animal. Group members then have the opportunity
 
to say which animal they would like to become if they ha.d a choice.
 
Collage: Each group member uses an A4 paper and makes a coJiage of themselves. The coHage is then shared with the group. This is done so that the group
 
members can gain self-knowledge and self-understanding in a non-threatening wny.
 
Family d~'iDg: Group mClobers use a new A4 page to draw their intacL ramily on the front and the divorced family on the ba~n.
 

F~back on session: For feedback of the session, the sentence completion "Today I learned that] .... tI is lIsed.
 
Conclusion: Summarise what happened during the ~ess.ion and hand out the homework sheet entitled: "Homework for sesSiOll 3~' (CJ. Addendum K).
 
Sodalbblll: The mouo members arcinviled to socialise for the remainder of the sessIon.
 

" 
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Session Number atcrlab oedetl 

3. Getting to know my family 2 Hours amily pictures foom session 2
 
Pens, koki·pens and pencils
 
"Family coat ofarms"
 
"Fami Iy shield actfvity"
 
"Homework for session 4"
 

erview ofst....cture 

to provide a safe climate to facilitate the expression 0 

feelings about their famiHes; 
./	 to identify their fcars about the future; and 
./	 to see the difforence hetween the past and the present su 

that the present can be more acceptable. 

Welcome: All the group members an: welcomed to their third group s.ession CUld asked if they want to share any event that occurred during the past ween. 
ummary: Group members an:: asked to summarise the previous session. After the summary, the group members have the opportunity to report on their 

homework about what the)' think divorce is (C.t". Addendum K, Homework for session 3). 
FliImil)' drawinl(! - the dlff'erence: On an A4 paper, the group members indicate the difference bern'een their intact family and thr,: divorced family. Group 
members are also encouraged to write down their feelings regarding tbe intact and divorced famity. 

mily coat of arm!!: Group members complete lheir own family coat of anns by answering questions (C.r. Addendum K. Famjly shield activity). Afte 
completion. group members show each othei their rami I)' coat of arm.s. 
Coociuslon: Group members share what they have learned llboullhemselves. about their famil)' and about lhe group. Tho homework sheet "Homework for 
session 4" ;s handed out aIld explained (C.r. Addendum K). 
Sociallsin~: The remainder of the time is used for sociajising. 
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Se55ion Numbecr Materials nfc-ded ~als 

to provide 8 safe climate to fBcililate the expression of4, Are tllcy really divo Small book with diary pieces 
'Homework for session 5" feelings about Ule divorce and how it intluenced them~ 

to help the group members. acknowledge the reality ofth~ 

divorce; 
./ 10 provide a realistic depiction of respoI1srbility with 

gard to blame: 
./ to express feelings regarding the divorce appropriately; 

and 
./ to sta.rt accepting the pennanence of the divorce by 

working through the divorce. 

Overview or structUI'e 

Welcome: Group members are welcomed to their fourth group rn.eetiflg. The group members have the oppomUlity 00 share event'\ that occurred during the
 
past week.
 
The word fflmily: Group mCJI\1bers who wish to, can share their views on Lhe word "family" (C.f. Addendum K, Homework fat session 4).
 
World upside do"'11: Those group members who fee) that divorce has turned their li"'es upside down. tum their homework book from the previous week
 
upside down and write how the diyorcc has influenced them. Those who did not feel their lives were turned upside down. elm just write down how
 
divorce influenced them on the next page.
 
Gr~up discussion 001 di,,·ore.e: The group discusses questions about marriage. divorce and blame wiLh regard to the divorce. TIle questions are also
 
structured in such a way that through reflection they can start accepting the divorce as fmal (C.f Addendum [),
 
Renet:tion: Reflect on the dayls session. Homework is handed ouf for the next S4..~!iiofl: "HomewmK for session 5'" (C.r. Addc-ndum K).
 
Soeiali.~J1:: The group members get the opportunity to socialise for the remainder of the group time.
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Mssiob Number ateriab DCE'ded Goal.. 

5. How can 1move forward? Small paper and pens ./ to increase satisfaction with their living arrangements~ 

to teach group members how to disengag,e from 
Shoebox with intact fami I)' 
"Handling pi8J'ental conflict" 

parental conflict 
Spade and flowe to acquire ways of handling conflict in general; and 
"'Homework for session 6;) o resolve the loss experienced by having a funeral 

(acceptance). 

Welcome: Group members are welcQmed to the group meeting. The gruup members also have the opportunity [0 s.hare what emotions they eKpericnced 
during the previous week and how they ha.ve coped. " 
8reDts~ ligbting: Group members recall a time when their parents were fighting. Three feeJings are then labelled, rated and written down before they are 

shared with Lhe group. 
ConRttt management: Group members have the opportunity lO explore their own conflict management style by using the handout "'How do you manage 
confli,c:l?" (c.r. Addendum K). After discussing iheirchoice with the group, tips on conflicl management: "Handling parental conflict" (C.f. Addendum K 
are handed to them so they can dedde which point the)' violate rhe most. 
Group discussion: The group discusses questions relating ,to the non-custodial parel1lts and tlrl.e effect the divorce has on their tife. The discussion also 
includes questions Hbollt their living arrangements (C.f. Addendum I). 
Shoebox. activit)': The group' members get the opponunity to shDw the group wkat is inside their shoeboxes. Group members then have the opportunity to 
bW'j' the bOK in a symbolic funeral process to help rnem de:aJ with [he divorce. 
ConcinioD and 'sOodalliauoo; The group members provide feedback on the sess~on. The homework shl:et: "Homework for session 6" (Cr. Addendum K) 
is handed to the group members and then they have the opportunity to socialise. 
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SeMion Number 

6, Dealing with acceptance 

Welcome: Group members are weh;omed Lo Session 6. They have the opportunity to skare events that occurred during the previous week with the group. I
 
De.aUng with !eeling.,: Group members discuss their hOffit:WOfk from session 5 (C.r. Addendum K. Homework for session 5) by reporting on sDecific
 
emotions they <experienced. after which the group discusses ways to dea] with these emoriollS.
 
Anger management: The group members are divided iOlo two groups, where the group members discuss things that make them angry. E.ach partlcipanl is
 
asked !how he Or she respnnds while the group comments on whether it is a posiLive way or not "Guidelines for dealing with anger" (C'. r. Addendum K)
 
are hw:Jded to each group member.
 
Guilt: Gr<lUp members have the opportunity to discuss their guilt feelings by e.xpressing what they are feeling guilty about The worksheet "Wotki
 
through gu;lt" (C.f. Addendum K) is handed lO each group member.
 
The divott£ bJ permanent: Questions relating to possible reconciliation are posed to ~hc group members (C.f. Addendum 1).
 
Future relationsbips: Sentence completion is used help group members express their possible fears about future relationships (c'f. Addendum I),
 
Cultural pride: Group members have a discussion em characteristics oftheir culture that make them proud..
 
Conclusion aud Socialising: Group members get the opportunity to summarise the session; after which group members are handed their homework sheet
 

Matcriab needed 

Iomework sheet from session 5 
Paper and pens 
White board 8f1d White board marke 
"Guidelines for dealing with anger 
assertively" lb help group members to accept lhe permanence of the 
"Working through gUlll" divorte; and 
"Homework for session 7" to help group members to ~t and achie....e 8 reaJistic 

Goa 

./ to provide group members with skills to cope with 
anger and self-blame: 

v' to teach group mem bers how to deal with gu iIt~ 

to increase culruml pride; 

hooe of intimate reTationships. 

I<Homework for session T' (C.f. Addendum K). The remainder oftheaUocated time is for socialising. 
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Session Number Suggested ateriols Deeded Goal 
. Time 

. My problems, goals and me 2 Hours Homework sheet from sess ion 6 Lo develop problem-solving skills; 
AJ paper and draw ing oen '" to show group members tliek worth as a way of 
Presti, improving feelings of self-worth and self-esf«m; 
"Problem~sohling sleps" y" to show how one's culture can help one to cope; 
"Building positive self-esteem" .( to set rC'aJistic goaJs for the furure: and 
"Homework for session 8" .( to help adolescents ""'rite a life philosophy. 

Overview of structure 

Welcome: Group members are welcomed and men have the opportunity to, discuss events thai occurred during the previous week.
 
Dealing witb aoger: Discussion on the homework (C.r Addendum K, Homework for session 1), and a short group discussion 00 dealing with linger.
 
Problem-solving: rn pairs, the group members use their "Problem-solving steps" (C.t: Addendum K) ro role-play finding a. solutJion.
 
Selr-esteem: Pieces of the figure ofa man drawn on a paper is torn off each time a group member makes a negative comment Group bminstoTllls ways in
 
which they can build lheir self-wort'h and se1f~:steem.
 

Cultund ionuence: Group members have 8 discussion on how tllcir culture influence~ them.
 
Sell-worth: Group members discuss self-worth and look at questions reh"ting to lheir goals a.nd Hfe philosophy (C.r. Addendum n.
 
Feedback.,. Homework llnd Socialising: Group members have the opportunity to give tb;:dback Oli the session, receive their homework for session g;
 
<4Homework for session S" (C.f. Addendum K), and then have lhe oppoltUoity to sodahse fol' lhe remainder of the time. 
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ession Number eedooSu Goal 
Time 
2 Hours .omevv·ork sheet from session 7 -.I' learning how to communicate- with friends with regard 

Paper and pens to the divorce and s.eeki ng help~ 

White board and \Vh ite boartl marker ./ learning to communicate with parents by asking for 
"Dealing with feelings" help and sharing feelings~ and 
"forgivcness" learning how to deal with feelings in general, including 
"Homework for session "" the ability to identif)' and create the opportunitv to talk 

o someone trustworthy. 

OveO'i~ ohtructDre 

Welcome: Group members are welcomed, after which they have the opportunity to explain to the group how they feel about themselves and if the feelings
 
have changed since the beginning of the group programme.
 
Strengths and weaknesses: Strengtl'1,s and weaknesses are discUliSt::d as a reflection on the hORlew-ork from the previous sesslon (C.f. Addendum K.
 

omework for session 8). Suggestions on how to tum weaknesses i[:l,fo strengths are discussed.
 
elli:ng friends: A group discussion on how friends can respond when finding out about the divorce ofgroup members' parents.
 

.MldnE for lIe'p~ Group members write down on a. paper what Lhey need from their friends and then role-play how they ask for help.
 
'ommunicati(Jn: Group members have lhe opportunity to share their experiences reS'Jl"ding communicating witl1 their parents. The groul' then discusses 

ways in which they can make communication easier. 
'£aJldng io parents: Group members have the opportunity to roJe-play a conversation wlth the.iT parents. 

eating witb feeli~p~: The group members make ,Il list of ways in which they can dea.r with their feelings. The information sheet: "Dealing with your 
eelings" (C.r. Addendum K). is handed to each group member. Eacb member chooses one way III wh~ch he has been dea.l.jng with his feelings and share 

with the group why it helped him. 
Forgi,,'eness: fhe group member.; have a di5Cussion on forgf"y'cness (c.r. Addendum 1.). Group members handed the worksheet "FQtgjveness~ (C.r. 
Addendum K). 
SlIimlllau'Y and Socialising: Group members e asked to give feedback on the session. "Homework for session 9" (C.( Addendum K) is handed to the 
group members and then the group has tiTRe to daJise. 

I I 
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~ionNumbcr Suggested Materials nooded Goal 
Time 

9. Helping mc cop 2 Hours Homework she-et from session 8 ./ learning how to ask for Wid lind hl;Jp in the community; 
Pen: ./ learning to live with uncertalnty~ 

White hoard and White board marker ./ how to be more flex ible, and 
"Emergellcy numbe.rs" ./ learning to be more assertive. 
"My own emergency numbers" 
"Coping with uncertaint}'" 
"Flexibility and adaptabiHty" 
"Assertiveness" 
"'Homework for sesSi'on lO" 

Oven 01 struetu re 

Welcom~~ Group members are welcomed to their second·Jast session. Group members have the opportunity lo rell the group about the conversation they 
with their parents. Feedback is a~o given on forgiveness homework (C,f. Addendum.K, Homework for session 9), 

mergency numben: Group members make a list of people they can call when they need help or support, and are also encouraged ito lisl professional 
people who tJ1CY think can help them. Each member gets the opportunity to role-playa phone call. 

ealing with uncertainty: The group members brainstonn ways in which they can deal with uncertainty (c.r. Addendum r). 
flexibility and ada.ptabUity: Group members discuss flexibi'lity and adaptability after which they are provided with ijl1idelines. Two group members role
playa scenario. After the role-play the group members give feedback and suggestions. 
As8emVeUe8-5: Group members compJete lhe worksheet: '·Assertiveness" (C,f. Addendum K) before lhey report to tne group. 

'ondusion arid soehdislng: Group members give feedback on the session and they are reminded that it Tll the second-last session. Their finaJ nomework : 
Homework for session 10" (C.f. Addendum K) - js handed OUl before lhe'y have tjnle to 'Soc?alise. 
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SesslOb Number Sugg Goal. 
ime 

10. [ will survive I~ Hours Homework sheet. from session 9 ~~kin~g at how the present influences IDe future (self
Magazines. glue, scissors, effi.e:acy): 
A4papcr (2 per person) ./ helping them to become optimistic! look at the positiv 

nvelopes side of events; 
Pens getting fe.=dbllck on the programme: and 
CD and CD player tenninating tlte group programme. 
"An afternoon of funt'I 

"Groupevatuatio-" 

Welcome: Group members are welcomed to their last group session. Tbey are asked for a summary of the previous session while those who wish fO l)hare
 
details about the past wel:k have the opportunit) to do so.
 
Poem/Song: Group members have the opponunllY to recite ~he poems or songs from their homework (C.r:. Addendum K, Homework for session 10) to the
 
youp.
 
College: PUI, pre$ent BDd future: Group members make a collage depicting their past, present and future. They are also asked to identify how their
 
present might influence their future.
 
Optimism: Group members arc encouraged to write down three things that Were positive about tltle divorce.
 
Evaluation: Group members complete a questionnaire ·'Gr-oup evaluation" (c.r. Addendum K) about the group process.
 
What others have tBu~bt me:E.ach group member has a paper with his name on that is sent aNtmd (0 the· rest of the group, who can write down what dley
 
have learned from each other.
 
Relaxation activity: Group members participate in a rel!&X.8.tion activity (C.f. Addendum J).
 
Fean about elosure: Group members express their fears about lhe tennination of the group.
 
Sodallse: Group members have the opportunity to socialise for tbelast time. At the end of the session, the group members receive an invitation (C.f.
 
Addendum K, "An afternoon of funf") for a future socialisation event 

e 
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7.5 ORKSBOPS 

The workshops for chis study can be presented by a life Orientation EducatCf or another 

person .n the community such as a psychologist, social worker or a community lea.der. T 

programme consists of four workshops" one for parents, one for educators, one for friends and 

ne for the community. As noted prevtously. these workshops are an attempt to encourage 

protective Mtecedents for al risk adorescen~. 

The parents' workshop will focus on cr~ting awareness of the impact ,uf 'he divorce on 

adoles(;.t..--nts. what parent.. can do to support their adol~qcents. effective oommunic-alion an 

healthy parenting. These Lopics were chosen for the workshops in collaboration with lh 

parenl£, as during the research adolescents indicated that parents who motivate are those w 

are involved in their lives in various ways. do not fight in front of them and were well 

prepared when they Wertl informed the adolescents aboullhe divoroe. helped th~D to function 

better (C.f. 6.33). 

"II focus on enoournging edUcatON 10 be aware of lhe 

prevalence and impact of divorce 00 adolescents, develop active li~tening skins and help 

educators to constnsct an action pilln Oil how they Cain assj~ fhe adolescents from divorced 

famities, AUilough educ3JlOrs were not identified as a protective factor durin2 the interviews 

.lb the adolescents, a workshop for them is included as adolescents s.pend a M of tim.e at 

s<:hool and educators can be iii source of support for adolescents outside their immediate 

family. During the questionnaire, resilient adolescents, indicated that tiley feJt educators and 

friends made Olem feel they belong at school and they V31Jued getting 3n education (C.r. 5.5.1). 

he commuoity workshop wiu focus on the preva'ience and effect of divorce on adolescenls 

with the aim of getting cornntunity organisers and members involved in belping ttleir 

adolescents. During the completion of the CYRM,lhere was a significant difference with 

regar-d (0 cumrnullity support resilient adolescents felt more supported by their community 

than did non-resihenl adolescents (C.f. 5.3.3). 

lRe work~hop for friends of the adolescents wiU focus on tocreasing knowledge about 

feelings relute-d to divorce, and support methods such as active listening and communicatio... 

During the interviews, most of lhe resi.Jjent adolescents indicated that their friends Slipported 

them in One way or another (C.f. 6.3.3). Although there was no sigJIifican1 di 
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between the resilienl and non-resilient adolescents when \hey completed questionnaire, 

both groups experienced supoort from friiend~. 

It is sdggested th.'lt the workshop with the parents run over 9 v.. hours. How these hours are 

grouped, (e.g. two half-day wodstmps or II. one day session) is up to the facilitalor and the 

p8rticipan15 involved. although it might Ile best to do it over two half-day workshops., as tb 

workshops can provide additional support fur parun1.'i. 11 is also suggested that the workshop 

for the educators and friends both run over 4 114 hours whitt' Lbe suggested tirne for the 

ommun,ity workshop is 7 'A hours. 

AU the workshops have PowerPolnt presentations (Cf. Addenda!) that can be lk..oo during the 

presentation. TIle presentation is in English for examination purposes bUl fIn Afri.kaan 

ersion of tJle pr-ogamme as weJl as the presentation can be obtained from the resean:her. 

e following sources were used to cDmpile the different workshops: Basson (2003); BI'\'n 

(2001); Buchanan el aJ., (1m); C'app (2000); Drcman (1999); Edgar (1999): EsecsoR (2007): 

Ford (2002); Helherington (1989); Hetherington and Elmore (2003); Hornby (2000); Kelly 

MU Emery (2003); Lansky (2005); leon and Cole (2004); Sandler et al., (2003); Statistics 

(2006)~ Walker (200 I); and WaUerstein (l9~3), 

Tab~e 7.3 presents a summary ofdle requirements foreacl1 of the workshop. 

parent of an 

.,/' 

,/ 

,/ 

.,/' 

..r 

To be truly a friend 
arents are divorced 

for my lose I .,/' friend whose parents are 

ble 7.3 WOruhOP 

sUlmnary ofeacb oClhe workshops is presented in Table 7.4. A summary of the workshops 

are presented on pages 196-200. As with the concept program ror adolesc,ents, tnese 

~ The workshops on the Addenda CD ar~ labelled "Community workshop" "Educator work!lhop" 
"friends workshop" and "t>ar-erll'i worklOfl.op" rel:o-petUvely. 
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workSJlops are oased on the literature and empirical findings ofmy study. but are yet untested, 

It would be ideal ir fUture post-graduate students evaluate the efficacy of both the concept 

programmes and workshops. The workshups are included in their entirety in the enclosed CD 

as Addenda (C.r. Footnote 7). As with the concept programme, it would be ideal if the Life 

Orientation educatcr encouraged a registered oounseUor, eduCltljonai psycholGgist or socjal 

rker from the IOClll community to co-presenL the workshoDS. 
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WorkshoD for bare-.nlg -Rationale Outcomes 
Parents have been idlmtitled as protettive resources by literature, the interviews .r parenL.. should understand lh effecl of divorce on adolescents~ and 
and [he CYRM_ Resilient adolescents experienced ~motiooal support, bette 0/ parents shoy Id comprehend cir role in encouraging adolescent 
quality parenting, and more maleriaJ resou.rws. When stepparents were part oftb re.:siHeoC-e. 
new family, resilient adolescents accepted their stepparellts more easily than the 
lOll-resilient adolescents (c.f. Table 7.1). 'fhe rationale for this workshop is 

therefore to encourage parents to be an effective protective resource for their 
adolescent children. 
Outline 

orree and regbllration; Receive nametags and Use the opponunhy to get to know each other.
 
etting to know 'each other: Parents consult with one another and introduce themse!ves to the group,
 
'1pl-'Ctations: Parents arc encoyraged to state their expectations of the workshop. These are rcoorded.
 

Rules: Rules are discussed and written doy-'ll. 
Setting the scene for group E.J:ercise 1: The facilitator gives background on how divorce usuall) alters the relationship with adoles(;eflts. 
Exercise 1- Understanding bow my child reeb about the divon:e: In pairs or buzz groups. questions relatil1g to how adolescents experienced the divorce 
arc disclIssed. 

iscussion arising fmm EI.£rcise I: The pairs (buzz groups) gn.r,e feedback to the whole group. Responses are recorded on a flip chart. After the feedback, 
these responses are discussed. This allows time for parents to get to know each other. 
Cullee break: A twenty-minute coffee break is given. 

effing tbe Kene j'or E:rcrcise 1: The facilitaror gives information about how a.dolescents fOrnli their idenlily. as. well as additional problem.s adolescents 
might experience due to the divor,ce (This information should be obtained from Chapters 2 and 3~ C.r. Addendum I). 
Exercise 2 - Group work: Group brainstonns questions related to identity and future expectations. 

erdse:1 - Feedbaclc [deas. are recorded so mat parents can later receive 8 hard copy. 
Setting tbe !iCeD.: for Exercise 3: The t~dlitator ghres guidelines related to listening skHLs (C.f. Addendum L). 
Exercise 3 - Ac1ive listening: mpairs, group members get me opportunity to practise their listening skills. 
Ellerdse 4 - Tub of working througb parental divorte: The group is divided into six gr~ups. Each gTOUp gets a task on working through parental 
divorce. 'The gr()UP members sbould then answer the following questions and present lhe task lo the big group. 
Summary and feedback of the day; Parents 3re asked 10 pro'\lide foodback on the day by sUmm1lJ'iS1ng what lbe¥ bave learned. 
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Week
 
Coffee: Give group rnembel:'S time to settle and build group attachment;
 
Feedbatk (rom previous week: Group members have the opportul1ity to inform the group how e skills they lilave learned helped lhem OJ wh~rlo> they
 
struggled.
 
E:s.en:ise I - Parenting: [;n groups of 5, parent.s discuss ways in \\hich they have used parenting skillseffedively. ""'hieb include setting ruJes. effectiv
 
pUllishment. tough love. flexibility and adaptabHity, ciX>peration. democraoy. consequences and rc.:sponsibHity,
 

'eedbaek from Eurcise 1: Groups report Of! effective parenting skins. 
Setting the lie,eDe for Exenise 2: Communication is vita.l in iamHy life. ost CQmmO!1 ways in which parents talk to ado!escents are discussed as III group 
(C.r. l"ddendwn [);
 
Exercise :2 - Conunullicattng elJectively;Parents comp,lete the worksheet: "Communlcating with my child" (C.r. Addendum L).
 
Feedbuk on Elercise 2: Parent;; who wish to do so, can share their answers with the group.
 
Coffee break: A twenty-minute coffee break is given.
 
Exercise 3 ~ Family meetings: Family meetings are discussed, including the benefits of having family meetings (C.f Addendum I). Parents complete
 
"Family meetings» (C.f. Addendum L).
 
Setting the scene Cor El.ercise .. - Co-parent' : Parental conflict can be very difficult for ado'lescenlS to handle (C.f. Addendum I). The grouo discusses
 
tips and building relationships with ex-spouses.
 
Enrcise" - Co-parenting; Parents complete ~arcnting" (C.r. Addendum L) and then role-p~a:y an action plan.
 
Feedback to tbe group: Parents report their action plans to the group.
 
:oft'ee break A twent}'-minute coffee break is given. 

E:s:erc1se 5 - Action plan for pSJlenting: Groups of four construcl an action plan to herp their adQlescents function better. 
Feedback fromExer-cie~ 5: The groups report their action plans to the group. The big group then has the opportunity to contribute to the individual actio 
plans. 
Su:nmulry Ilnd eedback on the day: Parents are encouraged (0 provide feedback on the day. 

"slulition or orbbop and thank you: Parents are asked to cQmplete ··Evaluation ofparenl.';' workshop" (C.f. Addendum L) after which they are thanked 
for Lhek tion. 
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Worklbop for educatol"!l- Rationale 
;ducator~ have been identified as protective re~'Ources by literaluJ1 

CYRMi (C.r. 5.5.1). Resilient adolescents displayed more educational aspiration, 
posili",e school performance, and received more support from their educators Lhm 
did non-resilient adolescents. The rationale fm this workshop lherefore is to 
encourage educators to be an effective protective resource fOT adolescents from 

Addendwn L). 

.

ivorced families. 

ofl'ee and registration: Educators are given the opportunity to get 10 know each other. 
rodlldion ~ El.pectatioDS: Educators have the opportunity to state their expectations oflhe worksflop. 

Setting the Kene 'for Group Exercise t: The facilitator gives a mini·lecture about children affected by parental divol'Ce (Cof. Addendum M). 
~:J:e:rclse 1: In group's affive, educators discuss f(.)ur questions regardil1g adole~cents' reaction to di'lCJr~e and the educator's role (C.r. Addendum L. 

Di.!icossion arising from Exercise: I: AII groups report to the big grm.llp and the responses are written on amp chart. 
etting tbe sceDe fOF Group EIerdse 2 - Developin~ active listening skills: The facilitator illustrates the importance ofleaming active lis!enln~ skills (C,f. 

urc:i!le 2 - Active listening sldl.b: A mini-lecture is given about active listening skills (C.f. Addendum I). 
,urdse 2 - Pair work: Educators get the opportunity to practise active listening skills on one IUllothe.·, 
'tueise 2· Evaluation: Educators watch an extract from the movie '''The unsaid" and report on the ps)-'cbo]ogist's hstening skills. 

Setting the see.ne for Exercise 3: Educators arc given information about factors and processors that were identified as protective during the resemcb. 
ereise 3- Constructing an actiop plao for helpinR adolescents from dk'orced families: The educators brainstorm possible wa.ys in which they can help 

adolescents from divorced families. 
en:ise 3 - Group work: Educators create an inventory ofthe skills iliat can belp adolescents to cop~ better after their parents· divorce. 

xercise 3 - Preseu.taoon: Groups present what they have to offer adole!iCenlS lo the big group. 
Summary HD.d reedbatk on the day: Educators are ,encouraged to proVIde feedback on the day and what they have learned. 
Thank you: Thank the educators for their participation. 

educators should undeTStand the effect of divorce on 
adolescents; and 

Y'	 e.ducatcrs should be able to cQmprehend therr role as protective 
resources for arlolescent.lt coming from dhu:lr<:ed famUies. 
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WorkshoD for the communitv - Rationale I Outcomes 
People itl the community, and espociaUy community leaders~have been Identified 0/ thl: commulility should understlu,d the effect of di\lolic~ on 
as protective resources by literature and tke CYRM (eL 5.3.3 & 5.5). Resilient adolescents; 
adoJesC'~nt.s received more support from lheir community and experienced less ,( the community should comprehend Iheir role as protective 
discrimlnation thlHl did non·.r~$ilienl adolescents. Resilient adolC5cents also knew resources for adolescents coming from divorced families; and 
where to find help in the community, especially tuming for help to religious ,( the community should heIpimplement the planned action to 
instances such as churches (C.f. Tab~e 7.1). The ralionale for this work.'inop help addlescents cope beller. 
therefore is Lo encourage the communil)' to 00 effective protective resources for 
adolescents from dlv,o reed fum ilies. 

odine 

Coffee and registration: Participants receive a nametag and the opportunity to get to know ~ach other.
 
lnlrodUc:tiOD - El.pKtarioD5: Partkiputs get the opportunity to sbare their expectations for the workshop.
 
Setting tbe Kene for Group Exerche I: The facilitator gives a mini-lecture about divorce lrends (C.f. Addendum M ,.
 
E"Xerciseo I: G,roups four discuss questions relating to adolescems' experience oftbe diVOTl;e and its possible impact on them.
 
Discussion arising I'rom Exercise 1: The groups report their answel"51 to the big: group.
 

, Settinglhe scene for Group Exenise 2 - Can we help?: Background is given about the little contact some people in the community have with adolescents, 
as weU as the community as a protective resources (C.r. Addendum M), 
Exercise 1: In groups. three questions are diScussed relat;ng to helping adolescents (C.f. Addendum I). 
Feedback from group: Each group gives feedback, which is recorded. 
Consh"ucti~ liD action plan: Groups: braim;tonn ways to find various protecti\'c contributions to help adolescents from divorced families. 
Setting the Scene for hercue 3: The facliirator informs tlle group of protective factors and processes Lhat were identifi.ed by the adolescents panicipating in 
the study. 
Exercise J~ Each participant receives lhe paper: "14 Spedfic protective fadon and pro~ identified b)' E"eS"ilie'ttl-t Afrllwu18 odoles.cenb f'ro,m 
di"orm famili~~ (c.r Addendum L) and i.s th(ill asked to complete the paper: ·'My organisation" (C.r. Addendum L) whlct1 is followed by a group 
disc ussion. 
Feedbac" 011 E:UTCise 3: Groups report on areas where their organis8rjon can improve. 

'ommu.n1ty plan: The participants are invited lo help create an oath for the community's youlh. 
Summary and feedback on tbe day: The participants are encouraged to provide feedback on what they have learned through the day. Participants are als 
requested to write down comments for future work."hops. 
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WorksboD for tbe friends - Rational 
Friends have been identified as protective T'e50UrCes by literature, the CYRM and 
the interviews. Resilient adolescents felt that their friends would be there for 
them to support lhem during difficulllimcs (C.t Table 7.1). The rationale for this 
study therefore is to encourage rriends to be an effechve protective rescurce fUT 

adolescents from dil"orced families by equipping them to actively listen and by 
infonning them about the influence of divorce, so that dJey ca.n better support 
their friends. 

Outco e8 

mends should understand the effect ofdivorce OJ] lheir &iends~ 
./ ow how to talk and listen to their friends in order to suppa 

them; an 
./ have worked out an actioll plan on how to support their friend 

a.... protective resources. 

Outli
 
Coffee and registration: Participants receive Ramctags and are given time to meet each other.
 
ce-breaker: GrDup members ha"re to establish the names of the actors/musicians on their backs by grving infomlatioll aooutthemselves to the group for a 

clue about the actor/musician. 
Introduction - Expectations: PartjcipanL') share their expectations of th.e workshop. 
SettinG the Keu-e For individu.al E"l,ere~ I: The facilitator raises awareness that although simil,ar feelings and reactions are experienced due to divorce. 
some people struggle more to adapt than others (C.f. Addendum D. 
Exercise 1- How does my friend feel?: Participants c;omplete the worksheet: "How does my friend feel?" (C.f. Addendum L). 
Exercise l(b)-Talking to someone: Tile answers from the previous questions are shared within pairs a.nd aJle then reported to the whole group. 

off'ee break Twenl}'~minutecoffee break.. 
Exercise 2 -Learning to listen: The facilitator explains to the partjcipants that It is not always easy to hear what friends are really saying. The facilitator 
then demonstrate-~ to tllC group the importance of body language and listening attentively. Panicipants read through; "How to really listen" (c.r Addendum 

). In pairs. participants get the opportunity to practice active listening.
 
F~dbll~k.: Participants reflect ,on their llotive listening skills to see where the)' can improve.
 
Setting the scene for Enrcise 3: The facilitator gives a mini-lecture about asking for help and the use of] statements (C.f. Addendum M).
 

xereilN! 3 - Usin~ l,tatcmcnts: In groups, participants discuss the use of I statements. 
.epod:~back to the group~ The groUpB report to ~he big group abouL I statements.
 

Ex.ercise 4- Setting our action plan: [n groups. partiCipants bminstorrn ideas and how to compile an action plan to hdptheir friends.
 
Foodb:u:k from groups: The groups report to lhe big group who can provide input into the action plan.
 
Summa.rv and feedback ob tbe morniDa: Particioants oro\'ide feedback on the mominll and have the 0 

ble 7.4 Summ8n' ofworks 
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7.6 CONCLUSION 

is chapter focused on how various sta.keho!der~, Life Orientation EduC810rs. facilit.ators 

parents" friends and the community can fllcilitate protective process to enbance resiJience 

among Wh ire, Afrikaans speaking adolescents from divorced fum il ies. The different 

programmes iliat were sel out in the chaptelr focused on protecti....e factors and processes thal 

were identified durjng my empirical study with White, Afrikaans-speaking adolescents who 

were identified as resilient after Uleir parents' divorce. 

The next chapter wiH give 3: summary of lhe study with recommendations for future studies., 
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CHAPTER 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

.. f..el ILl: resolve to be masters. nol viclims, ofou,. hi,<;tnry, caml'OJIi'lg 01U own destiny without giving wa., to 

blind suspidof1s and emoOon.f" - (John F Kenne.dy -www.deskloIHluute.~.C:Qm). 

I
 

Fie:ure 8.1 Ovemew or Chapterr 8
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'ION8.1 

The problem wilich ;nitiate.d this research., was why soUle White, Afrikaans-speaking adolescents fro 

divorced families coped adaptively with lheir parents' divorce Md subsequent life changes. whilst others 

struggled and presented as persistently vulnerable. Wifh the number of divorces among White South 

Africans still very high. I believed that gaining insight into resil~ent adolescent fimctioning within a context 

of parertl.d divoree would empower Life Orientation teachers a.nd other service providers to encourage 

adolescents from similar backgrounds towards resilient functioning. To litis end, the protective antecede 

underlving their resiJienoe could be used to infonn a, concept programme to enhance resilient functioning in 

other adol'e-scents from divorced familit:S. To the best "f my knowledge, no such studic!O were in existence 

hen 1c.ommenced mine. 

This chapter will focus on the conclusions of the literalure study wilh regard to adolescent resilient 

fmlctionim!~ the effect of divorce on adolescents. A discussion on the empirical findings then follow 

together with a summary of the suggested concept programme. Thereafter limitations ofthe study, as well as 

di.sc.ussion on future fesem'Cb.. are highlightea. 

8.2 

Table 8-1 is a summary of the aims oftrus stlJrly with an indic~ion lIS to whether Ihe aims were achieved. 

ACHIEVE 

r;op Tn .. I.....tl"t.. uA.",t i" pnro"'tnpassed by © An inten.si \Ie Iiterature study was 
onducled roeKpJain what is included in 

ado!escent resilience. This litentlme 
I I study was elucidated in Chaptet _. 

© An intensive- literature study was 
conducted to explain the effects of 
divorce 00 adolescent.., focusin~ on the 
losses adolescents eXpt:rience during the 
different stati-ons of divorce. Thrs 
literature study waS elucidated in 
Chaoter 3. 

dy so as © Sixty-four White, Afiikaans-speaJdng 
what protective participants, comprising 33 resiHent and 

resoUttes conbibute to resihent 31 nO!l'll-resHienl adolescents from 
functioning among adolescc divorced famwlics, completed lite CYRM 
Whitt; Afrikaans-speaking divorced to identify protective processes that 
fumilies. encourage resitience. The resu~lrs were 

analysed statisticaUy and documented i 
Chapter 5. 
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'fo de.... elop guidelines in the fo 

Ten Dhenomenul'ogical interviews 

rocesses. 

© were 
w*th rc~l1ie.llt adolescents to 

jdenhry protective resour-<:es mal 
~(lncribute to Iheir resilient function~ng. 

The interviews were coded and 
compared with one another to identii)' 
common protective factors and 

concept programme was developed 
a, cuncept prograntme that Life &om the identified protective resou.fCe$ 
Orientation educators or servio in both the CYRM Md the sn,terviews. 
providers m~ght usc' to fostor resilient The programme can be used by Life 
functioning m adolescents from Orientation educators or service 
Wh.le, divorced Afrikaans-speaking roviders to help foster resilien 
families. fURctioning in White, Afrikaans

speaking adolescents from divorcOO 
families. 

y 

rom the above it is dear Ibar. aU the aims targeted were achieved. 

•3 CONCLUSIONS FROM THE LITERATURE STUD 

The literature study was conducted in Chapter 2 and Chapter 3. Chapter 2 focused on lhe process of 

resilience while Chapter 3 focused on divoroe as a risk fae-tor and the effect it has on adolescents_ Prntective 

factors and processes are typically dynamic, interactive and pCTSon-eontextual, and include both nav~gation 

towards and negotiation of protective antceedcpts by the ~itient tndjvidual and his ecology (8 

1999~270; Hoyden & MDIIfiI. 2005:9; Cameron e{ at. 2007:285~ Evans & Prineltensky. 2005:401~ Greene & 

Conrad, 2002:33~ 37; Koller & Lisboa, .2007:342~ Schoon. 2006:6, 95~ Siqueirn & Diaz., 2004~150; Ungar 

200831). Even though the different factors and processes are discussed separately, rlteyare interdctiw. 

8.3.1 The Process of Resilience 

esilience is defined as a dynamic developmental process lilat refers to the abihty (0 t.h.rive and overcome 

adversity (Gordon, 1996:63; Gordon Rouse, 2001;46]; Howard & Johnson, 2000; Werner & Smith, 1992:2) 

and js typicaJJy dermed <lS pauems of pos'tivc adaoptatiOIl (Boyden & Mann. 2005:9; Fergus & Zimmerm<m, 

2005:40.; Gordon, 1996:63; Gordon Rouse, 2001 :461; Greene & COl1r.ld, 2002:37; Howard & JOhnson, 

2000; Masten & Coatsworth, 1998; Masten & Powell. 200J:l6~ Masten & Reed. 2005:76, 85; Reed-Victor. 

2003~ Werner & Smith, 1992:2; Wright & Masten, 2005: 19~ Zimmerman & Arunkumar. 1994:4t 

uring Ithe Iilerature study various systems in the adolcscenf> world were identified that can potentially belJ> 

e adolescenL [0 funcrion more resiliently. Generally resilience luises from buth inferpersonal and 

intmpersonaJ protective resources (Heath et al_, 2008:40; Ungar 2008b:2.3). Having only intrapersonaJ 
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protective resources: (OJ vice versa) will not typically be an indicator ofresiJience as resilience is: 

nteracttve. dynamic, bi-directional process. For example, having only individual factors that are protecl:ive 

may not be enough to encourage resilie.nc!;:. as the ado~escenl may have no or not ei10ugh support from 

friend., and family (rdationship facro~). no or not enough community support including support fro 

schoois. and so em. The adole..'iCent js; part of II wider community and in this wider community resilienoe is 

encou.ra~ed by access to and avaHabiJhy ofmulfiple protective resources. including the following: 

.,/ Individ lUll raeton and Or'OC'e5:8e8 

Multip!e individuaJ factors promote resjljence in adolescents. The individuaJrnctDrs thaI conlTibute to 

adoles.c~nt reslJiency start before birth ilIld c:1Jutinue throughout an mdividual's lifespan. These indude bein 

an abJe-bodied first-born with a satisfactory birth weighl lifter II fuU term pregnancy and continued good 

leahh (Cameron et al., 2007~ Greene &. Conrad, 2002~ "Inward & Johnson, 2000~ J-(umtman el aI.. 1999~ Kim

Cohen. 2007; Masten & Reed, 2005~ Rued-Victor, 2003; Schoon, 2006~ Westergaard el al., 1999), 

The adolescent's individuaJ characteristics. attitudes and va~ues can influ.ence his reaction to his ellvironmen 

and in turn how the envir-onment wiU rea-cllo the ado~escenl and encourage resilience. AJthoud manv ofth 

factors and processes related to personllliity are beyond the oontrol of the adolescent, with guidance and 

counsellinlOt rome or the faclors and proces..~s can be altered or i.proved. These factors include tit 

pmpt:nsily to be l"Cf1ecliv~, optnnistic, possessing good Stllf-estet:~ a sense of self-worth. self-confidence. 

flexibility, sense of hullDOUT. internal locus of control, easy temperament and being emotionaUy sb"ong 

(Chapman & Mulhs. 1999~ Dumont & Provost, 1999; Greene & Conrad. 2002; HamiU, 2003; Howard & 

Johnson, 2000: Newmlll1~ 2002: Sandler eJ ai., 200J~ Staal. Bolton. Yaroush & Bourne, 2008:275; WIlliston. 

2007: J49). Other individua~ facturs lUld processes thal were identified as protective include academic ability, 

problem-solving ability (including the ability to be actively involved in problem-solving) and persistence 

(Bomstein & Bradley. 2003; Brooks & Goldstein, 2004~ Dumont & Provost, 1999; Fergusson & Hvrwood 

2003: Masten & Reed~ 2005; Newman. 2002; Reed-Victor, 2003~ Theron., 2004). 

./ ReJ:atiomhip factors pntee8S.C 

he re lationslLip factors that contribute to adolescent res iHeney start between the mother and the unborn bah 

fore birth and continue lIlrougbout an individual's lifespan. Relationship Factors and processes induae 

love and support, good attachment to parents. siblings. the extended family and oliler caregivers (Barter, 

2005; Cook & Du Toil. 2005; Kinian. 20{l4~ Masttln & Reed. 2005~ Newman, 2002; Reed-Victor. 2003~ 

hoon. 2006; Thomas & Meoamparampil, 2005). Parenling practices that are consistent., of high quali( 

ami that set positive ex.pectations of adoles\:ents can potentially promote re.<jilience in adolescents. Parents 
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also have a very irnportantfunction when it comes to provid,ng ,emotional and material needs IUld givmg 

ora,J SUppt:lIi. (Friesen & Brennan. 2005~ RJeed-VictOT, 2003 ~ Wyman. 2003). 

.",. l"'ommunitv radors and procases 

Neighbourhoods and community stakeholders and structures can provide additional support in the fonn of 

inlerestaj adulrs, other mentors and opportunities. Commufl~tics can also provide adolescents wiLh pro-

socia.~ peers that can give support. share camlll:O" interests, e~periences and opportunities to talk nbou 

feelings and li5ten ta others. Spans clubs in the neighbourhood can provide adolescents with the opportunity 

to experience success, belonging and connectedness (Boyden &. Mann. 2005~ Garman-Smith & Tolan. 2003; 

reene & Conrad, 2002; Howard & Johnson, 200ft luthar & Zelazo, 2003; Mannes, 2005; Masten & Reed, 

2005~ WiUiams. 2002~ Wong & Lee. 2005). 

School fadon and processes that were identified as protective included good teachers. ii, rdevant curriculum, 

iii good school dimate and special school progranunes (e.g. for special needs) (Burton & Bartletl 2005; 

Donald et oJ.. 2007: Mapbumulo & Vililisa. 2002~ Reed-Victor, 2003; Vakalisa. 2002). Teachers who 

ncourage resilience have realistic high expectations of their learners. poskive relationships with the student 

and a cooperative approach. They a~so show empathy, understandmg and acceptanee (Burton &. Bartfett., 

"l al.. 2000). Their positive behavjoum~ m.anagement skills also create and 

inlaln an envirnmmmt that encourages respect, caring, and effective teaming (Maphumu]o & VakaJisa. 

de an age approprill.U: and relevant curriculum. Furthermore. a safe, c:aring.. 

focused school climate can provide adolescents with a safe flaven away from homo 

Maslen & ReOO, 2005~ Robinson, 2007). Special progmmm~s can also help students to learn coping sk.iUs, 

work skills, study skms and many more (Donald el oJ.. 2007). 

.",. Cujtu.rBI racton and processes 

The cultural factors ootllributrng to adolescent resiliency were faith or religion, culturaL pride an 

iculruraJism. Faith or religion coo be a source of strength fer many adolescents as they believe in 

smnlrthing bigger than themselves (Boyden & Mann, 2005; Howard & Johnson.. 2000~ KiUi80. 2004: 

KUOlpft:r.. 1999; M)'ers, 2000; Schless.inger, 2006; Smirth,2005; SoJomon & Laufer, 2005~Wmiams, 2(02). 

Cultuml and ethnic pride is pl"oteclive and includes family rituals and traditions. which are P8S~ on from 

one generation to another. especially in min'ority groups (Beauvats & Oelting. 1999; McCubbin & McCubbin, 

2005; SeidmWi & Pedersen, 2003: Walsh. 2006; Wa~sh & Crosser, 20(10). 



10 South Africa, being bicultural can be protective as jt encourages adolescents to adapt to and a.ccepl 

additionaJ cultures. Feeling part of one's own culture as well as of another culture can provide adolescents 

"'ilb more support (Dudley-Grant et al., 2004; Kim-Cohen. 2007~ Vel"kuyren. 2005). 

U.2. The DivOfU ElI:Derience from 8 Risk P,enpedive 

The divorce process consisted of six different stations (Bohannon, 1970:29-55~ Hall, 2005; Shaub, 20U2~ 

Williams, 200S). The stations are non-linear ami may overlap. During each station, lhe adolescent may 

rience certain losses. trauma and/or vulnerab~hty (Morgan & ColemmJi, 2001). Thi.s places !:he 

adolescent at risk for maJadaptive outcomes (Atif! & Keith, 2004; Clapp, :ZOOO~ CO\VSD, 1999; Rodgers & 

Rose, 2002; Taylor et aL, 2000),. 

These risks include the loss of emotionaJ support from parenlS, especially at ,8 time when adolescents need 

uch emotional support. Some parent,>. realising that lheir parenting is deterio-mling due 10 the divorce, may 

e overprotective or overcompensate for the other parent. Parent.ng may also become less authoritati..'e, 

ore inconsistent and erratic, which can cause adolescents to feel mOrt vulnerable and confused, especially 

if mey experience rejection by their parents as their parents withdraw emotionally (Basson, 2003; 

2002; Bryner, 2001; Hetherington & ElMore, 2003; Johnson, 2000:2; Kelly & Emery, 2003; Von WieUigb, 

2003; Warby. 1996). Together with the loss of support and guidance from parents, some adoie5CCnt." may 

experience a dedlne in their scbool perf()nnance lIiIld may struggle to adapt at school (Pribesh & Downey_ 

1999: Sandler at al., 2003). 

To maD}' adolescents divorce means the Joss of a fami'" Or family member. The loss of family or jUlI" 

famiJy member can be extended to Olean the loss of stabillty, support, friendship, a famiJial" hom 

cnvitulillment, role modds, skills, love, accqJtance, traditions and security (Afiti & Keith, 2004~ Block, 1995: 

Clapp, 2000; Cowan. 1999~ Kostelnik, 2002). U rile adolescent has to move wjth dIe custodiaJ parent. it can 

aliso involve the loss of SUDport &om his current school. friends and neighbourhood 

After the divorce adolescents may spend ress time with one and possibly both parents, as single parents often 

have to take on more work to make ends meet. The economic constraints may cause adolescent.. to teel 

unsure about their future, whi.lc a mOtc din~t f,.'(Insequence of the decrease in income Can 00 a decrease wn tl 

standa.rd of living (Bryner. 2001; Clapp, 2000; Sandler er at., 2003; Von Wielligh, 2003). For adolescents 

the decre-ase in income as weU as time spent with the custodia' parent at home can be accompanied by 

additional responsibilities such as looking after sibJlngs and having lo perfonn more household chores. The 

additional responsibiHties can cause adolescents to lose free time and adofescems wbo wanl 10 do well at 

choul win have to do carefUl planning (Lansky. 2005: Temke & Cannan, 2006). 
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ben the family separates, friends and relatives of Ultl fam'ly may fcc1 compelled ~o take sides and as a 

resuU., SQme friends IlJld fum i\y may choose to support the non-custodial parent. Th is: potentiaUy means dIe 

loss of support from these family members. Grandparents usually try to stay involved but even this tS not a 

giv~n (Benok.r-aitis, 19%•. 

Divorce means the loss ofa dream, an ideal about parents who arc supposed to lo"'e one another forever and 

lhe beltef that aU problems clin be solved. Once Il parent starts 10 date other people, adore~ls mit)' ha\le 

Ies-s time wirh the parent and this may cause them to fe,d that they are ~osing the parent to tile new person 

wlltn mi2ht eventually become a srepp8Jrent When parents remarry, it can also mean a change in resloe-nec 

'''001 or neigboolllrhood (Andt.:rson. Greene, Hetherinbrton & CHogempeel. 1999; Basson, 2003 •. 

In I1lOSt instances, the numerous losses outlined above contain equal risk (often cumulative risk) m 

adolescents. thereby lhreatening lheir chances fOT heaJthy development. [n some instances, however, 

adolescents cope resiliently with these risks (HedJ,eringtoD & Elmore, 200J~ NoUer & Callan. 1991: Werner, 

2000). Therefore. tfle eEQpirieal research that I conducted was focused on finding factors and processes thaJ 

e~ped adoiesooDts who.se parents had divoroed to function resiliently, with the hope of being able to 

eru.:cUI"8ge other adolescents to also cope re5tliently with the risks of parental divorce, 

THE EMPIRICAL STUDY 

Dam was collected and analysed using mixed methodology. In this study. 64 White. Afrikaans-speaking 

adol'esceflto;; from divorced families (33 were identified as resmenl; 31 as vulnerable) ''OO1pJeLed the CYRM 

resHitmt adolescents particspated in semi-structured intenriews. From the resulting data, the 

oUuwing oondusioDS Cim be dl1lwn about protective factors and processes that cOlltributed to lhe resilienc 

afthe participants in ~his study (the results were summarised in rellJ15 of high, medium and Jaw significant 

domains and domains (bat did not distinguish significantl)' between the resilient and non-resihent 

panicipanlsin this study): 
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SIGNIFICANT DOMAINS (lUGH) 

ifllWlmity 
domain 

Relationship 
mail1 

Individua 
domain J-d 

Cultural 
doltllun 

i2UTe 8.2 Significant Protective F.ctonIProcesses (High) 

Most or th¢ factors and processes that were identified as si~jfic.antJy protective (high) for tbe resilient 

participants were rebued to their rclatio-nshtps with ,others (e.g. parents. stepparents and friends) and 

·n.dividual [actors. specrncally related io dle way they viewed their situation. Only one communily 

fador/process; - access to education - and one culluml factor/process - religious faith - were identined as 

signiftcantly protective (high). Religfous fairh wa... 'emphasised during the CYRM and the incesview 

many of the adolescents contributed their abJlity to cope to their faith. 

Adolescents who do not feci responsihle for the divorce are unique to this study as adol,escents in othe 

studies full responsible (Basson, 2001; Hoek, 2005; Lefson, 1997). Significantly, this conuibuted to 

participants' self-rep<>rted resilience in £his study. Social support nnd relationships wich friends and flU11~1 

·--m lO be a constant them~ in national and international divorec research and the importance of social 

support is oonfinned by some South African studt~s (BllSsun, 200 I ~ BasseR, 2003; Cowan, 1999~ Jakobsen, 

000: Johnson, 2000; Hoe~ 2005~ Lefson., Hi91; Van dcl' Menve. 1989~ W'atS<JR. 2003). As with socia' 

....pport. feelings (typically negative or ambiguous) related to' divorce seeln to be universal 8nd adotescents 

ave various ways of coping w.th their fedings (BassoD, 200 I; Basson. 2003; Jakobsen, 2000; Johnson, 

2000; Hoek, 2005; Lefson, 1997; Van de>r Menve, 1989). Rehgron as cuping strategy was also s.upponed in 

:.he stud... done bY Lefson (1997). To my knowledge my study is the first study to document that accepting 

~"1epparefl&s is a protective resource. although quality parenliRg is a known prob:ctive rusourc~ (Bannister. 
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2007; Bernard, 1991; Fergusson & Lynskey, 1996). The ability to b1Jst people lS a known protecliv 

resource (Grove. 2002; Osofsky. 20-05; Reed-Victor, 20OJ~ Sandler, ei 01.,2003) and correlates wen with this 

udy, although it was not con.firmed in any of Lhe previous South African studies on divorce. The study 

done with university students by Watson (2003) indicates that some adolescent,> from divorced homes do 

have the opportunity for funher educatjon, but this st-udy does not stress me protective functions of access t 

educat,on - to my knowledge no South African study has no-ted access to education lIS II protective resource 

for Youth fro. divorced homes. Studies done in South Africa and globally WpicaJly focus on the negati 

fleets of divoroe on education (Lefson, 1.997; Taylor et al., 2000; Rodgers & Rose, 2002). In swnmary, ",y 

study is the first South African study to focus on White, Afrikaans-speaking adolescents from divorced 

families that confirms and/or highlights the significant conlribution of the above protecti\.·e factors and 

processc",. 

DlUM SlGN1F1CANT DOMAINS 

C(lnrmunity 
domain 

Reiationsh ip
Cultural ,f roll: mode 

domain..t s.upptJrtidDmain 
1I1iooship$ 

Individual 
domain 

Figun8J Med' e FOdomIPmeesses 

Most of lhe factors and processes that were i,dentified ao; having I) medium significance included imh....idual 

factors such as problem-solving abil'ties., optimism and fnc4oFslprooesses relating to the community. Onl 

. cultural and two relaLiOflship factors were identified as protective (medium significance). 111 

commun~ty provided opportunities for the adolescents to explore themselves and also to feel equally treated. 
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Even though crime is high in South Africa (Altbeker, 200737~ Van Aardt, 2006: I). the resilient particiPllDts 

shU experienced Ulal their community provided them with a safe place while lhe non-resilient paniciDants 

felt threatened. 

The following medium signUicance factors and processes are un,que to this study, as they cannot be 

firmed by any other South Amcan studies done on divorc-e: 

, the communl1,y providing for the ba,o;ic needs ofthe adolescents; 

adolescents having me opportunity to take appropriate amounts of ris~ 

~ adolescents having meaningful rights of passage; 

~ adolescents focling equally and fairly treated by their community: 

~ having role models (found in the study done by Lefson (1997) but it was not significanl in Lhe study): 

~ feel in l!: that their Cll Iture makes chem better people; 

}o> having good problem-solving skiUs~ 

; having a sense of duty~ 

being proud to be South African and enjoying family and community traditions (spiritual and 

.. 'Ilutal identification): 

)0 assertiveness and positive rhinlting; 

~ the ability to live with uncertainty

~ feelmg safe in their cnvironment~ aR_ 

,. having a sense of duty . 

The following medium significance protective factors and proc~ corr:elate with other studies on divmce 

done in South Africa: 

supportive relmioHships (Hasson. 200J; Basson. 2003; Cowan, 1999; Jakobsen. 2000; Johnson. 2000; 

Hoek. 2005; Lefson, t997; Van der Merwe, 1989; Watson, 2003)~ and 

~	 being aware of. expressing and accepting feelings related to divorce (Basson. 2001; Basson,2oo3; 

Cowan, 1999: Jakobsen, 2000; Johnson, 2000; Hoek, 2005; Lefson, ]997: Van der Mcrw~ 1989~ 

Watson. 2003). 
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LOW SIGNIFlC....NT DOMAINS 

Commnnity 
domain 

Relationship
CilllUl'8l 

domain
domain 

Individual 
domain 

'igure 8.4 Low Signifi Protective FlictonIProcesses 

Low s~gnificant factors Illld processes refer to factors/processes that smhslicaUy presented somewbat 

differently betweefl the resilient and non-resilient participants_ Low significanl difference means dlat the 

difference ~t~h the responses of the resilient participants and that of the non-resilient participants was 

c:losely related, but S,1iJ1 different enough to distinguish between tI.l.e two groups. For example, both groups 

(resilient and non-resilient) believed that what iliey do currently will in'flucn~e Itheir future and both groups 

Ileved that they have a future. No relationsbip factors or processes feU int() this category. 

When compari.ng this study with other studies on divorce done in South Africa., only lh:ree sjgni.ficanHy low 

factors correlated well. Tn this study, only a few adolescents had received professional help prior to the study. 

In other studies adolescents seemed 10 do better after having particjpM(..'<I in Lhe progranunes (DrofesslollaJ 

elp) (Basson. 2003~ Hoek. 2005~ Jakobsen, 2UOO~ Johnson, 2000). Adolescents in studies done by Letson 

(] 9Q7) identified faith ,(attending reUgious oll'g,anisaLions) as a way of helping lhem CODe. rn most of the 

studie~ (Basson, 2003; Hoekt 2005; Jakobsen. 2000; Van der Merwe 1989), adolescent., r-efened to thei 

__tum and the impact they expected on their future, which implied that they do had goals and aspirations for 

hdr futUl""e. 
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e following facWfS were not pre,,'iously explored duringl'\eSieMCb on adoiesce:nts and d.votee in South 

frica and were of Jow sjgniIicance in Dins sway: 

~ adolescents were involved in age app.roprillte work; 

/1" adolescents felL lhat their ideas and beliefs were accepted by the cQmrnunity· 

~ they fell that their vaJues correlated wen witb the va~ues of their fumiHes and the community~ 

~ adolescents believed that what they were doing currently would have a. influence on l.bek fUlun:~ 

» adolescenls felt that. they do had to co-operafe with others to achieve succes~ and 

~ were able to cmptoy individual coprng strategies to get what riley needed. 

otoo in 5,8, Ute anlccedcnts. which were identified as distinguishing significantly between the resilien 

and vulneml:de adolescent in my study, were not identical '0 thuse Ruted in the IYRS. This suppons 

argument that to truly understand what shapes resilienoe in a given group of youth, this group's resilience 

ould be researched in depth. It is not a good hlea to generalise about resiJience acros~ various groups of 

ycmJt (Ungar, 200Sa). 

ON-SIGNIFICANT DOMAINS 

Relatiol1sb.i 
domain 

Cullum) Community 
domoin dommR 

Individual 
donuw 

igu re 8.S Non-si, ·,we FAeto l'OCesses 

Iy eleven domams were not identified as significant. No community factors/processes were identified as 

non-signifi,cant Non-significant factors/processes indjcate thallhere was no distinct difference between me 
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resilient and non-resilient participants as roth gJ'nups identified Ihese factors as either protective or irrel.evant 

to them. 

The only factor that was identified in other studies as protective (but mted as non·significant in this sUldy) is 

having meaningful relationships (Basson. 2001~ BassoJ1! 2003; Cowan~ 1999; Hoek, 20-05; Jakobsen, 2000' 

ohnson. 2000; Lefson, 1997~ Van der Merv.te, ]989; Watson, 2003). In ltJis study, both groups re]t 

'upported by rneaningflll relationships wim their friends and so it was not a fa.clor that distinguished the 

resilient group from the vulnerable group. 

The foJlowing fac10rs and processes were aJi rat.ed as not contributing significantly to resilience ood an: 

unique to chis st:l.ldy. as they C<UlBot be oonfmned by any other South African studies done on adolescen 

coning with divorce. Both groups: 

~ fell competent in social situations although Lhey dido't feel confidenl spe3king to people Lhcy dtd not 

know; 

~ had life philosophies; 

~ abstained from drugs and alcohoE as ways of solving problems; 

~ had a sense of humour, 

~ felt that Ihey understood other people's feeling and both groups felt kindly towards othel Iple~ ~ltId 

-". did nol see themselves as superiOt to other DooDle. 

BOUl groups: 

};> did report btJing no~ cuUtlfaUy grounded with regard to family routine aru::I family history, as very few 

knew much aboullheir family history and few bad ,routines around dinner; 

~ did feel optimistic about life (this is conffildietory to the study done by ,Johnoon (2000) who 

. dicated that adolescents from divorced families experience high le"'ds ofdepression); and 

~ did Dol fed lhat they could openly disagree with elders when tflCy held different views. 

The above factors and processes have been shown to encourage resilience in other studies (Ungar, 2004: 143; 

Walsh, 2006:20). It is not possible to c{)mmenl authoritatively on why the abov~ factors and processes were 

not identified by participants as conmbuting significantly to resiJience or why the above f.actors were ROted 

rotectivc by bolb resment and n-on-resilieot panicipant.'i, but a possible explanation might be related to 

t: argumenl that resilience and the proteclivtl antecedents lbat feed it are cOnl~)(~ specific (Ungar, 2008a). 

Further research is necessary to wmment on this. 

[n summary, from the empirical study, it can be concluded that resilience is a multi-faceted processes arising 

from individual, relationship, community and culturaJ processes. R,e(,:cnt research conrlIrns that resilience is 

Ii Jnuui-faceted process (Cameron d uL, 2007: 297-299; Theron. 2008; Ungar. 200&). It is therefore 
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necessary thal interventIon programmes should be mull1~faceted and include multiple role-players who can 

encCDrnge adolescents towards resilient functioning .. For this reason, the concept progra.mm~ introduced by 

Iy study draws 011 tndividuaJ. ioterpel'wulll and community factors and precesses and aims to include family 

and communi.y role-play.:rs. to support adolescents whose parents are divorced towards acquiring resilience 

(C.f. 7.1). The concept pr-ogram <md workshops are summarised in Tables 7.2 and 7.4 and aim to encournge 

~lC develGPlncnt of and access to protective antecedents as identified by the resilient pW"ticipants in Ply study. 

Allhough they art~ aimed at Lhe Ufe Orientati()n educator R5 faciJitator. it would be ideal if a counse}lor. 

educabonaJ psychologist or social worker worked with die Life Orientation educator and helped in the 

facilitation . 

.5	 LIMITATIONS OF THE STUD 

The following limitations are noted: 

./	 Using 64 White. Afrikaans-speaking adolescents for the CYRM and ten semi-stnctJU:red interviews 

ere not enoulZh to make gC~lemljsations other than for the White, Atrik.a~ns-speaki:ns adolescents 

invoEvt:d in lhis study. A larger sample is needed to enable the generali.sarion oflhe tiDdings. Using 

onty Whife. Afrikaan~king adolescents also preven.ts applying generalisations to any of the 

other cuhures in South Africa. 

./	 AU the While. Afrikaans-speaking adolescents were from only three provinces in South Africa. This 

'imits tile study in the sense that no comment can be made a.bout the imDact of divorce in other 

provinces. 

./	 TJ,.., concept pI"ogram:me was not implemented and tested - as such jt is a set of structured guideline 

.and activities which are yet to be e\laluat.ed. 

./	 TIle ages of the adolescents for me srudy ranged from 13 to t 8. TheperiodofliDlt: that thdr pare 

have been divorced ranged from before birth to currently being in the process of getting a divorce. 

thus covering a II the possible years adolescenL'l could ba\Ie experienced parental divorce. but no 

peclUC reference was made to Ihe: length of time that had dapsed since lhe divorce. If is possible 

at this mi'tht have impacted un how resiliently some adolescents coped. 

'CON	 ;y I\, 

'The study made the following contributions: 

./	 The findings of currenl re'Search and other studies done in Sourb Africa were summarised in table 

fonn, fll.ci~itating an easy flow of current li(ers1.Ure and research (C.f 1.3). 
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../ Ungar (2008a) and Cameron el al.. (2007) cautton that resilience is cl.dnmtlly soodfic and should 

erefore be researched within the context of specific cultural groups. Protective factors and 

proc~ses lbat promote resilimce in White, Afrikaans-speaking adolescents from divorced families 

ere discussoo in detail Md fo my 'knowledge. this is a lim in South Africa. 

./	 Protective antecedents were identified 'Lhat specific-ally relate to White, Afrikaans-speaking 

adolesoents from divon:ed families, which can be used in future studies to develop guidelines for 

parents. teachers and service providers 10 reduce lhese specific lJ'isks for adolescents when parents are 

divorcing, 

../	 The divorce process is meaningfully summarised with specific refer~nce to the losses adolescents 

may expefience during divorce, with the expocted impact it may have on the adolescem (C.r. 3.5). 

This can be used by Life Orienta!fion educators. psychologists, community leaders and parents 

working with chi ld:ren of d ivorc~. 

../	 Findings obtained using the CYRM and the inte~[ews can be used as an exteJision of the study don 

by Dalhousie Univ«sity to extend infonnation OD l'iesi'ience in S<>uth Afric' 

../	 Th~ study provides a c.cncept programme based on proteetive factors and pRX."esses that were 

identified during the interviews and ;he CYRM, which not only includes the adl.llescents but moo 
parents, educators. friends and Ole ,commHnity. 

./	 Studies on divorce done by Johnson (2000) and Jakobsen (2000) indiCilted that the group sessions of 

theilJ' programmes did not pmvide them with enough time. With the concept programme aJlowing 

time for sucialisiog at the end of the sesswn, this might offer apotentiaJ solution to what Johnson 

(2000)ilJ1d Jakob5e1l (2000) clt.perienced, 

../ The concept programme potentiaUy provides Life Orientation edocators and sel"\lieo pro'" iders with a 

rcady-mad~iD(E:1"\'ention and pre\lention tool. 

../ TIle stud\' provides a glimpse on how well some adolescents can function after parental divorce. As 

suer•• the study provides 

m summary. my study contributed (0 thoory by documenting which protective antecedents encoura.g 

resilience among a specific group of South African )'outh (i.e, White, Afrikaans-speaking youLh (TUm 

divorced bornes). [t also potentially oontributed to practice by providing a concept progmmme and 

workshops that can be used to encourage ihter~ and intrapersonal protective l'e-wurces for Whhe. Aftikaan~

speaking youth who are ('laced at risk by lheir parents' divorce. 

8.7	 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 'HER STUDY 

This study did n~ address aJl the aspects retated ~o pareotal divorce and protect've resources. Therefore, it i 

hoped thal jt wiU motivate other rescarehers to conduct further studies such as: 
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~ the implementation Bnd evaluation of the concept programme and workshops using a representati 

sample ofWhite, Afrikaans-speaking gdolescents from divorced families· 

./R'ose'-.:lICrnng antecedents of resi.ienee in 6ther cultural groups to adjust the concept progmmme for 

other cultural groups; 

./ the impact of rhe progrllnune on a multj-euftural group of adolescents foll{)wing their paronts' 

divorce~ 

./ rhe cOrT'e~ation. tf.any, between antecedents of resilience identified in this stud}' with a bigger sample 

i:ze; 

.{ longitudin.al data: how well adolescents who follow the concept programme do at five. len and 

.rfteen years' intervals after its implemetuation; and 

~ an expJorator:y study un why some protective processes noted in prior sMJi;es did not distingutsh 

tween resilient and non-resilient youth in this study (C.f. 8.4). 

8.8 CONCLUSION 

Dtvcrce in Soulh Af-rica is a reality that affects many adolescents daily, Even though \tariolJs protcClive 

factors and proc:.esses were identified during this study, each adolescent's experience of divorce is tx:lth 

unique and Damman: Unique as no two persons feel the SaMe. but aJs.ooommon as many experience the 

same feelings and go through the same process. I augmented theory on resilience by outUning which 

anteceaen~ resiWienl A:frikaans-speakitng youth from divorced h<.>mes reported as protecli\lc, and I potenlmll 

contributed to practice in the form of the concept pro~'Tamrne and workshop~. 

is study focused on itk.'1ltij)'ing poswlive processes and factors that can he'p adoiescelllts who struggle after 

their parents" divorce by looking at factol'S lind processes in the lives of those who do cope weu. En esm:nc-e, 

the protective antecedents tdentified can be used to encourage resilience and therefore hcpe. There is nope 

or those who stmgglc as illustrated in this dosmg poem: 

re To Believe -Unknown Then... 
You win have learned to accept your-own uniqueness. 

Everybody Know~ ... You wiU have teamed to set prilltities and make decisions. 
u can't be aU things to all poople. You will have learned to live with your lillDitatio.~. 

au can't do all things at once. ou win have learned to give yourself the respect d1at is 
You C8J1l/t do an things equally wei •. due, 
You CM'l do all things better th8IIJ everyone e~se. and youtH be a being lIml's vitaU.., alive. 
Your hum:anity is showingjuS'l: like everyone else's. 

Dare To Believe... 
That you are a wonderfu~. un~que person. 

You have (0 find out who you are. and be tBal Thai you are a once-m-all-lrJistory event. 
ou hove to dec ide what comes first, and do that That it's more than a righl, it's your duty. to be Who you 

You have to discover your strengths. and use lh~R.. are. 
ou bave to learn not to c-Ompete with others That liFe is not a problem Lo solve. but a gift to cherish. 

because ftO one else is in the C<lJllesL of "being you". And you'll ~ able to stay one up on what used to get you 
down. 
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Addendum M  

 

MINI LECTURE – CHILDREN AFFECTED BY PARENTAL DIVORCE 

 

Divorce renders children and adolescents vulnerable thereby minimising and denying 

them some opportunities and resources.  This can potentially lead to them not 

becoming a meaningful member of their home, school, work or community.  Divorce 

is experienced by adolescents as both stressful and complex and therefore can have an 

effect on both their coping strategies and adjustments. 

 

According to some studies done on divorce, it can take adolescents between five to 

fifteen years to reconcile emotionally with their parent’s divorce.  Adolescents, like 

their parents experience different stages of divorce. 

 

Children and adolescents from divorced families are potentially more at risk to 

experience psychological, behavioural, social and academic problems than 

adolescents from intact families.  Adolescents from divorced families are also more 

likely to enter adulthood worried, underachieving, critical of self and angry.  Many 

adolescents from divorced families are wary to get married and most of them feel that 

they will delay marriage while others say they will not marry at all. 

 

Adolescents from divorced families have increasingly been the victims of abuse, both 

physically and emotionally while many also perform poorer in school, do not have the 

opportunity to study after school and have a less resources due to economic 

constraints.  Some adolescents of divorce also have a low self-esteem, are prone to 

substance abuse and drugs, have inappropriate sexual behaviour and are depressive 

and even suicidal. 

 

Emotions most commonly experienced by adolescents include: anger, confusion, 

rejection, shame, ambivalence, sadness, resentment and anxiety.  There are 

adolescents who experience relief, especially if there were a lot of parental conflict 

prior to the divorce.  The adolescents from divorced families have an additional 

challenge when it comes to dealing with their feelings.  The expected feelings 



adolescents experience now have added feelings of confusion, chaos and dealing with 

loss.  

 

One of the greatest concerns for the adolescents is their future.  Many of them have 

aspirations and goals they want to achieve but after the divorce, they feel that many of 

it will not be possible or some of it will be delayed.  Concerns are not limited to their 

future as concerns are also related to their day-to-day life.  Many of the adolescents 

fear rejection from their friends and people who have supported them up to now in 

their life. 

 

Erratic and inconsistent parenting further influence adolescents, as there is now just 

one parent.  What can make the discipline even more difficult for the custodial parent 

is the added responsibility and this might include longer working hours to make ends 

meet.  Some parents try to over-compensate for the loss of the other parents, making 

adolescents feel overprotective and smothered.  Both inconsistent and overprotective 

parenting can make the adolescents who need structure and freedom to a certain 

degree, vulnerable.  Girls having to look after siblings due to parents working longer 

hours can also have a negative influence on the adolescent. 

 

Of great concern is parental conflict.  Adolescents exposed to parental conflict are 

more vulnerable than their counterparts are.  Adolescents exposed to parental conflict 

seems to be more nervous, have a lower self-esteem and are less sociable.  It is 

suggested that adolescents should be shielded as much as possible from conflict.   



MINI LECTURE – DIVORCE TRENDS 

 

The number of divorces between 1999 and 2002 has decreased and so have the 

number of children involved in divorces.  Divorce rates are, however, still very high 

and so is the number of children involved in divorces. 

 

In South Africa, Gauteng had the highest divorce rate in 2002 with 988 divorces per 

100 000 of the population.  In 2003 the number decreased to 797 per 100 000 of the 

population but the decrease was not enough to move Gauteng lower on the list.  The 

high divorce rate in Gauteng is ascribed to the financial wealth in the province.  More 

people have the ability to live independently and therefore do not stay married when 

hardships arise.  Furthermore, the divorce rate amongst Whites is the highest when 

compared to other population groups.  Whites are more likely to divorce within the 

first four years of marriage, leaving more toddlers to face the divorce process and 

having adolescents who bear the influence of the divorce. 

 

Divorce is still a very common occurrence among Whites in South Africa.  Although 

the most divorces occur relatively early in marriages, adolescents are by no means 

excluded.  This is seen in the sample in this study as well as samples in other studies.  

Divorce is a reality in the lives of many adolescents and so is the effect that divorce 

has on them.  

 



BACKGROUND – COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT WITH ADOLESCENTS 

 

Many adolescents of divorce feel that their community will blame them for the 

divorce while others feel ashamed.  During this study, it became apparent that many 

adolescents do not know where to find help in the community.  Some of the 

adolescents in this study did however know were to find professional help (through 

their parents) and some of them even went to a psychologist to help them cope with 

the divorce. 

 

On a positive side, many adolescents did attend activities at church such as youth 

evenings.  It was at events such as these that some adolescents found themselves role 

models and people with whom they could share their burdens.   

 

Different organisations have different functions and resources that can help 

adolescents to cope better with their parent’s divorce.  Some organisations might be 

directly involved in helping adolescents while others can provide in finances such as 

sponsoring group programs and even sponsoring some adolescents to see 

psychologists or scholarships for those who cannot afford to study due to limited 

financial resources. 

 

Organisations can also provide support by creating the opportunity for adolescents of 

divorce to socialise together using a support group.  If communities can find ways to 

help adolescents to find help in their community, many can benefit.  Communities 

who can provide mentors and role models can have a positive influence on 

adolescents. 

 

It could also benefit adolescents if their communities help their parents.  This can be 

done by parenting workshops, providing caretakers in the afternoons or even by 

providing low cost meals.  Giving parents opportunities to earn extra money can also 

be helpful. 



USING “I STATEMENTS” 

 

Everybody gets angry at one time or another.  How we express our anger is important.  

Expressing anger in an appropriate way can help make the situation better and make 

the person we are angry at, understand out feelings.  Using “I statements” can help 

you to express your anger appropriately.  “I statements” are divided into three parts: 

 

1. Show empathy towards the person you are angry with.  This can be done 

by showing that you understand the circumstances such as a person being 

late due to an accident on the road. 

 

2. Tell the person you are angry at how you feel.  It is important that you do 

not blame someone at this stage.  Your feelings are your responsibility. 

 

3. Request some sort of change or suggestion for future situations. 

 

For example, your friend did not show up for an appointment you had because his 

father suddenly arrived and they had to leave for a visit.  You can firstly empathise 

with you friend by telling your friend: “I understand that your father came to pick you 

up without arranging it with you.”  This can be followed by the emotion experienced: 

“when you did not show up for our meeting, I was worried about you” and then a 

suggestion for the future “could you please let me know in the future when something 

like that happens by sms-ing me?” 



Addendum L  

PARENTING WORKSHOP 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LISTENING SKILLS  
 
Treat the adolescent with respect, genuineness, empathy, acceptance, 
understanding and rapport. 
During active listening, the following skills should be used: 

 Listening and attending 
 Probing 
 Summarising 
 Paraphrasing 
 Clarification 
 Reflection 

EVALUATION SHEET 
 
Did the person you talked to: 
    
Show empathy Yes Sometimes No 
Listen and attended Yes Sometimes No 
Probe without using ‘why’ Yes Sometimes No 
Summarise at the end Yes Sometimes No 
Paraphrase Yes Sometimes No 
Clarify Yes Sometimes No 
Reflecte Yes Sometimes No 
Judge Yes Sometimes No 
Give advice Yes Sometimes No 
Give reassurance Yes Sometimes No 
Jump to conclusions Yes Sometimes No 
Interrogate Yes Sometimes No 
Make assumptions Yes Sometimes No 
Change topic too quickly Yes Sometimes No 
Correct body position Yes Sometimes No 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

14 Specific protective factors and processes identified by 

resilient, Afrikaans adolescents from divorced families 
 

 Feeling that they are treated fairly in the community 

 Feeling accepted and part of the community 

 Having opportunities to show others that they are becoming adults 

 Knowing where to find help in the community 

 Having age appropriate work 

 Their behaviour is tolerated by the community 

 They feel safe within their community 

 The adolescents have opportunities to serve their community 

 Being spiritual 

 They have enough opportunities to grow spiritually  

 They do not feel that people discriminate against them 

 They feel valued and important 

 Having good role models 

 They are proud to be White, Afrikaans speaking South Africans. 

     

SUGGESTIONS AND COMMENTS 

What can be done to make this workshop more effective? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

What did you enjoy the most about the workshop? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

What did you enjoy the least about the workshop? 

__________________________________________________________________ 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

COMMUNICATION WITH MY CHILD 

 

List 3 things your child does that you do not like. 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

Use “I statements” and write down how you can tell your child that you do not like 

what he or she is doing. 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

Use the three rules to communicate more effectively and write a sentence that you 

could use the next time your child’s room is in a mess. 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

FAMILY MEETINGS 
 
Our first family meeting will be _____________________________________ 
The goals of our first meeting are to: _________________________________ 
Discuss why we are going to have family meetings. 
Rules about the family meetings. 
Advantages of having family meetings including: 

 A place where members can share their thoughts and feelings. 
 Raise issues or concerns. 
 Share good things that happened. 
 Give time for complaints. 
 Sharing good news. 
 Learn how to solve problems. 
 Learn how to co-operate with others. 

The rules should include:  
________________________________; _________________________________ 

________________________________; _________________________________ 

________________________________; _________________________________



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CO-PARENTING 

 

My ex and I have a ____________________ relationship when it comes to co-

parenting. 

Words that best describes this relationship are: ______________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

When I reflect on this kind of relationship, it is obvious to me that the children are: 

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________ 

Things that I can change in this relationship with my ex-spouse are: 

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________ 

Things that I cannot change in this relationship are: 

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________ 

When I confront my ex-spouse on parenting issues, I need to have a plan, goal, and 

suggestions.  I must be open for suggestions and willing to make compromises.  An 

example of such a plan is: 

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________ 

I must remember that: 

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________ 

  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EVALUATION OF PARENT’S WORKSHOP 

 

What can be done to make this workshop more effective? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

What did you enjoy the most about the workshop? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

What did you enjoy the least about the workshop? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 



EDUCATOR WORKSHOP 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

14 Specific protective factors identified by resilient, 

Afrikaans adolescents from divorced families 
 

 Feeling that they are treated fairly in the community. 

 Feeling accepted and part of the community. 

 Having opportunities to show others that they are becoming adults. 

 Knowing where to find help in the community. 

 Having age appropriate work. 

 Their behaviour is tolerated by the community. 

 They feel safe within their community. 

 The adolescents have opportunities to serve their community. 

 Being spiritual. 

 They have enough opportunities to grow spiritually. 

 They do not feel that people discriminate against them. 

 They feel valued and important. 

 Having good role models. 

 They are proud to be White, Afrikaans speaking South Africans. 

      



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LISTENING EFFECTIVELY 
 
Listening requires more than just using your ears.  It takes more of your senses to 
really hear someone when they talk. 
 
Your eyes can tell you much about the person you are listening too.  Make eye 
contact with the person.  You can also see signs of distress or unease by looking at 
the person’s body posture. 
Your ears are there to hear the words, the tone of voice, the cracking sound and the 
loud pitches.  It is not just the words; it is how the words are uttered. 
Using your sixth sense.  Many people just know there is something more or 
something not being told.  You can use this sixth sense to get clarity. 
 
Listen 
When I ask you to listen to me 
And you start giving advice 
You’re not doing what I asked 
 
When I ask you to listen to me 
And you begin to tell me why I shouldn’t feel that way, 
You are trampling on my feelings 
 
When I ask you to listen to me 
And you feel that you have to do something to solve my problems 
You fail me, strange as it may seem 
 
Listen! All I ask is that you listen 
Not talk or do – just hear me. 
 
Advice is cheap: a few cents will get you both Dear Abby 
And Billy Graham in the same newspaper 
And I can do that for myself: I’m not helpless. 
Maybe discouraged and faltering, but not helpless. 
 
When you do something for me 
That I can and need to do for myself, 
You contribute to my fear and weakness. 
 
But when you accept as a simple fact that I feel what I feel 
No matter how irrational, 
Then I can quit trying to convince you 
And get to the business of understanding 
What’s behind this irrational feeling. 
 
And when that’s clear the answers are obvious 
And I don’t need advice 
Irrational feelings make sense 
When we understand what’s behind them. (Unkown) 



COMMUNITY WORKSHOP 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

14 Specific protective factors identified by resilient, 

Afrikaans adolescents from divorced families 
 

 Feeling that they are treated fairly in the community. 

 Feeling accepted and part of the community. 

 Having opportunities to show others that they are becoming adults. 

 Knowing where to find help in the community. 

 Having age appropriate work. 

 Their behaviour is tolerated by the community. 

 They feel safe within their community. 

 The adolescents have opportunities to serve their community. 

 Being spiritual. 

 They have enough opportunities to grow spiritually. 

 They do not feel that people discriminate against them. 

 They feel valued and important. 

 Having good role models. 

 They are proud to be White, Afrikaans speaking South Africans. 

     



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MY ORGANIZATION 

 

Name of organisation ___________________________ 

 

1. How can we ensure that adolescents feel they are treated fairly? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

2. What can we do that adolescents feel accepted and part of the community? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

3. What can we improve on as role models? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

4. How can we give adolescents opportunities to show us they are becoming 

 adults? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

5. What can we do that adolescents know they can come to us for help? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

6. What can we do to give adolescents age appropriate work? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

7. What can we do to be more accepting of unacceptable behaviour? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

8. What can we do to make our community safer? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

9. How can we show adolescents that we value them and that they are  

 important? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

10. How can we give them more opportunities to serve the community? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

11. How can we encourage them to be more spiritual? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

12. What can we do to provide them with more opportunities to grow 

 spiritually? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

13. How can we protect them that they do not experience discrimination? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

14. What can we do to help them to be more proud of their heritage? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE WORKSHOPS 

 

I enjoyed __________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

I would have liked more information on: _________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

In the future ________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 



FRIEND’S WORKSHOP 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HOW DO MY FRIENDS FEEL 
 
If you were to find out your parents are getting a divorce, how would you feel?   

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

What do you think your friend felt? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

What are the three most general feelings your friend probably felt? 

__________________; ___________________; _____________ 

How long do you think these feelings lasted and why did they last that long? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Did these feelings every go away?  If they did, how? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Is your friend stronger or weaker than you when it comes to these things? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

How does it help being stronger? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

How can a weak person become strong? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

           



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HOW TO REALLY LISTEN 
 
Listening requires more than just using your ears.  It takes more of your senses to 
really hear someone when they talk. 
 
Your eyes can tell you much about the person you are listening too.  Make eye 
contact with the person.  You can also see signs of distress or unease by looking at 
the person’s body posture. 
Your ears are there to hear the words, the tone of voice, the cracking sound and the 
loud pitches.  It is not just the words; it is how the words are uttered. 
Using your sixth sense.  Many people just know there is something more or 
something not being told.  You can use this sixth sense to get clarity. 
 
Listen 
When I ask you to listen to me 
And you start giving advice 
You’re not doing what I asked 
 
When I ask you to listen to me 
And you begin to tell me why I shouldn’t feel that way, 
You are trampling on my feelings 
 
When I ask you to listen to me 
And you feel that you have to do something to solve my problems 
You fail me, strange as it may seem 
 
Listen! All I ask is that you listen 
Not talk or do- just hear me. 
 
Advice is cheap: a few cents will get you both Dear Abby 
And Billy Graham in the same newspaper 
And I can do that for myself: I’m not helpless. 
Maybe discouraged and faltering, but not helpless. 
 
When you do something for me 
That I can and need to do for myself, 
You contribute to my fear and weakness. 
 
But when you accept as a simple fact that I feel what I feel 
No matter how irrational, 
Then I can quit trying to convince you 
And get to the business of understanding 
What’s behind this irrational feeling. 
 
And when that’s clear the answers are obvious 
And I don’t need advice 
Irrational feelings make sense 
When we understand what’s behind them. (Unkown) 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HELPING MY FRIENDS COPE 
 
What can we as friends do to help our friends whose parents are divorced to cope 

better? 

 What is the goal of the plan? 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

 Whom do we need to get involved to help with the plan? 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

 What resources do we need to get to let the plan work? 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

 When and where are we going to implement the plan? 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

 What is the duration of the plan? 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

 What prevents us from implementing such a plan? 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

 
Our plan’s name is _________________________________ 

SUGGESTIONS AND COMMENTS 

What can be done to make this workshop more effective? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

What did you enjoy the most about the workshop? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

What did you enjoy the least about the workshop? 

__________________________________________________________________ 



 
Addendum K  

 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Homework for Session 3 
 
During the week, think about what divorce means to you personally.  Write it on 
the paper and bring it to the next meeting.  (If you need more space, you can add 
on more pages.) 
 
The next meeting is: ______________________ 
 
Divorce is: 

 ______________________________________ 

 ______________________________________ 

 ______________________________________ 

 ______________________________________ 

 ______________________________________ 

 ______________________________________ 

 ______________________________________ 

 ______________________________________ 

 ______________________________________ 

 ______________________________________ 

Homework for Session 2 
 
Please bring with to the next meeting: 

 magazine from which you can cut pictures 
 scissors; and  
 glue 

 
Practise relaxation as it was practiced during the group meeting. 
 
The next meeting is: ______________________ 

   



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FAMILY SHIELD

1. 2. 

3. 4. 

5. 6. 

7. 8. 

9. 10. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Family shield activity 

 

Answer the following questions on the shield next to the corresponding 

numbers. 

1. A happy time in your family when your parents were still together are… 

2. An unhappy time in the family was when … 

3. I think my parents got divorced because… 

4. During weekends we… 

5. An incident where I helped the family was when … 

6. I think people have the following reasons why they get married… 

7. I wish my family and I can…. This year 

8. Relationships end because… 

9. Three words or symbols that represents my family are… 

10. How I changed after the divorce…. 

   

Homework for Session 4 
 
During the week, think about the word family and what it means.  Write your 
thoughts about it on the right-hand side of a small book (A5 or A6).  Think of it as 
journaling or writing in a dairy.  Try to spend at least 20 minutes a day doing the 
activity. 
 
Please bring your book with you to the next meeting. 
 
The next meeting is: ______________________ 
 

    



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Homework for Session 5 
 
The next task can be very painful but it will help you to cope better with your 
parent’s divorce.  During the week, collect things that you want to bury from your 
old family so that you can move on with your life as it is.  These things might be 
pictures, or something that you used as a family but don’t use any more or 
anything else.  Put these things in a shoebox and bring it to the next meeting. 
 
The next meeting is: ______________________ 
 

    

Handling parental conflict 
 
Tips on handling parental conflict: 

 do not choose sides between your parents 
 do not manipulate the situation 
 do not spy for a parent 
 communicate with both parents  
 do not carry stories 
 accept each parent for who they are 
 during a fight, escape by practicing relaxation 

 

                                     (Strasheim, 2003)



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Homework for Session 6 
 
This week’s session might have been very emotional for you.  This homework is 
there to help you deal with your emotions regarding your old family and looking at 
accepting your new family. 
A list of feelings commonly found when we loose someone or something is given 
below.  Next to each feeling, write when you experienced the feeling, how intense 
and how you usually deal with such a feeling.  If you did not experience a specific 
feeling, simply leave the line open after carefully thinking about it. 
 

Denial: ____________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Anger: ____________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Fear: _____________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Sadness: __________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Withdrawn: ________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Acceptance: ________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

What does my new family have that my old one did not have that makes me feel 
happy and accepted? 
__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

What do I need to do to fully accept my new family? 
__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

The next meeting is: ________________      



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GUIDELINES ON DEALING WITH ANGER ASSERTIVELY 
 

1. Start positively - use self-statements e.g. “I want to let you know how I feel 
because I believe it can help us resolve the issue between us.” 

2. Halt Procrastination - handle the anger as soon as possible.  If you do not it 
can develop in full-blown rage. 

3. Check your physiology - your body is a very truthful indicator of your state 
of mind when anger is concerned.  Your body may respond to anger with 
shortness of breath, headaches, tightening of the chest, feeling red in the 
face, etc. 

4. Analyse - take time to assess what might be going on, both on the surface 
and below the surface.  The following questions can help you to do that. 

 What are my rights in this situation? 
 Does this situation remind me of any other situation and thereby 

open an old wound? 
 It there any threat in this situation for me?  If there is a threat, do I 

perceive it rationally or am I exaggerating it? 
 Am I projecting feelings or qualities on this person that is my own? 
 Am I suffering from stress that may be fuelling my fire? 
 What aspect of my own behaviour could be partly responsible for 

the situation? 
5. Release your physical tension - beat or scream into a cushion, go for a long 

run, use the relaxation technique used in session 1 to gain control of your 
emotions, packing out cupboards and cleaning your room, weeding, 
kicking a ball or hitting a ball with a hockey stick. 

6. Address your fear - make any contingency plan necessary so that you are 
not held back from expressing your anger and fear of what may happen if 
you do. 

7. Write or mentally compose your script - prepare what you are going to say 
to open the discussion with the other person.  It should include at least how 
you feel. 

8. Be direct - use the first person and say, “I am feeling…” 
9. Specify the degree of anger. 
10. Do not accuse other of making you angry.  Rather say “I get angry when 

you…” 
11. Share your feelings of threat and fear - “I am afraid of saying this to you 

because you may think….” 
12. Avoid criticism. 
13. Stay with the present issue - let bygones be bygones. 
14. Do not label or generalise - “you always…” criticise the behaviour and not 

the person. 
15. Be specific and realistic in your request. 
16. Be assertive rather than aggressive. 
17. Remember the following about anger: 
 *Everybody gets angry, even good people *Anger is not good or bad 
 *Anger does not mean yelling and throwing things 
 *Anger can be positive or negative  *It is not ok to stay angry 
 *Don’t harm other when you are angry *Don’t pretend you’re not  
         angry 
   (Freed & Salazar, 1993; Johnson, 2000; Kander, 1992) 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Homework for Session 7 
 
Answer the following questions as truthful as possible. 
 

Things that make me angry are ______________________________________ 

When I get angry, it feels like _______________________________________ 

After I lost my temper, it made me feel _______________________________ 

I remember losing my temper when __________________________________ 

When I need to get rid of my anger feelings, I usually ____________________ 

This works/does not work because ___________________________________ 

These are my negative and destructive ways to deal with anger ____________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

These are my positive and constructive ways to deal with anger ____________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

I can/cannot accept my parents divorce because ________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

The truth is _____________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

I need to confess that I ____________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

I feel guilty about ________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

My parents will be able to provide for me because ______________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

Life will get better because _________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

I can tell _________________________ how I feel. 

The pain I am feeling is ___________________________________________ 

I need to forgive _________________________________________________ 

I __________________ to forgive myself because ______________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

I am responsible for ______________________________________________ 

    The next meeting is: __________________ 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WORKING THROUGH GUILT 
 
Feeling guilty can have a negative effect on your health, relationships and 
personality.  The following steps can help you work through your guilt: 

1. Accept the truth – accept who you are and what your parents have done 
(that they decided to divorce) and the consequences.  You did not cause the 
divorce nor could they have prevented the divorce.  

2. Confess the truth towards yourself – stop lying to yourself about what 
happened and how you could have done it differently. 

3. Confess your mistakes – confess to someone you trust, it is like a weight 
coming off your shoulders.  If you do feel responsible, confess that you 
feel responsible and provide the reason why you feel you are responsible. 

4. Confront the guilt – see your true worth as your worth is not determined by 
the fact that your parents are divorced. 

5. Let go of the idea that others will not be able to provide and that you have 
to accomplish everything yourself, especially since there might be 
economic changes. 

6. Let go of the idea that life will not get better and you cannot do anything 
about it. 

7. Stop denying your feelings by expressing them to someone that you trust.  
The person might not know what you are going through but can help and 
support you by listening to you. 

8. Be honest about your pain – be honest about what causes the pain and how 
intense the pain is that you are experiencing. 

9. Accept forgiveness and forgive yourself. 
10. Accept your personal responsibilities – my responsibility is now to make a 

success of my life and relationships. 
 

    
   (Barnard, 1993; Cohen, 2002; Lansky, 2005; Levang, 1996; Meyer, 1998) 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Problems for the groups to solve: 
 
“You invite your friend to spend the night at your house this weekend, but you 
haven’t yet told him that your parents are separated and that your Dad has moved out.  
What could you do?” 
 
“It’s the weekend and you’re looking forward to visiting your Dad.  When he arrives, 
he has his new girlfriend with him.  How do you feel?  What could you do?” 
 
“You’ve just returned from your Mom’s house and your Dad starts asking a lot of 
questions about who she was with and what she is doing.  How do you feel?  What 
could you do?” 
 
“You spend the weekend with your Dad, but lately his girlfriend is always there and 
he spends more time talking to her than to you.  How do you feel?  What could you 
do?” 
 
“Your parents keep saying nasty things about each other to you.  It upsets you to hear 
them put each other down.  You may not be able to get them to stop fighting with 
each other, but you can let them know how you feel about it.” 
 
 
 
 

PROBLEM SOLVING STEPS 
 

1. State the problem.  Be specific and direct about the problem. 
2. Identify how you feel about the problem. 
3. Discuss the problem with a trusted friend. 

This is usually someone who: 
• will listen and not judge you 
• will let you talk your feelings out 
• will give you an objective response 

4. If you do not have someone you can talk to, write down your feelings 
on a paper with the problem. 

5. Decide if the problem can be solved directly or if you have no control 
over the problem. 

6. Remind yourself that the only person you can change, is yourself. 
7. Decide what action is possible by generating alternatives with 

consequences 

    
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BUILDING A POSITIVE SELF-ESTEEM 
 

 All humans have infinite, internal, eternal and unconditional worth as a 
person.  Your worth is not determined by what others say or by what your 
parents do. 

 Recognize and replace self-defeating thoughts about yourself.  Not 
everything is about you and when things happen, it is not necessarily 
directed at you nor are you able to cause everything to happen.  

 Acknowledge reality – your worth, as a person is not determined by external 
events. 

 Regard your core worth – you have desirable traits and behaviour that you 
express. 

 Create the habit of core-affirming thoughts – repeat the thoughts that are 
positive about yourself to yourself; 

 The good opinion of others does not increase or decrease your self-esteem 
but accepting compliments from others and by looking for the positive in 
what others say about you can make you feel better about yourself. 

 Acknowledge and accept positive qualities.  Make a list of your qualities or 
strengths and then acknowledge them by using them. 

 Reinforce and strengthen body appreciation – looks do not determine the 
worth of a person.  If you are not satisfied with you body, what would you 
change and do you really think it would make you feel more worthy? 

 Liking the face in the mirror – look in the mirror every morning and tell 
yourself you are valued and loved. 

 You are not perfect and you do not need to be perfect and good in 
everything.  Life is a learning experience that needs to be grabbed by both 
hands. 

      



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Homework for Session 8 
 
Answer the following questions only after you have carefully reflected on them: 
 
What do you stand for? _______________________________________________ 

When you die one day, what would you like people to remember about you? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Name a few situations where your feelings influenced your behaviour. 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Name a few situations where your behaviour was influenced by your feelings. 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

What have you done in the past to cope with stressful situations? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Make a list of the things you enjoy and how these things make you feel. 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

Make a list of things that make you sad, angry or shameful. 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

How do you cope with these feelings? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

Name 3 activities that you enjoy doing. __________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Use a separate sheet of paper, fold it in half.  On the left hand side, write your 
strengths and on the right hand side your weaknesses.  Underneath your column 
write how you can change your weaknesses into strengths. 
What is your short-term and long-term goals?  Write them down on a separate 
piece of paper.  Indicate what you have to do to achieve these goals. 
 
How does your goals reflect who you are as a person?_______________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Why do you think your goals are realistic? _______________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

The next meeting is: __________________ 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DEALING WITH FEELINGS 
 

 Feelings can be positively expressed.  Here are some ways you can use to 
express your feelings. 

 Write about your feelings in a journal or diary. 
 Write a poem or short story about how you feel or you can draw how you 

feel. 
 Cry: about the divorce, about feeling angry, sad, or disappointed.  Crying 

can release emotional tension. 
 Accept that you have feelings.  You cannot live a full and happy life if you 

deny your feelings. 
 Exercise can help you get rid of tension and other negative feelings. 
 Show gratitude by helping or serving others. 
 Get a pet to share your feelings with.  They are trustworthy and good 

listeners. 
 Remind yourself to take it one day at a time. 
 Get a hobby to distract you.  Be careful, you still have to deal with your 

emotions; this is simply to give you a break. 
 Listen to music.  Just as music can make you happy and elevated, it can 

give you the opportunity to really feel what you are feeling.  Just let 
yourself go when you listen to the music.  Put it on loud and cry aloud. 

 Read books about how other people cope with their feelings. 
 Discuss your feelings with a friend, teacher, pastor, sibling, a parent or to 

God. 
 E-mail someone you can trust or go to a chat room where you can talk to 

someone you do not know.  Just be honest about what you feel.   
 Remember, feelings do not have to be rational or make sense. 

 
More ways that I can use that was not listed above: 
 

 __________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________ 

     
(Copeland, 1997; Hart & Hart Weber, 2005; Leigh & Clark, 2007; Levang, 1996; 
Rooth, 1999; Sandler et al., 2003) 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FORGIVENESS 
 
To forgive is to violate all rules for keeping score. 
Forgiveness is not forgetting or ignoring an offence. 
Forgiveness is not excusing, justifying or pardoning an offence. 
Forgiving is not smothering a conflict. 
Forgiving is not tolerating what should not be tolerated. 
Forgiving does not always result in reconciliation. 
Forgiving does not mean you stop hurting. 
Forgiving is refusing to punish. 
Forging is a commitment not to repeat or discus the matter with others. 
Forging is a radical commitment to uproot and residual bitterness. 
Forgiving is a choice to be merciful as God your Father has been merciful with 
you. 
 
 
(Chapman & Smith, 2005). 

Homework for Session 9 
 

 Make an appointment with your parent that you have to talk to.  Talk to 
that parent about the topic that you practiced and discussed.  Write a short 
piece on how and when, what you would like to change and suggestions. 

 Make a list of the people that you feel you need to forgive.  Next to each 
person’s name, write what they need forgiveness for and what prevents you 
from forgiving that person.  If there is nothing that prevents you, forgive 
the person. 

 

                            
The next meeting is: __________________ 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EMERGENCY NUMBERS 
Organisation/ 

Person 

Telephone 

number 

Helping with 

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

     



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MY OWN EMERGENCY NUMBERS 
 
Organisation/ 

Person 

Telephone 

number 

Helping with 

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

     



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

COPING WITH UNCERTAINTY 
 
Life is uncertainty, and uncertainty is life. There isn't any life without uncertainty. Part 
of live is to manage this uncertainty.  Chances are good that as you live, uncertainty 
will increase in your life.  The more you do, the more uncertainty there is.  
Uncertainties can make your life better and fuller.  
 
Physical coping strategies: 

1. Get adequate rest – get to bed at a reasonable hour. 
2. Exercise – get regular exercise. 
3. Eat well-balanced meals regularly. 
4. Do activities that allow you to relax such as a hobby. 
5. Avoid alcohol and drugs. 
 

Mental coping strategies: 
1. Get all the facts about what causes the uncertainty and all the options you 

have available. 
2. Make time to form a plan on how to handle the uncertainty. 
3. Talk about it, brainstorm for ideas. 
4. Shift your focus to the here and now and what you can do now. 
5. Remind yourself of your strengths and abilities “I can handle this 

uncertainty because I am in control of myself”. 
6. Structure your time. 
7. Rely on your spirituality – pray, seek guidance from God. 
8. Read inspirational writings about how other people coped with uncertainty. 
9. Set yourself short-term goals. 
10. Use relaxation techniques. 
11. Take it one day at a time. 

 
Emotional coping strategies: 

1. Reach out to people who care – talk to someone you trust about how you 
feel. 

2. Spend time and enjoy activities with your friends. 
3. Write about your feelings. 
4. Recognise anger as a secondary emotion – anger can be the result of fear, 

hurt or feeling powerless.   
5. Be careful not to take out your anger on the people around you. 

     
   (Good, 1998, Mildner, 2000; Shadow, 2003)



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FLEXIBILITY AND ADAPTABILITY 
 
Scenario 1: “you prepare yourself for sports practice but just before the end of the 
day it is cancelled” 
 
Scenario 2: “your friend is coming this weekend to you and you have planned 
what you are going to do.  Friday afternoon her grandmother dies and she cannot 
come any more” 

Homework for session 10 
 
Write a poem or a song where you use the characteristics of an assertive person to 
describe yourself.  Also, include in the poem or song, what you have learned over 
the last 9 sessions.  (How are you feeling, what are you doing and what do other 
people think of the new you) 
 
Think so long, what will you do to cope when the group program is finished? 
__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Please bring along a magazine from which you can cut out pictures. 

       
The final meeting is ___________________ and will be 2 ½ hours and not 2 hours 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ASSERTIVENESS 
 
Being assertive means that you have the right to: 

o Be treated with respect and others have the right to be respected. 
o Express my thoughts, opinions and values and others also have the 

right to express their thoughts, opinions and values. 
o Say no without feeling guilty and others have the right to say no 

without feeling guilty. 
o Express feelings and others also have the right to express their feelings. 
o Be successful and others have the right to be successful. 
o Make mistakes and others also have the right to make mistakes. 
o Change my mind and others have the right to change their minds. 
o Say that I don’t understand and other have the right to say that they 

don’t understand. 
o Ask for what I want and other have the right to ask for what they want. 
o Decide for myself whether or not I am responsible for another person’s 

problem and others also have the right to decide for themselves 
whether or not they are responsible for another person’s problem. 

o Choose not to assert myself and other have the right to choose not to 
assert themselves. 

 
What is the opposite of being assertive? _________________________________ 
 
Rate yourself on the following scale of how assertive you think you are.  0 means 
you don’t think you are assertive at all while 10 means you think you are very 
assertive.  

 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

 
Why did you give yourself that score? ___________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

What can you do to improve your score? _________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

How can you express your sexuality assertively with your friends? ____________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

How can you express your sexuality assertively with your family? _____________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

     



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

AN AFTERNOON OF FUN! 
 

As a final farewell to the group we are going to the ________________________. 

Date & Time: ___________________________ 

Meeting place and cost: _______________________________________R______ 

Please confirm your attendance with ____________________________________ 
We would love to see you there!! 

       



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GROUP EVALUATION 

1.  What did you like about the group? _______________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________ 

2. What didn’t you like about the group? _____________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________ 

3. What are some things you have learned in the group that you think have 

 helped you? 

 I learned that _________________________________________________ 

 I learned that _________________________________________________ 

 I learned that _________________________________________________ 

4. What do you think need to change in the program? ___________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________ 

5. Write anything else you want to say about the group. _________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________ 

6. How do you feel about the size of the group? _______________________ 

7. Do you feel the group was too negative?  Did you make things sound 

 worse than they really were? ____________________________________ 

 ___________________________________________________________ 

8. What do you feel you “got” from participating in the group? 

 ____________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________ 

9. What can the facilitator do to make the group experience better? 

 ____________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________ 



Addendum J 

RELAXATION EXERCISE SESSION 1 

 

If they are sitting in their chairs: 

Place your feet flat on the floor or with your legs stretched out in front of you.  Now 

place your hands in your lap with palms on the upper leg in a relaxed position.  

Good! 

If they are laying on the ground: 

Lay on your back, with your legs stretched out and your arms next to your body.  

Good! 

 

The following is for both ways - sitting or laying down - and where it is applicable; 

brackets are insisted for the parts where the group members are laying down instead 

of sitting.  If possible, the laying down exercise should be used as the group members 

can be more comfortable. 

 

Shift your body so that you are comfortable.  Focus your eyes on the floor (roof or 

wall) about two meters in front of you.  Now take a deep breath and hold it…now let 

go.  Take another deep breath…hold it…now let go.  Feel how you are becoming 

more relaxed when breathing out each time.  Once more, breath in deeply…hold 

it…now let it out.  Good! 

 

Squeeze your eyes closed as tightly as you can.  Feel the tension that it produces 

behind the eyes…now relax, let go of the tension.  Focus again on the spot you were 

looking at before.  Let your eyes close again.  Notice how relaxing it is now that your 

breathing is soft and your eyes are closed…with your eyes remaining closed, wrinkle 

your forehead as hard as you can in a frown…hold it…now let go.  Let the wrinkles 

go…let the tension go.  Smooth out the forehead, relax the eyes.   Good.   Press your 

tongue firmly against the roof of your mouth… feel the tension that this produces in 

the mouth.  Now relax.  Let the tongue comfortably in the bottom of the mouth.  

Clench your jaws together.  Feel the muscles tighten along the sides of your face and 

up toward your forehead.  Now let go of it.  Let your jaw relax, your teeth separate, 

your lips may be slightly apart…relax.  



Let this relaxed feeling go back over your face…your forehead…relaxed…your eyes 

and the muscles around your eyes…totally relaxed…your tongue and jaw…relaxed.   

Breath in deeply…hold it… as you exhale your face becomes even more relaxed.  

Focus your attention on your neck and shoulders.  Relax the tension…feel the muscles 

in your neck loosening and relaxing.  Good.  Let the relaxation spread to your 

shoulders.  With each breath the relaxation deepens and spreads. 

 

Without moving your arms, tighten the muscles in your arms.  Hold it.  Now relax.  

Let them really relax now…just going limp and pulled into your lap (ground) by 

gravity.  You’re deeply relaxed and comfortable.  Your breathing is shallow and very 

relaxed.  Perhaps you’ll notice that even your heartbeat has slowed down.  Excellent.  

Relax the muscles in your chest and stomach.  Let that relaxation spread to your hips, 

to your thighs.  It now slowly moves down into your calves…let go of all tension in 

your legs.  Let the relaxation now spread to your feet.  You’re deeply relaxed now. 

 

Your body is now much more relaxed than when you started.  But we can go even 

further.  I want you now to focus all the attention on your left leg.  Notice the way it 

feels as it rests on the floor - and on the chair - (only on the floor, the chair part must 

be left out).  You can feel the material of your clothing as it rests against your skin.  

Feel how relaxed and comfortable your left leg feels.  Now your attention is focused 

on the big toe of your left foot.  Just the toe.  Let your attention slide to the nail of 

your big toe.  You can’t feel it.  You’re so deeply relaxed, very comfortable. 

 

Maybe you will notice that your breathing is very slow, very relaxed.  Now imagine 

you’re on a warm sandy beach.  In your mind’s eye see the water - the colour of the 

water.  The waves are gently rolling in toward the shore, one after the other, endlessly 

since the beginning of time.  Smell and taste the salt on your lips.  Feel the gentle 

warmth of the sun on your skin.  Hear the rhythm of the waves rolling toward the 

shore.  You’re so relaxed now.  Feel the rhythm of your breathing.  With each wave 

and each breath you become even more relaxed.  A feeling of total peace spreads 

through your body.  You are peace with yourself, with nature, with the universe.  You 

feel so safe, so comfortable.   



Enjoy this feeling, make use of your senses and just indulge in the comfort and in the 

relaxation you experience at the moment….….completely relaxed. 

 

You will be able to return to this relaxed state whenever you wish.  Whenever you are 

stressed or anxious, you will be able to tell your body to relax, to feel as relaxed and 

comfortable as now.  Look at the ocean waves again.  Notice how calm and relaxed 

you are. 

 

In a moment I’m going to ask you to become more alert by counting with me from 5 

back to 1.  As we become closer to 1, you will become more aware of the sounds 

around you.  The sounds in the room.  The presence of other people in the room.  But 

as you become more aware, the feeling of relaxation stays with you.  Your body is still 

very relaxed.  I want you to picture the number 5 in front of you on a big screen.  See 

it flashing, now it becomes a 4.  You are becoming more aware of your surroundings, 

3, see the 3 flashing, 2 and 1.  If you are ready, you can open your eyes, sit there and 

maybe if you want to, you can stretch.  

     (Adapted from Basson 2003 and Walker 2001). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



RELAXATION: CLOSURE OF EMOTIONAL BAGGAGE 
 
Close your eyes and then make yourself comfortable on the chair or floor and make 

sure that your body feels pleasantly comfortable.  Think about your body as it rests in 

this position…and with your eyes closed, take a deep breath…in and out, in and out.  

Be aware of how the air fills your lungs as you breath in, and then is released as you 

breathe out.  Carry on breathing like this for a while…in and out; in and out. 

 

Now I want you to start by thinking about your feet - be consciously aware of the 

position that they are in as they rest on the floor.  I want you to scrunch them up as 

tightly as you can; tighter, tighter and tighter, until I reach the count of 5 - 1… 2… 

3… 4… 5… and release.  Feel how the tension in your toes just starts seeping out; let 

your toes and feet relax.  Think about each individual toe, from your big toe to the 

little one, and imagine each one in its relaxed state starting to feel heavier and heavier 

as you lie there.  You may even feel that your toes and feet are getting so heavy that 

you cannot move them at all. 

 

And again I want you to breathe in and out deeply- in and out, and while you do that, 

focus on the heavy feeling in your feet. 

 

Now I want you to tighten the whole of your leg, together with your feet, as tightly as 

you can…tight tight until the count of 5- 1… 2… 3… 4… 5… and release.  Just let 

your legs release.  Let them lie still and relax, and as you do so, feel them becoming 

heavier and heavier…and again, your toes and feet also feel heavier and heavier. 

Enjoy the sensation of just having let go, of tension flowing out of your body. 

 

Now tighten all the muscles in your bum, pelvic area, lower back and abdomen.  Hold 

it for 5. 1 hold it, 2 hold it, 3, 4 and 5 - release.  Feel how the muscles release and 

relax and just allow yourself to release them even more.  Feel everything in these 

areas becoming heavier and heavier - the whole lower part of your body should be 

relaxed and at ease now, heavy and relaxed. 

 



Now tighten your chest and arms for the count of 5 - 1 … 2 … 3… hold it...4 and 5 

release.  Let go and allow a warm and heavy sensation to flow down the muscles, and 

as you do so breath in and out, in and out, slowly and rhythmically. 

 

Now tighten your neck and head, scrunching up your face at the same time as much as 

you can until the count of 5. 1 2 hold it 3 4 and 5 release.  And now, tighten all the 

muscles in your body again one more time.  Count to 5…1, 2 hold it…3, 4 and 5.  As 

you do this, the tension just flows out of your body. 

 

Feel the pleasant sensation of your whole body relaxing as you release the muscles; 

feel the tension just flowing out of your body.  Feel your whole body being pleasantly 

warm, heavy and relaxed. 

 

And focus on your breathing again…breathe in and out…and with every breath that 

you take in, I want you to try and gather up all the remaining tension in your body and 

as you breath out, release all of it.  Breathe in…gather up the tension, and breathe out, 

release it.  Breathe in…breathe out. 

 

And as you lie there, I want you to count with me from 5 to 1, and with each number, 

I want you to imagine seeing the number in front of you on a huge screen.  It can be 

any color, just see the number in front of you as we count.  And as we count, you will 

feel more and more relaxed. 5… 4…, see the number, feel the sensation, 3…, become 

quieter and calmer in yourself, 2… and 1….  You are now deeply relaxed and 

peaceful.  Accept the level of relaxation you have reached and enjoy it. 

 

And as you lie there, slowly breathing in and out, I want you to imagine that your are 

walking along a path in a beautiful mountain setting.  As you walk, allow your 

comfort to increase.  I don’t know the things you are noticing as you walk.  Perhaps 

you are enjoying looking at different colors, or be aware of tall trees silhouetted 

against the blue sky.  Perhaps you see the white fluffy cloud drifting by, or a mountain 

side with interesting patterns or rocks and trees. 

 



Many people enjoy the sound of nature, like the sound of wind in the trees, or of a 

nearby stream, or of birds singing (pause).  Perhaps you’ll notice the warmth of the 

sun against your skin, or the texture of things you touch along the way.  As you walk, 

just take time to notice the things that interest you, as you relax more and more. 

 

I would like you to imagine that you are carrying a large pack on you back.  Feel the 

weight and burden of it, and imagine that as you are walking, the pack is growing 

heavier with each step.  That bag is filled with emotional baggage, an object that 

contains and is filled with the heavy burden of all the additional baggage you had to 

carry around resulting from your parents divorce or because you feel you did not 

cope.  Part of the burden may be anger, hurt, disappointment, guilt, loneliness, 

unforgiveness.  You will know what objects the bag contains. (pause) 

 

And now, the path begins leading up a rise, up a slight hill.  And the pack you are 

carrying on your back is feeling even heavier.  But you sense that a short distance 

ahead that you will come to the top of the hill.  As you reach the top, the path leads 

into a large, open meadow, with beautiful green grass and wild flowers.  And you can 

walk out into the meadow, noticing the beauty. 

 

In the meadow, you can also see a large, colorful, hot air balloon, with a basket 

underneath, and it is tied down with large ropes.  Now, with the heavy backpack, you 

climb into the basket of the hot air balloon.  You are so tired of carrying the heavy 

emotional baggage with you for so long.  Maybe you feel ready to get rid of those old, 

outdated feelings. (pause)  Good. 

 

As you sit in the hot air balloon, you decide to cut the ropes that hold the basket to the 

ground with a knife that lies nearby.  As you release the balloon, it moves slowly up 

into the air.  You still feel the heaviness of the backpack on your shoulders.  Now, 

take of the backpack.  Okay.  In a moment I’m going to ask you to open that pack, and 

inside you’ll find packages of all those feelings and emotions and hurts that have been 

weighing you down since the divorce or even before then. (pause) 

 

 



Now I would like you to take those heavy objects, slowly, one at a time, and toss them 

out over the edge of the basket of the hot air balloon and see them falling down and 

down until they are destroyed as they reach the ground.  And I think you’re going to 

be pleased to notice, that with each object that you throw away, those feelings, 

emotions, hurts, can decrease.  With every burden you release, you feel the hot air 

balloon becoming lighter, and floating higher up into the sky, carrying you away from 

those excessive feelings and burdens.  What a relief you experience!  And with each 

emotion that you get rid of, the balloon moves higher up into the sky, you feel an 

increasing sense of release and relief.  And that can be such a relief!  As though 

you’re cleansing yourself of all those excessive feelings.  As you let go of each 

package, you experience increased feelings of peace and comfort, increasing relief 

and freedom, with every object you throw out. (pause)  And by the time you have 

thrown away all of those objects, I think you’re surprised, or perhaps just enjoy, how 

free, how peaceful, you can feel with yourself.  You experience a lightness, a freedom 

that you have not experienced for a long time.  Free of those feelings, so that they will 

no longer have to influence your thoughts, or moods, or actions.  Free from those 

feelings.  Feel the wind as it carries you further and further away from your burdens.  

Soon, all the packages thrown out will be out of sight, and when it’s gone you can 

take a deep breath, and then you can really enjoy the freedom, and relief, and 

peacefulness, of being rid of those feelings.  You now look down on the beautiful 

landscape below.  You are floating free and content.  You see a lovely spot down 

below and you decide to land there.  The hot air balloon gently takes you down.  The 

sense of freedom and lightness remain with you as you gently touch the ground.  You 

climb out and decide to enjoy the feelings of freedom for a while sitting down on the 

comfortable grass under a tree. 

 

And the relief, and peace, flow and circulate all through you.  And you are delighted 

to discover, that these feelings of freedom and comfort and well being can remain 

with you. (pause) 

 

 

 

 



Now I want you to take a deep breath in and out…and when you are ready, I want you 

to begin counting with me again…from 1 up to 5.  And with each number, I want you 

to see the number flashing in front of you again on the screen…slowly we will count 

up together again until the count of 5 at which you can open your eyes, stretch and 

yarn, and take that relaxed feeling back into your everyday life with you… Let’s 

count: 1… 2… 3… see the number, bring the feelings with you …start to come back 

to your everyday surroundings 4… and 5.  Open your eyes, lie there or sit there for a 

while and then stretch. 

       (Adapted from Basson 2003:357) 
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Addendum I  

 

GROUP PROGRAMME FOR ADOLESCENTS OF DIVORCE 

 

All handouts for the group programme for adolescents of divorce are included in Addendum K, while 

mini-lectures and other information such as relaxation activities are included in Addendum M. 

 

SESSION 1 

Getting to know each other 

 

General outlay 

 

Materials: * Koki pens 

  * Labels for names 

  * White board & White board marker 

  * CD & CD player 

  * Homework handout 

  * Relaxation Exercise 1 (Addendum J) 

* CD player and a relaxing classical CD, e.g. Bach or Handel, as Baroque music 

increases the occurrence of Alpha and can therefore aid in the relaxation process (Malone, 

2003:43).  Summer dream by Sweet People can also be used, as it will relate to the 

relaxation theme. The CD is available from Teal Trutone Music (1992).  The song 

suggested on the CD is number 1, Et Les Oiseaux chantaient for the introduction, and 

song number 3, Un ètè avec tio, for the piece about the sea. 

 

Goals of session 1: 

 

 to help group members to get to know each other; 

 to discuss the goals and expectations of the group; 

 to outline group rules with the help and input of the group members; 

 to create an environment where group members gain a better understanding of the group therapy 

process by allaying fears and anxieties about the group; and 

 to create an environment where group members can trust and accept each other. 
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Role of the facilitator 

 

 To welcome all the group members and to ensure that they know where to go and what to do 

before the group session officially starts. 

 After everybody has arrived, extend a word of welcome to the whole group.  Ensure them that 

the awkwardness will lessen and to facilitate that process, they are going to do an icebreaker so 

that they can get to know each other better.  Each of the group members should find someone 

that they do not know to form a pair.  The pair is encouraged to interview one another and to gain 

as much information about one another as possible.  (They should have at least ten minutes for 

this).  When they have finished, each participant should collect a nametag for their interviewee 

and provide the facilitator with one good characteristic about the person they have interviewed, 

which they can write underneath the name (e.g. loyal, caring, sympathetic).  When everybody 

has finished, ask volunteers to introduce their interviewees to the group.  Each member 

introduces his or her interviewee to the group.  The group member then explains why the specific 

characteristic as indicated was chosen for the interviewee (adapted from Johnson 2000:111). 

 After everybody has been introduced, the facilitator can briefly introduce herself so that members 

of the group are made aware that the facilitator is one of them and not above them.  After having 

introduced herself to the group, she encourages the group members to share their expectations 

with the group while she writes down these expectations on the board.  Again, when everybody 

has finished sharing their expectations, the facilitator can share her expectations with the group. 

 Move directly from expectations to group rules.  Make a new heading on the board and ask the 

group to propose rules they think the group should have to adhere to.  Write down the rules they 

mention and ensure that the following rules are included: 

o Confidentiality; 

o respectful listening; 

o punctuality and regular attendance; 

o acceptance of one another’s feelings; and 

o encouraging comfortable participation and sharing (Johnson, 2000:111). 

If the group does not mention these rules, suggest them to the group.  If they accept them, add 

them to their list of rules.  If the participants are reluctant to accept the rules, explain to them 

why these rules are important.  Give them the opportunity to think about it.  The group can then 

discuss the inclusion of the rules in the next session. 

 The facilitator gives an overview on the process thus far and what can be expected in the future, 

without offering specific details of any activities. 

o The facilitator carefully explains to the group members how they came to be part of the 

group.  This should not be new information as they have already attended an individual 
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session with the facilitator.  Make it clear to the group that although they all might have 

different expectations, they have one common denominator, namely that all come from 

divorced families. 

o The facilitator can explain that every group session will have an icebreaker.  Icebreakers 

will help them focus on what is happening in the group.  It can also help them to relax 

and reflect on the previous week’s session.  The homework from the previous group 

session will most likely be discussed during this time. 

o The icebreaker is followed by activities.  Every activity is specifically chosen to help 

them gain an understanding of something or to teach them something.  Even if they think 

that an activity has nothing to do with them, it is important that they partake as it can help 

someone else in the group. 

o When the activities have finished, the group will discuss what they have learned.  Their 

homework for the next session will be handed to them during this time.  The homework 

will help them to practise certain things or learn more about themselves.  They should be 

encouraged to do their homework. 

o At the end of each group session, there will be time for coffee and cookies, allowing the 

group members to socialise with each other, as this can strengthen interpersonal bonds.  

The facilitator should remind the participants that this is still part of the group session and 

should encourage the group members to participate. 

 The relaxation activity: The facilitator explains to the group members that they are going to do a 

relaxation activity, which can help them in future as it can reduce stress, re-programme the 

subconscious, control some organic functions such as slowing down the heart rate and breathing, 

and help with concentration (Johnson, 2000:130; Walker, 2001).  It is important that the 

facilitator should have practised the relaxation dialogue before the session.  The facilitator should 

demonstrate to the group members how they should sit or lie down if there is enough space in the 

room and a soft carpet.  Reassure the group members that this is not a form of hypnosis but just a 

method of relaxing that they can use at home as well.  Switch on the CD and slowly read the 

following instructions to them (Relaxation exercise - Addendum J).  Make sure that the CD is not 

too loud so that they are still able to listen to and follow the instructions. 

 Ask the group members about their individual experiences of the relaxation activity.  After they 

have reported back, ask them to practise this relaxation at home. 

 End the session by summarising what has happened during the session.  For homework, hand 

them the paper with the heading “Homework for session 22.” Remind them when and where the 

next session will take place (preferably a week from the current meeting).  Everybody is then 

                                                 
2 All handouts can be found in Addendum K 
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invited for coffee.  The group members should be encouraged having coffee with someone that 

they do not really know.  (The time for socialisation at the end of the group programme gives the 

facilitator extra time if she should need it for a specific activity.  It also provides her with the 

opportunity to build relationships with the group members in a less threatening environment.  

Group members are also given the opportunity to talk about emotional meaning, as well as to 

manage their feelings as evoked in session. 

 

Summary of techniques and the time they should approximately take to be completed 

 

The following table summarises the different parts of Session 1 with the amount of time required: 

Activity Time 

Icebreaker - Introducing group members 20-25 min 

Talking about expectations 15 min 

Setting group rules 10-15 min 

Explaining group programme 10 min 

Relaxation training 20-30 min 

Conclusion and socialising 30 min 

 

SESSION 2 

Getting to know me 

 

General outlay 

 

Materials: * Magazines, scissors, glue 

  * A4 pages (Each member should get at least two pages) 

  * Pens, pencils or koki pens for drawing purposes 

  * Paper containing the homework assignment and date of next meeting 

 

Goals of session 2: 

 

 to provide a safe climate where group members can express their feelings; 

 to help the group members to express their feelings appropriately; 

 to help adolescents set clear goals by looking at their aspirations; 

 to increase self-knowledge and self-understanding (self-insight); 
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 to help group members identify their own needs, fears, likes and dislikes in order to enhance 

personal growth; and 

 to start exploring the difference between the past and the present. 

 

Role of the facilitator 

 

 Welcome all the group members to the second group meeting.  Ask if anything exciting 

happened during the past week that they would like to share with the group. 

 Ask for feedback about the previous session – what they remember, what they applied at home 

and how it worked or did not work for them.  The facilitator can also provide feedback in order 

to role-model behaviour to the group. 

 The icebreaker is introduced by asking the group members, “When you think about animals, what 

animal best represents you?  For example, I think I am a dog.  I love people and am always glad 

to see them.  I just love being around people.  I am only going to give you a minute or so to think 

about it and then I want you to share your opinion as to what animal you think best represents 

you and why, with the group” (adapted from Johnson 2000:114 and Walker, 2001). 

 After the group members have each decided on an animal to represent them, ask for volunteers to 

share theirs first and then the rest.  Make sure that everybody participates.  This activity provides 

group members with the opportunity to project their individual characteristics onto an animal, 

enabling them to gain insight into their own needs and aspirations.  This is a less threatening way 

than confronting them directly with the question about their needs and aspirations. 

 Each group member then has the opportunity to choose an animal that he would like to be and 

explain to the group why he chose that particular animal.  The facilitator should explain to the 

group that not everybody would like to be another animal.  After those who wanted to have 

chosen another animal, they can explain to the group why.  The facilitator should then explain 

that the characteristics they see in the animal portrays their own aspirations and that they should 

think of ways that they can accomplish them.  Other group members can give suggestions on 

how to accomplish these aspirations. 

 Hand each member of the group an A4 paper.  Make sure that everybody has a magazine from 

which they can cut out pictures (bringing along magazines, scissors and glue was part of their 

homework for this session but make sure there are a few extra).  Give them the following 

instruction: “I want you to go through the magazine and look for pictures or words that represent 

who you are, in other words, things that you like and don’t like, things that make you angry or 

frustrate or scare you or just anything you can find about yourself.  Cut it out and paste it on 

your A4 paper.  Be creative.  You have about 25 minutes to do this” (adapted from Jakobsen 

2000:164 and Walker, 2001). 
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 Remind them every now and them how much time they have left.  When the time has elapsed, 

quickly clean up.  Everybody now gets a turn to share their collage with the group.  The 

facilitator should listen carefully to pick up struggles, fears, emotions and strong points.  After 

every person’s collage, reflect to make sure you understand as well as the rest of the group.  

Some of the group members may become emotional about presenting themselves and it is 

therefore necessary to be empathetic and to ensure that others in the group abide by the group 

rules.  Thank the participants for sharing more about themselves. 

 Hand each group member a new A4 page.  Instruct them to draw their family as it was before the 

divorce on the front page and their family as it is now on the back page.  It is important for them 

to know that they only have about 20 minutes to complete the two pictures and that they have to 

hand in the pictures before they leave, as it will be used in session 3 (adapted from Johnson 

2000:115). 

 After all the pictures have been handed in, ask for feedback from the session.  The feedback 

should be more personal than that of the previous session as more information that is personal 

was shared.  Each person can give feedback by completing the following sentence: “Today I 

learned that I ….”  The facilitator can then summarise the session, after which the homework 

(labelled Homework for Session 3) is handed out and explained.  The facilitator should be aware 

of group members who need more motivation to do the homework, especially if they were very 

emotional during the session.  The facilitator can phone some of the group members during the 

week to encourage them to do their homework.  Phone calls can also be made to those who are 

seemingly depressed.  Everybody is then invited for coffee. 

 

Summary of techniques and the time they should approximately take to be completed 

 

The following table summarises the different parts of Session 2 with the amount of time required: 

 

Activity Time 

Feedback on Session 1 and the past week 10 min 

Icebreaker - Animal representation 10 min 

Collage 40-50 min 

Family drawings prior to the divorce and currently 20-25 min 

Conclusion and socialising 30 min 
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SESSION 3 

Getting to know my family 

 

General outlay 

 

Materials: * Family pictures from session 2 

  * Pens, pencils or koki pens for drawing purposes 

  * Family shield activity 

  * Paper containing the homework assignment and date of next meeting 

 

Goals of session 3: 

 

 to provide a safe climate which helps group members to express feelings about their family; 

 to identify their fears about the future; and 

 to see the difference between the past and the present so that the present can be more acceptable. 

 

Role of the facilitator 

 

 Welcome all the group members to the third group meeting.  Ask if anything happened during 

the week that they would like to share with the group. 

 Ask for feedback about the previous session - what they remember and how they currently feel 

about it.  After the feedback each person in the group gets a turn to express his perception of 

divorce.  Give each person the opportunity to do so until everybody has had a turn.  Those who 

want to, can add their views after everybody has had a turn. 

 The family drawings from the previous session and a White page are handed out.  The group 

members must then divide the blank page in two.  On the left- hand side, they must write down 

the heading: “Things that are similar” and on the right-hand side: “Things that are different.”  

After everybody has finished, encourage them to write down their feelings under each heading - 

how it was before the divorce and how it is now, after the divorce.  Each person then gets a 

chance to share his family’s “before” and “after” with the group and how his family’s “before” 

and “after” have changed how he feels. 

 The facilitator introduces the next activity by handing out a paper containing an illustration of a 

family coat-of-arms (C.f. Addendum K- Family shield) (adapted from Jakobsen (2000:167).  The 

facilitator also hands out a second page with ten questions (and Family shield activity).  The 

group members are then instructed to answer each question by filling in the corresponding place 

on the family coat-of-arms. 
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 When everybody has finished, the facilitator asks the group members to share their family coat-

of-arms with the group.  The facilitator should look out for destructive thoughts such as: “I am 

the reason my family got divorced” or: “Relationships end because people stop loving each 

other.”  At the end of the activity, such statements can be challenged but not in a way that would 

make the group members feel they should defend themselves. 

 To end off the session, ask what the group members have learned about themselves, then about 

their families and lastly about the group.  Let everybody have an opportunity to answer each 

question.  Remember to go through the questions one by one so that the group members can 

focus on one question at a time, thereby making it manageable to talk about. The facilitator can 

then summarise the session’s feedback, after which the homework is handed out and explained.  

For homework, the group members have to procure a small notebook (A5 or A6).  During the 

next week, they should use the book as a diary or journal.  They should be encouraged to write 

down their thoughts about the word “family” and what it means to them at this point in time.  It 

should be stressed that they should only write on the right-hand side of the book and not on the 

left-hand side.  Encourage them to spend at least twenty minutes a day thinking and writing 

about the word “family” (adapted from Jakobsen, 2000:168). 

 Group members are then invited to have coffee and to try and socialise with someone who has a 

similar background, based on the information shared during the group session. 

 

Summary of techniques and the time they should approximately take to be completed 

 

The following table summarises the different parts of session 2 with the amount of time required: 

Activity Time 

Feedback on Session 2 and the past week 10 min 

Icebreaker - Reflecting on homework - What divorce means 

to them 

10 min 

Family’s “before” and “after” 20-25 min 

Family coat-of-arms 40-45 min 

Conclusion and socialising 30 min 
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SESSION 4 

Are they really divorced? 

 

General outlay 

 

Materials: * Small book with diary pieces 

  * Paper containing the homework assignment and date of next meeting 

 

Goals of session 4: 

 to provide a safe climate to help group members express feelings about the divorce and how it 

influenced them; 

 to help the group members to acknowledge the reality of the divorce; 

 to provide a realistic depiction of responsibility with regard to blame; 

 to express feelings regarding the divorce appropriately; and 

 to start accepting the permanence of the divorce by working through the divorce. 

 

Role of the facilitator 

 

 Welcome all the group members to the fourth group meeting.  Ask if anything happened during 

the week that they would like to share with the group. 

 Get feedback from their homework.  Let those who wish to, share their views on the word 

“family.”  The facilitator should be very sensitive with regard to this topic and should encourage 

those who speak with empathy and understanding. 

 Group members get the opportunity to turn their books upside down if they feel that their 

parents’ divorce turned their lives upside down.  The group members are now encouraged to 

write down their experience of the divorce and how it influenced their lives on the right- hand 

side of the page - this would be on the left-hand side for those who did not turn their books 

upside down.  When they have finished, a thorough discussion should follow the feedback.  All 

members are given a turn to tell the group how they experienced the divorce and how it 

influenced their lives (adapted from Jakobsen, 2000:168). 

 The facilitator should introduce the following questions one by one and have a group discussion.  

These questions should flow from the icebreaker without introduction.  As many members of the 

group as possible should participate in answering the following questions: 

o How has your life changed since the divorce? 

o Why do you think your parents initially got married? 

o Why do you think people get divorced? 
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o What are the possible reasons for their divorce? 

o What could you have done to prevent them from getting a divorce? 

o To what extent do you think you are responsible for your parents’ divorce? 

o If your parents are doing this to each other and they say they did love each other 

previously, is it possible that they don’t love you or will not love you in the future? 

o What good has come from the divorce? 

o What do you worry about? 

o What do you think your life will be like in five years’ time? 

o What good qualities does your mother have? 

o What good qualities does your father have? 

o If you could change anything about your life, what would it be? 

 Reflect on the day’s group session by pointing out that the divorce is final and even though some 

may feel responsible for the divorce, this is not true and that adults make their own decisions, 

whether we think they are the right ones or not.  The following question can show the readiness 

of the group members to move on to the next task of grieving: “How many of you still believe 

that your parents will re-unite and that this is just a phase they are going through?  In other 

words, do you still not think that they are really divorced?” 

 A common response from some of the group members who might find it hard to accept the 

reality of the divorce, would be anger and irritation during or even after the session.  Group 

members can be encouraged to phone each other during the week if they feel they want to talk to 

someone about their feelings.  The facilitator should also be available for the group members 

during the week if they do not want to talk to another group member.  Before ending the session, 

it is important that the group members get the opportunity to ask questions.  When they have 

finished, the socialising time can begin where there are no guidelines. 

 

Summary of techniques and the time they should approximately take to be completed 

 

The following table summarises the different parts of Session 4 with the amount of time required: 

 

Activity Time 

Feedback on Session 3 and the past week 10 min 

Reflection on homework 10 min 

Influence of divorce 20 min 

Acknowledging the reality of the divorce 40-50 min 

Conclusion and socialising 30 min 
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SESSION 5 

How can I move forward? 

 

General outlay 

 

Materials: * Small paper and pens 

  * Handling parental conflict 

  * Shoebox with intact family 

  * Spade and flowers 

  * Paper containing the homework assignment and date of next meeting 

 

Goals of session 5: 

 

 to increase satisfaction with their living arrangements;  

 to teach group members how to disengage from parental conflict; 

 ways of handling conflict in general; and 

 resolving the loss experienced by having a funeral (acceptance). 

 

Role of the facilitator 

 

 Welcome all the group members to the fifth group meeting.  Ask if something happened during 

the past week that they would like to share with the group.  Find out what feelings the 

adolescents experienced during the last week and how they coped with these feelings. 

 For the icebreaker, the facilitator asks the group members to think back to a time when their 

parents were fighting.  The group members are then asked to write down the first three feelings 

they experienced when thinking back on that time.  They then have to rate how strong they 

experience those feelings today when thinking back on them.  When they have finished, ask them 

to read their feelings to the group and indicate the intensity of the feelings they experience today.  

Explain to the group members that their feelings are not unique but others experience them as 

well and that feelings which have not been dealt with, keep on influencing them.  One of the 

ways in which they can deal with their feelings is by expressing them. 

 A handout entitled: “How do you manage conflict?” is handed out to all group members with the 

instruction to pick the management style that best fits each of them.  They then report to the 

group on the style they think they use and the group then has the opportunity to agree or disagree 

with the group member (Johnson 2000:138; Walker 2001). 
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 Give them tips on handling parental conflict (C.f. Addendum K- Handling parental conflict).  

Ask each one of them which point they violate the most and how it affects them. 

 The facilitator should introduce the following questions one by one and have a group discussion.  

As many members of the group as possible should participate in answering the following 

questions about their non-custodial parent and themselves: 

o What do you do when you miss the parent you are not living with? 

o What does it mean to you when you do not get the opportunity to see the parent you are 

not living with? 

o Does the parent you are not living with still love you even though you don’t see him/her 

much?  How does this affect you? 

o What needs to change in order for you to be more satisfied with your living arrangements? 

o How does divorce affect the way you see yourself? 

o Who are you despite your parents’ divorce? 

 At the end of the group discussion about custodial parents and how the group members see 

themselves after the divorce, they get show-and-tell time with the shoeboxes that they made for 

homework.  Each group member shows the group what is inside the box and tells them how it 

has changed and why it will never be the same again.  After everybody has completed working 

through their shoeboxes, the facilitator leads them outside where they have the opportunity to 

squash their shoeboxes and then bury them, as it is part of the past.  If some of the group 

members are not yet ready to do this, they can join the rest of the group participating in the 

activity.  They should not be pushed to do this activity but should be encouraged to talk to 

someone if they feel they need to, and then do the activity at home.  When all the boxes of those 

members who participated have been put in the hole, flowers are handed out for final farewells.  

Then everybody who has put a box in the hole has the opportunity to cover up the shoebox grave. 

 When everybody is back inside, the facilitator should be very empathetic and ask for feedback on 

what they experienced outside. 

 To end the formal part of the session the facilitator hands each group member their next session’s 

homework and asks them for feedback regarding session 5.  When the feedback has been 

completed, everybody can be dismissed to give them the opportunity to socialise. 

 

Summary of techniques and the time they should approximately take to be completed 

 

The following table summarises the different parts of Session 5 with the amount of time required: 
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Activity Time 

Feedback on Session 4 and the past week 10 min 

Reflection on time parents were fighting 10 min 

Conflict management style 10 min 

Group discussion about non-custodial parent 30 min 

Funeral of the intact family 40-50 min 

Conclusion and socialising 20 min 

 

SESSION 6 

Dealing with acceptance 

 

General outlay 

 

Materials: * Homework sheet from session 5 

  * Pens, pencils or koki pens for drawing purposes 

  * White board and White board marker 

  * Guidelines for dealing with anger assertively 

  * Working through guilt 

  * Paper containing the homework assignment and date of next meeting 

 

Goals of session 6: 

 to provide group members with skills to cope with anger and self-blame; 

 to teach group members how to deal with guilt; 

 to increase cultural pride; 

 to teach them how to be more assertive; 

 to help group members accept the permanence of the divorce; and 

 to help group members set and achieve a realistic hope of intimate relationships. 

 

Role of the facilitator 

 

 Welcome all the group members to the group meeting.  Ask if anything happened during the past 

week that they would like to share with the group.  A discussion follows on the homework from 

the previous session where every group member who experienced a specific emotion reports to 

the group.  When all the feelings have been discussed, ways of dealing with those feelings can be 

discussed, asking the group to suggest ways of doing so. 
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 Divide the group into two groups, each group making a list of things that make them angry 

within their family.  Each statement should start with: “I get angry when …” One person gets the 

task of writing down the responses.  Each group has five minutes for this task.  When the five 

minutes has elapsed, each group selects another group member to report to the whole group.  The 

facilitator writes down the things that make them angry on the board.  The whole group is then 

asked one by one how they respond when they get angry.  The facilitator also writes this on the 

board.  When everybody has responded, a “yes” or “no” tick is made next to each of the ways of 

handling anger.  A “yes” is made if the group feels that it is constructive and a “no” if the group 

deems it destructive.  Group members are then encouraged to brainstorm other positive ways to 

deal with anger in an assertive manner.  This is also written down and members are encouraged 

to give examples where possible (adapted from Basson 2003:161 and Johnson 2000:145).  The 

facilitator can at the end of the session hand out the page: “Guidelines on dealing with anger 

assertively.”  Encourage them to practise dealing with anger during the week ahead. 

 Pose the following question to the group for discussion: “What causes people to feel guilty and 

why?”  After discussing the question, ask group members if they have something that they feel 

guilty about and if they do, ask them how they work through the feeling. 

 The worksheet “Working through guilt” is handed out to all group members.  Read through the 

worksheet so that everybody is sure about each of the steps.  Tell them that part of their 

homework will be to answer questions relating to the steps about themselves. 

 To help the group members to accept the permanence of the divorce, each member of the group 

should answer the following questions: 

o What is the chance of your parents reuniting? 

o What can you do to make your parents reunite and is it possible? 

o How do you feel knowing that your parents will not reunite? 

 The fear about future intimate relationships can be very real for the group members.  Use the 

following sentence completion activity to help manage that fear: 

o To have a good relationship with someone means that…. 

o Being intimate means …. 

o My biggest fear when it comes to intimate relationships is…. 

o Getting married …. 

o To be realistic about relationships, one has to…. 

o What will make my relationship different from that of my parents is… 

 The facilitator poses the following question to the group: What in your culture makes you proud 

of your culture and how does it help you cope? 

 The facilitator asks for feedback on the session.  The homework page is handed out and 

explained.  The remaining time is for socialisation.  
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Summary of techniques and the time they should approximately take to be completed 

 

The following table summarises the different parts of Session 6 with the amount of time required: 

 

Activity Time 

Feedback on Session 5 and the previous week 10 min 

Reporting on homework and ways of handling feelings and 

losses 

15 min 

Handling anger 20 min 

Dealing with guilt  15 min 

Divorce is permanent 10 min 

Sentence completion on future intimate relationships 20 min 

Discussion on cultural pride 10 min 

Conclusion and socialising 20 min 

 

SESSION 7 

My problems, goals and me 

 

General outlay 

 

Materials: * Homework sheet from session 6 

  * A3 paper and drawing pen, prestic 

  * Problem solving steps 

  * Building a positive self-esteem 

  * Paper containing the homework assignment and date of next meeting 

 

Goals of session 7: 

 to attain problem-solving skills; 

 to show group members their worth as a way of improving feelings of self-worth and self-esteem; 

 to show how one’s culture can help one to cope; 

 to set realistic goals for the future; and 

 to help adolescents to write a life philosophy. 
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Role of the facilitator 

 

 Welcome all the group members to the group meeting and ask if they want to discuss anything 

that happened during the previous week. 

  A discussion follows on the homework from Session 6 on anger and guilt.  All the group 

members answer each question before moving on to the next question.  A short group discussion 

on the question and dealing with the issues can follow. 

 The facilitator hands each group member the worksheet “Problem-solving steps.”  Read through 

the steps with them.  The group is then divided into pairs.  Each pair selects a problem that they 

have to solve using the problem-solving steps.  After deciding on a solution, the pairs work out 

how to role-play the solution to the group, which they then do (adapted from Basson 2003:160 

and Jakobsen 2000:170). 

 Ask someone to draw a picture of a person on an A3 paper.  The rest of the group members think 

of negative things people have told them about themselves.  When the picture has been drawn, 

paste it on the board.  The group members are then encouraged to share the negative things that 

people say about them.  With every negative comment, tear off a piece of the picture until only a 

small piece is left.  Explain to the group members that this is what happens to a person’s self-

concept or self-worth when they believe the negative things people say about them.  Brainstorm 

ways in which a person can build his self-worth or self-concept.  After brainstorming, the 

worksheet “Building a positive self-esteem” is handed to the group members.  Together with the 

facilitator, they read through the worksheet (adapted from Jakobsen 2000:177). 

 The facilitator asks the group how their culture influences them in general and then specifically 

with regard to their self-worth. 

 The facilitator continues the group discussion about self-worth by asking the following questions:  

o How do our goals in life influence our self-worth? 

o How does our culture influence our goals? 

o How do we know that our goals are realistic? 

o How do we know that our goals are unrealistic? 

o What can be done to ensure that our goals are realistic? 

o How do you feel when you achieve realistic goals? 

o How do you feel when you don’t achieve unrealistic goals? 

o What is your life philosophy? 

Encourage the group to go home and write out their life philosophy. 

 Ask the group for feedback on the day’s session and hand them their homework page.  Invite 

them for coffee. 
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Summary of techniques and the time they should approximately take to be completed 

 

The following table summarises the different parts of Session 7 with the amount of time required: 

 

Activity Time 

Feedback on Session 6 and the past week 10 min 

Reporting on homework by discussing the ways of dealing 

with anger 

15 min 

Problem-solving 40 min 

Self-worth 10 min 

Culture building self-esteem 10 min 

Setting goals and life philosophy 20 min 

Conclusion and socialising 25 min 

 

SESSION 8 

Facing the real me 

 

General outlay 

 

Materials: * Homework sheet from session 7 

  * Paper and pens 

  * White board and White board marker 

  * Dealing with feelings 

  * Forgiveness 

  * Paper containing the homework assignment and date of next meeting 

 

Goals of session 8: 

 learning how to communicate with friends regarding the divorce and seeking help; 

 learning to communicate with parents by asking for help and sharing feelings; 

 learning how to deal with feelings in general, including the ability to identify and create the 

opportunity to talk to someone trustworthy; and 

 give information on how to access professional help. 
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Role of the facilitator 

 

 Welcome all the group members to the group meeting.  Ask members to reflect on the past week. 

Ask them how they feel about themselves and if it is different from what they used to feel about 

themselves. 

 The questions from the homework for session 8 are discussed one by one with all the group 

members, sharing their answers about their feelings and their strengths and weaknesses.  The 

group is given the opportunity to suggest ways of turning weaknesses into strengths.  The group 

can also disagree on what people say their strengths and weaknesses are. 

 Telling friends that your parents are divorced can be a hard thing to do, especially if their parents 

are not divorced.  The following question is asked so that the group can reflect on fears about 

telling friends about their parents’ divorce. “What is the worst that can happen when you tell 

your friends that your parents are divorced?” 

 Group members must write down what they want from their friends.  Give them about five 

minutes to do this.  They are then asked to find a partner and to start role-playing.  The pairs get 

five minutes to work out how they are going to role-play.  All the pairs then have the opportunity 

to role-play in front of the group. 

 Communication during and after divorce might be difficult for the parents and the adolescents.  

Ask group members to share their experiences of communicating with their parents after the 

divorce.  When everybody has had a turn, ask the group why they think communication is so 

difficult with their parents and what they can do to make it easier.  Ask those who do not 

experience communication problems what they do to make communication easy. 

 On the same paper as earlier, ask them to write down the one issue they really would like to 

discuss with their parents.  Give them the opportunity to plan the discussion and the time to 

practise it with a partner. 

 The facilitator summarises by saying that the group has discussed a lot of feelings, including 

anger and sadness.  The purpose of the following activity is to give them general guidelines on 

dealing with their feelings.  Ask the group to list as many ways as possible of dealing with 

feelings and then write the responses on the board.  When they have no more suggestions, hand 

out the information about “Dealing with your feelings” to all members.  Each of the group 

members chooses one from the list (either the board or the paper) and tells the group how it has 

helped him to deal with his feelings. 

 The group members should be encouraged to think of someone they used to share their feelings 

with and if that person is still trustworthy.  If so, they should be encouraged to talk to that person, 
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otherwise the group members should try and identify someone they can trust, such as a 

psychologist or minister within the community. 

 Group discussion on forgiveness.  The following questions must be asked one by one.  

Encourage all the group members to participate in answering. 

o What does forgiveness mean? 

o What is forgiveness not? 

o Why should I forgive? 

o Why is it difficult to forgive? 

o How do you forgive? 

o What happens to people when they do not forgive? 

o Is forgiveness a feeling or does it change our feelings? 

o Who do I need to forgive? 

o What needs to happen before I can forgive this person (Chapman & Smith, 2005)? 

 After the discussion, hand each member of the group the paper “Forgiveness.”  Ask the group 

members to give feedback on the day’s session.  Hand them their homework paper and invite 

them for coffee. 

 

Summary of techniques and the time they should approximately take to be completed 

 

The following table summarises the different parts of Session 8 with the amount of time required: 

 

Activity Time 

Feedback on Session 7 and the past week 10 min 

Reporting on homework by discussing weaknesses and 

strengths 

15 min 

Telling friends - Role-play 15 min 

Communicating with parents 20 min 

Dealing with feelings 20 min 

Forgiveness 20 min 

Conclusion and socialising 20 min 
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SESSION 9 

Helping me cope 

 

General outlay 

 

Materials: * Homework sheet from session 8 

  * Pen, White board and White board marker 

  * Emergency numbers 

  * My own emergency numbers 

  * Coping with uncertainty 

  * Flexibility and adaptability 

  * Assertiveness 

  * Paper containing the homework assignment and date of next meeting 

 

Goals of session 9: 

 learning how to ask and find help in the community; 

 learning to live with uncertainty; 

 how to be more flexible and adaptable; and 

 learning to be more assertive. 

 

Role of the facilitator 

 

 Welcome all the group members to their second-last group session.  Ask if any participants are 

willing to share what happened at the previous group meeting with the group.  Willing group 

members can also report on the conversation they had with one of their parents.  Also ask willing 

group members to report on the forgiveness homework. 

 The group is given the handout entitled “Emergency numbers.”  As a group they should fill in as 

many people as possible whom they can contact for help, such as someone who would listen to 

them or support them.  If they don’t have the telephone numbers with them, they can bring them 

to the next group meeting.  When they have finished, every person gets his own sheet entitled 

“My own emergency numbers.”  The members of each group can use the list that the group 

compiled as a guideline and add people who they feel can help them, such as grandparents.  

Group members should also be encouraged to list professional people, such as psychologists and 
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religious leaders.  Each group member is encouraged to choose one person who they can contact 

in a crisis.  In pairs, they role-play asking for help. 

 The group members are reminded that throughout their lives they will have to deal with 

uncertainty, as it is part of life.  Uncertainty can cause stress.  Ask the group members to 

brainstorm about things they can do to deal with uncertainty.  Write the solutions given by the 

group members on the White board.  When they have finished, give the group members the sheet 

entitled “Coping with uncertainty.”  Read through it with the group members. 

 Flexibility and adaptability have been identified by other young people as factors and processes 

that helped them cope with their parents’ divorce.  As a group discuss flexibility and adaptability 

by answering the following questions: 

o What does it mean to be flexible and adaptable? 

o Why is it important to be flexible and adaptable? 

o What prevents me from being flexible and adaptable? 

o What can I do to change so that I can become more flexible and adaptable? 

o How can I respond differently to change? 

When group members have shared their view and solutions, they can be provided with the 

following information: 

 When we relinquish fear of expressing our real emotions, we become more flexible and 

adaptable. 

 Flexibility and adaptability is an important life skill to have, as change in life is inevitable 

and everybody has to deal with it.  One should be able to cope with changes whether they 

were foreseeable or not. 

 You can be more flexible and adaptable by talking to yourself positively. You can say 

things such as: “I can handle this” or: “Things change but it is okay, I can too.” 

 Being flexible means that you can consider alternatives. 

 After hearing about something that needs to change, you can take a few deep breaths to 

calm yourself or you can count to ten. 

The following scenarios are given to two of the group members to role-play their response (they 

do not get time to practise this - the two scenarios have the heading “Flexibility and 

adaptability”).  The group then gives feedback on other alternatives they could have used.  It is 

important that the facilitator makes it clear that the two people who role-played could only use 

one method and should not be offended because the group puts forward alternative ways. 

 Assertiveness can be defined as a person’s ability to act on his rights in such a way that the rights 

of others are still respected.  The facilitator hands each of the group members the worksheet 

“Assertiveness.”  The group members complete the worksheet and report back to the group. 
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 The facilitator asks for feedback on the session as to what they have learned about themselves 

that they did not know before.  The group members need to be reminded that this was their 

second-last session and that the next session will be the last one for them as a group.  The group 

members should each get their last homework page, which is about a song or a poem they have 

to write as part of reflection on the group programme. 

 

Summary of techniques and the time they should approximately take to be completed 

 

The following table summarises the different parts of Session 9 with the amount of time required: 

 

Activity Time 

Feedback on Session 8 and the past week 10 min 

Emergency numbers and role-play 15 min 

Coping with uncertainty 25 min 

Flexibility and adaptability 20 min 

Assertiveness 20 min 

Conclusion and socialising 30 min 

 

SESSION 10 

I will survive! 

 

General outlay 

 

Materials: * Homework sheet from session 9 

  * Magazines, glue, scissors, A4 papers (2 per person), envelopes, pens 

  * CD and CD player 

  * An afternoon of fun 

  * Group evaluation 

 

Goals of session 10: 

 looking at how the present influences the future (self-efficacy); 

 helping them to become optimistic/look at the positive side of events; 

 getting feedback on the programme; and 

 terminating the group therapy. 
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Role of the facilitator 

 

 Welcome all the group members to their last group session.  Ask them to summarise what 

happened during the previous session.  Group members are encouraged to share things that 

happened during the week with the group. 

 All group members get the opportunity to show their homework from the previous session to the 

group by reciting their poem or song. The group is encouraged to listen attentively to the 

presenting group member (adapted from Hoek, 2005). 

 Hand each group member an A4 paper.  Make sure that everybody has a magazine from which 

they can cut out pictures.  Ask them to divide the page into three equal parts.  On top of the first 

part, they write “My past,” on the middle part they write “My current situation” and on the last 

part “My future.”  Give them 20 minutes to cut and paste pictures that are relevant to each time- 

frame.  Each person then gets the opportunity to show their time-frame collage to the group.  

They should then make connections between the timepieces.  “What happened in my past that 

influences me now and how are the things that I do now going to influence my future?”  This 

shows the group members that the present and the past influence their future (adapted from 

Johnson 2000:154). 

 Explain to the participants that being optimistic means that you look at life in a positive way.  It 

can be difficult when you look back on your life to be optimistic but they do have a choice.  You 

can look at things and see how difficult they were or you can look at things and see the good side.  

Divorce is difficult but some good can come from it.  Ask the group members to make a list of at 

least three things that were positive about the divorce.  Give them five minutes to do this.  Ask 

them to report to the group.  When everybody has reported back, ask them if they think 

everything in life can have a positive side and if not, what that would be. 

 The group members each get a questionnaire about the group process (Group evaluation). 

 All group members receive a paper and write their names on the paper.  The paper is then sent 

around to all the other group members who write a small message on the page about what they 

have learned from that person.  When the last person has written his comments, the papers should 

be folded and placed in an envelope.  The sealed envelope is handed to the facilitator. 

 To conclude the group, group members are encouraged to partake in a relaxation activity.  

Demonstrate again to the group members how they should sit.  Do the relaxation activity called 

“Closure of emotional baggage" (C.f. Addendum J).  When the activity is over, ask the group 

members for feedback on the activity. 

 Group members are encouraged to express their fears about leaving the group.  Encourage all the 

group members to share, even if they feel they will be doing okay after the sessions have come to 

an end.   
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 They get the opportunity to socialise for one last time. 

 Group members each get an invitation for a socialising event “An afternoon of fun.”  At the 

event, the envelopes with members’ comments are handed to the group members to remind them 

that they are special and influence people around them. 

 

Summary of techniques and the time they should approximately take to be completed 

 

The following table summarises the different parts of Session 10 with the amount of time required: 

 

Activity Time 

Feedback on Session 9 and the past week 10 min 

Poems and songs 15 min 

Self-efficacy 30 min 

Optimism 15 min 

Evaluation of group process 20 min 

Encouraging members 10 min 

Relaxation - Closure of emotional baggage 15 min 

Talking about fears 10 min 

Conclusion and socialising 25 min 
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WORKSHOPS 

 

All the handouts for the workshops are contained in Addendum L. 

 

PARENTING WORKSHOP 1 

 

The parenting workshop does not have set criteria for participants.  The Life Orientation educator should 

however encourage parents of the adolescent who participates in the group programme to form part of 

this workshop.  It is further suggested that the parenting workshop runs concurrently with the beginning 

phase of the group programme as this might give adolescents more motivation to participate. 

 

The title of the parent workshop is: “Parents as protective resources for adolescents from divorced 

families.” 

 

The rationale for the workshop 

 

Parents have been identified as protective resources by literature, the interviews and the CYRM. 

Findings indicated that resilient adolescents experienced emotional support, better quality parenting, and 

more material resources.  The rationale for this study is therefore to encourage parents to be an effective 

protective resource for their adolescent children. 

 

The intended workshop outcomes 

 

After attending this workshop, the parents should be able to: 

 understand the effect of divorce on adolescents; and 

 see their protective role as parents in helping their own adolescents. 
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Workshop outline programme 

 

08:45 Coffee and registration 

09:15 Getting to know each other 

09:30 Expectations 

09:45 Rules 

09:55 Setting the scene for Group Exercise 1 

10:00 Exercise 1 - Understanding how my child feels about the divorce 

10:30 Discussion arising from Exercise 1 

10:45 Coffee break 

11:05 Setting the scene for Group Exercise 2 

11:15 Exercise 2 - What can we as parents do to help? 

11:30 Feedback from Exercise 2 

11:45 Setting the scene for Exercise 3 

11:55 Exercise 3 - Active listening 

12:10 Exercise 4 - Tasks that adolescents need to work through after parental divorce 

12:50 Summary and feedback of the day 

13:00 Conclusion 

 

The Workshop 

 

How we as parents can help our adolescents to function better after our divorce. 

 

Coffee and registration (08:45 - 09:153) 

All the parents get nametags and the opportunity to get to know each other.  This also helps to ensure 

that all parents are on time for the start of the session. 

 

Getting to know each other (09:15 - 09:30) 

Each parent must interview another parent that they do not know and then introduce that parent to the 

group.  Each parent should request the following information: 

 How many children do you have, what are their names and how old are they? 

 How long have you been divorced? 

 Are you the custodial parent? If not, how often do you see your children? 

 Did you get married again? If so, describe your new family. 

                                                 
3 Time given only as suggestion.  Facilitators should accommodate the group. 
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 Why did you decide to participate in the programme? 

 

Expectations (09:30 - 09:45) 

Parents are encouraged to state their expectations of the workshop.  The facilitator records the 

expectations. 

 

Rules (09:45 - 09:55) 

Rules for the workshop are discussed which must include the following: 

 confidentiality; 

 no-one should be forced to share if they don’t want to; 

 if the parents have an adolescent who is partaking in the group programme, they should not 

probe the adolescent to share what is happening in their group programme; and 

 listen to the person speaking. 

 

If the parents did not suggest any of these rules, the facilitator can probe for these or just ask permission 

to add the rules.  Their permission should be obtained for each rule added. 

 

Setting the scene for Group Exercise 1 (09:55 - 10:00) 

The facilitator gives the following information to the parents as an introduction to the exercise: 

 

During the first two years following the divorce, parents seem to make few demands on their children; 

they communicate less, show less affection and most of the time are inconsistent with their disciplining.  

During these times, parents lay down restrictive rules but seldom enforce them. 

 

Divorce is not an isolated event and years after the divorce, it will still influence you as a parent and 

those around you.  Weddings, graduations and other family events can be awkward as the organisers or 

the children who are involved may not know where to place their divorced parents.  The purpose of the 

next exercise is to find out why adolescents struggle to cope with divorce. 

 

Exercise 1 - Understanding how my child feels about the divorce (10:00 - 10:30) 

In pairs, discuss (If the group is big, buzz groups can be used instead of pairs): 

1. How did my adolescent experience our divorce? 

2. What losses did my child experience due to our divorce? 

3. What feelings does my child have about our divorce? 

4. In what way has my child’s behaviour changed since he/she found out about the divorce? 

5. What other areas of my child’s life has also been influenced and how? 
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Discussion arising from Exercise 1 (10:00 - 10:30) 

The pairs give feedback to the whole group.  Responses are recorded on a flip chart or on the computer 

with the presentation.  After everybody has given feedback, the group can discuss some of the responses. 

 

Coffee break (10:30 - 10:50) 

 

Setting the scene for Exercise 2 (10:50 - 11:00) 

The facilitator gives information4 about how adolescents form their identity and additional problems 

adolescents might experience due to the divorce: 

 

Parenting adolescents in general can be frustrating as many adolescents seek opportunities to exert 

their independence in order to find their own identity.  During this time of adolescence, young people 

have to figure out who they are and establish their own identity.  This involves learning about 

themselves as scholars, sons or daughters, friends, workers and social beings to develop their own sense 

of self.  Their identity is a conglomerate of beliefs and goals about their future and future relationships.  

To develop their identity, adolescents may: 

 spend a lot of time with friends and less time with parents; 

 be preoccupied with themselves; 

 have strong ideas about people and the world; 

 question morals, ethics and politics; 

 make their likes and dislikes clear to others; 

 feel embarrassed by their parents and be critical of them; 

 experiment with different looks, substances and role models who they emulate; 

 spend time day-dreaming or acting as if they are on stage; and 

 experience a lot of conflict with parents.  

 

Some additional problems that adolescents may experience due to the divorce are: 

 Delayed maturity: the adolescent remains too dependent on the parent. 

 Accelerated maturity: the adolescent expresses himself through sexual acting out behaviour, 

drug and alcohol abuse and power struggles with authority figures.  This can also lead to anti-

social tendencies as they find acceptance from their peers. 

 Parental confidantes: this not only includes siblings having to talk to older siblings but can also 

include parents who seek companionship.  The adolescent can take on too many responsibilities 

if this happens. 

                                                 
4 Chapter 3 and 4 should be read for more information and background. 
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 Having too much responsibility: most of the time the responsibility is related to looking after 

siblings and an increase in household chores.  With the responsibility come independence and 

the power to make decisions by themselves. 

 Anger: many adolescents feel angry because they do not receive enough information from their 

parents with regard to the divorce.  The anger may also be due to helplessness, as they cannot 

change the outcome.  Anger can be seen as a normal reaction to loss. 

 Loyalty conflict: adolescents feel that they must choose between their parents.  This can be very 

difficult if one of the parents was the cause of the divorce.  The adolescent might be angry but 

also need both parents.  Loyalty conflict can be increased with parental conflict. 

 Fear of future relationships: many adolescents fear that their future relationships will turn out 

the same as that of their parents. 

 Rejection: adolescents may feel rejected by the parent who leaves the relationship.  The question 

may arise: “Will they always love me or can they also start to hate me?” 

 Loss of income: single parents earn less money and support payments are often not made.  This 

can result in adolescents not fitting in with their peers with regards to the clothes they wear or 

places where their friends go. 

 

Exercise 2 - Group work (11:10 - 11:30) 

The facilitator reminds parents that they play a huge role in their adolescent’s identity development and 

that having extra stress due to the divorce can hinder this development.  Adolescents from divorce often 

have doubts about their future, especially their relationships.  The following two questions should be 

brainstormed in groups of 4 to 5: 

 What can I as a single parent do to help my adolescent to form his own identity? 

 What can I do to reassure my adolescent about his future? 

 

Exercise 2 - Feedback (11:30 - 11:45) 

Ideas are reported back to the facilitator who types/writes down all the ideas so that they can be printed 

and handed to the parents later. (A scribe can also be used instead of the facilitator).  

 

Setting the scene for Exercise 3 (11:40 - 11:50) 

The facilitator discusses the following information with the group: 

 

You may find that your adolescent would like to talk to you after some of their group programme 

sessions.  He may want to talk to you about his feelings or questions that he has about your divorce.  It 

is important that you give your child the opportunity to talk to you.  Be honest with your child after you 

have listened.  Do not wait for the right opportunity; create one when you are driving or making supper. 
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To be a good listener, engage in active listening by reflecting on your child’s feelings and by using “I” 

messages. 

 

The following guidelines can help you to be a better listener: 

 Show empathy (put yourself in your child’s shoes). 

 Do not confront the adolescent with “Why” questions or a question such as “How do you feel 

about the divorce?” 

 Use paraphrasing, clarification, reflection and summarising to show understanding. 

o Paraphrasing and clarification are used to make sure you understand by repeating in 

your own words what the adolescent said. 

o Reflection is about using different words to get clarity about something. 

o Summarising is used at the end of the discussion to show that you have listened and 

understood what was said. 

 Do not judge or give advice. 

 Be sure that your reassurance is real and not just a way of smoothing over your feelings of guilt, 

but stay away from reassurance as far as possible. 

 Do not jump to conclusions, interrogate or make assumptions. 

 Forget what is happening to you and ways of helping your child, just listen. 

 Lean slightly forward, make eye contact and sit in an open position (do not fold you arms or 

legs). 

 Do not change the topic. 

 

One of the most effective ways of communicating with an adolescent is to offer them an invitation to say 

more and to share their own judgement, ideas and feeling with you. 

 

Exercise 3 - Active listening (11:50 - 12:10) 

The facilitator asks the group to divide into pairs.  In pairs, each parent gets the opportunity to share 

their problems with the other parent, who tries to actively listen. 

 

When both the parents have had a turn to listen to one another, they evaluate each other’s ability to listen 

by completing the “Evaluation sheet,” which is then given to the other parent so that they can be aware 

of where there is room for improvement and where they are doing well. 

 

Exercise 4 - Tasks of working through parental divorce (12:10 - 12:50) 

The facilitator explains that even though the task of working through parental divorce was not identified 

as a protective factor during the research, it did indicate that divorce is like the death of a family.  As 
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with death, divorce needs to be mourned and therefore adolescents need to work through a grieving 

process – some of the participants in the research did indicate that they mourned their parents’ divorce.  

The facilitator can also inform the parents that the adolescents will have the opportunity to work through 

some of the tasks during their group programme. 

 

The group is then divided into six smaller groups, each of which is each handed a task.  Each group has 

to identify the feelings associated with the task and ways in which parents can help their children in each 

task.  When everybody has finished, they present their tasks to the rest of the group. 

 

Summary and feedback of the day (12:50 - 13:00) 

As many parents as possible can be asked to provide feedback on the day by summarising what they 

have learned. 

 

Each participant is then handed a paper on which he or she can write down a question that has not been 

answered yet, for discussion in the next week’s workshop. 

 

Thank you (13:00) 

Dismiss workshop after thanking everyone involved for their attendance. 

 

PARENTS’ WORKSHOP 2 

 

It is recommended that the programme be used over two weeks.  The facilitator can however decide to 

do it in one day by having an afternoon session.  Benefits of doing the programme over two weeks 

include support from other group members over a more extended time period, the opportunity to practise 

skills covered in the first week, and the opportunity to discuss issues related to the previous week. 

 

Workshop outline programme 

08:00 Coffee and registration 

08:20 Feedback from previous session 

08:35 Exercise 1 - Parenting 

09:00 Feedback from Exercise 1 

09:20 Setting the scene for Exercise 2 

09:25 Exercise 2 - Communicating effectively 

09:40 Feedback from Exercise 2 

09:50 Coffee break 

10:10 Exercise 3 - Family meetings 
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10:35 Setting the scene for Exercise 3 

10:45 Exercise 4 - Co-parenting 

11:20 Feedback from Exercise 4 

11:30 Coffee break 

11:50 Exercise 5 - Action plan 

12:20 Feedback from Exercise 5 

12:40 Summary and feedback on the day 

12:50 Evaluation of workshop and thank you 

13:00 Conclusion 

 

Coffee (08:00 - 08:20) 

This is to ensure that fewer parents are late so that the workshop can start on time. 

 

Feedback from previous week (08:20-08:35) 

The facilitator asks the group what skills they used during the past week and how they used them.  A 

short summary can be given about the previous workshop. 

 

Exercise 1 - Parenting (08:35 - 09:00) 

In groups of five, discuss ways that you found effective over the past year with regard to parenting.  

Look specifically at: 

 setting rules; 

 effective punishment; 

 tough love; 

 flexibility and adaptability; 

 co-operation; 

 democracy; 

 consequences; and 

 responsibility. 

 

Feedback from Exercise 1 (09:00 - 09:20) 

Report effective ways of parenting adolescents to the whole group.  The responses regarding effective 

parenting are recorded. 
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Setting the scene for Exercise 2 (09:20 - 09:25) 

The facilitator explains that communication is a vital part of family life as it affects the quality of the 

relationship between parents and children.  Many adolescents blame their parents for criticising them 

for being disobedient, breaking family rules, not being ambitious enough, being messy and sloppy. 

 

The most common ways in which parents talk to adolescents are: 

Order or command: “If you live in my house, you will do as I say…” 

Preach: “When I was your age, we did not…” 

Judge: “I don’t want to see your house someday if your room is always this messy…” 

Advise: “Listen to me …” 

Demeaning messages: “You forget everything, you are so irresponsible.” 

 

Put yourself in your child’s shoes.  If someone made these statements to you, how would your feel?  

Many adolescents also respond to questions passively and in monosyllables when asked too many 

questions.  You-messages that are often sent by parents indicate judgement, for example: “You are 

always late in the morning.”  This can be solved by starting sentences with “I” – therefore using I 

statements or I messages.  After using I, also state how you feel, for example: “I get upset when we are 

late because …” 

 

The following three general rules can also help improve communication: 

 Sympathise with the person you want to communicate with, for example: “I understand that …” 

 Share your own feelings about the situation, for example: “It makes me feel…” 

 Propose a possible solution to the problem, for example: “Let us talk about how we can …” 

 

Exercise 2 - Communicating effectively (09:25 - 09:40) 

Each of the parents has to complete the form “Communicating with my child.” 

 

Feedback on Exercise 2 (09:40 - 09:50) 

Parents who wish to do so, can share their statements with the group. 

 

Coffee break (09:50 - 10:10) 

 

Exercise 3 - Family meetings (10:10 - 10:35) 

The facilitator explains that family meetings create the opportunity for the family to communicate about 

issues that bother them.  It should be a place where family members feel that other family members 

listen to them.  To achieve this, there should be some ground rules, such as “Only one person talks at a 
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time.”  You can have the family meetings on a regular basis, for example once a week, which all the 

family members have to attend.  There can also be additional meetings when any family member has to 

discuss a matter with other members but not all have to be present. 

 

Family meetings have the following advantages: 

 a place where members can share their thoughts and feelings; 

 raise issues or concerns; 

 share good things that happened; 

 give time for complaints; 

 share good news; 

 learn how to solve problems; and 

 learn how to co-operate with others. 

 

Encourage the parents to start with family meetings during the following week.  This should be 

scheduled in such a way that everybody is able to attend.  During this first family meeting a regular time 

for the meetings should be set, and the reasons for having family meetings and rules regarding family 

meetings should be discussed. 

 

Parents complete the form “Family meetings.” 

 

Setting the scene for Exercise 4 - Co-parenting (10:35 - 10:45) 

The facilitator explains that adolescents can find conflict between ex-spouses very difficult to handle.  

Working towards compromises may become harder after the divorce and even though parents want what 

is best for the children.  Parenting with your ex-spouse may become harder as emotions might 

overwhelm both of you.  Disagreements can range from paying child support, visitation rights, to 

parenting.  Both parents may fight to have their own way as they feel they no longer have to compromise.  

Parental conflict at this stage can be more detrimental for the adolescent than the divorce itself.  The 

conflict between yourself and your ex-spouse may require you to separate the personal issues that you 

have from those that involve your children.  Minimising conflict and working together with your ex-

spouse can help your child adjust better after the divorce. 

 

Building a relationship with an ex-spouse might be very difficult.  This is a new type of relationship and 

should be treated as a business type relationship where you work towards the same goals as you have 

the same assets – the children.  You are partners in raising children and your children’s needs, fears 

and interest must come first.  This should be done rationally without too many emotions involved. 
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When you and your ex-spouse manage to work effectively as ex-spouses, it is important to reassure the 

children why you divorced, as they may feel responsible since now you get along much better. 

Adolescents should realise that their relationship with both parents are separate from the relationship 

parents have with each other.  This means that they do not have to feel angry or unhappy about a parent 

just because one of the parents feels that way about the other parent.  This can be done by assuring your 

child that it is okay to love the other parent. 

 

Your ex-spouse should be encouraged to have frequent contact with the children.  This includes 

spending time together and if it is not possible due to logistical reasons, the other parent should be 

encouraged to phone the children on a regular basis. 

 

Spending time together during adolescence can become more problematic when personality clashes may 

become a factor.  Friends usually become more important and children want to spend more time with 

them.  Whatever the reason may be, except abuse, the child should not be forbidden to honour scheduled 

visits.  They should see the non-custodial parent even if they do not like it or feel they do not want to. 

 

If your ex-spouse lives close by, a roster or time-schedule can be drawn up to make it easier on the 

children, as they know in advance what to expect.  This can be done by one parent or by both, but as few 

changes as possible should be made once it has been accepted by both parents.  Be on time when you 

have to pick up the children from the ex-spouse or phone when you are going to be late. 

 

Aside from scheduled time together, attend as many school functions as possible.  This shows your 

children that they are important to you and you are interested in what is going on in their lives.  

Attending functions together with your ex-spouse can be very difficult.  Make prior arrangements if you 

do not wish to be seated close to your ex-spouse or want to see and educator when the ex-spouse is not 

around. 

 

Educators should be informed about your divorce so that they can assist your child better.  Where 

possible, information about what happens at school should be given to both parents.  Your ex-spouse 

should do as much as possible to be involved with the school, including participation in the PTA.  

Contact information pertaining to both parents should be submitted to the school office. Both parents 

should try to go to parents’ evenings.  These meetings can be scheduled at different times.  Educators 

can give valuable insight into your child’s behaviour and performance, which might include suggestions 

on ways in which you can help your child to cope better. 
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When the non-custodial parent does not want to see the children, reassure them that they are worthy of 

being loved and they have not done anything to cause the other parent not wanting to see them, but 

rather that it can be the non-custodial parent’s own hurt or inability to express emotions.  Point out 

other people who love them and assure them that they are worthy of more than just one person’s love. 

 

The following suggestions can help with co-parenting: 

 try to agree with you ex-spouse on matters with regard to discipline, especially in front of the 

children; 

 do not ask your children to take sides; 

 do not ask your children to spy for you; and 

 as far as possible, do not fight in front of the children. 

 

Initially co-parenting can be very difficult but with the appropriate boundaries, it can be beneficial for 

the children. 

 

Exercise 4 - Co-parenting (10:45 - 11:00) 

Complete the questionnaire “Co-parenting.”  In pairs, role-play your action plan and modify where you 

think it necessary. 

 

Feedback to the group (11:20 - 11:30) 

Feedback on the action plans to the group. 

 

Coffee break (11:30 - 11:50) 

 

Exercise 5 - Action plan for parenting (11:50 - 12:20) 

In groups of four, construct an action plan on how custodial parents can help their adolescent children to 

function better after the divorce.  Parents who have re-married should include an action plan involving 

the stepparent. 

 

Feedback from Exercise 5 (12:20 - 12:40) 

The groups report to the whole group, who assists with comments and suggestions about their action 

plans. 

 

Summary and feedback on the day (12:40 - 12:50) 

As many parents as possible can be asked to provide feedback on the day and on the two weeks by 

summarising what they have learned and how they can apply it in their own lives. 
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Evaluation of workshop and thank you (12:50 - 13:00) 

Each participant is given the paper “Evaluation of parents’ workshop” to complete and submit to the 

facilitator. 

 

Final thanks to the participants and an invitation can be extended for further assistance through 

counselling. 

 

7.7 EDUCATOR WORKSHOP 

 

This next section will focus on the educator workshop programme. 

 

The following requirements must be met for inclusion in the educator workshop: 

 must be passionate about White, Afrikaans youth who are struggling; 

 must be teaching; and 

 must be available for the youth after the workshop. 

 

The title of the educator workshop is “How we as educators can help White, Afrikaans-speaking at-risk 

adolescents to function better after their parents’ divorce.” 

 

The rationale for the workshop 

 

Educators have been identified as protective resources by literature and the CYRM (C.f.5.5.1).  It was 

found that resilient adolescents had more educational aspiration, and experienced more support from 

their educators than did non-resilient adolescents.  The rational for this study therefore is to encourage 

educators to be an effective protective resource for adolescent from divorced families. 

 

The intended workshop outcomes 

 

After attending this workshop, you should be able to: 

 understand the effect of divorce on adolescents; and 

 see the educator’s role in functioning as a protective resource for adolescents coming from 

divorced families. 
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Workshop outline programme 

 

08:45 Coffee and registration 

09:15 Introduction - Participant’s expectations 

09:25 Setting the scene for group Exercise 1 

09:30 Exercise 1- Awareness of the impact of divorce 

10:00 Discussion arising from Exercise 1 

10:30 Coffee break 

10:50 Setting the scene for group Exercise 2 - Developing active listening skills 

11:00 Exercise 2 - Active listening skills 

11:10 Exercise 2 - Pair work 

11:30 Exercise 2 - Evaluation 

11:40 Setting the scene for Exercise 3 

11:50 Exercise 3 - Constructing an action plan 

12:00 Exercise 3 - Group work 

12:30 Presentation 

12:45 Summary and feedback on the day 

12:55 Thank you 

 

The Workshop 

 

Coffee and registration (08:45 - 09:15) 

All the educators receive nametags and the opportunity to get to know each other.  This also helps to 

ensure that fewer educators are late when the session starts. 

 

Introduction - Expectations (09:15 - 09:25) 

All the educators get the opportunity to state what they expect from the workshop.  These are recorded 

by the facilitator. 

 

Setting the scene for group Exercise 1 (09:25 - 09:30) 

The facilitator gives the following information in the form of a mini-lecture: 

 

Divorce has become more acceptable in today’s society and more children are affected yearly.  

Information from Statistics South Africa indicates that 370 623 minor children experienced their 

parents’ divorce between 1997 and 2006.  Educators all over South Africa work with children coming 

from divorced homes on a daily basis.  Educators are well skilled in the observation and analysis of 
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children’s behaviour and can therefore see if a child is struggling to adapt.  Educators are also in 

regular contact with the children and can therefore build sufficient rapport with the children for them to 

open up and talk to the educators.  The school can provide the child with a calm and secure haven.  

Educators are in a position where they can act as counsellors to both children and their parents.  They 

should however know when to refer a child to a psychologist.  Educators should not try to counsel 

parents but should refer them. 

 

Exercise 1 (09:30 - 10:00) 

In groups of 5, discuss: 

1. How do adolescents experience their parents’ divorce? 

2. How does divorce influence adolescents’ school performance? 

3. Why do some adolescents struggle more with their parents’ divorce than others? 

4. What is the educator’s protective role when it comes to children from divorce? 

 

Discussion arising from Exercise 1 (10:00 - 10:30) 

The smaller groups report to the big group about how they think adolescents experience parental divorce, 

why they struggle, whether educators are trained sufficiently to handle adolescents from divorce and the 

role educators play.  Responses are recorded and displayed on the White board or they can be written on 

a flipchart. 

 

Coffee break (10:30 - 10:50) 

 

Setting the scene for Group Exercise 2 – Developing active listening skills (10:50 - 11:00) 

The facilitator reflects on Exercise 1 where the questions were raised on the ability of educators: do 

educators have the ability to actively listen to adolescents from divorced families, do they know when to 

refer and whom to refer to?  Do educators have the time to deal with these adolescents?  Which 

educators should be involved in dealing with these adolescents? 

 

The intention of the exercise is not to have the questions answered, but rather to equip those present with 

the ability to actively listen. 

 

Exercise 2 - Active listening skills (11:00 - 11:10) 

The facilitator gives the following mini-lecture: 

The educators should treat the adolescent with respect, genuineness, empathy, acceptance, 

understanding and rapport.  When an adolescent comes to speak to an educator, the educator should 

listen and attend to the adolescent.  This can be achieved by exuding warmth – the ability to maintain 
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close physical proximity.  It should not be so close that the adolescent’s personal space is violated.  

Direct eye contact should be made while the body posture is relaxed, leaning slightly towards the 

adolescent.  Focus on the adolescent and show empathy by speaking in a soft, soothing tone.  Follow the 

adolescent verbally by using probing, summarising, paraphrasing, clarifying and reflecting. 

 

The adolescent will feel more understood if the educator probes and asks questions but not in such a 

way that the adolescent feels that he has to defend himself.  This can be achieved by avoiding questions 

starting with “Why.”  During the session, the educator can paraphrase and clarify to ensure they 

understand what the adolescent is saying.  Paraphrasing is the process whereby the message given by 

the adolescent is rephrased.  It usually leads to clarification and is used to gain clarity.  Paraphrasing 

can be used to gain clarity on a part of the adolescent’s message on or the whole message.  It can also 

be used to find the meaning it holds for the adolescent or the feelings the adolescent is experiencing.  

Reflection is also a useful tool that can be used during the interview.  Reflecting is about using different 

words to describe the same thing to ensure understanding of feelings, both verbal and non-verbal, so as 

to understand the context and the underlying meaning.  Reflection can be used to find affective feelings, 

contradictory feelings, ambivalent feelings, positive feelings, painful feelings and non-verbal feelings.  

In the beginning or at the end of a session, the educator can summarise what happened during the 

previous session or the current session.  During the session, the educator should be empathetic and 

understanding.  This will help the educator to pick up what the adolescent is saying, what is meant by 

what is said and how the adolescent is feeling at that moment. 

 

The educator should be careful not to sympathise, judge, give advice or reassurance, jump to 

conclusions, interrogate, make assumptions or change the topic too quickly.  

(Adapted from Mazabow, 2003 and Walker 2001). 

 

Exercise 2 - Pair work (11:10 - 11:30) 

Use the summary of the active listening skills guidelines and practise using the skills.  Each educator 

gets a turn to be the adolescent while the other one practises the listening skills. 

 

Exercise 2 - Evaluation (11:30 - 11:40) 

Each educator is shown a movie extract from “The unsaid.”  The educator evaluates how he or she felt 

the psychologist practised listening skills. 

 

Setting the scene for Exercise 3 (11:40 - 11:50) 

During interviews with adolescents who coped well with their parents’ divorce, the following factors 

and processes were identified as helping them (C.f. Chapter 6.4): 
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 feeling that they are treated fairly in the community; 

 feeling accepted and part of the community; 

 having opportunities to show others that they are becoming adults; 

 knowing where to find help in the community; 

 having age appropriate work; 

 their behaviour is tolerated by the community; 

 they feel safe within their community; 

 the adolescents have opportunities to serve their community; 

 being spiritual; 

 they have enough opportunities to grow spiritually; 

 they do not feel that people discriminate against them; 

 they feel valued and important; 

 having good role models; and 

 they are proud to be White, Afrikaans-speaking South Africans. 

 

Each educator gets the paper entitled “14 Specific protective factors and processes identified by resilient, 

Afrikaans adolescents from divorced families.” 

 

Exercise 3 - Constructing an action plan to help adolescents from divorced families (11:50 -12:00) 

The group brainstorms to find possible ways to help the adolescents from divorced families. 

 

Exercise 3 - Group work (12:00 - 12:30) 

In groups of 5 (preferably educators from the same school in a group), brainstorm what you as educators 

have to offer adolescents from divorce in order to help them cope better. 

 

Exercise 3 - Presentation (12:30 - 12:45) 

The different small groups present the skills they possess to help adolescents to the big group, who can 

then add any skills they feel have been missed and some skills that they possess to help adolescents from 

divorced families. 

 

Summary and feedback of the day (12:45 - 12:55) 

As many participants as possible can be asked to provide feedback on the day by summarising what they 

have learned. 

 

After the summary, educators are handed an A4 paper on which they can make comments and 

suggestions for future workshops. 
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Thank you (12:55 - 13:00) 

Thank the educators for their participation. 

 

7.8 COMMUNITY WORKSHOP 

 

This section will focus on the community workshop programme. 

 

The following requirements must be met for inclusion in the community workshop: 

 must be passionate about White, Afrikaans youth who are struggling; 

 must be available for the youth after the workshop; and 

 must be seen by the community as a good role model. 

 

The title of the community workshop is: “How we as community can be protective resources for White, 

Afrikaans-speaking at-risk adolescents to function better after their parent’s divorce.” 

 

The rationale for the workshop 

 

People in the community, and especially community leaders, have been identified as protective 

resources by literature and the CYRM (C.f. 5.3.3 & 6.3.2).  The findings were that resilient adolescents 

received more support from their community than non-resilient adolescents.  Resilient adolescents also 

knew where to find help in the community.  The rationale for this workshop is therefore to encourage the 

community to be effective protective resources for adolescents from divorced families. 

 

The intended workshop outcomes 

 

After attending this workshop, you should be able to: 

 understand the effect of divorce on adolescents; 

 comprehend the community’s role in helping these adolescents; and 

 assist in implementing the planned action to help these adolescents cope better. 

 

Workshop outline programme 

 

08:45 Coffee and registration 

09:15 Introduction – Participants’ expectations 

09:25 Setting the scene for Group Exercise 1 

09:30 Exercise 1 - Prevalence and impact of divorce 
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10:00 Discussion arising from Exercise 1 

10:30 Coffee break 

10:50 Setting the scene for Group Exercise 2 

11:00 Group Exercise - Can we help? 

11:30 Feedback from the group 

11:45 Construction of an action plan 

12:30 Lunch 

13:30 Setting the scene for Exercise 3 

13:45 Exercise 3 - How my organisation might help 

14:30 Feedback from Exercise 3 

14:55 Coffee break 

15:15 Community plan 

15:40 Summary and feedback on the day 

15:55 Thank you 

 

The Workshop 

 

How we as community can help White, Afrikaans-speaking at-risk adolescents to function better after 

their parents’ divorce. 

 

Coffee and registration (08:45 - 09:15) 

All the participants receive nametags and the opportunity to get to know each other.  This also helps to 

ensure that fewer participants are late when the session starts. 

 

Introduction - Expectations (09:15-09:25) 

Participants who wish to, get the opportunity to state what they expect from the workshop.  The 

expectations are recorded and displayed on the board by the facilitator. 

 

Setting the scene for group Exercise 1 (09:25 - 09:30) 

The facilitator gives a mini-lecture with the following content: “Each year the government releases 

general statistics about divorce.  Information on White  divorce rates indicates that there was an 

increase in the number of divorces per year from 1981 up to 1990.  In 1991, there was a sudden drop 

and then a steady increase over the next 11 years, with a drop again in 2003.  The number of children 

involved in divorces has dropped since 1992 with the lowest number in 2004, but is still very high.  In 

2004, 10 363 White children where involved in divorces all over South Africa.  From 1997 till 2006, 

370 623 minor White children in South Africa experienced their parents’ divorce.  Many of these 
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children lack coping skills.  We are here today to discuss ways in which we as a community can help 

these children - specifically focusing on adolescents - to cope with their parents divorce better.” 

 

Exercise 1 (09:30 - 10:00) 

In groups of 4, discuss: 

1. How do adolescents experience their parents’ divorce? 

2. Why do some adolescents struggle with their parents’ divorce? 

3. How can their parents’ divorce potentially influence their future? 

 

Discussion arising from Exercise 1 (10:00 - 10:30) 

The different small groups report to the big group about how they think adolescents experience parental 

divorce, why they struggle and the suspected influence it will have on their future.  Responses are 

recorded and displayed on the White board. 

 

Coffee break (10:30 - 10:50) 

 

Setting the scene for group Exercise 2 – Can we help? (10:50 - 11:00) 

The facilitator provides the following information verbally as an introduction to exercise 2:  We as 

various organisations have different functions in the adolescent’s life.  Most of the time we do not get to 

set time apart to deal with adolescents from divorced families, unless we are in a position where the 

adolescent comes to us to talk about things.  Very few adolescents from divorced families go for 

professional counselling. 

 

What plan can we as a community devise to help adolescents from divorced families without singling 

them out?  In other words, is there a way in which we can help adolescents from divorce and those from 

intact families as one group so that both groups learn new coping strategies? 

 

Exercise 2 (11:00 - 11:30) 

In groups of four (not the same people as the previous time), discuss the following questions: 

1. Should we as a community single out adolescents from divorced families to help them? 

2. How can we as a community help adolescents from divorced families without separating them 

from other adolescents? 

3. What are the benefits for adolescents whose parents are not divorced to partake in the 

community’s project? 
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Feedback from group (11:30 - 11:45) 

Each of the groups gives feedback on the discussion and possible solutions.  Feedback is recorded and 

displayed on the board or written on a flipchart. 

 

Constructing an action plan (11:45-12:30) 

The group brainstorms to find various protective contributions which the community can make to help 

the adolescents from divorced families. 

 

Lunch (12:30 - 13:30) 

 

Setting the scene for Exercise 3 (13:30 - 13:45) 

The facilitator informs the group of protective factors and processes that were identified by the 

adolescents participating in the study: 

 feeling that they are treated fairly in the community; 

 feeling accepted and part of the community; 

 having opportunities to show others that they are becoming adults; 

 knowing where to find help in the community; 

 having age appropriate work; 

 their behaviour is tolerated by the community; 

 they feel safe within their community; 

 the adolescents have opportunities to serve their community; 

 being spiritual; 

 they have enough opportunities to grow spiritually; 

 they do not feel that people discriminate against them; 

 they feel valued and important; 

 having good role models; and 

 they are proud to be White, Afrikaans-speaking South Africans. 

 

Exercise 3 - How my organisation might help (13:45 - 14:30) 

Each participant receives the paper “14 Specific protective factors and processes identified by resilient, 

Afrikaans adolescents from divorced families.”  The questionnaire “My organisation” is handed to each 

participant to complete (±25 min).  In pairs, discuss the answers by pointing out three areas where your 

organisation can improve to help adolescents to be more resilient (±20min). 
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Feedback for Exercise 3 (14:30 - 14:55) 

The different groups provide feedback on where their organisations can improve to help adolescent to 

cope better. 

 

Coffee break (14:55 - 15:15) 

 

Community plan (15:15 - 15:40) 

All the participants are invited to partake in creating an oath, which includes the following: 

 their passion for the community’s youth; 

 their awareness of the problems that divorce can create and other problems in the community; 

and 

 their willingness to help. 

This is recorded, and then recited (The facilitator must ensure that each organisation get a copy of the 

oath after the workshop). 

 

Summary and feedback of the day (15:40 - 15:55) 

As many participants as possible can be asked to provide feedback on the day by summarising what they 

have learned. 

 

Each participant is then handed a paper on which they may write down suggestions. 

 

7.9 FRIENDS’ WORKSHOP 

 

This next section will focus on the friends’ workshop. 

 

The only requirement for a person to attend the friends’ workshop is that he or she must have a friend 

who comes from a divorced family.  The friend may also come from of a divorce family. 

 

The title of the friends’ workshop is: “How friends can help friends from divorced families.” 

 

The rationale for the workshop 

 

Friends have been identified as protective resources by literature, the CYRM and the interviews (C.f. 

Chapter 3, 5.6.4 & 6.3.3).  Findings were that resilient adolescents felt that their friends would be there 

for them to support them during difficult times.  The rationale for this study is therefore to encourage 
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friends to be an effective protective resource for adolescent from divorced families by equipping them to 

actively listen and by informing them about the influence of divorce. 

 

The intended workshop outcomes 

 

After attending this workshop, you should be able to: 

 understand the effect of divorce your friend 

 know how to talk and listen to your friend in order to support him/her; and 

 have worked out an action plan on how to support friends whose parents are divorced. 

 

Workshop outline programme 

 

08:45 Coffee and registration 

09:00 Icebreaker 

09:15 Introduction - Expectations of the workshop 

09:25 Setting the scene for Individual Exercise 1 

09:30 Exercise 1- How does my friend feel 

9:45 Exercise 1(b) - Talking to someone 

10:00 Coffee break 

10:20 Exercise 2 - Learning to listen 

11:00 Feedback 

11:10 Setting the scene for Exercise 3 

11:15 Exercise 3 - Using I statements 

11:40 Report back to group 

11:50 Exercise 4 - Setting our action plan 

12:30 Feedback from groups 

12:45 Summary and feedback on the morning 

12:55 Thank you and conclusion 

 

The Workshop 

 

How we as friends can help by better understanding our friends who struggle after their parents’ divorce. 

 

Coffee and registration (08:45 - 09:00) 

All the participants receive nametags.  The registration and coffee session ensure that fewer participants 

are late when the session starts. 
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Icebreaker (09:00 -09:15) 

A sticker displaying the name of an actor or musician is attached to the back of each participant.  It is 

their job to find out who the person is.  In order to find out, they must go round in the room to the other 

participants, and tell them something about themselves in order to get a clue as to whom it is.  They may 

not ask for the person’s name and can only ask one question per person.  The last one able to establish 

who he or she is supposed to be, gets to sing a song or do something silly that the group decides on. 

 

Introduction – Expectations (09:15 - 09:25) 

All the participants get the opportunity to state what they expect from the workshop.  The expectations 

are typed and displayed on the board by the facilitator or they can be written on a flipchart. 

 

Setting the scene for Individual Exercise 1 (09:25 - 09:30) 

The facilitator introduces Exercise 1 by raising awareness through this short introduction:  Children and 

adolescents have similar feelings and reactions towards parental divorce.  It is however apparent that 

some people seem to be stronger when it comes to coping with their parents’ divorce.  How do people 

who are strong react to their parents’ divorce and how do people who are not so strong react to their 

parents’ divorce?  With the next exercise, we are going to explore these questions. 

 

Exercise 1 – How does my friend feel? (09:30 - 09:45) 

On the paper: “How does my friend feel?” complete the following questions: 

 If you were to find (or when you found) out your parents are getting a divorce, how would (did) 

you feel? 

 What do you think your friend felt? 

 What did your friend tell you about his or her feelings? 

 What do you think are the three most general feelings your friend might have experienced due to 

his or her parents’ divorce? 

 How long do you think these feelings last and why? 

 Do these feelings ever go away?  If they do, how? 

 What in your friend’s behaviour could tell you that your friend is weak or strong when it comes 

to parental divorce? 

 How can a weak person become stronger? 

 

Exercise 1(b) –Talking to someone (09:45 - 10:00) 

The answers from the previous questions are shared within pairs and are then reported to the whole 

group. 
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Coffee break (10:00 - 10:20) 

 

Exercise 2 –Learning to listen (10:20 - 11:00) 

The facilitator explains that it is not always easy to really hear what someone is saying.  The next 

exercise is to help you to really listen to what your friend is saying. 

 

To listen to someone is more than just using your ears.  It involves your whole body.  The facilitator 

demonstrates this by asking for a volunteer from the group.  The volunteer then gets the opportunity to 

share with the facilitator what his or her plans are for the rest of the weekend.  The facilitator stands with 

his arms crossed, leaning against a wall and shows no interest in the conversation.  The person talking is 

then interrupted by an irrelevant question. 

 

Ask the person how he felt about the conversation.  Ask the group what was wrong with the 

conversation. 

 

Hand each person the handout “How to really listen.”  Read through the poem and ask the group if any 

of them has had a similar experience.  Encourage any members who are willing to share their experience 

with the group, to do so. 

 

In pairs, the participants get the opportunity to practise listening.  One person tells the other something 

and the moment he or she feels the other person is not listening, stop the conversation to tell him or her 

so.  When the first person has finished, they swop roles.  The friends should be encouraged to ask 

themselves: “What does the other person really feel and what is the message I should be getting?” 

 

Feedback (11:00 - 11:10) 

The facilitator asks: “What could you have done for your friend to have felt more supported?” 

 

Setting the scene for Exercise 3 (11:10 - 11:15) 

The facilitator presents the following in the form of a mini-lecture:  It might be hard for you or your 

friend to say what you feel, want, or need.  The reason for this might be that you and your friend do not 

use “I statements.”  We make these statements by starting our sentence with “I.”  Start with I and let the 

person know you know how he feels (I realise that you…).  Then comes the part where you share how 

you feel, followed with a request.  This is not to be selfish but to communicate in such a way that others 

understand you and also feel understood.  For example, “I realise that you are trying hard to listen to 

me, but I feel you don’t listen when you answer your phone while we are speaking, so I would like you to 

ignore your phone and let it go to voicemail.” (Adapted from Basson 2003:159) 
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Exercise 3 –Using I statements (11:15 - 11:40) 

In groups, discuss: 

 Why is it sometimes difficult to use I statements? 

 What prevents people from using I statements? 

 What benefits are there in using I statements? 

 

Each person then gets the chance to make at least two I statements to the group. 

 

Report back to the group (11:40 - 11:50) 

Report to the big group on each of the questions answered before moving on to the next one.  

 

Exercise 4 – Setting our action plan (11:50 - 12:30) 

Work out a plan for helping your friends by splitting up into two groups (depending on how many 

people there are, just separate the males and the females): 

What can we as friends do to help our friends whose parents are divorced to cope better? 

 What is the goal of the plan? 

 Who do we need to get involved to help with the plan? 

 What resources do we need to obtain to let the plan work? 

 When and where are we going to implement the plan? 

 What is the duration of the plan? 

 What prevents us from implementing such a plan? 

 

Feedback from groups (12:30 - 12:45) 

Report on action plans and get responses from the group on how to improve the plan. 

 

Summary and feedback on the morning (12:45 - 12:55) 

As many friends as possible can be asked to provide feedback on the morning’s workshop by 

summarising what they have learned. 

 

Each participant is then handed a paper on which to make suggestions. 

 

Thank you and conclusion (12:55 - 13:00) 

Thank all the friends who participated in the workshop and encourage them to practise what they have 

learned with their friends. 

 



Addendum H 

 

COMPARISON WITH OTHER STUDIES USING THE CYRM 

 

Factors that influence resilience of participants in the current study were compared 

with factors that influence the participants from the international study (Ungar et al., 

2006:40). 

 

Individual Community 
CYRM Mean Mean Mean CYRM Mean Mean Mean 

  Divorce Study Difference   Divorce Study Difference 

1 3.48 3.24 0.24 4 3.91 3.61 0.30 
3 4.27 3.82 0.45 10 4.45 4.35 0.10 
4 3.91 3.61 0.30 21 4.30 3.99 0.31 
7 4.09 3.71 0.38 27 4.03 3.29 0.74 
8 3.55 3.80 -0.25 32 3.94 3.88 0.06 
9 3.30 3.41 -0.11 35 3.91 3.37 0.54 
13 4.30 3.75 0.55 37 4.30 3.61 0.69 
14 3.21 3.34 -0.13 39 3.67 3.07 0.60 
16 3.36 3.30 0.06 41 3.58 3.63 -0.05 
18 3.85 3.31 0.54 42 4.00 3.47 0.53 
22 4.33 3.95 0.38 43 4.36 3.42 0.94 
26 3.82 3.57 0.25 44 3.61    
28 4.42 3.79 0.63 48 4.24 4.11 0.13 
30 3.67 3.50 0.17 50 4.00 3.58 0.42 
31 4.27 3.83 0.44 54 3.61 3.15 0.46 
33 4.27 3.86 0.47 56 3.42 3.36 0.06 
36 2.97 3.14 -0.17         
38 4.52 3.88 0.64         
40 3.61 3.70 -0.09         
45 3.94 3.74 0.20         
47 3.73 3.49 0.24         
49 4.15 3.70 0.45         
51 3.55 3.34 0.21         
58 2.48            

 
 
 
 
 



Relational Cultural 
CYRM Mean Mean Mean CYRM Mean Mean Mean 

  
Divorce Study Difference   Divorce Study Difference 

6 4.58 3.63 0.95 2 1.51 3.68 -2.17 
11 4.30 3.87 0.43 5 2.82 2.87 -0.05 
12 2.42 3.03 -0.61 15 3.61 3.10 0.51 
20 3.76 3.37 0.39 17 3.76 3.52 0.24 
23 3.00 3.08 -0.08 19 2.67 2.93 -0.26 
29 3.39 3.07 0.32 24 4.00 3.13 0.87 
34 3.76 3.62 0.14 25 3.64 3.87 -0.23 
       46 3.33 2.71 0.62 
       52 3.97 3.42 0.55 
       53 4.55 3.85 0.70 
       55 3.21 3.44 -0.23 
        57 3.12 3.14 -0.02 

Table 1:  Comparison of divorce study with international study 

 

A difference of more than 0.60 and -0.60 the difference is seen as significant between 

the two studies.  If the mean is higher, it indicates that the resilient participants in this 

study are more resilient than the adolescents in the international study due to other 

protective factors.  White Afrikaans-speaking participants are therefore more resilient 

and more at risk regarding certain factors than participants who participated in the 

study all over the world (C.f. Table 5.2).  The significant difference was determined 

by using the standard deviation of the differences in the two groups.  The standard 

deviation was calculated by the standard formula (Crawley, 2005:137; Moore & 

McCabe, 1998:51). 

 



Combined group

Sample B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 B7 B8 B9 B10 B11 B12 B13 B14 B15 C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8
Valid N 64 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mean 1.48 #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####
Std Deviation 0.50 #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####
Median 1 #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####
Maximum 2 #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####
Minimum 1 #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####
Skewness 0.06 #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####
Kurtosis -2.06 #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####

C9 C10 C11 C12 C13 C14 C15 C16 C17 C18 C19 C20 C21 C22 C23 C24 C25 C26 C27 C28 C29 C30 C31 C32 C33
Valid N 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mean #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####
Std Deviation #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### 1.3 #### #### #### #### ####
Median #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####
Maximum #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####
Minimum #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####
Skewness #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####
Kurtosis #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####

C34 C35 C36 C37 C38 C39 C40 C41 C42 C43 C44 C45 C46 C47 C48 C49 C50 C51 C52 C53 C54 C55 C56 C57 C58
Valid N 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mean #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####
Std Deviation #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####
Median #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####
Maximum #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####
Minimum #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####
Skewness #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####
Kurtosis #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####



q

Combined group

Frequencies B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 B7 B8 B9 B10 B11 B12 B13 B14 B15 C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 C10
1 #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####
2 #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####
3 #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####
4 #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####
5 #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####

Missing #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####
Total #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####

Frequencies C11 C12 C13 C14 C15 C16 C17 C18 C19 C20 C21 C22 C23 C24 C25 C26 C27 C28 C29 C30 C31 C32 C33 C34 C35
1 #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####
2 #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####
3 #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####
4 #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####
5 #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####

Missing #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####
Total #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####

Frequencies C36 C37 C38 C39 C40 C41 C42 C43 C44 C45 C46 C47 C48 C49 C50 C51 C52 C53 C54 C55 C56 C57 C58
1 #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####
2 #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####
3 #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####
4 #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####
5 #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####

Missing #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####
Total #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### #### ####



g

Combined group

Percentages B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 B7 B8 B9 B10 B11 B12 B13 B14 B15 C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 C10
1 20 27 17 36 13 20 53 13 9 20 19 47 52 47 44 16 30 3 13 9 5 5 9 19 5
2 9 22 14 30 16 17 19 11 11 17 14 11 14 22 14 13 20 6 8 19 6 5 20 27 11
3 8 23 11 17 22 22 9 11 19 22 19 16 16 9 20 11 19 17 17 34 5 19 23 22 9
4 16 9 8 6 29 22 9 20 31 16 30 9 11 9 9 22 13 36 34 20 23 38 13 16 20
5 47 19 50 11 21 19 9 45 30 25 19 17 8 13 13 39 19 38 28 17 61 34 34 17 55

Missing 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Percentages C11 C12 C13 C14 C15 C16 C17 C18 C19 C20 C21 C22 C23 C24 C25 C26 C27 C28 C29 C30 C31 C32 C33 C34 C35
1 0 36 6 16 13 17 13 11 33 13 6 8 22 6 13 8 11 2 23 11 9 16 61 0 11
2 8 19 8 13 3 22 6 6 22 23 13 8 22 13 13 5 11 3 20 20 23 9 14 14 14
3 11 20 13 25 30 25 33 22 19 20 8 13 19 22 16 22 17 9 27 14 13 8 13 14 22
4 34 17 27 27 25 17 27 33 11 8 17 25 17 31 23 34 19 33 14 25 28 25 6 39 22
5 47 8 47 20 30 19 22 28 16 36 56 47 20 28 36 31 42 53 16 30 27 42 6 33 31

Missing 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Percentages C36 C37 C38 C39 C40 C41 C42 C43 C44 C45 C46 C47 C48 C49 C50 C51 C52 C53 C54 C55 C56 C57 C58
1 23 6 8 13 11 11 6 6 19 5 14 13 8 6 2 19 5 3 8 20 13 8 39
2 23 5 13 16 11 16 16 5 9 16 22 11 14 6 9 6 17 6 14 17 23 23 6
3 17 19 14 25 27 25 20 11 13 30 17 28 9 19 25 28 23 11 36 22 16 25 22
4 23 41 23 22 34 30 38 44 30 20 25 23 25 31 33 25 28 17 17 16 27 36 20
5 13 30 42 25 17 19 20 34 30 30 22 25 44 38 31 22 27 63 25 25 22 8 13

Missing 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100



Resilient group

Sample B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 B7 B8 B9 B10 B11 B12 B13 B14 B15 C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8
Valid N 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33
Mean 1.0 4.0 2.6 4.2 1.8 3.8 3.5 1.7 4.3 4.1 3.9 3.8 2.0 2.2 2.2 2.5 3.5 2.8 4.3 3.9 3.5 4.6 4.1 3.5
Std Deviation 0.0 1.4 1.3 1.1 1.0 1.0 1.3 1.1 0.9 0.9 1.1 1.2 1.5 1.4 1.4 1.5 1.4 1.5 0.8 1.2 1.2 0.8 0.7 1.4
Median 1 5 3 5 2 4 4 1 5 4 4 4 1 1 2 2 4 2 4 4 4 5 4 4
Maximum 1 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
Minimum 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 3 1
Skewness -0.2 -1.3 0.3 -1.4 1.4 -0.8 -0.6 1.6 -1.1 -0.9 -0.5 -1.1 1.2 0.7 1.0 0.5 -0.7 0.3 -1.0 -1.1 -0.4 -1.9 -0.1 -0.3
Kurtosis -2.1 0.3 -0.9 1.0 2.4 0.3 -0.6 2.0 0.1 0.1 -1.1 0.6 -0.2 -1.0 -0.2 -1.1 -0.9 -1.4 1.0 0.7 -0.5 3.5 -1.0 -1.4

C9 C10 C11 C12 C13 C14 C15 C16 C17 C18 C19 C20 C21 C22 C23 C24 C25 C26 C27 C28 C29 C30 C31 C32 C33
Valid N 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33
Mean 3.3 4.5 4.3 2.4 4.3 3.2 3.6 3.4 3.8 3.8 2.7 3.8 4.3 4.3 3.0 4.0 3.6 3.8 4.0 4.4 3.4 3.7 4.3 3.9 1.7
Std Deviation 1.3 1.1 0.8 1.3 0.8 1.2 1.1 1.4 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.3 1.0 0.9 1.5 1.0 1.5 1.2 1.2 0.9 1.2 1.4 0.8 1.4 1.2
Median 3 5 4 2 4 3 4 4 4 4 2 4 5 5 3 4 4 4 4 5 3 4 4 5 1
Maximum 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
Minimum 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Skewness 0.0 -2.0 -1.0 0.4 -1.0 -0.5 -0.7 -0.3 -0.6 -1.2 0.5 -0.4 -1.4 -1.2 0.0 -0.6 -0.8 -1.1 -1.0 -2.0 -0.2 -0.8 -1.9 -1.2 1.7
Kurtosis -1.1 3.4 0.5 -1.1 0.5 -0.4 0.4 -1.3 0.5 1.0 -1.0 -1.1 0.6 0.6 -1.4 -0.7 -0.8 0.6 0.0 4.4 -0.9 -0.7 6.1 0.0 2.0

C34 C35 C36 C37 C38 C39 C40 C41 C42 C43 C44 C45 C46 C47 C48 C49 C50 C51 C52 C53 C54 C55 C56 C57 C58
Valid N 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33
Mean 3.8 3.9 3.0 4.3 4.5 3.7 3.6 3.6 4.0 4.4 3.6 3.9 3.3 3.7 4.2 4.2 4.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 3.6 3.2 3.4 3.1 2.5
Std Deviation 1.0 1.1 1.4 0.7 0.7 1.2 1.2 1.3 1.0 0.6 1.5 1.1 1.4 1.1 1.1 1.0 1.1 1.4 1.0 0.7 1.1 1.5 1.4 1.1 1.6
Median 4 4 3 4 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 5 4 4 4 4 5 3 3 4 3 2
Maximum 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
Minimum 2 1 1 3 3 1 1 1 1 3 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 2 1 1 1 1
Skewness -0.6 -1.1 0.0 -0.5 -1.2 -0.4 -0.8 -0.8 -1.3 -0.3 -0.9 -0.4 -0.1 -0.5 -1.7 -1.3 -1.0 -0.9 -0.6 -1.3 0.1 -0.1 -0.3 -0.3 0.4
Kurtosis -0.5 0.8 -1.4 -0.7 0.0 -0.9 0.1 -0.3 2.1 -0.6 -0.8 -1.3 -1.3 -0.5 2.4 1.8 0.6 -0.4 -0.8 0.3 -1.5 -1.4 -1.4 -0.9 -1.6



q

Resilient group

Frequencies B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 B7 B8 B9 B10 B11 B12 B13 B14 B15 C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 C10
1 3 9 1 14 1 4 20 0 0 0 3 20 17 15 13 5 8 0 2 2 0 0 2 2 1
2 3 7 2 13 2 3 7 2 3 4 2 3 2 8 4 4 9 1 2 4 1 0 8 8 2
3 2 9 5 4 8 8 3 5 4 8 4 4 7 4 8 3 4 3 5 10 2 7 6 9 2
4 7 5 5 1 12 10 2 8 13 8 15 1 4 2 3 12 5 15 12 9 7 16 4 6 4
5 18 3 20 1 10 8 1 18 13 13 9 5 3 4 5 9 7 14 12 8 23 10 13 8 24

Missing 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33

Frequencies C11 C12 C13 C14 C15 C16 C17 C18 C19 C20 C21 C22 C23 C24 C25 C26 C27 C28 C29 C30 C31 C32 C33 C34 C35
1 0 11 0 5 3 4 1 3 7 1 0 0 7 0 5 3 1 1 2 4 1 4 21 0 2
2 1 8 1 2 0 7 1 0 12 5 4 2 7 3 3 1 3 0 6 4 0 2 5 5 1
3 4 5 4 11 12 4 11 7 4 9 2 4 5 7 4 6 6 4 10 3 2 3 4 5 7
4 12 7 12 11 10 9 12 12 5 4 7 8 7 10 8 12 7 7 7 10 16 7 1 16 11
5 16 2 16 4 8 9 8 11 5 14 20 19 7 13 13 11 16 21 8 12 14 17 2 7 12

Missing 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33

Frequencies C36 C37 C38 C39 C40 C41 C42 C43 C44 C45 C46 C47 C48 C49 C50 C51 C52 C53 C54 C55 C56 C57 C58
1 7 0 0 1 3 4 1 0 7 0 3 1 2 1 1 6 0 0 0 5 3 2 15
2 7 0 0 5 2 2 2 0 1 3 8 4 1 1 2 0 4 0 6 7 8 9 3
3 5 4 4 9 8 7 3 2 2 10 7 8 3 5 6 6 6 4 12 6 5 7 3
4 8 15 8 7 12 11 17 17 11 6 5 10 8 11 11 12 10 7 4 6 6 13 8
5 6 14 21 11 8 9 10 14 12 14 10 10 19 15 13 9 13 22 11 9 11 2 4

Missing 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33



g

Resilient group

Percentages B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 B7 B8 B9 B10 B11 B12 B13 B14 B15 C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 C10
1 9 27 3 42 3 12 61 0 0 0 9 61 52 45 39 15 24 0 6 6 0 0 6 6 3
2 9 21 6 39 6 9 21 6 9 12 6 9 6 24 12 12 27 3 6 12 3 0 24 24 6
3 6 27 15 12 24 24 9 15 12 24 12 12 21 12 24 9 12 9 15 30 6 21 18 27 6
4 21 15 15 3 36 30 6 24 39 24 45 3 12 6 9 36 15 45 36 27 21 48 12 18 12
5 55 9 61 3 30 24 3 55 39 39 27 15 9 12 15 27 21 42 36 24 70 30 39 24 73

Missing 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Percentages C11 C12 C13 C14 C15 C16 C17 C18 C19 C20 C21 C22 C23 C24 C25 C26 C27 C28 C29 C30 C31 C32 C33 C34 C35
1 0 33 0 15 9 12 3 9 21 3 0 0 21 0 15 9 3 3 6 12 3 12 64 0 6
2 3 24 3 6 0 21 3 0 36 15 12 6 21 9 9 3 9 0 18 12 0 6 15 15 3
3 12 15 12 33 36 12 33 21 12 27 6 12 15 21 12 18 18 12 30 9 6 9 12 15 21
4 36 21 36 33 30 27 36 36 15 12 21 24 21 30 24 36 21 21 21 30 48 21 3 48 33
5 48 6 48 12 24 27 24 33 15 42 61 58 21 39 39 33 48 64 24 36 42 52 6 21 36

Missing 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Percentages C36 C37 C38 C39 C40 C41 C42 C43 C44 C45 C46 C47 C48 C49 C50 C51 C52 C53 C54 C55 C56 C57 C58
1 21 0 0 3 9 12 3 0 21 0 9 3 6 3 3 18 0 0 0 15 9 6 45
2 21 0 0 15 6 6 6 0 3 9 24 12 3 3 6 0 12 0 18 21 24 27 9
3 15 12 12 27 24 21 9 6 6 30 21 24 9 15 18 18 18 12 36 18 15 21 9
4 24 45 24 21 36 33 52 52 33 18 15 30 24 33 33 36 30 21 12 18 18 39 24
5 18 42 64 33 24 27 30 42 36 42 30 30 58 45 39 27 39 67 33 27 33 6 12

Missing 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100



Non-resilient group

Sample B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 B7 B8 B9 B10 B11 B12 B13 B14 B15 C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8
Valid N 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31
Mean 1.5 3.1 2.9 2.9 2.7 2.8 2.5 2.4 3.2 3.1 2.2 2.5 2.8 2.0 2.2 2.2 3.6 2.6 3.7 3.2 2.8 4.0 3.7 3.3
Std Deviation 0.5 1.8 1.6 1.8 1.5 1.4 1.4 1.6 1.7 1.4 1.3 1.3 1.5 1.3 1.5 1.4 1.6 1.5 1.2 1.4 1.1 1.4 1.3 1.4
Median 1.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 4.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 5.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 5.0 4.0 3.0
Maximum 2.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 6.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0
Minimum 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
Skewness 0.1 -0.1 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 -0.2 -0.2 0.9 0.4 0.2 1.2 0.9 0.9 -0.6 0.4 -0.6 -0.4 0.3 -1.3 -0.8 -0.2
Kurtosis -2.1 -1.8 -1.5 -1.8 -1.2 -0.7 -1.0 -1.2 -1.7 -1.1 -0.2 -0.8 -1.5 0.3 -0.8 -0.5 -1.3 -1.2 -0.4 -1.1 -0.3 0.3 -0.4 -1.2

C9 C10 C11 C12 C13 C14 C15 C16 C17 C18 C19 C20 C21 C22 C23 C24 C25 C26 C27 C28 C29 C30 C31 C32 C33
Valid N 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31
Mean 2.4 3.7 4.1 2.4 3.7 3.3 3.5 2.6 3.0 3.4 2.4 2.8 3.8 3.5 2.8 3.2 3.5 3.7 3.4 4.2 2.1 3.2 2.5 3.4 1.9
Std Deviation 1.3 1.3 1.0 1.4 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.2 1.4 1.3 1.5 1.6 1.5 1.5 1.4 1.3 1.4 1.2 1.6 0.8 1.2 1.3 1.2 1.5 1.3
Median 2.0 4.0 4.0 2.0 4.0 3.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 2.0 2.0 5.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 4.0 1.0
Maximum 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0
Minimum 1.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
Skewness 0.7 -0.7 -1.0 0.5 -0.7 -0.2 -0.6 0.4 -0.1 -0.4 0.6 0.4 -0.8 -0.7 0.2 -0.4 -0.5 -0.8 -0.4 -1.2 0.9 0.0 1.0 -0.5 1.2
Kurtosis -0.7 -0.7 -0.2 -1.0 -1.0 -1.4 -0.9 -0.3 -1.1 -0.9 -1.1 -1.4 -0.9 -1.0 -1.2 -0.9 -1.0 0.1 -1.4 1.3 0.0 -1.3 0.4 -1.3 0.1

C34 C35 C36 C37 C38 C39 C40 C41 C42 C43 C44 C45 C46 C47 C48 C49 C50 C51 C52 C53 C54 C55 C56 C57 C58
Valid N 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31
Mean 4.1 3.0 2.6 3.3 3.0 2.9 3.1 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.2 3.1 3.0 3.0 3.4 3.6 3.6 2.9 3.1 4.0 3.1 2.9 3.0 3.1 2.7
Std Deviation 1.1 1.4 1.3 1.2 1.4 1.4 1.2 1.2 1.1 1.3 1.4 1.2 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.3 1.0 1.3 1.2 1.4 1.3 1.5 1.3 1.1 1.4
Median 4.0 3.0 2.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 5.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0
Maximum 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0
Minimum 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
Skewness -0.8 0.2 0.3 -0.6 0.0 0.0 -0.3 0.0 0.1 -0.7 -0.3 0.0 -0.2 -0.1 -0.3 -0.6 -0.1 0.0 -0.1 -1.1 -0.3 0.1 -0.2 -0.3 0.0
Kurtosis -0.5 -1.3 -1.1 -0.5 -1.3 -1.3 -0.7 -0.8 -0.6 -0.6 -1.2 -0.9 -1.3 -1.1 -1.4 -0.5 -1.0 -0.8 -0.8 -0.2 -0.7 -1.4 -1.2 -0.6 -1.2



q

Non-resilient group

Frequencies B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 B7 B8 B9 B10 B11 B12 B13 B14 B15 C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 C10
1 10 8 10 9 7 9 14 8 6 13 9 10 16 15 15 5 11 2 6 4 3 3 4 10 2
2 3 7 7 6 8 8 5 5 4 7 7 4 7 6 5 4 4 3 3 8 3 3 5 9 5
3 3 6 2 7 6 6 3 2 8 6 8 6 3 2 5 4 8 8 6 12 1 5 9 5 4
4 3 1 0 3 6 4 4 5 7 2 4 5 3 4 3 2 3 8 10 4 8 8 4 4 9
5 12 9 12 6 3 4 5 11 6 3 3 6 2 4 3 16 5 10 6 3 16 12 9 3 11

Missing 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 31 31 31 31 30 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31

Frequencies C11 C12 C13 C14 C15 C16 C17 C18 C19 C20 C21 C22 C23 C24 C25 C26 C27 C28 C29 C30 C31 C32 C33 C34 C35
1 0 12 4 5 5 7 7 4 14 7 4 5 7 4 3 2 6 0 13 3 5 6 18 0 5
2 4 4 4 6 2 7 3 4 2 10 4 3 7 5 5 2 4 2 7 9 15 4 4 4 8
3 3 8 4 5 7 12 10 7 8 4 3 4 7 7 6 8 5 2 7 6 6 2 4 4 7
4 10 4 5 6 6 2 5 9 2 1 4 8 4 10 7 10 5 14 2 6 2 9 3 9 3
5 14 3 14 9 11 3 6 7 5 9 16 11 6 5 10 9 11 13 2 7 3 10 2 14 8

Missing 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31

Frequencies C36 C37 C38 C39 C40 C41 C42 C43 C44 C45 C46 C47 C48 C49 C50 C51 C52 C53 C54 C55 C56 C57 C58
1 8 4 5 7 4 3 3 4 5 3 6 7 3 3 0 6 3 2 5 8 5 3 10
2 8 3 8 5 5 8 8 3 5 7 6 3 8 3 4 4 7 4 3 4 7 6 1
3 6 8 5 7 9 9 10 5 6 9 4 10 3 7 10 12 9 3 11 8 5 9 11
4 7 11 7 7 10 8 7 11 8 7 11 5 8 9 10 4 8 4 7 4 11 10 5
5 2 5 6 5 3 3 3 8 7 5 4 6 9 9 7 5 4 18 5 7 3 3 4

Missing 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31



g

Non-resilient group

Percentages B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 B7 B8 B9 B10 B11 B12 B13 B14 B15 C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 C10
1 32 26 32 29 23 29 45 26 19 42 29 32 52 48 48 16 35 6 19 13 10 10 13 32 6
2 10 23 23 19 27 26 16 16 13 23 23 13 23 19 16 13 13 10 10 26 10 10 16 29 16
3 10 19 6 23 20 19 10 6 26 19 26 19 10 6 16 13 26 26 19 39 3 16 29 16 13
4 10 3 0 10 20 13 13 16 23 6 13 16 10 13 10 6 10 26 32 13 26 26 13 13 29
5 39 29 39 19 10 13 16 35 19 10 10 19 6 13 10 52 16 32 19 10 52 39 29 10 35

Missing 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Percentages C11 C12 C13 C14 C15 C16 C17 C18 C19 C20 C21 C22 C23 C24 C25 C26 C27 C28 C29 C30 C31 C32 C33 C34 C35
1 0 39 13 16 16 23 23 13 45 23 13 16 23 13 10 6 19 0 42 10 16 19 58 0 16
2 13 13 13 19 6 23 10 13 6 32 13 10 23 16 16 6 13 6 23 29 48 13 13 13 26
3 10 26 13 16 23 39 32 23 26 13 10 13 23 23 19 26 16 6 23 19 19 6 13 13 23
4 32 13 16 19 19 6 16 29 6 3 13 26 13 32 23 32 16 45 6 19 6 29 10 29 10
5 45 10 45 29 35 10 19 23 16 29 52 35 19 16 32 29 35 42 6 23 10 32 6 45 26

Missing 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Percentages C36 C37 C38 C39 C40 C41 C42 C43 C44 C45 C46 C47 C48 C49 C50 C51 C52 C53 C54 C55 C56 C57 C58
1 26 13 16 23 13 10 10 13 16 10 19 23 10 10 0 19 10 6 16 26 16 10 32
2 26 10 26 16 16 26 26 10 16 23 19 10 26 10 13 13 23 13 10 13 23 19 3
3 19 26 16 23 29 29 32 16 19 29 13 32 10 23 32 39 29 10 35 26 16 29 35
4 23 35 23 23 32 26 23 35 26 23 35 16 26 29 32 13 26 13 23 13 35 32 16
5 6 16 19 16 10 10 10 26 23 16 13 19 29 29 23 16 13 58 16 23 10 10 13

Missing 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100



 1

Addendum F  1 
 2 
INTERVIEW WITH MARISKA (Translated interview) 3 

 4 
Nadine: Tell me more about yourself. 5 
 6 
Mariska: Like? 7 
 8 
Nadine: Who are you? 9 
 10 
Mariska: I am Mariska Jones1, and I am fourteen years old.  I am, how shall I put 11 

it, full of nonsense. 12 
 13 
Nadine: Full of nonsense? 14 
 15 
Mariska: I will not always wear everything my father and they buy for me or 16 

whatever.  I’m happy with what they buy and sometimes wear it, but 17 
not always and not everything.  If I don’t like it, I won’t wear it.  I like 18 
to spend time with them though because it’s nice and what can I say 19 
what is nicer than to spend time with the people I love. 20 

 21 
Nadine: Where does the nonsense part start then? 22 
 23 
Mariska: My nonsense, my dad gets cross when I do that.  He does not like it but 24 

it’s part of me.  I will always be full of nonsense, maybe it will go 25 
away later and I will accept these things they buy.  Maybe one day I 26 
shall wear it on and they will say it’s nice and we will go shopping and 27 
they will let me buy and choose my own clothes.  My mom was always 28 
like that when we went to visit her, she would take clothes out of my 29 
bag and tell me to put it on.  That was when I was ten and then already 30 
I told her I did not like it.  I told her I shall really appreciate it if I can 31 
choose my own clothes to wear.  She was okay with it but then there 32 
was my dad.  When I put pants on he will moan about it and when I put 33 
on a shirt that I think is nice he won’t think so and we will fight about 34 
it.  My brother is another story.  We fight a lot, maybe not everyday 35 
but every second day.  He’ll make me cross by pulling faces and when 36 
I tell him to stop he carries on and then he will throw me with stuff and 37 
then we fight.  Or I’ll take his toys and hide it and he will get cross and 38 
we will fight and then my dad gets cross and he will fight with us, and 39 
everybody is cross with one another. 40 

 41 
Nadine: So it then becomes a family fight? 42 
 43 
Mariska: Yes, then I am a bit upset.  Okay, I can tell auntie, it upsets me a lot 44 

that my mom and dad are divorced.  My mom has a new friend now. 45 
 46 
Nadine: A boyfriend? 47 
 48 

                                                 
1 Pseudo name picked by participant 
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Mariska: Yes, a boyfriend and they’re going to get married.  Yes, I like him, 49 
he’s all right, but I miss her too much.  I hate it, my brother must go for 50 
braces, he’s got an appointment on the 27th, and on the 28th she’s 51 
coming to fetch us and then she will bring us back on the 10th.  When 52 
we visit her it is very nice.  It is different than at home.  When I’m with 53 
her I don’t want to come home.  It’s so sad and not nice at all. 54 

 55 
Nadine: What do you do to cope with the sadness? 56 
 57 
Mariska: I don’t know, I just have to. 58 
 59 
Nadine: So there’s nothing specific you do to cope? 60 
 61 
Mariska: No, I just cope. 62 
 63 
Nadine:  Did you choose where you wanted to stay? 64 
 65 
Mariska: No. 66 
 67 
Nadine: Would you have chosen differently? 68 
 69 
Mariska: No, it’s nice to stay with my dad.  There is only one wish I have and 70 

that is that my mom and dad will get together again.  Okay it isn’t 71 
going to happen so I must accept it, I try at least … 72 

 73 
Nadine: Do you think your mom is going to give you less attention when she 74 

marries this new guy? 75 
 76 
Mariska: No, my mom won’t.  My mom phones every second night to ask how 77 

we are and she sends sms’s daily, so no. 78 
 79 
Nadine: About what are you really upset? 80 
 81 
Mariska: I’m upset because of my dad, he is quite different since he got married 82 

to this other lady. 83 
 84 
Nadine: How long have they been married? 85 
 86 
Mariska: They got married in December, on the 9th. 87 
 88 
Nadine: Oh, so it is only recently that he got married. 89 
 90 
Mariska: Yes, but they lived together for quite a while.  Since they came to stay 91 

with us, he’s different.  He does not want to do anything.  He just 92 
watches TV all day and doesn’t go outside like other men.  He doesn’t 93 
clean the garden or so because he has garden services now, it is much 94 
easier.  He is like my brother, they get along well.  He spends a lot of 95 
time with my brother but he doesn’t really spend time with me. 96 

 97 
Nadine: Do you miss it? 98 
 99 
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Mariska: Actually yes.  We’ll sometimes link with the computer and play and 100 
that is the only time we spend alone.  It is since this woman came to 101 
stay with us that he is not the same, he is so… 102 

 103 
Nadine: Isn’t he fun to have around anymore? 104 
 105 
Mariska: Sometimes but not always.  It is as if he never used to drink, he does 106 

not get drunk and he does not shout or anything but when he drinks he 107 
sometimes drinks too much.  He doesn’t get ugly or anything.  I just 108 
don’t like it because it gives my brother the wrong impression, like if 109 
my dad can drink …. 110 

 111 
Nadine: Does it bother you that your father drinks? 112 
 113 
Mariska: No not really, okay maybe a little bit, especially when he drinks too 114 

much.  Then it is ah, my dad is drunk.  My grandma stays with us and 115 
sometimes my dad works late or maybe he has a function or he must 116 
go out to sing or make music then he gets home very late.  When he 117 
gets home and doesn’t come to say hello, okay I go to him to say hello 118 
and then he will hug us and say hello, but auntie Lea she just comes in 119 
and says hello, hello, hello and goes straight to her room to undress.  120 
She sits in front of the TV and says she had a nice day.  She does not 121 
worry.  Okay my dad prepares the food but he is the one that has to see 122 
to the food, she does not cook. 123 

 124 
Nadine: Sounds like you have a super dad. 125 
 126 
Mariska:  Since I’ve known her or could understand she may have prepared food 127 

like seven times, usually it is either my dad or grandma that does the 128 
cooking.  She does not clean the house, my grandma cleans the house 129 
and my dad vacuums the carpets, my dad has to do everything. 130 

 131 
Nadine: I understand why your dad does not do any gardening, but it sounds as 132 

if he does everything else in the house. 133 
 134 
Mariska  Exactly, he hasn’t got time.  He wanted to paint the roof but he does 135 

not get time, in the afternoons say Fridays, he does the washing and 136 
hangs it out to dry and then he usually has a function.  Then he must 137 
get his music things together, get ready and go and then he only come 138 
home at two, three or four in the mornings then he sleeps late on a 139 
Saturday morning and then he’s got to vacuum and wash the floors.  I 140 
will sometimes take the broom and sweep, the house is never dirty but 141 
when my brother makes a sandwich, she will come and make herself a 142 
sandwich and clean her mess but leaves my brothers mess.  She thinks, 143 
why must she clean.  Mariska or grandma is in the house they can 144 
clean it up, and that upsets me.  I don’t want to talk to my dad about it, 145 
I’m scared I don’t want us to fight.  But I’m quite a happy child.  I just 146 
check these things out and think to myself. 147 

 148 
Nadine: You do not sound very happy with your new step mom? 149 
 150 
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Mariska: No, not really, she’s all right, she’s friendly and all it’s only that part of 151 
her that I do not like. 152 

 153 
Nadine: Can you talk to your step mom about things that happen? 154 
 155 
Mariska: No, I’ll rather phone my mom and tell her.  I cannot talk to her.  It’s so, 156 

I’m scared of her.  I’m scared that she will fight or won’t listen until 157 
I’m finished.  I’m scared of her.  I feel scared to talk to her. 158 

 159 
Nadine: Can you talk to your dad about things? 160 
 161 
Mariska: Yes, about certain things but not everything.  Sometimes I feel I can’t 162 

tell him, maybe I must talk to my mom or my grandma.  But most of 163 
the time I talk to my grandma about the things that bother me about 164 
dad and so on. 165 

 166 
Nadine: Does she understand you? 167 
 168 
Mariska: Yes, and sometimes she will talk to my dad and he’ll get cross with her 169 

and other times he’ll come to me and apologise.  Then I must tell him 170 
what bothers me and we will talk about it.  It’s nice to be at home. 171 

 172 
Nadine: What is home? With your dad or with your mom? 173 
 174 
Mariska: With my dad. 175 
 176 
Nadine: So that is your home. 177 
 178 
Mariska: Yes, it’s just the auntie and me and my brother that fight a lot, but my 179 

mom says she thinks that my brother and I fight to get attention, 180 
because when we fight, dad gets cross and we get his attention. 181 

 182 
Nadine: And what do you think? 183 
 184 
Mariska: I think so because my brother will cause trouble so that I hit him and 185 

then he cries and my dad will come and comfort him.  She says I must 186 
ignore him, he later will understand what is happening. 187 

 188 
Nadine: So you only fight when your dad is home, and when he isn’t home, 189 

then you are okay? 190 
 191 
Mariska: Yes, then he will play by himself with his own stuff.  He’ll watch TV 192 

or play games or computer games or he’ll keep himself busy with his 193 
toys.  But when my dad comes home he’ll come into my room and 194 
cause trouble unnecessarily.  He’ll do things on purpose to make me 195 
cross. 196 

 197 
Nadine: So that you will fight with him? 198 
 199 
Mariska: Yes, I don’t hit him but will slap him on the arm or leg, he is a baby 200 

you cannot believe he is a little boy.  I sometimes tease him “mommy’s 201 
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little girl” and then he gets very cross.  He cannot take the punch.  He 202 
is twelve years old and will cry over little toy-men. 203 

 204 
Nadine: His little toy-men? 205 
 206 
Mariska: Yes, okay he doesn’t cry in like throwing a tantrum.  He’ll cry and ask 207 

for his toy-men, especially when I hide them. 208 
 209 
Nadine: So you are the reason every now and then? 210 
 211 
Mariska: Now and then.  I think that’s why there is conflict between my dad and 212 

myself, because we fight a lot.  Then there is conflict in the house, 213 
because we fight.  That is what I want to fix because my dad also says 214 
if we don’t fight so much things will be much better.  Then he will not 215 
fight with us and we will not be cross with one another.  I sat down 216 
with my brother the other day and told him “Boeta, dad says if we fight 217 
less, he will fight less with us and everything will be better, do you 218 
understand what I say?” 219 

 220 
Nadine: And what did he say? 221 
 222 
Mariska: “It does not help to talk to me, I’m like a donkey” (laugh) and then I 223 

said, ‘if he feels like being naughty, he must go outside and hit his 224 
head against a tree’ (laugh).  And then yesterday, my dad started 225 
working on Thursday, he had two week’s leave and had eventually 226 
painted the roof of the house and yesterday he fixed the car.  I helped 227 
him because my brother wouldn’t, I want to help my dad with the car 228 
and such things.  When he is busy, I’ll help him.  My brother is like a 229 
baby and my dad tells me to leave him, he isn’t in the mood for his 230 
screaming and crying.  My dad accidentally hit my finger with a 231 
hammer, I got tears in my eyes and he said he was very sorry (laugh). 232 

 233 
Nadine: You trust you father a lot if he hits your finger with a hammer. 234 
 235 
Mariska: We had a good laugh, he said if it was my brother we would have been 236 

on our way to the hospital. 237 
 238 
Nadine: So you are tough? 239 
 240 
Mariska: That is actually all that I do together with my dad, when I help him 241 

with something or when we play computer and sometimes we will 242 
have a chat.  Yesterday we had visitors, I must always see to coffee or 243 
cold drinks and then I went to sit with my dad, and he started to chat 244 
with me and all of a sudden, he asked about the exams, he usually asks 245 
how it went with the exam every day.  Yesterday he asked me how 246 
much I thought I got and made a deal that if I do well he will buy me a 247 
new computer, I said okay that’s fine.  He is trying to bribe me.  I 248 
know if he says he’ll buy me a computer I will have to study hard and 249 
I’ll have to do well. 250 

 251 
Nadine: Isn’t he only motivating you? Do you see it as a bribe? 252 
 253 
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Mariska: No, I see it as motivation, through motivation he bribes me to study 254 
harder.  I realized I’m lazy just like my dad.  He is hardworking but 255 
when it comes to homework and such things, he is lazy.  When I say 256 
“Daddy I have Technical drawing that I don’t understand” or my maths, 257 
then he’ll have little excuses and tell me to come back later and when I 258 
come back later he’ll tell me it’s ten or twenty years since he’s been to 259 
school he doesn’t understand it anymore.  But my grandma that is forty 260 
years out of school can do it.  She will explain to me.  How do you 261 
understand that.  It feels like he does not really care about my 262 
schoolwork so I decided not to study.  I’m talking about last year.  I did 263 
not study or do homework.  Even now when I ask him to help he’ll say 264 
he doesn’t understand it.  But when I get a school project he will 265 
sometimes help me with that.  So I’ll get high marks for my projects.  266 
Okay I’ll be honest I don’t actually do it myself he will do it on the 267 
computer and when I ask if I can help he’ll tell me to keep myself busy 268 
with something else. 269 

 270 
Nadine: Do you feel as if you have to compete to get your dad’s attention? 271 
 272 
Mariska: Yes, sometimes it feels like it.  My brother gets a lot more attention 273 

than me.  It’s not to say because I’m a teen and my brother is two years 274 
younger, also nearly a teen he must get more attention than me. 275 

 276 
Nadine: How do you feel when he gets more attention than you? 277 
 278 
Mariska: I think I must keep myself busy with something else.  I sit with my 279 

grandma.  She does needle work and I sit with her.  She works until 280 
late at night and then I’ll sit with her and we will chat about things.  It 281 
feels as if I get more attention from grandma, like with my mother.  282 
We don’t see my mom a lot but she phones a lot.  That’s why I feel I 283 
get more attention from her than my dad.  We don’t see her that often 284 
and we see my dad everyday that’s why she gives attention to small 285 
things.  My dad, when I ask for something he will be funny and say, no 286 
you have enough, you cannot get it, but after a while when I ask please, 287 
I really want it, he’ll surprise me the next day when I come home, then 288 
he bought it. 289 

 290 
Nadine: Do you expect it then or not? 291 
 292 
Mariska: No, not really.  Okay, say I had a cell phone, I did have one but it fell 293 

in the bath, I don’t know what my brother did, it was lying on the side 294 
of the bath tub one morning while I was brushing my teeth, he came in 295 
and the phone fell into the bath tub.  Then my dad got me a new phone.  296 
Okay it is at home, I don’t want to use it, I also got a phone from my 297 
mother, now I have two phones.  Yesterday in the Huisgenoot 298 
magazine I saw on a pamphlet, a beautiful white phone and I just have 299 
to have it.  Then I made a deal with my grandma.  I’ll pay her the 300 
money every month and then she can have the one phone and my 301 
brother the other. 302 

 303 
Nadine: So you’ll give both of yours away to bargain for a new one. 304 
 305 
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Mariska: Yes, I cannot say that they don’t what to do things for me.  It’s not as if 306 
they don’t care about me.  I can see that they really do care about me.  307 
They’ll do anything for me. 308 

 309 
Nadine: Sounds like you’ve got your grandma just where you want her. 310 
 311 
Mariska: (laugh) Yes, and my brother wants a new play station.  My dad says 312 

he’s not going to buy him one because he doesn’t take care of his toys.  313 
He bought him the regular TV games for R300 and that was broken in 314 
two day’s time and the new play station will cost something like  315 
R6 000 and now he wants that, but my dad refused, he’s not going to 316 
buy something so expensive, maybe when he is a bit older.  Okay he 317 
has his own computer but my dad says he cannot have that, and now 318 
my brother feels bad and is cross with my dad since last week already.  319 
There’s bad vibes between them the past feiw days.  After dad came 320 
home yesterday, he went to the shop to buy bread and milk and when 321 
he came back he said: “Hello son, how are you?” My brother just 322 
walked one side and did not talk to my dad so my dad went to him to 323 
give him a hug and he pushed my dad away and said: “No, you can’t 324 
have a hug because you don’t want to buy me the game.” 325 

 326 
Nadine: So your brother is also a manipulator. 327 
 328 
Mariska: Yes, but my dad does not really worry about it.  He says my brother 329 

will see something else he wants soon enough and then forget about 330 
the TV games. 331 

 332 
Nadine: Do you see yours as a happy family? 333 
 334 
Mariska: Yes, one happy family. 335 
 336 
Nadine: You sound full of energy. 337 
 338 
Mariska: Yes, one big happy family except for the few things I named that cause 339 

trouble. 340 
 341 
Nadine: Do you think it is normal for families not to get along? 342 
 343 
Mariska: Yes, but not about the things we fight over.  That is actually very 344 

stupid. 345 
 346 
Nadine: So you would rather have serious things to fight over? 347 
 348 
Mariska: Like say my brother kicked the TV and it broke or he throws his toys 349 

around and it breaks, fights over that.  We can rather fight about that 350 
than about something silly like my brother that accidentally breaks a 351 
plate.  We will not fight over that, it is just an example.  If my brother 352 
drops a plate, my dad will say to him not to worry, and then he will 353 
start to cry because he thinks my dad will scold him.  My dad will then 354 
say that he shouldn’t worry as we cannot take those things with us to 355 
the grave one day. 356 

 357 
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Nadine: So you think your dad is an understanding person? 358 
 359 
Mariska: Yes, I think the divorce between mom and dad…, he doesn’t feel that 360 

we think he did something wrong that we resents him.  My mom is still 361 
not feeling all right about the whole thing.  She still got feelings for my 362 
dad but she does not want to pursue it.  She does not want to start 363 
something that will cause trouble.  They are divorced and she is also 364 
going to get married again, but she is really sorry that we are in the 365 
middle of things. 366 

 367 
Nadine: Do you feel like you are in the middle of things? 368 
 369 
Mariska: No, not really.  It’s not that bad and Christmas we get a lot more 370 

presents. 371 
 372 
Nadine: Why, because they are sorry for you? 373 
 374 
Mariska: No, I get a present from my dad, from my grandma, from my brother, 375 

from auntie Lea, from my mom and from uncle Andrew and from his 376 
parents and from my moms parents.  I get a whole lot of presents.  I 377 
don’t mind, it’s rather nice that they are divorced because my mom 378 
stays in Rustenburg now and she takes us there and we see new places 379 
and do new things.  She likes it, my dad doesn’t like to go far away.  380 
Okay, we have been to the Drakensberg to “Bushmen’s Neck” or 381 
something like that last week. 382 

 383 
Nadine: So you didn’t come to school last week. 384 
 385 
Mariska: No, we were away.  I think we got there on Sunday. 386 
 387 
Nadine: Who are us? 388 
 389 
Mariska: Me and my dad, grandma, my brother and auntie Lea.  We only came 390 

back on Friday afternoon at about three o’clock.  It was very nice and 391 
we had a nice time, only grandma and auntie Lea did not get along so 392 
well.  She does not like grandma and I don’t know why and I cannot 393 
blame grandma because my dad has to give my grandma petrol money 394 
to fetch us from school.  My grandma cannot use her own money 395 
because it is my dad’s responsibility and then auntie Lea will get cross 396 
at my father if I ask her for money for my grandma because she short 397 
money because she has to fetch us from school and she doesn’t have 398 
petrol in her car because she drove it out on us.  She gets cross when I 399 
ask for money for petrol, she says grandma gets enough money she can 400 
buy her own petrol.  I don’t think that is right we are his kids, my 401 
grandma had her turn when she had to pay for such things.  Okay she 402 
did not need the car because dad walked to school.  My grandma does 403 
a lot for us and I cannot expect her to pay when she has to take us to 404 
the school and to the library and to sport, I don’t think it is my 405 
grandmother’s responsibility.  If my dad is not at home, she will take 406 
us out for dinner or to Kentucky and I don’t think it is nice if they give 407 
her only R200 per month for petrol.  Everywhere she has to take us, 408 
that is not enough.  I told my father he has to look at what petrol cost 409 
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but then she wants to get angry when I ask for petrol money.  That is 410 
why I feel that she does not treat my grandmother right.  That is why 411 
grandmother does not like her.  My grandma says she is lazy and that it 412 
is not the husband’s responsibility to do washing and stuff like that.  I 413 
don’t know if that is right. 414 

 415 
Nadine: Do you agree with your grandmother or not? 416 
 417 
Mariska: I actually do, I would like her to be more full of life.  I’m full of life 418 

and I sometimes want to tell her to get up and come help us clean up.  419 
That is actually the only reason she and grandma do not get along, that 420 
and the petrol money thing.  Okay, my dad does not mind to give 421 
grandma money; he’ll give her R100 or so when he goes to a function 422 
and tell us to enjoy ourselves.  But his wife also has some 423 
responsibility over us, she is married to our dad.  Like when I tell her 424 
my dad said I can get R50 to buy a blouse she will not believe me, she 425 
will first go to my dad and ask if he said so.  I don’t know whether she 426 
does not trust me.  She doesn’t talk to me herself and there is another 427 
auntie I think her name is Ananda, I cannot remember what happened, 428 
but she’ll come and talk to me about things that bother auntie Lea.  She 429 
does not come to me herself and that upsets me.  It gives me the 430 
impression that she hasn’t have the guts to talk to me about things that 431 
bother her or if I did something wrong. 432 

 433 
Nadine: Does it bother you? 434 
 435 
Mariska: It does actually, because we are supposed to be able to talk to one 436 

another and it does not look as if she really trusts me, but I do not 437 
really worry about it.  I only worry that I at least have a warm bed to 438 
sleep in and I have food to eat. 439 

 440 
Nadine: That is the important things. 441 
 442 
Mariska: Yes, I can spend time with my dad and phone my mom now and then, 443 

although she phones me most of the time.  Okay she also gets cross.  444 
My dad gives me pocket money every month and then I must buy 445 
whatever I need and the rest I spend on a phone card.  When that is 446 
finished I don’t ask for more because I had my share.  My grandma 447 
will then buy me a phone card and I phone and she buys, she is a 448 
sweetheart.  I’ll ask my dad when I need money, like for hamburger 449 
day at school.  I’m hungry, I did not eat this morning, I got up too late.  450 
My friend fetches me in the morning and I only got up quarter to seven 451 
and she was there already at seven and we had to hurry otherwise we 452 
would be late for school, so I did not eat.  Now I can’t wait for break 453 
because I’m hungry and cannot concentrate in class (laugh) so I can’t 454 
study because I can’t concentrate.  My dad says you must eat in the 455 
mornings, you can’t go to school on an empty stomach and this 456 
morning I didn’t, and now I can’t concentrate.  On the one hand the 457 
divorce bothers me but on the other hand its quite cool. 458 

 459 
Nadine: What do you do to cope with it? 460 
 461 
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Mariska: What do I do to cope? I don’t know.  I just accept it.  The Lord says 462 
everything happens for a reason, and now it has happened I believe that 463 
the Lord must have had a reason.  Okay, I now accept what happened I 464 
know as a child I cannot do anything to change it.  They are adults, I 465 
must keep my nose clean, and it is quite a while back that it happened.  466 
When I miss my mom a lot, then I‘ll ask my dad if I can go to her for a 467 
weekend or so or in the holidays for a week or so and then he’ll say 468 
fine it’s okay with him.  The court said that one Christmas we must 469 
spend with my dad and one with my mom and one holiday with my 470 
dad and one with my mom. 471 

 472 
Nadine: So that it is fair between the two of them. 473 
 474 
Mariska: Yes, and sometimes my mom will say she misses us and ask if she can 475 

fetch us, but its dad’s turn for the holiday, then he will say that we can 476 
go.  If she wants to see us, we see her often.  We saw her in December 477 
the last time. 478 

 479 
Nadine: So it is about three months later now. 480 
 481 
Mariska: We saw her over Christmas.  She brought us back after Christmas.  The 482 

day the school closed, she fetched us and after Christmas, she brought 483 
us back.  It does not feel that long. 484 

 485 
Nadine: Are you going to visit your mom this coming holiday? 486 
 487 
Mariska: Yes, my dad said we could go.  She has not phoned yet.  She hasn’t 488 

asked yet but I asked my dad and he said it’s fine.  I phoned her last 489 
night to tell her my dad said it is fine for us to come and can we come.  490 
She said she would come and fetch us for a visit. 491 

 492 
Nadine: Do you think your faith helps you to cope? 493 
 494 
Mariska: My faith, hum, actually yes.  We don’t go to church very often, my dad, 495 

I don’t know.  That’s another thing that bothers me.  I shall really like 496 
it to go to church to feel I bring my side.  I can’t expect my grandma to 497 
take us to church as well.  She’s got problems with her legs and so on, 498 
she walks all right but some days she can hardly walk and she has a lot 499 
of pain.  Then she will take pain tablets, go, and lie down.  I cannot 500 
expect her to drive us to church on a Sunday; it is the only day she gets 501 
to rest.  My dad can also do that and it won’t even take a lot of time.  502 
He does not work on Sundays and he hasn’t got any functions so he 503 
must do his duty and take us to church so that we can feel we also 504 
belong to a church. 505 

 506 
Nadine: So you really want to go to church. 507 
 508 
Mariska: I really want to go to church and my grandma did speak to him but he 509 

did not answer her, he just made as if he did not hear.  I was quite upset 510 
then.  My mom goes to church and when we visit, we go to church 511 
with her.  It is nice to go to church there but when we get home, we 512 
don’t go to church. 513 
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Nadine: Do you stay far from church? 514 
 515 
Mariska: Not really.  We stay near Xyz School in Piet Kriel Street and there is a 516 

NG church near there.  But we are actually in the AGS. 517 
 518 
Nadine: Yes, that is a little far away. 519 
 520 
Mariska: We did go to church a few times but that was long ago auntie, easily 521 

five years ago if not more.  That is the last time we have been to church, 522 
if I remember correctly.  Since then not once.  My mom says we must 523 
go to church because we must know the Lord.  My brother and I will 524 
read Bible at night and there he will ask me how I really know if Jesus 525 
is real.  Then I don’t know what to say to him.  I don’t go myself, so 526 
what must I do? I just tell him not to worry, just believe and Jesus will 527 
see to the rest.  Since then he keeps on asking if Jesus is real (laugh).  I 528 
don’t know what to tell him, the only times we go to church is for 529 
weddings and funerals.  That is actually the only time we go to church, 530 
but not on Sundays.  My dad sits in front of the TV and watches cricket 531 
or play on the computer.  He and my brother are crazy about computer 532 
games, I don’t know why.  They play war games and monster games 533 
and I don’t know why.  My mom said the reason my brother wanted to 534 
cut me with a bread knife is because of those horrible games they play.  535 
He chased me around the house with a little butter knife (laugh). 536 

 537 
Nadine: Was it a joke or what? 538 
 539 
Mariska: It was a joke, I said to him boeta, what would happen if you kill me, if 540 

the knife was sharp? My mom says it’s because of those games that he 541 
thinks he can do that in real life.  He chased me around the house and I 542 
screamed like a drunk, driving my grandma crazy but we only played.  543 
My mom says she is scared.  She does not like my brother to do that, 544 
okay, Need for Speed and other car games are all right but she doesn’t 545 
like those war games he plays and that is actually the only games he 546 
and my dad ever play.  I don’t know, my brother was so cute when he 547 
was younger but he has changed.  My dad has changed and now he has 548 
also changed.  He is different, not like he used to be.  We used to play 549 
with the rugby ball outside or tennis or with his cars or TV games but 550 
not anymore.  He used to accept it if I scored a try and I won, but now 551 
he gets cross and cannot handle it to loose.  It is as if he doesn’t want 552 
to loose.  He wants to win and if he loses, he cannot stand it.  So he 553 
won’t play with me anymore.  That’s only when he is with me in the 554 
mornings.  He talks ugly to me, call me names like a pig, okay that’s 555 
not so bad but it’s not nice either. 556 

 557 
Nadine: Does it hurt you? 558 
 559 
Mariska: Yes, it is not nice to call somebody a pig or a dog; he really talks ugly 560 

to me. 561 
 562 
Nadine: Does it hurt you when he talks to you like that? 563 
 564 
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Mariska: Actually yes, because I do not deserve it and then he will hit me 565 
against the head and say “duvis” what do you say? 566 

 567 
Nadine: Do you think it is because of the divorce or do you think the divorce is 568 

part of it? 569 
 570 
Mariska: I think so.  I don’t know, a lot of times he’ll ask why does mommy stay 571 

far away and we stay here with dad.  Then I tell him they are divorced 572 
and he will ask what divorce is.  I then told him that they are not 573 
married anymore, they both went there separate ways.  He just said 574 
okay and thanks. 575 

 576 
Nadine: Do you help him to cope with these things? 577 
 578 
Mariska: Not really, he does not want me to help him.  He is stubborn. 579 
 580 
Nadine: How would you help him if you could help him? 581 
 582 
Mariska: I don’t know.  That’s actually a problem for me.  I don’t know how to 583 

help him if I could help him.  I know how to help myself. 584 
 585 
Nadine: How do you help yourself? 586 
 587 
Mariska: I know, I just know for a fact there is nothing I can do about it. 588 
 589 
Nadine: So you accept that you cannot change it. 590 
 591 
Mariska: I accept that I cannot change it.  The Lord has made His choice and I 592 

cannot change that. 593 
 594 
Nadine: What else do you do? 595 
 596 
Mariska: If something really bothers me, I keep myself busy. 597 
 598 
Nadine: So you keep your thoughts distracted? 599 
 600 
Mariska: Yes, I keep my thoughts distracted.  My grandma will also, and one 601 

day I’ll say to her my mom was very upset the other day.  I don’t know 602 
about what.  She phoned me and I don’t know why, but she cried so 603 
much she couldn’t talk to me and then I put the phone down otherwise 604 
I would also have started to cry and I did not want to do that because I 605 
had a nice day at school.  I just wanted her to calm down and later I’ll 606 
phone her back.  So when I phoned back she said she just missed us so 607 
much.  Then I said okay, I’ll make a plan.  Lots of times, she’ll phone 608 
dad and ask if she may fetch us.  Then he’ll say yes you can, or no we 609 
are coming there. 610 

 611 
Nadine: What advice would you give to a friend whose parents are divorced? 612 
 613 
Mariska: (silence 3 sec) laugh.  I don’t really know what advice I’ll give.  I 614 

know it is there, that it happens, and that there is really nothing you can 615 
do about it.  That is what motivates me.  Don’t worry, you cannot 616 
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change it.  Concentrate on your schoolwork and on your sport and do 617 
things to keep your family happy. 618 

 619 
Nadine: So your family support each other and they support you? Does that 620 

also help you to cope? 621 
 622 
Mariska: Yes, actually, my dad helps me a lot and auntie Lea has a daughter.  623 

Her name is Suzanne, she stays with her dad.  I like to talk about my 624 
mom, it is nice to talk about her and I talk about her to my grandma. 625 
The other day auntie Lea’s daughter, I don’t know what’s going on 626 
with me, like the one day she asked me to stop talking about my mom.  627 
Her mom and my dad are getting married and if they are married, I’m 628 
not to talk about my mom (laugh).  Where do you get that from.  She 629 
felt, and Auntie Lea felt that I do not accept her because I talk about 630 
my mom all the time.  I talk a lot about her as well, and I chat with her 631 
and so on.  I don’t know if she asked Suzanne to talk to me, but I feel 632 
bad about it, it bothers me a lot.  She said I’m not to talk about my 633 
mom and now I don’t know if auntie Lea said that.  That is what 634 
bothers me.  I do not know if she is jealous or what is really going on. 635 

 636 
Nadine: How do you think your parents divorce is going to influence you in the 637 

future? 638 
 639 
Mariska: I don’t know.  I really don’t know.  I told my mom if she is still alive 640 

when I’m grown up she must come and stay with me.  I really want her 641 
to stay with me one day, and I want to take care of her.  I’ll visit my 642 
dad and so on.  I don’t mind to drive.  It depends on how long the Lord 643 
will spare me and spare my mom.  I shall go and visit my dad but I 644 
really want my mom to come and stay with me so that we can chat 645 
about things like in everyday not only sometimes we will fight.  I shall 646 
not want to do the dishes, I’ll do it just now, I first want to watch a TV 647 
program and when the program is finished I’ll do something else and 648 
I’ll say just now and we will fight.  Then she will phone my dad and 649 
tell him I don’t want to help her and when I get home he’ll scold me 650 
and ask me why didn’t I help my mom.  Look at what I do here at 651 
home and when I go to my mom, I just want to rest, away from 652 
schoolwork and all of that.  I’ll do the dishes, but dad says when she 653 
tells me to do them I should do them and not two hours later. 654 

 655 
Nadine: Get it over and done with. 656 
 657 
Mariska: Yes, he also says get it over and done with.  My mom, it feels as if we 658 

are not together but we have a strong relationship.  We can joke with 659 
each other and we chat and spend time with one another.  We like the 660 
same things.  I shall really like it.  She must leave her husband, come, 661 
and stay with me.  She says she cannot just leave her husband.  I’ll see 662 
to it that she leaves him and they laughed and uncle Andrew said she 663 
won’t leave him, why don’t I come and stay with them.  I said no I 664 
would rather have my own home. 665 

 666 
Nadine: Are you proud of your culture? 667 
 668 
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Mariska: Sometimes.  When I look at what the Whites have achieved, I am.  We 669 
are the minority and we still have the most possessions.  I don’t like 670 
the idea of a “Rainbow nation.”  It is as if they want to take our culture 671 
away from us.  My culture is important to me. 672 

 673 
Nadine: What is your culture? 674 
 675 
Mariska: I don’t really know.  I am proud to be White.  We do have our things 676 

like going to church.  O, yes, rugby and braai.  That is definitely part of 677 
our culture and we are good at doing that. 678 

 679 
Nadine: Do you think it is a setback to be Afrikaans today? 680 
 681 
Mariska: Actually, auntie Lea is English but she talks Afrikaans to us.  They say 682 

if you are White today, the chances are good that you won’t find a job 683 
and that upsets me a lot because I don’t know what is going to happen 684 
in future and whether I’ll be able to find a job. 685 

 686 
Nadine: So you feel people discriminate because we are White and Afrikaans? 687 
 688 
Mariska: Yes, I do feel like that but it does not bother me too much now.  I said 689 

to my dad the other night, what happens in the future I cannot say 690 
what’s going to happen, we will just have to wait and see what’s going 691 
to happen.  We chatted the other night and he asked what I wanted to 692 
be after I leave school.  I want to study to be a surgeon. 693 

 694 
Nadine: Then you will have to study very hard. 695 
 696 
Mariska: My dad said I don’t know what I’m talking about.  That is really like in 697 

what I wish to do.  Or I want to be a doctor, I want to help other people.  698 
I want to be a doctor or a surgeon.  I told my dad and he said if I don’t 699 
study I won’t make it, he made me doubt myself, not really doubt, but 700 
he won’t say if I study hard I’ll be able to make it.  He says, “Keep on 701 
dreaming, the way you study now, you’ll have to pull up your socks 702 
and only then we will decide.”  It feels, as if he is telling me I am 703 
building castles in the air and they just come tumbling down, just 704 
forget about it. 705 

 706 
Nadine: Do you believe him? 707 
 708 
Mariska: Not really.  I feel I’ll listen to what he says but I’ll believe in myself, I 709 

can and I will stay positive and keep on believing in myself.  I actually 710 
have a great family it is just little things that upset me about them.  My 711 
biggest wish is for my mom and dad to be together again. 712 

 713 
Nadine: What is the chance of them getting together again? 714 
 715 
Mariska: I don’t know.  My dad once phoned my mother and asked her to come 716 

back, that he was really sorry about all that had happened, but my mom 717 
said no they will always blame one another and they will not be able to 718 
trust one another again.  They never fought.  Just like my dad and 719 
auntie Lea never fight.  When they differ about something or they 720 
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really fight they will go to their room, go, and talk it out without 721 
shouting or hitting one another.  Not like my brother and I.  That is one 722 
thing I really appreciate, that they don’t fight in front of us.  They sort 723 
their problems out softly and to one side.  Most of the time we won’t 724 
even know they’re fighting.  If my dad doesn’t tell us we will just see 725 
that he is a bit upset.  I can sit on the couch and watch TV and I won’t 726 
even take notice of them.  Sometimes when my friends come to visit 727 
my dad will be friendly he won’t be funny with them but auntie Lea 728 
will be funny and I really don’t know why.  One day my friend Cathy 729 
and I were walking outside to the gate, chatting and she wanted to 730 
know what we were talking about, I told her we were just chatting.  731 
She made me feel small in front of my friend and I feel that is not right.  732 
My dad accepts my friends and I accept his friends, but she doesn’t.  733 
My dad said so himself, my friends don’t smoke and they do not swear 734 
and then she told him I smoked (laugh).  It isn’t the truth I want to be a 735 
singer one day, I participated in Idols once and came in third and 736 
second and if you smoke you will just mess up your voice.  It is bad for 737 
you.  I won’t be that stupid.  I must still decide if I want to be a doctor 738 
or a singer, but I said I wanted to be a doctor.  I don’t want to go into 739 
singing but the Lord gave me the talent to sing and He tells you to use 740 
your talents and I will use mine but in my own way, like my dad, he 741 
also sings.  I want to be like him, I don’t want to be famous, but as I 742 
said sometimes it feels as if they aren’t interested in me and one night 743 
when we had a fight I ran away to Cathy’s house to calm down and so 744 
that my dad can calm down and they came to fetch me, he and auntie 745 
Lea.  My dad cried and he said he works so hard to do what is best for 746 
us and even if it does not feel like it, he is there for us, he is, he worries 747 
when we are at school, if we are warm, if maybe we are hungry, then 748 
he said he is really trying to do his best.  He is very sorry that he and 749 
mom are divorced.  I do not think it influenced me a lot because I was 750 
very small when they got divorced, maybe if it happened now I would 751 
have felt different, life is worth nothing and maybe try to commit 752 
suicide but my brother and I we were too small, we did not understand 753 
it and we did not know what divorce really meant, that they won’t be 754 
staying together anymore and that we won’t have a mom. 755 

 756 
Nadine: Do you get support from your friends? 757 
 758 
Mariska: Yes, Cathy supports me a lot.  She wants me to participate in 759 

everything.  Since the beginning of the year, everything that happened 760 
at school even if we are not a part of it, we are there.  We made a 761 
mistake the other day.  She came to my house and said I must put on 762 
jeans and my white sport shirt because we are helpers.  So we got into 763 
trouble with the headmaster for wearing the wrong clothes.  I had to 764 
sign for 30 penalty points for degrading my school wear (laugh).  My 765 
dad does not know about it. 766 

 767 
Nadine: So you must work it off? 768 
 769 
Mariska: No, you can’t work it off.  I think it is a grade A penalty and it stays 770 

against you name the whole year. 771 
 772 
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Nadine: So you will have to be good so that nothing else happen and they 773 
phone your parents. 774 

 775 
Mariska: I haven’t told my dad yet because I keep forgetting we always talk 776 

about something else.  She sometimes gets me into trouble because if 777 
Cathy jumps into the fire I’ll jump with her (laugh).  I have another 778 
friend, actually another three friends, and I don’t know what to do 779 
because they fight over me.  Cathy I know the longest and the there is 780 
one in my class, there are two more in grade 10, and there is Cathy.  781 
When Cathy came for a sleepover on a weekend, we enjoyed ourselves 782 
thoroughly.  My dad will take us somewhere or I’ll go somewhere with 783 
her, but we are always together.  We do everything together.  The 784 
teachers at school think we are sisters because we look alike except 785 
that she has blue eyes and is a little taller (10cm) so they think we are 786 
sisters.  The other three get jealous.  I say they get jealous because it is 787 
jealousy, they try to come between Cathy and me, okay I’ll be honest I 788 
do not give them as much attention as Cathy.  They think that if they 789 
can come between us they will get more of my attention.  I cannot talk 790 
to my dad about it because he won’t understand. 791 

 792 
Nadine: Maybe you must talk it over with your mom in the holiday. 793 
 794 
Mariska: Yes, I talked to auntie Lea about it.  She listened in her way and I 795 

appreciated it, and yes, they help me a lot just like my friends.  The 796 
other day, it’s going to sound stupid, and I’m shy, but not because I 797 
was part of it but to tell it to auntie.  There is a boy and girl in our class 798 
that writes letters to one another.  My one friend in my class told 799 
another friend that I watched porn (laugh).  I just stood there I did not 800 
know about anything.  That is why I want to speak to the Coach, the 801 
one girl went to the Coach and told her she must help me because I 802 
watched porn in class and oh gee, if my dad hears that, he will strangle 803 
me, but he can’t strangle me because I was not part of it, so it does not 804 
bother me.  I was in the headmaster’s office with them and just stood 805 
there and listened what they said.  I signed for the debts myself.  I’ll be 806 
honest I’m a very curious child and when I see a letter I’ll grab it and 807 
read it.  Okay if they said it was private, I would have left it but they 808 
didn’t say it was private.  They sit in the class, they read the letter, and 809 
then when I was reading it the teacher saw me and took it from me.  810 
That is how I got involved.  I’m scared to tell my dad, it is things like 811 
this that I can’t talk to him about. 812 

 813 
Nadine: Are you scared he is going to be cross or disappointed in you? 814 
 815 
Mariska: Yes, there is a woman at my dad’s work, I can’t remember her name, 816 

but anyway she works with my dad and she told me to make my dad 817 
proud of me.  He told her that he is proud of me and that he sees I‘m 818 
doing my best to impress him.  I try at least to show him I try to do my 819 
best and I try not to do things that will make him unhappy because he 820 
brought me up.  Okay, once we really had a fight because I bunked 821 
school.  Well it is forgiven and forgotten and everything is all right, I 822 
did not tell him I bunked school.  The headmaster phoned them and 823 
afterwards I told him I bunked school.  I’m scared to tell him this but I 824 
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do trust him but still I’m scared to tell him I love him, it is so weird.  I 825 
don’t know why.  My mom, I can tell ten thousand times a day that I 826 
love her, but with my dad, it is difficult, it is different.  It feels different. 827 

 828 
Nadine: Even though you love him? 829 
 830 
Mariska: Yes even though I love him, I can’t tell him I love him.  I’ll tell him 831 

when I visit my mom and we speak over the phone, okay, I love you, 832 
bye.  But I cannot tell him in person that I love him.  I just can’t do it, I 833 
told my grandma it does not feel like he is really my dad.  It just 834 
doesn’t feel like that.  That’s the way I feel and he must bear with me, I 835 
am his child and he must take care of me.  Then my grandma said no I 836 
am wrong it is not like that it may just feel that way to me.  I can’t tell 837 
him I love him and maybe he feels bad about it and I don’t know when 838 
last I said it to him. 839 

 840 
Nadine: Maybe you must write him a letter. 841 
 842 
Mariska: Write a letter? 843 
 844 
Nadine: Dad, I appreciate everything you do for me, thank you very much.  I 845 

love you. 846 
 847 
Mariska: Yes, that can actually work. 848 
 849 
Nadine: After you have written a few letters you might get to a stage where you 850 

can tell him thanks for everything and then again at a later stage, Dad I 851 
love you. 852 

 853 
Mariska: Yes, yes. 854 
 855 
Nadine: Small step, by small step, a little bit at a time. 856 
 857 
Mariska: Maybe that could work, I did not think about it that way, but thank you. 858 
 859 
Nadine: Pleasure. 860 
 861 
Mariska: I am going to try it today.  My brother writes him lots of letters.  He 862 

has a whole box full of letters in his room.  Then my brother would 863 
write him letters, like: “Dadda, I love you and I missed you today and 864 
may I play computer games?” (laugh)  He hints.  Ah shame, in his way 865 
he tries to show my dad that he loves him, he tells him everyday he 866 
loves him.  Then I will look at my brother and ask him how he does it.  867 
I’m going to try. 868 

 869 
Nadine: Do you have any questions? 870 
 871 
Mariska: Actually yes. 872 
 873 
Nadine: Okay. 874 
 875 
Mariska: About what is this, is it only about the divorce bit? 876 
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Nadine: Is it about how you cope. 877 
 878 
Mariska: How do I cope? 879 
 880 
Nadine: Yes, and it sounds to me as if you cope well. 881 
 882 
Mariska: Actually, rather well. 883 
 884 
Nadine: You use your friends and your family and you use your faith to cope 885 

and you have ways to deal with things that bother you now, and you’ll 886 
deal with the other issues later. 887 

 888 
Mariska: So I cope. 889 
 890 
Nadine: Yes, you can be proud of yourself. 891 
 892 
Mariska: Actually yes.  And my teachers support me a lot.  Okay, some of the 893 

kids in my class still think my mom and dad are still married. 894 
 895 
Nadines: So not everybody knows.  Only your friends know. 896 
 897 
Mariska: My other three friends still think my mom and dad are together.  I told 898 

them my mom and dad are divorced and then they said, hi, when did 899 
that happen.  Like in long ago (laugh). 900 

 901 
Nadine: So they have … 902 
 903 
Mariska: They think I am a happy child, they think I’m normal and I feel good 904 

about it and I’m happly. 905 
 906 
Nadine: So they did not get the wrong impression of you? 907 
 908 
Mariska: They told me to my face, they cannot believe that my mom and dad are 909 

divorced because I am so happy, I get what I want and I always smile.  910 
I got a fright when they called my name, I thought I was in trouble 911 
again and thought yeah what now. 912 

 913 
Nadine: They did specify beforehand that your are not in trouble. 914 
 915 
Mariska: Yes yeah, my stomach felt as if it sat in my throat and I coped with that.  916 

They did not even know my mom and dad were divorced and I sat in 917 
the class like a normal child, I felt good about it, at least they can see 918 
I’m happy and it does not upset me too much.  It upsets me a bit and 919 
sometimes I wonder, but it couldn’t have been my fault they divorced 920 
because I was still too small.  921 

 922 
Nadine: Definitely.  If you get ideas like that you must push it aside. 923 
 924 
Mariska: That is what I do because some children think it is their fault and then 925 

they do silly things.  I just don’t worry about it, I feel unhappy about it 926 
but that is all right. 927 

 928 
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Nadine: Do you have any more questions? 929 
 930 
Mariska:  No. 931 
 932 
Nadine: Thank you very much for your time. 933 



Preliminary Axial coding Interview 1 
Cultural factors Community factors Relationship factors Individual factors 
She does not clean 
the house, my 
grandma cleans the 
house and my dad 
vacuums the 
carpets, my dad has 
to do everything 
(l.129) (new role 
division cause 
friction/ conflict) 

No, it’s nice to stay 
with my dad. (l.70) 
(satisfied with living 
arrangement) 
 

I like to spend time 
with them though 
because it’s nice (l.18) 
(comfortable at home) 

If I don’t like it, I 
won’t wear it (l.18) 
(assertiveness)  

If my brother drops 
a plate, my dad will 
say to him not to 
worry (l.352) 
(tolerance of risk 
behaviour/ mistakes 
accepted in culture) 

So I’ll get high marks 
for my projects 
(l.266) (doing well at 
school/ school 
performance) 

We fight a lot, maybe 
not everyday but 
every second day 
(l.35) (conflict in 
relationships) 

I told her I did not 
like it (l.31) 
(assertiveness) 

It’s not that bad and 
Christmas we get a 
lot more presents 
(l.370) (spiritual 
/cultural 
identification/family 
traditions) 

But his wife also has 
some responsibility 
over us, she is 
married to our dad 
(l.423) (shared 
responsibility) 

Yes, I like him, he’s 
all right, but I miss her 
too much (l.49) 
(accepting stepparent) 

Upsets me a lot that 
my mom and dad are 
divorced (l.44) 
(aware of 
feelings/express 
feelings) 

I just accept it.  The 
Lord says 
everything happens 
for a reason, and 
now it has happened 
I believe that the 
Lord must have had 
a reason (l.462) 
(religious faith) 

She wants me to 
participate in 
everything.  Since the 
beginning of the year, 
everything that 
happened at school 
even if we are not a 
part of it, we are there 
(l.759) (participate at 
school- encouraged 
by friend) 

It’s nice to stay with 
my dad (l.70) 
(comfortable at home) 

It’s so sad and not 
nice at all (l.54) 
(grief/ express 
feelings) 

My faith, hum, 
actually yes (l.495) 
(religious faith) 

So we got into trouble 
with the headmaster 
for wearing the wrong 
clothes.  I had to sign 
for 30 penalty points 
for degrading my 
school wear (laugh).  
(l.763) (solid school 
structures) 

My mom phones 
every second night to 
ask how we are and 
she sends sms’s daily 
(l. 77) (frequent 
contact with non-
custodial parent) 

I don’t know, I just 
have to (l.58) 
(coping not optional) 

I shall really like it 
to go to church to 
feel I bring my side 
(l.496) (religious 
faith) 

I was in the 
headmaster’s office 
with them and just 
stood there and 
listened what they 
said.  I signed for the 
debts myself (l.805) 
(solid school 

He is quite different 
since he got married 
to this other lady 
(l.82) (relationships 
change) 

One wish I have and 
that is that my mom 
and dad will get 
together again (l.70) 
(lack of acceptance) 



structures) 
My mom goes to 
church and when 
we visit, we go to 
church with her.  It 
is nice to go to 
church there but 
when we get home, 
we don’t go to 
church (l.511) 
(religious faith) 

The headmaster 
phoned them and 
afterwards I told him 
I bunked school.  I’m 
scared to tell him this 
but I do trust him  
(l.823) (solid school 
structures) 

He does not want to 
do anything (l.92) 
(relationships change) 

It isn’t going to 
happen so I must 
accept (l.71) (accept 
divorce as final is a 
choice/ accepting 
feelings) 

We did go to church 
a few times but that 
was long ago auntie, 
easily five years ago 
if not more (l.521) 
(religious faith) 

My teachers support 
me a lot (l.893) 
(support from 
teachers/ supportive 
relationship) 

He spends a lot of 
time with my brother 
but he doesn’t really 
spend time with me 
(l.95) (lost time) 

I’m quite a happy 
child (l.146) 
(humour/ acceptance 
of status quo) 

My mom says we 
must go to church 
because we must 
know the Lord. 
(l.523) (religious 
faith / family 
tradition) 

Some of the kids in 
my class still think 
my mom and dad are 
still married (l.893) 
(fear community 
response to divorce) 

We’ll sometimes link 
with the computer and 
play and that is the 
only time we spend 
alone (l.100) (lost 
time) 

I’m scared that she 
will fight or won’t 
listen until I’m 
finished.  I’m scared 
of her.  I feel scared 
to talk to her (l.157) 
(aware of feelings/ 
express feelings) 

My brother and I 
will read Bible at 
night and there he 
will ask me how I 
really know if Jesus 
is real.  Then I don’t 
know what to say to 
him (l.524) 
(religious faith) 

My other three 
friends still think my 
mom and dad are 
together (l.898) (fear 
community response 
to divorce) 

When he drinks he 
sometimes drinks too 
much (l.107) (alcohol- 
risk factor) 

I fight to get 
attention (l.180) 
(aware of emotional 
needs and actions to 
accomplish 
satisfaction) 

The Lord has made 
His choice and I 
cannot change that 
(l.592) (religious 
faith) 

 Okay maybe a little 
bit, especially when 
he drinks too much 
(l.114) (alcohol- risk 
factor) 

My dad accidentally 
hit my finger with a 
hammer, I got tears 
in my eyes and he 
said he was very 
sorry (laugh) (l.231) 
(see humour with 
reflection on events) 

When I look at what 
the Whites have 
achieved, I am.  We 
are the minority and 
we still have the 
most possessions.  I 
don’t like the idea 
of a “Rainbow 
nation.”  It is as if 
they want to take 
our culture away 
from us.  My 

 My grandma stays 
with us (l.115) 
(support from 
grandparent/ 
supportive 
relationship) 

I realized I’m lazy 
just like my dad 
(l.255) (self-insight) 



culture is important 
to me (l.669) 
(cultural pride) 
I don’t really know 
(l.676) (cultural 
groundedness –
lack) 

 He gets home very 
late (l.117) 
(grandmother as 
caregiver) 

Daddy I have 
Technical drawing 
that I don’t 
understand” (l.257) 
(ask for help) 

I am proud to be 
White (l.676) 
(cultural pride) 

 She sits in front of the 
TV and says she had a 
nice day.  She does 
not worry (l.121) 
(conflict with 
stepparent) 

I think I must keep 
myself busy with 
something else 
(l.279) (coping with 
feelings/ express 
feelings) 

They say if you are 
White today, the 
chances are good 
that you won’t find 
a job and that upsets 
me a lot because I 
don’t know what is 
going to happen in 
future and whether 
I’ll be able to find a 
job (l.682) 
(discrimination) 

 She’s all right, she’s 
friendly and all it’s 
only that part of her 
that I do not like 
(l.151) (accepting 
stepparent) 

Then I made a deal 
with my grandma 
(l.300) 
(manoeuvring) 

I do feel like that 
but it does not 
bother me too much 
now (l.689) (limited 
discriminatory 
experience) 

 I’ll rather phone my 
mom and tell her 
(l.156) (frequent 
contact with non-
custodial parent- 
opportunity to get 
support/ supportive 
relationship) 

It’s rather nice that 
they are divorced 
because my mom 
stays in Rustenburg 
now and she takes us 
there and we see 
new places and do 
new things (l.378) 
(see advantages of 
divorce/ positive 
thinking) 

I don’t want to go 
into singing but the 
Lord gave me the 
talent to sing and 
He tells you to use 
your talents and I 
will use mine 
(l.739) (religious 
faith) 

 About certain things 
but not everything.  
Sometimes I feel I 
can’t tell him, maybe I 
must talk to my mom 
or my grandma (l.162) 
(people to talk to 
about feelings and 
concerns /trusting 
parent/people) 

She does not come 
to me herself and 
that upsets me 
(l.429) (aware of 
feelings) 

They think I am a 
happy child, they 
think I’m normal 
and I feel good 
about it and I’m 
happy (l.904) (life 
philosophy- choose 

 But most of the time I 
talk to my grandma 
about the things that 
bother me about dad 
and so on (l.163) 
(people to talk to 
about feelings and 

On the one hand the 
divorce bothers me 
but on the other hand 
its quite cool (l.457) 
(mixed feelings) 



to be happy) concerns) 
  Sometimes she will 

talk to my dad (l.169) 
(grandmother 
intervenes) 

I now accept what 
happened I know as 
a child I cannot do 
anything to change it 
(l.464) (accept 
divorce as final) 

  It’s just the auntie and 
me and my brother 
that fight a lot (l.179) 
(conflict with 
stepparent) 

A lot of times he’ll 
ask why does 
mommy stay far 
away and we stay 
here with dad.  Then 
I tell him they are 
divorced and he will 
ask what divorce is 
(l.571) (provide 
emotional support 
for sibling) 

  She says I must ignore 
him, he later will 
understand what is 
happening (l.186) 
(advice from non-
custodial parent) 

I know how to help 
myself (l.584) 
(coping with 
feelings) 

  I sometimes tease him 
“mommy’s little girl” 
and then he gets very 
cross (l.201) (conflict 
relationship with 
sibling) 

I just know for a fact 
there is nothing I can 
do about it (l.588) 
(accept divorce as 
final) 

  Because we fight a lot 
(l.213) (conflict 
relationship with 
sibling) 

I keep myself busy 
(l.597) (coping with 
feelings) 

  That is what I want to 
fix because my dad 
also says if we don’t 
fight so much things 
will be much better 
(l.214) (conflict 
relationship with 
sibling) 

She phoned me and I 
don’t know why, but 
she cried so much 
she couldn’t talk to 
me and then I put the 
phone down 
otherwise I would 
also have started to 
cry and I did not 
want to (l.603) 
(coping with 
feelings) 

  I sat down with my 
brother the other day 
and told him “Boeta, 
dad says if we fight 
less, he will fight less 
with us and 
everything will be 
better, do you 

Concentrate on your 
schoolwork and on 
your sport and do 
things to keep your 
family happy (l.617) 
(coping with 
feelings) 



understand what I 
say?” (l.216) (plan to 
lessen conflict) 

  I helped him because 
my brother wouldn’t, I 
want to help my dad 
with the car and such 
things (l.227) 
(opportunities to build 
relationship) 

I know it is there, 
that it happens, and 
that there is really 
nothing you can do 
about it.  That is 
what motivates me 
(l.614) (accept 
divorce as final) 

  All of a sudden, he 
asked about the 
exams, he usually asks 
how it went with the 
exam every day 
(l.245) (parents 
motivate- show 
interest) 

I don’t know if she 
asked Suzanne to 
talk to me, but I feel 
bad about it, it 
bothers me a lot 
(l.632) (self-insight) 

  Yesterday he asked 
me how much I 
thought I got and 
made a deal that if I 
do well he will buy 
me a new computer 
(l.246) (basic needs 
met by parent) 

I shall go and visit 
my dad but I really 
want my mom to 
come and stay with 
me (l.644) (future 
impact) 

  I see it as motivation, 
through motivation he 
bribes me to study 
harder (l.254) (parents 
motivate) 

She must leave her 
husband, come, and 
stay with me.  She 
says she cannot just 
leave her husband 
(l.661) (lack of 
acceptance) 

  But my grandma that 
is forty years out of 
school can do it.  She 
will explain to me 
(l.260) (support from 
grandparent/ 
supportive 
relationship) 

I want to study to be 
a surgeon (l.693) 
(future goals and 
aspirations) 

  I’ll be honest I don’t 
actually do it myself 
he will do it on the 
computer and when I 
ask if I can help he’ll 
tell me to keep myself 
busy with something 
else (l.267) (support 
from father- 
schoolwork/ 
supportive 
relationship) 

I want to be a doctor, 
I want to help other 
people (l.698) 
(future goals and 
aspirations) 



  I’ll sit with her and we 
will chat about things 
(l.281) (support from 
grandparent/ 
supportive 
relationship) 

He made me doubt 
myself (l.700) (self-
insight) 

  Feels as if I get more 
attention from 
grandma, like with my 
mother (l.282) (lost 
time) 

I’ll believe in myself 
(l.709) (self-
confidence) 

  My dad, when I ask 
for something he will 
be funny and say, no 
you have enough 
(l.286) (basic needs 
met by parent) 

My biggest wish is 
for my mom and dad 
to be together again 
(l.711) (lack of 
acceptance) 

  Now I have two 
phones (l.298) (needs 
met by family) 

If you smoke you 
will just mess up 
your voice.  It is bad 
for you.  I won’t be 
that stupid (l.737) 
(Abstinence of drugs 
and alcohol) 

  It’s not as if they 
don’t care about me.  I 
can see that they 
really do care about 
me (l.306) (needs met 
by family) 

I do not think it 
influenced me a lot 
because I was very 
small when they got 
divorced (l.750) (age 
at time of divorce) 

  Okay he has his own 
computer but my dad 
says he cannot have 
that, and now my 
brother feels bad and 
is cross with my dad 
since last week 
already (l.317) 
(conflict in house) 

She works with my 
dad and she told me 
to make my dad 
proud of me (l.817) 
(Father proud of her) 

  One big happy family 
(l.339) (family 
members support each 
other/ supportive 
relationship) 

I can’t tell him I love 
him (l.831) (struggle 
to express feelings 
towards father- fear 
rejection) 

  My mom is still not 
feeling all right about 
the whole thing.  She 
still got feelings for 
my dad but she does 
not want to pursue it 
(l.361) (complicates 
acceptance) 

I told my grandma it 
does not feel like he 
is really my dad.  It 
just doesn’t feel like 
that.  That’s the way 
I feel and he must 
bear with me, I am 
his child and he must 
take care of me 
(l.833) (rejection) 



  Only grandma and 
auntie Lea did not get 
along so well (l.392) 
(conflict in house) 

So I cope (l.889) 
(coping not optional) 

  She gets cross when I 
ask for money for 
petrol, she says 
grandma gets enough 
money she can buy 
her own petrol (l.399) 
(conflict in house) 

My other three 
friends still think my 
mom and dad are 
together (l.898) 
(pretending) 

  My grandma does a 
lot for us and I cannot 
expect her to pay 
when she has to take 
us to the school and to 
the library and to sport 
(l.403) (grandmother 
as caregiver) 

I get what I want and 
I always smile 
(l.910) 
(manoeuvring) 

  That is why I feel that 
she does not treat my 
grandmother right.  
That is why 
grandmother does not 
like her.  My grandma 
says she is lazy and 
that it is not the 
husband’s 
responsibility to do 
washing and stuff like 
that. (l.410) (conflict 
in house) 

It couldn’t have been 
my fault they 
divorced because I 
was still too small 
(l.920) (age at time 
of divorce/ not 
taking responsibility 
for the divorce) 

  Like when I tell her 
my dad said I can get 
R50 to buy a blouse 
she will not believe 
me, she will first go to 
my dad and ask if he 
said so.  I don’t know 
whether she does not 
trust me (l.424) 
(stepmother- trust 
issue) 

 

  Because we are 
supposed to be able to 
talk to one another 
and it does not look as 
if she really trusts me 
(l.436) (stepmother- 
trust issue) 

 

  My dad gives me 
pocket money every 
month and then I must 
buy whatever I need 

 



and the rest I spend on 
a phone card (l.445) 
(needs met by parent) 

  I’ll ask my dad when I 
need money, like for 
hamburger day at 
school (l.449) (needs 
met by parent) 

 

  My friend fetches me 
(l.451) (friends) 

 

  But its dad’s turn for 
the holiday, then he 
will say that we can 
go (l.476) (parents 
flexible) 

 

  My mom said the 
reason my brother 
wanted to cut me with 
a bread knife is 
because of those 
horrible games they 
play.  He chased me 
around the house with 
a little butter knife 
(laugh) (l.534) (advice 
from non-custodial 
parent) 

 

  He chased me around 
the house and I 
screamed like a drunk, 
driving my grandma 
crazy but we only 
played (l.542) (sibling 
support/ supportive 
relationship) 

 

  I don’t know, my 
brother was so cute 
when he was younger 
but he has changed.  
My dad has changed 
and now he has also 
changed.  He is 
different, not like he 
used to be (l.547) 
(relationships change) 

 

  Actually yes, because 
I do not deserve it and 
then he will hit me 
against the head and 
say “duvis” what do 
you say? (l.565) 
(conflict relationship 
with sibling) 

 

  My dad helps me a lot  



(l.623) (support from 
father/ supportive 
relationship) 

  Her mom and my dad 
are getting married 
and if they are 
married, I’m not to 
talk about my mom 
(laugh) (l.628) 
(conflict relationship 
with step sibling) 

 

  Then she will phone 
my dad and tell him I 
don’t want to help her 
and when I get home 
he’ll scold me and ask 
me why didn’t I help 
my mom (l.649) 
(parenting shared/ 
quality parenting) 

 

  My mom, it feels as if 
we are not together 
but we have a strong 
relationship (l.658) 
(support from non-
custodial parent/ 
supportive 
relationship) 

 

  When they differ 
about something or 
they really fight they 
will go to their room 
(l.720) (conflict not in 
front of children) 

 

  They don’t fight in 
front of us (l.723) 
(conflict not in front 
of children) 

 

  Sometimes when my 
friends come to visit 
my dad will be 
friendly he won’t be 
funny with them but 
auntie Lea will be 
funny and I really 
don’t know why 
(l.727) (friends 
accepted by father but 
not stepmother) 

 

  I want to be like him 
(l.742) (father as role 
model) 

 

  My dad cried and he 
said he works so hard 

 



to do what is best for 
us and even if it does 
not feel like it, he is 
there for us, he is, he 
worries when we are 
at school, if we are 
warm, if maybe we 
are hungry, then he 
said he is really trying 
to do his best.  He is 
very sorry that he and 
mom are divorced 
(l.746) (father tries his 
best to support 
supportive 
relationship/ quality 
parenting) 

  Cathy supports me a 
lot (l.759) (friends/ 
supportive 
relationship) 

 

  She wants me to 
participate in 
everything.  Since the 
beginning of the year, 
everything that 
happened at school 
even if we are not a 
part of it, we are there 
(l.759) (participate at 
school- encouraged by 
friend) 

 

  She sometimes gets 
me into trouble 
because if Cathy 
jumps into the fire I’ll 
jump with her (l.777) 
(friends-negative 
influence) 

 

  I have another friend, 
actually another three 
friends, and I don’t 
know what to do 
because they fight 
over me (l.778) 
(friends) 

 

  The other three get 
jealous.  I say they get 
jealous because it is 
jealousy, they try to 
come between Cathy 
and me, okay I’ll be 
honest I do not give 
them as much 

 



attention as Cathy.  
(l.787) (friends) 

  I talked to auntie Lea 
about it.  She listened 
in her way and I 
appreciated it, and 
yes, they help me a lot 
just like my friends 
(l.795) (support from 
stepmother/ 
supportive 
relationship / trusting 
stepparent) 

 

 



Addendum E 

 
QUESTIONS FOR INTERVIEWS (Translated) 

 

1. Tell me more about yourself. 

2. Tell me more about your family. 

3. Who is important for you in your family and why? 

4. How do you cope with difficult situations such as you parents’ divorce? 

5. What helps you to cope? 

6. Who helps you to cope? 

7. How do these people help you to cope? 

8. What things make it easier for you to cope? 

9. When is it difficult for you to cope? 

10. What do you do when things are difficult to cope with? 

11. What makes a difficult situation for you manageable? 

12. Let us talk specifically about how you coped with your parents’ divorce. 

12.1 What made it possible for you to cope? 

12.2 What made it hard for you to cope? 

12.3 Did you receive support?  From whom and how did it help you? 

12.4 How do you think your parents’ divorce is going to influence 

you in the future? 

12.5 What advantages did your parents’ divorce have? 

12.6 What advice do you have for other teens whose parents are 

divorcing? (How can they cope better?) 

12.7 Do you think it is important to mourn your parents’ divorce? 

12.8 Did you mourn your parents’ divorce?  If so, how did it help 

you to cope with your parents’ divorce? 

13. Do you think White, Afrikaans-speaking people cope differently with 

divorce than people from other cultures? 

14. Is it a disadvantage to be White and Afrikaans speaking in South Africa?  

If it is, how do you cope with it? 
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Addendum D 
Slegs vir amptelike gebruik

Deelnemer nommer:  
Projek ID:  
Data nommer:  

 
 
 
 

Kinder- en Jeug Weerstandsmaatstaf (KJWM) 
 
 
 
 
 
Aanwysings:  
Hieronder is ‘n lys van ‘n aantal vrae met betrekking tot jou familie, gemeenskap en jou verhouding 
met ander mense.  
Geliewe die vrae in Afdeling Een te beantwoord.  
Vir elke vraag in Afdelings Twee en Drie, geliewe die nommer aan die regterkant wat jou die 
beste beskryf, te omsirkel. Daar is geen regte of verkeerde antwoorde nie. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Afdeling Een:  
Wat is jou geboorte datum?_________________________________________________________________ 

Is jy manlik of vroulik? ____________________________________________________________________ 

Wat is jou ras?__________________________________________________________________________ 

Wat is jou etniese groep?__________________________________________________________________ 

Wat is die hoogste vlak van opvoeding wat jy voltooi het?_________________________________________ 

Saam met wie bly jy?______________________________________________________________________ 

Hoe lank leef jy al saam met hierdie mense?____________________________________________________ 

Beskryf asseblief jou familie (byvoorbeeld: twee biologiese ouers met kinders, enkel ouerhuis, aangenome 

familie, vriende, op straat, ens.) ______________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Afdeling Twee:  
 
 
 

Tot watter mate … Glad 
nie 

‘n 
Bietjie 

Ietwat Redelik
baie 

Baie 

1. Het jy aanvaar dat jou ouers geskei is en nie  
      weer by mekaar gaan kom nie? 1 2 3 4 5 

2. Dink jy jou ouers se egskeiding het jou lewens - 
      ideale negatief beïnvloed? 1 2 3 4 5 

3. Voel jy tevrede met jou keuse van die ouer  
      by wie jy bly? 1 2 3 4 5 

4. Dink jy die egskeiding het jou skoolprestasie  
      negatief beïnvloed? 1 2 3 4 5 

5. Voel dit vir jou of jou gemeenskap (onderwysers,  
      vriende, familie, die kerk ens.) jou ondersteun as 
      adolesent van ‘n geskeide huisgesin? 

1 2 3 4 5 

6. Voel jy of jy deur ‘n tydperk van rou gegaan het 
      gedurende of na jou ouers se egskeiding? 1 2 3 4 5 

7. Dink jy die egskeiding het jou gesondheid  
      negatief beïnvloed? 1 2 3 4 5 

8. Sien jy jouself as ‘n positiewe mens, al is jou  
      ouers geskei? 1 2 3 4 5 

9. Sien jy jouself as aanpasbaar en buigbaar as jy  
      na jou omstandighede kyk waarin jy huidiglik  
      leef? 

1 2 3 4 5 

10. Voel jy dat jou ouers in jou materiële behoeftes  
      voorsien nou na die egskeiding? 1 2 3 4 5 

11. Voel jy dat jou ouers aan jou emosionele  
      behoeftes voorsien?       

12. Voel jy Afrikaans as eerste taal benadeel jou?  1 2 3 4 5 
13. Voel jy benadeel omdat jy ‘n blanke Suid- 
      Afrikaner is wat Afrikaans praat? 1 2 3 4 5 

14. Voel jy dat daar teen jou gediskrimineer word  
      omdat jy ‘n blanke Suid-Afrikaner is wat  
      Afrikaans praat? 

1 2 3 4 5 

15. Voel jy dat jy meer benadeel word ten opsigte  
      van jou toekoms omdat jou ouers geskei is en jy 
      ‘n blanke is wat Afrikaans praat? 

1 2 3 4 5 
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Afdeling Drie:  
 
 

Tot watter mate … Glad 
nie 

‘n 
Bietjie 

Ietwat Redelik 
Baie 

Baie 

1.   Dink jy dat jy probleme in die lewe sal oplos deur pret  
      te hê en te lag? 

1 2 3 4 5 

2.   Weet jy waar jou ouers en/of ouers se ouers gebore is? 1 2 3 4 5 
3.   Hou jy aan voortgaan, selfs wanneer die lewe moeilik  
      raak? 1 2 3 4 5 

4.   Beïnvloed wat jy nou doen wat later in jou lewe gaan  
      gebeur? 

1 2 3 4 5 

5.   Verstaan en verdra die ouer generasie die idees en  
      sterk gelowe van mense van jou ouderdom? 1 2 3 4 5 

6.   Is daar mense na wie jy opkyk? 1 2 3 4 5 
7.   Verstaan jy ander mense se gevoelens? 1 2 3 4 5 
8.   Is dit nodig dat jy saam met mense om jou werk indien  
      jy sukses wil behaal? 

1 2 3 4 5 

9.   Kan jy jouself uitdruk sonder om jou te bekommer dat jy 
      gekritiseer gaan word? 

1 2 3 4 5 

10. Is dit belangrik vir jou om ‘n opvoeding te kry? 1 2 3 4 5 
11. Weet jy hoe om jou te gedra in verskillende sosiale  
      situasies? 1 2 3 4 5 

12. Voel jy gemaklik om te praat met mense wat jy nie ken  
      nie? 1 2 3 4 5 

13. Dink jy dat elke individu verantwoordelik is om die  
      wêreld ‘n beter plek te maak? 1 2 3 4 5 

14. Voel jy goedhartig teenoor mense, waarvan jy nie hou 
      nie, wanneer slegte dinge met hulle gebeur? 1 2 3 4 5 

15. Voel jy dat die lewe op ‘n sekere wyse geleef moet  
      word? 

1 2 3 4 5 

16. Voel jy vol selfvertroue wanneer jy in moeilike en  
      deurmekaar situasies verkeer? 1 2 3 4 5 

17. Leer jou kultuur vir jou hoe om ‘n beter persoon te  
      word? 

1 2 3 4 5 

18. Voel jy gemaklik met die manier hoe jy jouself seksueel 
      uitdruk? 

1 2 3 4 5 

19. Het jou familie ‘n ritueel of roetine rondom aandete? 1 2 3 4 5 
20. Voel jy dat jou ouers jou dophou en baie oor jou weet? 1 2 3 4 5 
21. Eet jy genoeg meeste van die dae? 1 2 3 4 5 
22. Streef jy om die dinge waarmee jy begin, klaar te maak? 1 2 3 4 5 
23. Voel jy vry en gemaklik om met jou onderwysers en  
      ander grootmense oor jou probleme te gesels? 1 2 3 4 5 

24. Is jou geloof of spirituele lewe vir jou ‘n bron van krag? 1 2 3 4 5 
25. Is jy trots op jou etniese agtergrond? 1 2 3 4 5 
26. Het jy ‘n visie oor hoe die toekoms behoort te lyk? 1 2 3 4 5 
27. Respekteer jou ouers die wyse waarop jy jouself  
      seksueel uitdruk? 1 2 3 4 5 

28. Dink ander mense dat jy pret is om mee saam te wees? 1 2 3 4 5 
29. Praat jy met jou familie oor hoe jy voel? 1 2 3 4 5 
30. Voel jy dat jy jou eie probleme kan oplos? 1 2 3 4 5 
31. Voel jy dat jy deel is van die groep wanneer jy met jou  
      vriende verkeer? 1 2 3 4 5 
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Tot watter mate … Glad 
nie 

‘n 
Bietjie 

Ietwat Redelik 
Baie 

Baie 

32. Is dit vir jou moontlik om ‘n dokter te sien wanneer jy 
      een nodig het? 1 2 3 4 5 

33. Dink jy dat onvoorgeskryfde medikasie of alkohol jou sal  
      help wanneer jy baie probleme moet hanteer? 

1 2 3 4 5 

34. Voel jy dat jou vriende jou ondersteun? 1 2 3 4 5 
35. Weet jy waar om in jou gemeenskap te gaan om hulp te 
      verkry? 1 2 3 4 5 

36. Voel jy gemaklik om vir hulp te vra? 1 2 3 4 5 
37. Laat die onderwysers en ander studente jou voel asof jy 
      inpas by jou skool? 1 2 3 4 5 

38. Dink jy dat jou familie, vriende en/of gesin by jou sal  
      staan gedurende moeilike tye? 

1 2 3 4 5 

39. Word lede van jou familie wat onaanvaarbare dinge  
      doen, agterna terug aanvaar? 

1 2 3 4 5 

40. Voel jy gemaklik met die wyse waarop jy jouself uitdruk  
      in noue verhoudings teenoor ander van jou ouderdom? 

1 2 3 4 5 

41. Is jy in staat om geweldadige situasies by die huis, skool 
      of in jou gemeenskap te vermy? 

1 2 3 4 5 

42. Word jy regverdig behandel in jou gemeenskap ten  
      spyte van hoe andere jou sien? 

1 2 3 4 5 

43. Het jy geleenthede om andere te wys dat jy besig is om  
      ‘n grootmens te word? 

1 2 3 4 5 

44. Doen jy ‘n werk of werk jy vrywillig aan iets waarvoor jy  
      voel dat dit gepas is vir jou ouderdom? 

1 2 3 4 5 

45. Is jy bewus van jou eie krag? 1 2 3 4 5 
46. Neem jy deel aan georganiseerde geestelike  
      aktiwiteite? 1 2 3 4 5 

47. Dink jy dat dit belangrik is om jou gemeenskap te dien? 1 2 3 4 5 
48. Voel jy veilig wanneer jy met jou familie is? 1 2 3 4 5 
49. Is jy bewus van jou eie swakhede? 1 2 3 4 5 
50. Het jy geleenthede om werkskwalifikasies te verbeter  
      wat later van nut sal wees? 1 2 3 4 5 

51. Dink jy dat meeste probleme in die lewe in ‘n positiewe  
      wyse opgelos word? 

1 2 3 4 5 

52. Geniet jy jou familie en gemeenskap se tradisies? 1 2 3 4 5 
53. Is jy trots om ‘n Suid-Afrikaner te wees? 1 2 3 4 5 
54. Ondersteun jou familie of gemeenskap nie-geweldadige 
      oplossings om met iemand te handel wat ‘n misdaad  
      gepleeg het? 

1 2 3 4 5 

55. Kan jy openlik met jou ouers verskil wanneer jy  
      verskillende dinge glo as waarin hulle glo? 

1 2 3 4 5 

56. Word seuns en meisies albei regverdig behandel in jou  
      gemeenskap? 

1 2 3 4 5 

57. Is daar ‘n verskil tussen jou familie en die gemeenskap  
      se waardes? 1 2 3 4 5 

58. Dink jy dat jy ten minste so goed (of beter) is as ander  
      jeug wat jy ken? 1 2 3 4 5 

 



Addendum B 

 

CRITERIA FOR RESILIENCE 
 
The following are compulsory for this study: 

• the adolescents must have endured a hardship – for this study the participant’s 
parents must be divorced; and 

• the adolescent must have positively adapted to the divorce. 
 
Adolescents chosen to participate must possess most of the following traits although not 
all of them.  The adolescents must have endured a hardship and: 

• maintain hope despite their circumstances; 
• be generally optimistic about life; 
• have future-orientated goals; 
• find strength in their religion/faith/culture; 
• have a positive attitude towards life; 
• believe in themselves; 
• have a good support system; 
• have a good relationship with at least one adult or family member; 
• maintain good health practices related to exercises and nutrition; 
• cope well with stress; 
• achieve academically; 
• be adaptable; 
• show positive behaviour; 
• adapt well socially – fit in well with friends; 
• show age appropriate behaviour; 
• find positive/appropriate ways of expressing themselves; 
• can be open and honest about their feelings – emotionally literate; 
• have empathy for others; 
• know where to find help if needed;  
• know their limitations and where to seek advice; and 
• have no mental health problems. 

 



ADDENDA 
 

The addendum contains the following in given order: 

 

Information for participants and parents   (Addendum A) 

Criteria for participants     (Addendum B) 

Consent letters       (Addendum C) 

CYRM        (Addendum D) 

Questions for Interviews     (Addendum E) 

Interview with participant 1     (Addendum F) 

Coding for Interview 1     (Addendum F-Coding) 

Data from CYRM      (Addendum G) 

Comparison with other studies using the CYRM  (Addendum H) 

Adolescent group program     (Addendum I) 

Facilitator information     (Addendum J) 

Handouts to adolescents     (Addendum K) 

Handouts for workshops     (Addendum L) 

Mini lectures for workshops     (Addendum M) 

Presentations of the workshops    (Addendum N) 

 Community workshop 

 Educator workshop 

 Friend’s workshop 

 Parent’s workshop 

 

 

 

 

 



Friends helping friends
How friends can help friends from 

divorced families



Rationale for the workshop

To get friends to understand and 
support at-risk White Afrikaans-
speaking adolescents from divorced 
families



The intended workshop 
outcomes:

After attending this workshop, you should 
be able to:
Understand the effect of divorce your 
friend
Know how to talk and listen to your friend 
in order to support him/her
Have worked out an action plan on how 
to support friends whose parents are 
divorced



Expectations

We as a group have the following 
expectations of this workshop:



Exercise 1

Not everybody feels and reacts to their 
parents’ divorce in the same way.  They 
do however experience some similar 
emotions. Some people seem to get over 
their parents’ divorce easy while other 
might struggle for the rest of their lives.



How does my friend feel?

If you were to find out your parents were 
getting a divorce, how would you feel?

What do you think your friend felt?

What are the three most general feelings 
children experience due to their parents’ 
divorce?



How does my friend feel?

How long do these feelings last and why?

Do these feelings ever go away?  If they do, 
how?

Is your friend stronger or weaker than you 
are when it comes to coping with things? 
How does it help being stronger? 

How can a weak person become stronger?



Learning to listen
We often hear someone without listening 
to them
Listening is not just about using words, it 
involves your body
Practise your listening skills by listening to 
a friend discussing one of the following 
topics with you:
– My boyfriend/girlfriend cheated on me
– I get so angry when…
– If only they would…



Listening to a friend
What does the 
other person 

really feel 
and what is 
the message 
I should be 
getting ?



Using “I statements”

“I statements” consist of three parts:
Showing empathy by letting the 

person know you understand how 
he/she feels
Explaining how you feel (do not 

blame)
Request for change or how you 
would prefer the situation to be in 
future



Using “I Statements” (exercise)
Why is it sometimes difficult to use “I 
statements”?
What prevents people from using “I 
statements”?
What benefits are there in using “I 
statements”?

Practise at least two “I statements”
in your group.



Action plan
What we as friends can do to help our friends 
whose parents are divorced to cope better:

The goal of the plan is to…
We need …. to be involved to help with the plan
We need …. as resources to get the plan 
working
We are going to implement the plan on the ….  
This will happen ….
The plan will last…
What prevents us from implementing such a 
plan is…



Feedback and suggestions
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